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ZOirtart J5unbrtb Rem go. 
Diu thirteenth 

c' oming of St. 
Augustine and 
his companions 
will be cele-
brat. by the 
hierarchy, the 
clergy and the 
faithful of Eng-
land in the 
month of Sep-
tember of this 

SAT,. IL. II% VI i CT[Ve 

ene of the Catholic Truth Society is to meet at Ramsgate 
one September oth, and the following days. On Tuesday, 
14th, High Maws will take place in the open air near the 

spot where Wood the traditional oak-tree under which., 
Ethelbert sat when he first gave audience to the mission-
aries, and where a stone crow was erected by the late Earl 
Granville. On the following day, most of the Bishops 

will attend a Te Dam in the Catholic Church at Canter-
bury. The gathering at Ramsgate will no doubt be large 
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and representative, and there will be, let us hope, not less 

than the original number of the" forty monks," to sing the 

processional anthem fi rst sung on English soil by their 

ffinfreres. 
Meanwhile, it is certain that the moral effect of this 

centenary will be very great, and that it is the duty of the 

Catholic body to lose no opportunity of making it as 

impressive and significant as possible. There is at this 

moment, in England, an immense and most influential body 

of non-Catholics to whom the grand religious question of 

the day is .e position of the See of Rome. All those 

Anglicans who can in any sense be called" High Church" 

are deeply stirred by the difficulty which confroffis, 

and must always confront, a party holding their prin-
ciples, of reconciling Anglicanism with the historical 

attributes of the papacy. On this subj., the mission of 

St. Augustine is a passage of church history which is 
of in the highest degree. That mission occurs at a 

moment when the traditions and practice of the primitive 

Church are, even in the eyes of the Anglicans, nearly 
pure and incorrupt It is the work of a Pontiff whom they 

cannot help acknowledging to he a Saint, a doctor, a most 
successful ecclesiastical ruler, and one of the very greatest 

of the Popes. It goes forth, not as from a temporal

sovereign—for St. Gregory did not claim to be a temporal 

prince—but from the prelate of the Roman See. The 

distinctive Catholic doctrines—such as the Sacramental 

dispensation, the Mass, the Real Presence, and the peniten-

tial jurisdiction—come out in its history with the greatest 
explicitness and precision, not as theories newly taken up, 

but as the settled and living practice of the Church. De-

pendence on Rome is, to St. Augustine and his comp.ions, 
obvious, right and natural no one had any hesitation or 

makes any reserve: no one thinks of appealing to the 
Emperor's Privy Council, or to the private interpretation 

of Scripture, or to a more primitive:practice, or to any 
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ecclesiastical assembly great or small. If any of these 
authorities are brought in, it is in order that the Pontiff 
may interpret and direct. These views are the beginning 
of a history which never goes back on them. The generation 
which succeeds St. Augustine, and all the generations 
which follow, accept these beliefs and this obedience. Not 

single ecclesiastic, during a thousand years, ever formu-
lates disobedience or defiance of Rome; not a single 
Bishop or teacher of name ever stands up with pertinacity 
against her teaching. These facts stand out plainly, and 
the most superficial student of the story of England's 
conversion is forced to recognize them, whilst it adds to 
their interest that the beginnings of English Christianity 
are chronicled by an Englishman whom even those who 
reject his religious views are proud to as a fellow-
countryman, and as the father of English history. 

It was, perhaps, to be expected that official Angli-
canism should seize thd occasion of this Centenary to put 
in a claim upon St Augustine, and to try to show that he 
did not acknowledge the Pope as his religious superior. 
The late Archbishop Benson, a man who devoted his 
episcopal life blowing up with assiduous breath the 
hollow thinness of Anglicanism, gave a commission, it 
appears, to the Rev. A. J. Mason, Canon of Canterbury 
and professor of Divinity at Oxford, to compile a book 
which was to consist of a complete collection of authentic 
documents bearing on Augustine's coming, with the Latin 
close beside, and footnotes. These were to be accompanied 
by original essays a. exactas, topographical and other, 
"sheering the real bearing of events on later controversy." 
This, Dr. Benson thought, would form "a most precious 
little book." "It would place," he wrote, "the real argu-
ment between Rome and us on a. clear footing at a time 
when it would be read by  all English-speaking races. It 
would attract an attention which would not let Roman 
ballad. et trastigne sleep. I believe it would have an 
immense effect." so 
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The actual book, as we now have it,' may, or may not 
be such . won. have satisfied the late Archbishop. 
There is certainly very little attempt, and still less 
achievement, in the direction of discrediting the claims of 
Rome. This may be owing, in part, to .e illness of 
Professor Collins, who had kindly undertaken to contribute 
an essay on the Relations between England and Rome 
until the Norman Conquest, but who has found himself 
unable to do so. It is a pity, from the Anglican point of 
view, that this essay remains unwritton,for, to say the truth, 
there is little or nothing in the book as it has been issued 

inany wag corresponds to Dr. Benson polite at
to "wake up" the "fallacies and jugglings" of 

Rome. By far the larger portion of the work consists of 
a translation of Bede's narrative, with the Latin to
print. at the foot of the page. There are a few hostile 
notes—such as those in which Canon Mason goes out 
of his way to refer to the "fall" of Liberius and the 

ondemnation" of the "heretical'. Honorius. But the 
attack on Rome is chiefly concentrated in three pages of 
a dissertation by Me editor entitled "The mission of 
Augustine and the other agencies M the Conversion of 
England." He says t—

" With all their gratitude to Rome. and with al/ their respect for 
ohat they regarded the authority of St. Peter, our forefathers 
had no notion of being a mor pendency of the Apostolic See, 
receiving without question ellits dictates" (p. mat. 

In proof of thin he mentions only three fa.. The first 
is, that Gregory's orders as to the erection of London into 
the primatial See of Southern England "fell dead." But 
the natural supposition, in the absence of direct informa-
tion, is that this w. done by the authorisation of the Italy 

. Edited  by Ara. it pains 
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See itself. "Papal claims" are not, as Canon Mason 
seems to think, the claims of a pragmatic andmeddlesome 
class-manager, but the rights of a great and wide-minded 
See, which wisely leaves local arrangements to local 

.thorities, but. reserving a general control, preserves the 
purity of the Christian faith and the more universal 
features of Catholic discipline. 

Canon Mason proceeds to say that the early English 
Church "soon developed something of .at spirit of insular 
liberty which has characterized its later history, and 
which, in the days of Cyprian and the greater Augustine, 
characterized the Church of Africa" (p. ate). out +Writ 
of liberty is one thing, a refusal to owtt any decisive judge 
of controversy is another. The early English Church had 
its views and may have expressed them fr.ly. so had, and 
so did, the Church of Africa in the third and fourth cem 
turies. But can it be deni. that they both looked on the 
Roman See as Me final judge in a dispute? And can 

-they be compared, without the greatest impudence, to the 
Anglican Schism, which began by treating the Pope and 
the whole Catholic Church as idolaters Canon Mason's 
second "proof" is a mere assertion. He says .at when 
Wilfrid appealed to Rome against the decision of Theo-
dore and the Church of England, "England stood amazed 
wiaM1 indignation" (p. .5). But he is forced to admit 
that St. Theodore complied with the judgment of Rome 
on the case. And the whole as is ludicrous. 
"England mood amazed"! What,  t, or where, wee 
"England" What council or parliament expressed its 
indignation One or two of England's fighting and bar-
barous "Kings" uttered .re mprisonment. 
Ike matters in dispute were intricate, communication was 
difficult, .0 tempers were human. But will Canon 
Mason assmt Mat the principle of Roman authority was 
denied by any one or at Me Roman settlement did 
not finally prevail
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The third item in the writer's attack on the Papal claims, 
is taken from the words of St. Gregory himself. The 
objection has been raised over and over again, and as 
often refuted. It is well known that St. Gregory repudi-
ated the style and title of "Universal Bishop." Therefore, 
asserts Canon Mason, his own claims were very different 
from those of his successors. The answer is easy, and it 
may be made in St. Gregory's own words. Id the very 
passage quoted by the writer before us, the holy Pope says 
that even St Peter, who had jurisdiction over the universal 
Church, would not be called universal Apostle.* 

It isrsen perfectly clear that St. Gregory, in refusing the 
title of universal Bishop, did not repudiate universal 
jurisdiction. What he meant was, that not even the Roman 
Pontiff could supersede the ordinary government of the 
Chu, by Bishops, according to the institution of Christ. 
But for all that, one Bishop might hejudge in controversies 
and supreme ruler in practical discipline all the world 
over. The alternative would have been anarchy—tempered 
to some extent by the will of the prince or the strong arm of 
the civil law, and by the paralysis, or nikaria, which has 
reduced Anglicanism to  sect in which anyone can 
believe what he Ekes and no Bishop does or can rebuke 
him. 

This is nearly all that Canon Mason finds to say, in 
futherance of his late patron's views. I do not think that 
the book is likely to do much berm. The honest printing 
and translating of the narrative of Ven. Bede can do 
nothing but good. Canon Mason's notes are not strong. 
Moreover he has a kindly feeling to "RomA" which he 
perhaps displays with too great an air of condescension, 
but which I believe to be genuine. I may add that nue of 
the ¢SCUYIWS at the end of the volume is a valuable a. 
exhaustive disquisition by Professor McKenny Hughes, on 

s ev vol ma wire. Awsues 6'.vo+.1$ 
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the landing place of St. Augustine. He seems to prove 
as far as one can make out without being an expert in 
the inquiry, that the monks may have really landed at 
Richborrsgh itself—the old Roman town whose battle-

still frown over what was once its quays and 
its roadstead. 

Leaving, then, both the " landing " and the interview 
with the king, we may profitably devote a few moments 
to Canterbury, and to the settlement therein of St. Augus-
tine and his .mpanions. It is more pleasing to do this 
because it will enable us to do some justice to a very 
excellent brochure entitled "Saint Augustin de Canter-
bury," which has just been published by Pere Brou, KJ.," 
one of the French fathers of the Society, whose home has 
been for so many years in Canterbury itself. Pere Brou 
has evidently studied Canterbury with the seal of an 
antiquary and the piety of a Catholic, and we could 
hardly have a better guide. 

After the interview with King Ethe/bert, the Monks 
quitted the isle of Thanet, " traversed the ruins of the 
ancient Rutupium," and took the Roman road leading to 
Canterbury. The Roman Road started it would appear, 
not from Richborough but from Sandwich. There are 
numerous traditional sites and pious memories of the 
Monks on the coast, and along the cliffs. But on these 
we cannot now linger. Seven or eight hours' journey 
along the ridge of the hills which comma. the little 
river Stour would bring them in view of the future metro-
polis of English Christianity. Canterbury was perhaps 
the first English town ever built or inhabited. It stood 
on Roman foundations, but its buildings, such as they 
were, showed the first efforts made by the tribes of the 
English to live its a regular and defensible city. The 
monks came on in procession, with their banner and 
their silver cross. They chanted the famous anthem, the 
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notes of which were given from a twelfth century MS. in 
the last number of the yon ..1.• 

It was probably in the month of April; perhaps it Was 
on the feast of St. Mark [April xsth), the day of the great 
Rogat In Rome, in Lyons. mld in other great 
Churches which St. Augustine knew well, they would on 
that very day he celebrating processions and chanting 
nthems of which we know that this antMm was one in 

common use. The residence assign. to them by the 
king is said, according ton tradition committed to writing 
by a Christ Church monk in the eleventh century, to have 
been in the a staple-gate"—a name which denotes the 
vicinity of Me kin 's barns and store houses. Their first 
church was an old Roman basilica, dedicated to St. 
kMrtin, in which the Christian Queen Bertha and the 
Frankish Bishop Murtha. had been accustom. to 

orship. That venerable Church stands yet where it did 
thirteen hundred years ago. Its walls, they tell m, have 
been rebuilt ; it is visible to the eye that the greater 
number of thehut Roman bricks have been built up afresh 
over Me ancient foundations: a., standing within its 
pre cims one may say, with very literal truth, that one is 
in the very church in which the Benedictines first recited 
the Divine Office in England. 

For some time, the band of missionaries prayed, kept 
their regular observance, a. instructed, in these their 
original lodgings a. M the Church of St. Martin. It 
would almost seem that at first they had to make head 
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against an opposition which sometimes went to the verge 
of violence. Bed% following the Canterbury traditions, 
sets down with marked emphasis that they were"prepared 
for all adversity and even for death itself." 

The baptism of King Ethelbert must have been on the 
Whitson-Eve following Me arrival of the Monks—yam z, 
99l. This is Elmharn's statement, and the tradition of St. 
Augustine's Abbey. Pere Bross Minjecturesthat the baptism 
took place in St. Martin's, and in this he follows Dean 
Stanley; but Elmham says it was at Christ Church (the 
Cathedral); and although Christ Church itself was not 
built at the time, yet on Me very place on which the Metro-
politan Church afterwards arose was an ancient Roman 
basilica. Bede says that St. Augustine, " heard of this 
besRica," and"recovered it, by the help of the King.. It 
is nt unlikely that [his old March actually formed a 
portion of the King's palace, and was used as a hall. It is 
quite possible that the baptism took place here. All 
through the narrative of the conversion of Kent, there is 

touching disposition to see in Me e nts happening in 
Britain a reproduction in little of thew onversion of Con-
stantine, and in the settlement at Canterbury a repetition of 
Me dedication of the Lateran and of the Vatican. ' 

The "Vatican" of Cmierbury, to use Pare Brou's 
expremion, wm the monastery of St. Augustine, primarily 
dedicaftd under Me of SS. Peter and Paul. Thit 
monastery was outside t name he city walls, on the Eastern side 
—between St. Martin's and the town. The Monks Mond 
here an idolatrous temple, in which there was an image. 
It wasin Mis temple that the King used to worship. The 
missionaries took away and broke in pieces the idol, 
purified the place, according to Me instruction of Si. 
Gregory, with holy water, and placed therein altars with 
relics of the saints. The new Christian Church was 
dedicated to God under the invocation of St. Pancras—
Me youthful martyr so well knozun to readers of Fable, 
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to whom St. Gregory himself had so great a devotion. It 

was in the ample ague where this temple stood that the 

Monks built the monastery which wre afterwards to be-
come celebrated far and wide under the name of "St. 
Augustine's Abbey... According to Bede, it was erected 
by King Ethelbert „ at the instigation" of St. Augustine, 
and endowed with great munificence. It was intended 

to be the burial place of the bishops and princes of Kent. 

But St. Auguftine did not Eve to see the completion of 
the church, which was consecrated by his successor St. 

Lawrence. 
The Cathedral of Christ Church was a second monastery, 

intended for the residence of the Bishop, who thus, accord-
ing to the example of St. Gregory at Rome, would be 
attended and assisted by Monks. The pious King gave 
up his own residence for this foundation. He ceased to 
live at Canterbury, and betook himself to Reculver, on the 
northern coast of Thane, not far from where Margate 
stands. The house of Christ Church became the fi rst 
example and type of those numerous Cathedral Priories 
of England—Rochester, Durham, Winchester, Norwich, 
Worcester, Bath, Ely, Coventry—of which the Bishop was 
the Titular Abbot, and whose communities formed the 
Cathedral Chapter of the Diocese. 

The old Cathedral of Canterbury was totally destroyed by 
fire in ,A. 'MD Archbishop Lanfranc, who unveil 
in sego had to be consecrated in a temporary shed, as 
there was no church left. The eancient cathedral must 
have been very nearly as the onks built it five hun-
dred years before. Radmer, who had seen it as d hey, 
was struck by its resemblance to the old St. Peter's at 
Rome. It was after the type of the Roman basilica, with 
three naves, of which the middle one was higher than the 
others. It had an apse at euh end, both east and west. 
The Crypt, as at St. Peter's, opened out before youreached 
the sanctuary. To the sanctuary, you ascended by two 
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stairways, as at St. Lorenzo fuori le enure and other old 
churches. But the high Altar seems to have stood in the 
restern apse—and, by a very u suft arrangement, the 
Archbishop's throne was at the ex  west end of the 
Church. Thus, the nave, from its wretern end up to the 
opening of the Crypt and the sanctuary, was practically 
the choir, and the people found places in the lateral naves 
or aisles. 

A large part of the ecclesiastical history of England is 
connected with these two houses of St. Augustine's and 
Christ Church. They were always independent of each 
other; that is, the Cathedral monastery never had any 
jurisdiction over St. Augustine's. The latter had vast 
prossessions in the isle of Thane, it had the right tow in 
money (at least in earlier days), and many privileges 
relating to the administration of justice. The Abbot took 
precedence in general councils over all Abbots except the 
Abbot of Monte Cassino itself. In the English parliament, 
he came next to St. Alban's. 

All readers of English Church history are aware bow 
often the Christ Church Monks bad to contend with Kings 
and with Bishops for their rights in the election of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. The story of these conflicts 
and disputes is not always edifying. But when we look 
back and remember that these foundations of St. Augus-
tine's Monks lasted well nigh a thousand years, living, 
growing, working, and influencingthe whole field ofEnglire 
Church and state, we cannot but feet for them that revem 
ence and admiration which in this world are rightly 
claim. by all institutions that have proved themselves 
capable of lasting. 

But to all who love the true faith and are interested in 
God's Kingdom upon earth, Canterbury is filled with 
significance and speaks eloquently in every stone. Here 
Augustine, Lawrence, Mellitus, Justus, Honoriug, fresh 
from Rome, gave the Gospel light to England, wrought 
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miracles, wrestled with Princes and warrior, lived and 

(some of Mein) were buried. Hem Theodore,  the second 
Apostle of England, rested when he returned from the far 
North, after months of weary travelling. Here Nothelm, 

Bede's prompter and informant, presided. Here the great 
Dunstan had his head-quarters. Here banfranc rebuilt 

i. Minster and ruled the English Church for nineteen 

4;• 

years. Here Anselm watched and prayed and built. Here 
Becket shed his blood, and left his name and his shrine as 
the most glorious inheritance of the see he ruled. Here 
Stephen Langtonbeld his state. Here the great and lordly 
mediaeval Primates pontificated, held council, emer-
tained Kings, and built up the Cathedral—Kilwardby, 
Peckham, Bradwardin, Islip, Langharn, Courtenay, 
Arundel, Chicheley, and how Tunny morel Here Warham 
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felt the first breathings of the reformation. Here Pole was 
enthroned and here he was buried. Here Rome touched 
England, and the sain. and doctors of France and 
Germany were first received as they journeyed to Landon. 
Here the Divine Offices went o night and day, with 
splendour and devotion, for a thousand years. Here 
libraries were gathered and scribes wrote without break 
or cessdtion. Hither pilgrimages travelled, all the year
round, from every class, from every town, from the farthest 

is of the North and bills of the West. Here inone 
word, in this antique city of the Kentish plains, Mood the 
Rome of the Western world. 

If she is fallen now and lamentably changed—if her 
glorious monuments have been in great part destroyed 
and her noble aisles are too vast for the shrunken worship 
of her captors, whilst her ancient altars are meaningless 
to those who call themselves her pries., still there are 
left a few faithful hearts who, this year especially, will 
remember the saints that have sanctified her soil and who 
have not lost belief in the religion which was once her life 
andsoul. To thatreligionthefuturemustnecessarilybelong. 
We need not mourn for stones lost 1 0 us if we can console 
ourselves with hearts gained to Christ. Yet under the 
stones of Canterbury there lies buried so much of what 
the Catholic heart would fain see living, visible and 
strong, that it is permitted to indulge in sorrowful 
memories whilst we wait for the hand of the Lord. 

.1. J. C. H. 



ZOe coming of Efit &Longo: 
p. 59). 

Oka fair summer's d, last year, two monkish pilgrims 

might have been seen wending their way' along the steep 

ME of Ramage, past the modern 
of 

of St. 

Augustine, down the western slopes of the isle of Than. 

towards the shores of Pegwell Bay. They were bound for 

the spot memorable in history as the landing-place of 

three great mythical,Conquere Cease, Hengist, and Aug.-

tine,—the half hieftain who 
ledt,

the English to 

the British shores, and the two great Romans who brought 

Re island within the circle of the Roman Empire and the 

Roman Church. If any uncertainty hang over the exact 

locality of Me earliest of these invasions,—that of Julius 

areas, very little rests about that of Hengist, and none at 

all as to that of St. Augustine; the most sceptical of pi, 
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pima may proceed on his progress to Ebb's Fleet undis-
turbedby the doubts which dog his footsteps in many similar 
spots, and Meek the free flow of his fancies and feelings. 
Ebb's Fleet wants something—historic certainty will do in 
default of anything else!—to make up for its lack of 
attractions in other respects. Nature, which gave little 

yenough to its Mores from the commencement, has since 
played sad havoc with what it did give. The chief 
natural features have been obliterated. In the original 

a n the Wantsums was the main• landmark"—an 
arm of the sea which, having since dried up and united the 
Isle of Thanes to the mainland, bas left St. Augustine's 
landing-place high and dry, a mile or more from the 
existing shore. 

Yet if Ebb's Fleet iMelf, has little of dignity or definite-
ness, the ;prospect around it from the slopes above 
Pegwell Bay, facing westwards, is a far and fair one, 
o'er land and sea. Leaving behind the high uplands of 
Than, as they end abruptly seawards in the straight chalk 
cliffs of Ramsgate, we see immediately beneath our feet 
the low levels of the Minster marshes, the Stour winding 
through them in interminable loops. The marshes mark 
unmistakably me line of the ancient channel, so Mat 
little effort is needed to conjure up the former scene and 
see the smooth waters glistening, as of old, over these 
broads, far away to the north where the twin towers of 
Reculver hang perilous over the crumbling cliff. The 
Wantsume, as this old waterway was called, gave a short 
cut from the continent to the Thames and London as well 
as to Canterbury, though wheat has long waved and now 
the railway runs over fields once ploughed by Roman 
galleys or Norrtmen's ' dragons.' The eastern, or Thanes,
side of the channel is shown by the to  of Minster 
Munch rising amid a group of trees; some two ;Mies fur-
ther on we can make out the massive mason, of Rich-
borough, the old Rutupium, whose walls, with those of its 
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risinfortress, Regubium(Reculver), still frown across the 
silted-up channel which formerly., guarded. This level 
bit of coast, ,e RaMparix, of classic literature, 
famous of old for its oysters (Juvenal Bar .39) as 
still is for its shrimps, has always been the from-door of 
Britain it is the gateway through which the Briton entered, 
the Roman landed, the Saxon settled, and the Bmledictinea
first set Dot on English soil. Still further away ,e spires 
of Sandwich tell of another harbour, younger than Rich- • 
borough, bar like it long forsaken by its fickle bride, the 
sea; further in front again the shores of the original coasts 
of Kent begin to ri culminating in the precipitous 
Foreland over Deal andse,  the high skyline of the Dover 
Downs. More to the right the three great towers of 
Canterbury show up against the western horizon;; on the 
left, far away to east and south, over the de, Downs and 
the shallow Goodwin sands which shelter them roll the 
waters of the English Channel,—the precious strait which 
has not dried up, nor failed Britain as the Wantsume did 
!Diane, whilst far away on the distant horizon the eye 
cat.es sight of a long, low line shining brightly as the 
sun lights up the 'white chalk cliffs of Gaul. That one 
glimpse tells the whole tale of this historic spot. Nature 
made it to. a crossing-place between the mainland and 

we island, retaining a link with the continent of Europe 
hen the wild North sea dashed through the narrow neck. 

Those tall Mark cliffs, glittering in the sun on either side, 
signal to one another,—Nature's own lighthouses flashing 
out messages across the main! No people however bar-
barous, however unadventurous, could long withstand that 
call to cross the narrow strait. Nothing worth having, 
that came at least in friendly guise, could fail to pass , at
channel; and merchants before Pytheas, travellers before 
Posidonius, conquerors long before Cie. Apostles long 
before Augustine, must have adventured over that deep 
moat to the open gateway of Britain. 
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With thoughts like these in our minds and this glorious 
landscape before our eyes, with Me invigorating breeze 
blowing fresh in our faces from the sea, we made our way 
to the spot which tradition hallows as the landing-place 
of the Apostles of England. It is nothing but a field now, 
lying a few steps from the modern road that skirts the 
coast from Pegivefi Bay to Sandwich,—a level meadow 
where sheep fatten on the salt pastures. All looks genuine 
how  when we remember the changes that 

ever 
have occur-

red the river runs close by, and the waterway, into which 

it then flowed, was a natural harbour deep enough for 
primitive keels. More than a century later, in Bede's time, 
the Wantsumo was the third of a mile wide, and passable 
at only two places. A few paces away the ground begins 
to rise steeply, as though from ati, old sea-shore, whilst the 
low meadows beneath are hardly above high water ma.. 
The spot lies on the direct road to Canterbury. Anyone 
crossing from Gaul and making, as St. Augustine was, for 
the court of the Ke.ish king, would come up the Want-
same to the mouth of the Stour, and so pass along the 
valley through which the Watling Street ran straight from 
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Rutupium to the capital. King Ethelberda subsequent 

order to Me Saint to remain in Thanes seems to show that 

Me Roman missionaries had already landed on the Thrvet 

side of the channel. The exact spot is of course tra.dition-

al what matters it whether it be a few rods one way or 

pother? a. it is fitly marked now by a tall granite cross 

of Celtic or Runic fashion, erect. by the late Earl of 

Granville when Lo. Warden of the Cinque Ports. But 

no monument is needed to heighten Me interrvt of this

sacred spot, where the Cross was first raised on English 

soil and the Gospel fi rst proclaimed to men of English 

speech where, too, our Benedictine brethren first reached 

the land that was to become their heritage, and which they 

have never since forsaken! 
Few events have been more momentous in history than 

this coming of the Monks, the landing of St. Augustine in 

England. It was Me reunion of the British Isles to the 
world of religion and civilization from which they had 

been separated since the Saxon Conquest; so far it was the 

undoing of the work of Hengist, the restoration of the work 

of Cmsar. Rome was to rule Me sea-girt isle again, but 
Castro Afonachortfot replaced the old Cities Leponton as
strongholds of its peaceful sway. St. Augustine, preach-
ing was the call to the Catholic Faith of a people whose 
Empire, wider than that of Rom, was to more than fill 
Romds place in the modern world. To few nations have 
such glorious opportunities been accorded: and even 
though it has failed from the full height of its vocation yet 
the Anglo-Saxon race has home, however imperfectly, 
the knowledge of the Name of Christ over half a world 
and the myriad heathen resting beneath Victoria's gentle 
sceptre may some day hear the full teaching of Augustine 
from English-speaking lips. The memory of the day and 
of the place on which such work began shall not perish 
save with the Anglo-Saxon name and race and that Eng-
lishman is little to be envied whose pulses are not stirred 
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with both patriotism and piety, as he muses on the coming 
of the Monks by the Silent shores of Thanet "Beautiful 
upon the hill tops the feet of those that preach Me good 
tidings of peace' 

About a mile inland from Ebb's Fleet lies the pretty 
village of Minster which derives its name from a Saxon 
monastery founded by St. Mildred, and claims• te be 

SC 
scene of the interview between King Ethelbert and 

St.Augustine. It is unlikely that the meeting was held on 
the sea shore, on the very day when missionaries landed; 
some time would elapse before their messengers could 
each the King and re[ with his orders that they 

were to remain in Thane, urn There may have been a royal 
residence at Minster in which the strangers were enter-
tained till the appointed day: then not in Me mansion, but 
—for Gar of magical influences under the open heaverv, 
Me historic conference between Me Monarch and the 
Monks took place. It was on the hill-side just above 
Minster, on a. spot long marked by an aged oak-tree, close 
to Me Saxon graveyard where the followers of Hengist 
and Horsa had been buried for nearly two centuries. 
Recall Me s ne as depict. in the pages of our first 
historian! The King is seated withQueen Bertha by his 
side: above his head spread the branches of the sacred 
oak, thanes and soldiers and the heathen priests of Odin 
are group. around. The long procession of hlarv-cowl. 
Roman monks advance, bearing a silver cross and a 
painted image of the Saviour, at their head the tail figure 
of the Abbot, Augustine, with Lawrence, Peter and 
the other leaders of the heroic hand. As they draw 
nigh the chaunt of supplicating litanies is heard, with 
the anthem that God for Hie mercies' sake would to
away His anger from the country and its p.p.. Arrived 
in the royal presence their leader unfolds, through inter-
preters, the purpose of his embassy, and speaks of the good 
tidings they had come so far to tell. In Me words of an 
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old Saxon writer he told how the mild-hearted Healer 
of mankind, by His own throes of suffering, set free this 
guilty middle ear., end open. 

It 
believing men the 

door of Heaven." The echoes of that preaching,—the 
first Godspell in English speech,—have rung round the 
world. With court.us dignity Ethel.. receives the 
" strangers from Rome:' and listens thoughtfully to their 
mesage: he returns a prudent but favourable an

will examine their teaching and weigh it well; mean-
while he bids them welcome to his hingdom and gives 
them leave to preach, to baptize and to say Mass. 

The scene of the drama is now transferred to Can., 
bury, without a visit to whose sacred spots our pilgrimage 
would be incomplete. The Durovernum of RomamEritbh 
days ky about a d.en miles kom Rutupium (Riehborough) 
at the spot where the Watling Street crosses the Stour; on 
its foundations, and among its ruins, the Jutish settlers 
had built their chief town and 

,—th ro 
given it the name of Cant-

wara-byrig e stronghold of the men of Kent. It was 
little more than a group of ...Jed cottages, with a royal 
palace, or Court-house, hardly more pretentious, rising 
from the ruins of the older city. Thither the monks came 
on the King's invitation; and as they entered Mon Easter 
day they bore in front their cross and banner and sang the 
anthem "We beseech Thee, 0 Lord, in Thy mercy to turn 
away thine anger from this city and from Thy holy house, 
for we have sinned, Alleluia!" Outside the city-walls,—
the palisading of timber that fenced in the Saxon bury,' 
just where the ground slopes towards the river, a small 
stone building stood which had remained from Roman 
days. Probably it had even then been a Christi. Church: 
it was being used as such by Queen Bertha.d her bbhop-
chaplaiff Liudkardi it now became the first sanctuary where 
Augustine preached and offered sacrifice, and the place of 
the baptism of King Ethelbert. St. Martin's fortunately 
escaped the ravages of the reformation and is standing to Gore., Sr. Atm.nrvr.§, GA BUR 
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this day. If the lapse of thirteen centuries has altered 
ice external appearance, yet its foundations and portions 
of its walls may well date from the days of the Britons; and 
though it may need the trained eye of the antiquarian to 
discern its ideceity, the little church WM appeals to Christ-
an Englishmen as "the rock from which they were hewn 

and the hole of the pit from which they were dug out". 
It was in oce that Pope Gregory sent the missionarice 

to England, and the early spring of soy when they landed 
in Thanet. On Eascer-clay that same year the monks 
mace their entry into Can  singing the Rogation 
anthem with the Paschal Alleluia. King Ethelbert was 
baptized with his court on Whiounday, thesecond of June, 
of which spiritual birthday of the English ntion we are 
now celebrating the thirteenth ceceenary wand on the 
Lord's Nativity that same year more than ten thousand of 
the people were admitted into the Church, and the first 
Christ-Mass was solemnized on English soil. 

Not far from St. Martin's stood the earliest homes of 
St. Benedict in England. Half-a-mile away, in the middle 
of the city, on a spot already hallowed by another British 
church used by the Saxons as a heathen temple, was the 
royal palace, itself a Roman-British villa, which after 
Ethelberes baptism was given up to the monks, whilst 
the King retired to another mansion at Receiver. Here 
Augustine established his first monastery, dedicating 
it to Christ the Saviour, and placing in it his episcopal see. 
Shortly afterwards he founded a second moncetery, out-
side the city walls, and this though originally dedicated to 
SS. Peter and Paul, was afterwards betcer known by the 
name of its founder, as he and his successors were buried 
there, as well as the Christian kings of Kenr. Over the 
high altar stood the shrine of St. Ethelbert around it 
were the tombs of the Archbishops, and on either side in 
golden covers were kept the Gospels which Pope Gregory 
had sent to England. For many centuries St. Augustine's 
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was hardly rivalled either in splendour or reputation bythe 
other great Minster of Christ Church where the Prima-
tial chair was fixed and the Archbishops reigned: but in 
later mes the glory of the Abbey was partially eclipsed 
by the popularity of the new shrine of St. Thom.. The 
fame of Candelberg, as German legends termed the holy 
Sty, drew crowds of pilgrims from every clime to visit 
its two great Minster, with their saintly and royal tombs, 
its ancient sanctuaries, its palaces and its shrines. Left 
without a rival by the destruction of the Abbey at the re-
formation, the Cathedral now rears its glorious to
alone over the city. Little of St. Augustine's was left by 
the spoiler save some masses of masonry and two stately 
gateways: its memory almost faded away amongst its 
own sons, though its title has lately been bestowed upon 
the superior of the community at Ramsgate. At the com-
mencement of this century the holy ground was used as
ea-garden whose reverent custodians, to make more room, 

used to blow up its towers and walls with gunpowder! 
A better use has rinse been found for the site; a Pro-
testant mioionary College has been built among the scanty 
ruins,—too /ate to restore the broken continuity of its 
sacred history, or to .ve the wrecked tombs which the 
reformeo destroy.. But even this slight reparation to 
the memory of England's Apostle is welcome as a. harbin 
ger of .e nation's return to its firstfaith. °They .shall 
draw nigh to thee who detracted thee, and they shall 
worship .e fro:prints where thy steps have trod." 



3ournep of El3e ltonfio. 
Annan. 

Wv. are sometimes rcmpted to enquire what is the special 
an of the hundredth anniversary of an event that invests 

it with revived and intense interest. We mum suppose 
that there is a certain rounded complete.. about a ron-
unary that commends itself tonur regard, a. the notion 
once broached, every one follows because "it is the fashion 

Remembering that this yea r is the thirteen. centen-
ary of the landing of St. Augustine in England, certain 
pilgrims, finding themselves in the neighbourhood of Arles, 
felt themselves smitten with the centenary fever. They 
thought that they could not in suro a year pushy a town 
consecrate., suchprecious memoriesof the Apostle roEng-
land. For St. Augustine, on two occasions at least, stayed 
at Arles and must have become familiar with the town and 
irc neighbourhood: it was here that he received Episcopal 
Consecration; Arles was the starting point for his distant 
mission where hews furnished with supplies and all 
nec.saries for his long journey. One of the commendatory 
letters that he ho. from St. Gregory was directed to the 
Archbishop of Arles, and it is certain that he was detained 
for some time in the city in connection with this letter. On 
ro ring Frroce the saint and his companions had a journey 

nearly of nearly a thousand miles before them, and they must have 
been in straits for the means of carrying out so arduous an 
undertaking. From Italy they could be borne by sea uo 
France and land at Arles, but through France the journey 
would have to be made by land, for it is hardly probable 
that they could make much use of the Rhone owing to the 
rapidity of the current and the numerous shoals and sand-
banks that abound in the bed of the river. St. Augustine 
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would then have to provide fora land journey of nearly 7oo 

miles fora band of forty persons[ a matter of no small 
difficulty and which would even nowadays task the resources 
of a Cook or a Gaze. Under the circumstances St. Gregory's 
coMmendation of themissioners to the kind hospitality of 
the Archbishop of Arles was more opportune. The Epistle is 
curiously short and reads as if the Holy Father were anxious 
to keep the object of the mission a secret. St. Augustine 
is directed to explain everything by word of mouth to the 
Archbishop. England is veiled under the general term 
'ffreff'; and the provisioning of the party is termed 

"rolarv." Here is the document: 
"To the most Reverend Brother Virgitius, co-bishop, 

Gregory the servant of the servants of God. 
Though with priests full of the charity which God loves, 

religious men need no recommendation, yet as the pre-
sent seems a suitable drne for writing, we have carved 
this our communication to be addressed to your brother-
hood, to intimate to you that, under the Divine guidance 
and for the benefit of souk, we have appointed the 
bearer of this, Augustine, s of God (of whose 
affection we are well assured), in ervant company with others 
of God's servants, to a distant mission WIEN. Your 
holiness must help him, out of your priestly kindness, 
and lose no time in affording him such 'solace (solalat) as 
is in your pow,. And in order that you may be the rather 
disposed to give him the benefit of your friendly interest, 
he has instructions from us to acquaint you precisely with 
the occasion of hisjourney; for we are satisfied that, when it 
shall become known to you, you will adapt yourself with 
all devotion towards God, to the urgent drcumstances 
which place him in need of your consolation" (solehandant). 

Arles is now fourteen miles from the sea but in the earlier 
centuries of rvr era it was a sea port at the mouth of the 
Rhone. R is not difficult to see how all this. change has 
been brought about. The town is situated on an eminence 
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rising some thirty or forty feet above the surrounding 
plain, an extervive low-lying tract of land barely raised 
above the river level. Even now this district would be 
liable to frequent inundations were it not for massive dykes 
about twenty feet high that have been erected along the 
banks of the Rhone. But in the early days when the 
greater part of the hills of the country were covered by 
extensive forests, the rainfall would be greatly in excess 
of the present average and thus the low-lying plain between 
Arles and the sea was permanently under water. The 
town itself became a peninsula, the centre of all the 
trade of the river and a quiet harbour for sea-bound vessels. 

Such was its condition when St. Augustine landed here 
in a.n. 596 and to the pilgrims it beamed re, it could have 
hardly changed much since that date. The hand of modern 
civilization is not much in evidence at Arles. The narrow 
tortuous streets are qury alarming on fi rst entrance, one 
feels that the clue of an Aria.. will be needed to find
means of escape. On all sides we are confronted with relics 
and parts of old Roman buildings; bases, columns, capitala, 
arcades, entablatures meet one at every turn, all telling of 
a profusion of highly ornamental buildings that once 
adorned the city. The rough cobble stones with which the 
streets me paved recall the days when spring carriages were 
unknown. To the pilgrim all this bears an indescribable 
charm; he feels that he is treading the very streets that 
SS. Augustine, Benet Biscop and re many of our saintly 
forefathers trod thirteen centuries ago, that he is gazing on 
the very same buildings that they admired, can walk in the 
very same cloisters in which they meditated, and pray in 
the same Cathedral in which they prayed. A little distance 
on and you come across the remains of an enormous theatre. 
Hard by are L. Aranes, as the great a.mphitheatre is called, 
one of the finest in France. It  is in a wonderful sta. of 
Preservation and even now serves as a bull ring for our 
lively neighbours of the South, who generally choose a 
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Sunday for this Rod of sport. no to the pilgrim the cen-
tre of interest is the Cathedral where St. Augustine received 
the unction of the Episcopate and where be and his com-
panions must have often performed the Divine Offices. 
The fatale of the Cathedra which bursts unexpectedly on 
the spectator is a work of marvellous beauty, of whisk we 
have endeavoured to give some idea in the accompanying 
Mustratttn. Thu whole design is in the beet forms of 
Rom. Christian art, the richness of the decoration, the 
depth of the columns, themultitude and variety of the 
statues produce an effect that cannot be easily forgotten. 
The pilgrims gazed in wander and veneration, for surely 
here, they thought, is work dating back to the time of the 
Constantines and upon which our Anglo-Saxon forefathers 
must have gazed in wonder also. What was our 
appointment to learn that the traditions of Roman work 
and designs had lingered on for many years in Arles, that 
beautiful facade was not earlier than the eleventh century, 
and after all nothing but a wonderfully clever imitation of 
the ntique. The Cathedral is dedicated to St. Trophimus, 
the devoted companion of St Paul. "Trophimus I left 
sick at Miletus" s Tim. iv. 3. It ans who brought the 
fairy to Gaul and it is handed downis  by ecclesiastical 
tradition that his fi rst Oratory was dedicated to "Ile 

-Maher of God still living." Whatever may he the real 
ruth, on this point, it is certain that Arles was a bishopric 

at rye end of the second century and a metropolitan 
see in the fourth. It was considered one oldie capitals of 
the watery empire, and Bishops from Gaul, Great Britain 
and Span were want to asemble here for Plenary Councils. 
As it w. the Metropolitan See all the Bishops of the 
Province received their consecration here; it was for this 
reason that St Augustine was directed to repair to Arles. 

We have 811 interesting letter of the date A.D. .0 
addressed by nineteen Bishops of the province of Arles to 
St. Leo the Great. They are endeassouring to regain certain 

privileges for the See and incidentally give a picture of the 
flourishing state of the city at tbisepory. 

It is notorious, they say, both at Rome and in Gaul 
that St. Trophimus the first Bishop of Arles had been sent 
by St. Peter and that from Arles the other provinces of 
Gaol received the faith. Thus all their predecessors have 
ever honoured this Church as their Mother from her their 

es have petitioned for their bishops. The Bishop of Arles 
has always consecrated their predecessors and themselves. 
The Holy See has repeatedly confirmed the privileges of 
Nis Church and has directed that Arles should MIND the 
chief authority in Gaul, . the Church of Rome has the 
primacy of all the Churches of the world. Constantine the 
Great so honoured Arles that he bestowed his own name 
upon it. Vattntinian and Honorius named it the Mother 
of Gaul. -Under their reigns the consulship was here 
given and received. the Prefect of the Praorium here fixed 
his official residence. The advantages of the city are such 
that from all parts people resort hither, which causes it to 
he considered the thief town of the country, as its Church 
is the chief Church by reason of its antiquity in so much 
that it has been commissond by rye Holy See to govern 
all the Churches ofGaul. CeiUier. 100 Gen Awteurs 
Srseels. S. Le.. 

The present Cathedral was built to receive the relics of 
St Trophimus on occaaion of their Solemn Translation. 
The edifice is a noble one embracing a variety of styles of 
Gothic. The choir built as D. as the sixteenth century is 
.11. the best Gothic. It was interesting to note a large 
notice affixed to the walls drawing attention to the loc.]xt 
this year is the thirteenth anniversary of St. Augantine's 
landing in England, and that as he had received Episcopal 
Consecration a Ad., the faithful were invited to contribute 
to the erection of a new chapel in honour 0 the Apostle of 
England. In the choir walla small leather .vered door 
bears the inscription "au Manse", and this unpretentious 
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entra.nce, which we were at first tempted to pass by, leads 
to one of the most interesting parts of the building, 
the old cloisters of the Cathedral. It would be impossible 
to give any idea of the beauty of this spot, statues, friezes, 
capitals abound on all sides; one gallery 15 built in the style 
of the twelfth century, another in that of the thirteenth, 
the third in that of the fourteenth. But it will be borne on 
to the pilgrim that this is the very site of the ancient 
cloisters that many a time were paced by St. Augustine 
when preparing .r his consecration, the cloisters where 

Lawrence Justus and Mend. oft discussed and 
exhorted each other over the great unKlertaking of the 
Conversion of England; the roofs that oRen re.cchoed the 
the names of Ethelhert, Canterbury and Land.. The 
monastery and the Bishop's house adjoining have almost 
entirely disappeared, but the green sward of the quadrangle 
still remains exactly . it was thirteen centuries ago, the 
cemetery of countless monks and holy dead.

Another spot that could not fail to attract the Saint and 
his companions was the great cemetery of Arles, termed 
Les .916a [mats, a corruption of thee Latin Ebasi ednabi, 
formerly the most cherished burial place of the land. St. 
Trophimus pas buried here, and the numerous miracles 
worked at his tomb obtained- a wide reputation for the 
sanryity.of the soil of Les Abra cont. From the fourth 
century no honour was more coveted than to be buried in 
this sacred spot; kings, princes, bishops from all parts of 
Gaul were carried hither for burial. 

It was usual for the towns on the Rhone to commit 
to the stream the bodies destined for Les ellys camps and they 
were religiously stopped at Arles and in  in the 
holy cemetery. From some of the monuments that still 
remain in the city museum we see that the place must have 
been a wonder of carving .d sculpture. There are still to be 
s.n sarcophagi of the third and fourth centuries most 
richly carved, the figures even to this day standing out 
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quite sharp and clear. It was the Arlesians themselves 
that first laid sacrilegious hands upon this cemetery. 

In order to gain the favour of princes they began to 
plunder the Alys ryords of some of its priceless statuary, 
and now Rome, Lyons, and the private collections of 

princes are enriched with the precious mar.. of Arles. 
The final stroke of desecration was inflicted when the Faris, 
Lyons and Alediterranean railway drove their main line 
through the centre of this most venerable of God's acres, 
and ire interest and charm have now almost entirely dis-
appeared. 
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Arles is now a decaying, dying town, it has ,no lot nor 

part with Me nineteenth century. The broad breast of 

the Rhone—the Roman bridge here to nearly eight-
hundredfeet across—bears little or no trade,nocralt toArles, 

her quays are almost deserted, and the oilier occupations of 
the inhabitants is to gather in the Rau do Hammes a. 

watch the arrivals by the omnibus. Even the Archbishop 

resides here no longer. The French revoMtion with its 
ferocious opposition to any-thing savouring of antiquity 
laid sacrilegious hands upon Arles. In 'Mg the Arch-
bishopric was suppressed, and Melast prelate who occupied 
the see was the saintly Jean Marie Haien who was carried 

to Paris to fall one of Me victims of the massacres of mea 
Arles is now income.. with Aix, so low has the great 
primasiM see of Gaul fallen. The contrast between 
the fate of Arles and that of Canterbury cannot fail to 
arise in the mind, a. gives a whole history of the oppos-
ing characteristics of the French and English characters. 

ZOt *tnebictint Commits- in den,ganb. 
NO. III. Sr. Mont ATM, OULTON. 

On the many Benedictine Convents in England, five May 
be regarded as in the strict sense English Convents, 
because, though founded abroad, they were /Mended for 
English-speaking ladies. Though never amalgamated 
into a real Congregation, they maintained a certain 
community of inmrests, a mutual sisterly intercourse and 
many customs in common. Latterly, through the influence 
of the nuns of St. Cecile founded by Dom Gueranger, a 
greater similarity has in some ways sprung up between 
them, though they yet retain many points of divergence 
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peculiar to one or Me other. The other Convents in England 

are foreign foundations, except perhaps that at Fort Angus-
.. All, however, agree in their love A the Rule, of 

monastic observance, and of our Holy Father St. Benedict. 
Of two of these English Convents e. short Account has 
appeared in the your.1,—EastBergholt the oldest, and 
SMnhrook, next in point of age; it is now proposed to 
give a history of the next foundation M order of time, 
viz., that A (mt. in Staffordshire. 

It carries usback a Imo way, as ma,. mo years ago 
to the year Max At that time the monastery of English 
Nuns at Brussels,founded only twenty-Eve yearsbefore, had 
received so many into its community that the buildings 
had become moth too small. Building at home was out 
of the question, and the only other alternative was to send 

ont a colony to some other town in Me Low Countries. 
Other reasons seem to have been vaguely hinted at in 

the Chronicles. Whatever these may have been it is a 
matter of surprise that, at the advice of a Jesuit friend, 
mme three or four of the younger members of the house 
should have attempted to start a new house at Liege or 
St Omer. The undertaking failed, and the sisters returned 
to Brussels; but the idea of a new foundation was not 
given up. Theirfirst attempt had made them more prudent, 
and at length, when all arrangements had been made and 
permissions obtained, Ghent was fixed upon az the home 
of the new Community. Six religious were told off to 
to make the beginning,—four professed choir sisters, one 

choir novice and one My sister. Of the first four, three 
became in turn Abbesses of the new convent beginning 
with Lady Lmy Knatchbull, who may be considered the 
foundress. Belonging to. ancient Catholic family, which 
was at one time in high favour with Queen Mary and 
Elizabeth, she was no less remarkable for her piety, her 
energy and her chffillike confidence in God. Fr. John 
Knatchbull, S.J., better known as Norton (an ancient mutt 
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name of the family)) was confessor of the rums at Brussels 
at the time of Me separation and went with the filiation 
to Ghent. Four of her nieces afterwanisjoined the Abbey, 
one of whom became fourth Abbess. Lady Lucy received 
the Abbatial Benediction at the hands of the Bishop on the 
s ist of March, the feast of our Holy Father St Benedict, 
and the Abbey was placed under the invmation and title 
of Me Immaculate Conception of our Lady. As for the 
Statutes, they remained the same as those of Brussels 
approved by the Holy See in i6,1, the principal features 
of which were the perpetuity of the Abbess, the triennial 
office of the other officials by appointment of a majority 
of the chapter, the recitation of the Roman Breviary and • 
cmtain mitigations of the fast and abstinence, in order to 
produce a. uniformity of practice within the powers of all. 

The little community quickly increased in the fame of 
its virtue and the r of its subjects. The religious 
life was practised in all inumbets strictness, and enclosure properly 
observed. The Divine Office and Conventual Mass were 
celebrated with as much solemnity as was possible in the 
small temporary chapel which tons all they possessed. 
The name of Sr. Theresa Mattock, who joined the house 
when it first began, should here be mentioned as the one 
who iMroduced a peculiar kind of embroidery, in silk, of 
flowers in imitation of the specimens in the abbey garden, 
and which became one of the industries of the community. 
(Some beautiful and rare specimens are still reverently 
preserved at Chilton.) The story tells how, unable to 
reproduce some special pattern on account of id complexity, 
the sister had recourse to the help of St. Augustine to 
whom she had a great devotion, on account of her pro-
fession day falling on his feast. That night be appeared 
to hen surrounded by the flowers, and gave her minute 
instructions as to how the design should be done. On 
awakening she remembered the directions and succeeded 
marvellously in the work. 
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Lady Knatclibull was not long spared to the rising 
community, but she lived long enough to profess thirty 
nuns, and to buy a pie. of land and erect upon it
Monastic Church and buildings in a heft r part of the 
tow, close to the Benedictine Abbey of St. Peter. She 
died in Mae, but to this day the visitor to Ghent may see 
the church converted into a barracks, and the convent 
buildings now a spinning facto, standing close together 
on the banks of the Scheldt. 

Lady Knatchthill was succeed. by Lady Eugenia Pulton 
the oldest of the four foundresses. She was Abbess for 
thirteen years, and during that time professed no less than 
forty-three sisters, all of whom came from England. As 
many as ten ladies came at a time, either to enter Me 
Noviciate directly, or to join the school and after arils to 
take the habit. Ibis speaks volumes for the 

st 

strict 
M 

and 
earnest ate of the community at this time, as well as r 
the love of the Religious life still existing in England in 
spite of the Reformation. Nor did their zeal lag behind 
their growth, for the house chronicles relate how they 
daily sang the Conventual Maas, improved their choir 
services and walked in procession on the Rogation days. 
well as on the feasts of the Order. So great was their ex-

'n the observance of Me constitutional fa., that 
the Bishop was obliged to step in and mitigate their seve-
rity. It may have been owing partly to this, and partly to 
the over-crowded state of the house, that the Community 
suffered much at this time by the iris of many of its 
numbers through death. The erection of a larger mon-
astery began to be considered a matter of necessity, but 
how to meet the expense of building was a difficulty. 
Fortunately the Abbess Mund a friend in the person of a 
Mr. Van Hoobrouck, a naturalized Irish gentleman of the 
original name of O'Brook, whose family had been long 
resident in Flanders. He advanced the sum of z6s,000, 
which enabled a start to he made; but the building drag-
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gad on a long time before it reached completion. The 
payment of interest on the outlay was for many years a 
heavy tax upon their resources. It fell all the more heav-
ily upon them because, meanwhile, the differences between 
King Charles and his Parliament had ripened into civil 
war, and in the confusion that followed they lost all their 
English property, and the interests on their funds sunk in 
English securities were no longer paid. Their friends and 
relatives in England were unable to help them, because 
Me old English Catholics had embraced the royal cause 
and were, in a short time, themselves reduced almost to 
ruin. Their troubles soon told upon the health and ad-
vancing age of the Abbe, antl before the end of 042 she 
resigned her office into the hands of Dame Mary Roper. 
She was Abbess for eight years, and was the one who, 
only a few weeks previous to her death, received as a guest 
into the Convent the exiled son of Me beheaded King 
Charles. With her death closes the first chapter in the 
history of the Ghent foundation, for henceforth the Com-
munity was to be governed By those brought up amongst 
themselves. It had existed nee and twenty years, and 
from six members it had increased to fifty-four. But sad 
was their state. Building was going on and there was no 
money to pay for it. They were already in debt, and all 
supplies from England were stopped. What they eamed 
by teaching or by the labour of their hands was barely 
enough to keep them. The young King, Charles II., seems 
to have remembered them and se. them an annuity of 
'Moo, but some more stable remedy was evidently needed. 
The Abbess, Lady Mary Knatchbull, decided upon making 

new foundation. She hoped that, if the numbers were 
reduced, difficulties would be diminished and the new 
colony would be in a position to support itself. She fixed 
upon Boulogne . a convenient place, collected a few 
subscriptions from the Flemish merchants, obtained the 
sanction of the Queen Regent, and chose six Religious for 
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the undertaking. Somehow, she quite 0,0 ooked the 
necessity of obtaining the permission of the Bishop of the 
Diocese upon whose jurisdiction she was unknowingly 
trespassing. However, the new colony started. It was 
mid-winter and a sharp frost was prevailing. Their jour-
ney lay through Bruges, where they were kindly lodged 
by the English Augustinian Camonesses, through Nieuport 
where file English Franciscan Nuns (now at Taunton) 
welcomed them  and through Dunkerque, where all went 
well with them except that they were frozen with the cold. 
But at Gravelines their troubles began. Here they found 
the city gates shut, and many messages had to pass and 
questions had to be answered before they could be admtted. 
They were helped and befriended by the Poor Clams, who 
are now settled at Darlington. From here their journey 
was to Calais, but as no waggons could he had, they had 
to walk for miles through mud and 51129. Meanwhile the 
news of their coming had reached Boulogne, enamour.. 
gone before them, with the proverbial swiftness of a lie, to 
the effect that they were the "scum" oft. Ghent Conven 
and that their coming would hew nuisance to the town. The
Bishop sent a inessengmtostop them, who, to make matters 
worse, failed to reach them, so that when they arrived at 
Boulogne the storm fell upon their heads. The Bishop 
would not even bee them, but demanded that before he 
could tolerate them they should have some permanent in-
come and that the security should be placed in his hands. 
Priests went and interceded for them, but to no purpose; 
and so matters remained for some time. Indeed it seemed 
likely that it would be so for ever, had not Monsieur 
Vincent, now known as the great Saint Vincent of Paul, 
and to whose Congregation of the Mission the Bishop of 
Boulogne belonged, interceded in their behalf and obtained 
for them a temporary settlement. A temporary settlement 
only it proved to be. for they very soon left Boulogne for 
Pontoise, and soon afterwards joined another filiation 
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from Ghent established at Dunkerque. The present re. 
presentative of the two communities is now at Teignmouth 
in Devoshire. 

At Ghent things remained much as before. Postulants 
continued to arrive who more than made up for losses. 
Amongst them one at least deserves notice. Cromwell 
was then crying on his bitter per  of the Catholics 
in Ireland, and many of Mem sought means of escape 
from the misftromes of their unhappy country. Amongst 
them Lady Clanricarde, wife of the Marquis, sought refuge 
at Me Convent with her two daughters. The eldest of these 
Lady Honors Burke, a child of fourteen, was so delighted 
with the place that she begged to he allow. to enter the 
School. This was granted; but when she expressed a wish 
to pass to the Noviciate a. take the habit, her mother 
would not hear of it and put every obstacle in her way. 
Opposition only inflamed her desires and so much so that 
she fen an easy victim to the fever then prevalent, and the 
Doctors gave no hope of her recovery. As her mother 
stood by the side of her death bed, and heard her beg for 
the last Sacraments and Mat she might be .low. to 
make the vows of Religion, opposition was no longer 
possible. The child died and was buried in the habit. 
Strange to say, by contrast, in that same year died Sister 
Benedict Corby in her hundredth year. Her life had been 
a constant example of fervour to the Community, and she 
was reckoned by them as their greatest treasure. Her 
family was a saintly one. It had given a martyr to the 
Church the person of Fr. Ralph Corby, S.J., a. her 
husband had become a Jesuit when she took the Bene-
dictine habit. Of her children, [twee sons became Jesuits, 
and two daughters lay sisters at Brussels. 

The year .661 was a remarkable date for the Monastery, 
Mr it brought with it the liquidation of debt on the house 
MP twenty years after its commencement. Father Vincent, 
their great friend and Chaplain, had just died and left 
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them a sum of 4soo. King Charles had been restored to 

the English throne and had sent them a donation of some 

hundred English pieces. The amount MI/ wanting was 

made up by the dowries brought to the Convent by three 

Postulants, Zaveria Pordage,Dorothy Morgan and Martha 

Kempe. 
"Still,. as the old MS. of Lady Ma, Knatchbull says, 

"the debts and wants of the Community cried aloud," and 

further foundations were necessary. As already stated, 

one Colony had gone to Pormoise; a second now set out 

for Dunkerque, assist. by ‘y.coo from the King, while 

after a year or two, a thifd established itself at Ypres 

where it exis. until this day. Poverty, though a hardship, 
was in this way a singular blessing of Providence, and 

Os very means under God of extending and propagating 
the Benedictine life in a manner more perfect and lasting 
than the means of wealth could have accomplished. pod 

raised up friends to them in theirdistress,and amonguthem 

was the Bishop of Ghent himself. He made a touching ap-

pealon their behalf to the people 51 his diocese, describing 

their sufferings as the result of the sad discord and sedi-

dons in their mother country, and stating how generous they 

had been to the members of the Royalist party when in 

mile. He even allowed two of their number togoto England 

to plead their cause. The appeal was all the more timely 

as it was well known that, only a year before, the Duke 

of York, afterwards James II, had been received into the 

Church at Ghent, and that both Charles and his Brother 

were great friends of the community. A relic of this 
friendship still exists in the sacristy of the Abbey at Chilton, 

consisting of a chalice veil, made Barn o. of the royal 
banners, having on it a crown with the initials " J. R." 
worked in gold. Still the temporalities did not very mate-

rially me.. James II. on coming to the throne promiud 

to help them and even to bring them ove to England. 

No doubt he meant to redeem his promises' but he never 
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did, for the simple reason that he never could. His own 
misfortunes never left him the chance. As regards the 
numbers in the Community, they too began to decline. In 
050 there were forty-two choir nuns, but by the end of Me 
untury they had dwindled down to twenty. What else 
could be expected ? England was torn in pieces by faction, 
and Flanders in dread of war. Moreover, English Reli-
gious houses had so multiplied on the Continent that the 
number of Religious necessarily became lessened in each. 
Fervour too, it must be confessed, was waning amongst We 
Catholics in England, now that they were further removed 
from persecution times ; or was it that they were worn 
out by so long a period of Bus and disabilities? Apostasy 
was not infrequent; and altogether the spirit engendered 
amongst them was by no means one to foster religious 
vocations. Hence it happened that during We space of 
Mree years, when Dame Justine Petre toted the Convent 
in skccession to Lady Mary Knatchbull, and during the 
five following years of Lady Petre's successor, no 
novices were received; so that in som when Dame 
Scholastica Gerard, of the family of the Gerards of Gars-
wood and Bryn in Lancashire, was elected Abbess, only 
fourteen nuns assembled for the Chapter. 

For the next eighty years, that is, 5501 the period of the 
last days of the community's sojourn at Ghent, the fortune 
of the Abbey did no vary much. King James IL their 
great friend, died, and though his restoration might have 
raised their hopes, Ms failure was in reality a matter of 
indifference to them. T. war of the Spanish succession 
broke out, and though it brought soldiers and Protestantism 
nigh to their doors, yet it left them much as they were 
before. They went on in the quiet and even tenor of their 
lives, serving God in holiness and peace, and receiving 
within their gates Postulants that Providence ever fail. 
to send them. A few names of these may ben interesting 
to record even now. One was Dame Cecilia, of the well-
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known Tyldedey family of Lancashire recusants. Two 

were Blundells from Crosby. Two were of the Tempest 

family of Broughton HMI in Yorkshire, names that never 

failed fora hundred years to be inscribed in one generation 

or .other amongst the Abbey rolls. A daughter of the 

second Lord ClifMrd entered, followed shortly after by her 

two sisters. Then cmne Dame Judi. Blount, of the 

Blounts of Sodington in Worcestershire, and Dame 

Ruperta Browne daughter of Nicholas, second Viscount 

Kenmore. Next follow such names as Throckmorton, 

Fermoy, Sheldon, Grosvenor and Hesketh,—the latter 

belonging to that branch of the Hesketh family which was 

descended from the Heskeths of Aughton, and who by Weir 

connexion with the Brockholes family, became possessed
of Me Claughton estates and were the ancestors of the 

present Fitzherhert Brockholes. Amongst all the names 

it is curious to notice how, with the exception of one or 

two Flemish and one American, all were of English 

nationality. 
But an epoch was approaching momentous in the history 

of this Benedictine family. It was destined to see their 

return to England and their re-establishment on their 

native soil Mr two centuries of exile. God,  time had 
come at last, and the restoration was accomplished in 

God's own wonderful way. It cannot be regarded as any-

thing but Proddential that, at Me very time when it became 

impossible for Religious houses to exist any longer abroad, 

a Catholic Relief Bill Would have been passed at home, 

.lowing Catholics to purchase and inherit property, and 

that a further act of toleration dispensed them from all 

penalties for bearing Mass, and allowed them to live to-
gether as religious and to open Schools. In the month of 

January, ows, came Me terriblenews olMe execution of the 
French King, followed by a declaration of war between 
France and England. The position of British residents 
in Branch dominions thus became most precarious, to say 
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nothing of the growing hatred of religion. The secular 
Colleges were soon seized. The monks of St. Gregory 
and of St. Lawrence had to fly, and it fared no better wish 
the Jesuit, Frandsen, Poor Clare or the many ether 
religious ho.es of women or of men. 

Among them our own Abbey at Ghent soon realized, 
in the face of the advance of the French Army on the 
Netherland, that it was time to move. They beg. by 
sending over to England some of their heaviest furniture; 
then they disbanded their scholars.and themes.es prepared 
to depart. Scarcely had they finished preparations, when 
the French army appeared before the town and the 
bombardment was actually going on as they left. Dis-
guised in secular dress they male their way to Antwerp, 
assisted partly by Me English soldiers and partly by the 
efforts of Mr. Dierenson of Wrightington Hall, who had 
come over from Lancashire on purpose to help them. 
They were not able to trawl all together, but in two or 
three parties they arrived at last in London, twenty-one 
in umber, couming choir and lay sisters. They remain. 
in London fora few days and Wen made their way to 
Lancashire. It was impossible of course for them to 
assemble in community, for they had neither house, furni-
ture, nor means, and so some lodged with the Rev. 
Anthony Lund, Priest of We mission at Fernyhalgh near 
Preston, some went to the house of the Brockholes, others 
went to their own homes, and a large party remain. et 
Wrightington Hall. Their temporary Map...Wasted but a 
short time. After about eight months, they were enabled to 
gather top., again in the town of Preston, end live in a 
rented house in Chapel Street W. opposite St. Wilfrid's. 
It was a large brick building, with agaNen at the back, but 
w there was no room Mr a private chapel, and no Chaplain, 
they had to cross the street in order to hear Moss. For a 
lung time they did not dare to put on the habit, but they 
recited the Divine Office in common and observed 80 
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points of regular discipline as far as it was possible. As 

matter of self-support, they at once set to work to open 

a boarding school, which soon filled with pupils, and for a 

time they also taught a public day school. This, with a 

pension of Afis allowed by the British Goverment to each 

of the refugees for their Eves, helped them to struggle 

bravely on for sixteen years, but, as the elder sisters died 

out, Me amount of course gradually diminiMed. It was 

felt that they could not stay on for long in Preston, and 

they began to look around fora conmient place. 

A return to Ghent was out of tmore he question, for the 

French Government had sold the property and kept the 

money, and the building had been divided into tene-

mems and let for dwelling pmposes sand workshops. It 

happened that the fine old Castle of Caverswall near 

Stone in Staffordshire was Men in the market. It was 

freehold property, and, though dilapidated, seemed very 

convenient. It was purchased by the nuns for Acdsoo, 

an amount subscribed for them by theliberality of friends 

and benefactors, and thither they accordingly removed 

in the April of rer1. Those were not days of railroads 

and steam, so the journey had to be made in post 
chaise, and it rest them altogether some £120. There 
were twelve choir and eight lay sisters, seven of whom 
had been professed since their coming to England. 

Here they re-opened their school for Boarders, and as it 
was Men the fi rst and only Catholic School in the neigh-
bourhood, it filled rapidly and progressed favourably. It was 
a common saying at the time, amongst Catholic families, 
that the girls went to Caverswall and the boys to Sedgeley. 
Next after the School, their chief anxiety was to provide a 
suitable chapel, and this they at once set about. Partly 
by altering, and partly by addition, they were soon able 
to erect a suitable choir and a sanctuary, and to arrange 
a convenient place where the Catholic lady might hear 
Mass and attend the sacraments. Indeed, with the sanction 
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of HiMop Milner, who was to them a great friend and 
father till the end of his day, it was the means of opening 
a new mission and obtaining a resident priest, a great
advance Mr those days. Later on it became the parent of 
another church not far away, and was used as a Conven-
tual Chapel only. Great was the excitement and curiosity 
moused prompt the Protestantpublic by the presence of 
this Convent in their Mist. Sightseers came from all sides 
to see what a nun was like, and great was their surprise to 

,Lx 
Odd, 

M she was but a woman after all. 11 I want to see a nun," 
some caller at the gate would say, and the answer would 
come from the porteress; "Well, I am a nun; and the rest 
$11111141 44114 like me." The Priest, a Rev. Mr. Richmond, 
took great pains in endeavouring to convert many of the 
mrroUnding people, but he was rewarded with as 
much success as his zeal and abilitiesnot deserved. He soon 
discovered that, as long as any temporal advantage was 
likely to be obtained, many were willing to be instructed, 
a. that the majority of his converts cam to him more in 
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the hope of gain in this world than for salvation in the 

next. As for the nuns themselves, they continued to keep 
up their numbers, professing as a rule at least one novice 

each year. They began to reassume the full religious 
habit, but deemed it inopportune as yet to re-establish the 

strict enclosure. This was out of consideration for the 
prejudices of the time, which went so far as to demand in 
Parliament a Bill for the inspection of Convents—a measure 
that did not pass the House indeed, but was so strongly 
supported as to find adherents even in more recent days. 

The Community, therefore, feeling that they were now 
entering upon a new phase of their religious life, in
more settled home where the Rule could be more fully 
carried out, determined to make a general Renewal of 

Vows, but, by the advice of the Bishop, they inserted under 
the heading of " enclosure" the words " so far as it is pos-
sible and expedient under present circumsta.nces,"—a 
clause that is stilt retained at Oulton Abbey up to this 
present time. The change Meowse was a welcome one to 
all, though some of the older  nuns still sighed, as was but 
natural, for the old Ghent day, like the old Israelites 

who wept at the recollection of the first Temple while 
they rejoiced when the Captivity of Babylon was over 
and they were building the second. 

Ina few years thoughts of enlarging their abode came 
uppermost in their minds. What had been excellent and 
spacious enough in car z, was quite out of date and incon-
venient in a Benedictine House by teao. Such strides had 
religion and religious art made in England that Bishop 
Walsh proposed to raise the house a storey. Pugin thought 
it better to extend the premises by throwing arches over 
the moat which surrounded the Castle. Bishop Ullathorn, 
however, to whomthe idea was afterwards submitted, took 
the bold course and advised them to move, in case
suitable dwelling could be found. Among the hills of 
Staffordshire, only a few miles from Cayerswall, lies the 
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picturesque village of Outten. Here there was a country 
on built of red brick, with gable ends that gave it 

finite an Elizabethan appearance. It stood in its own 
well-wooded grounds, the soil of which was fertile and 
of excellent quality. This was for sale. The purchase 
of it seas made by the nuns in the January of IS., and 
by the following June they had taken possession. The 
only ones of the Community left behind were those who 
slept in the cemetery, unconscious of; and unmoved by, 
whatever change might happen. They numbered twenty-
four. Thirty four professions had taken place during 
their stay at Caverswa/1, leaving twenty-nine to form 
the new Community at Oulton with Lady Juliana Forster 
as their Abbess. 

The building of the beautiful Conventual Church from 
designs of Mr. Pugi, then, though young, a rising 
architect, and the election of the present Lady Abbess, 
Dame Catherine Beech, brings this notice up to date and 
therefore to a close. They have already celebrated the 
centenary of their arrival in England. Surely the Pro-
vidence that has watched over them so long .d so 
lovingly through all their trials and vicissitude, will 
bless and guard them still, so that in number and in 
virtue they may continue to edify and console the 
Church in these her latter days. 

7. S. Cone, O.S.B. 
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Vara ago. 

In we are to believe all that has been written and spoken 

during the last few months, there is no period known to us 

in history in which the world, its industries, its commerce, 

inveritions and resources, have progressed so much as 

during the sixty years of .e Queen's reign. To those who, 

like myself, are old enough to remember events antecedent 

to her Majesty's Coronation, the retrospect is surprising, 
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yet true to fact. To others bom in recent years the story 
of the changes which have taken place will appear hardly 
credible. In recounting my reminiscences of events prior 
to and immediately following the acccesion of Que. 
Victoria, my wish is, to enable the readers of the 
to judge, by contrastwith what they know of the Present 
st e of the country, how great and surprising have been 
theatchanges accomplished in my lifetime. 

A primary face to benoticed is that, in the thirties, 
neither coal-mining, the manufacture of iron, steam power 
nor shipping, had developed to any great exteffi. The 
Manchester and Liverpool Railway, the first to afford 
passenger traffic, was opened in r83o. The country, by 
contrmt with present times, amain a settled state of apathy, 
neither ambitious of, nor looking for, any great industrial 
or commercial development. The people were only co
cerned with politics and anxious fox some extension of the 
franchise, which came with the Reform Bah, I1P; and 
later on, from 1838 to teat, they were agitating for the 
repeal of the Corn Laws, almost unconscious of the fide 
of energy and enterprise, fresh on the ebb and giving pro-
mise of that flood of prosperity which we witness at the 
Present day. 

My early life and experiences were confined to the City 
of York and, consequently, whatever recellestions I may 
retain, or observations which I may remember, have re-
ference to the city, and only incidentally to the country at 
large. 

I have, in the first plane, a distant and very hazy im-
pression of some procmsion which must have occurred on 
the occasion of the first election after the passing of the 
Reform Bill. The first fact I clearly remember is the 
rebuilding of Parliament Street, first the north and, 
subsequently, the south side; and, on two c. a.°, I 
mmetntier ParliamentStreet, or the Market Place, decor-
ated with festoons of bunting, once for the Queens 
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Coronation and again, I think, on the occasion of her 
marriage with Prince Albert. 

Press gangs, Barkers, a. Kidnapper's were We bogies 
used to deter children from straying away from home or 
loitering about the streets after dark. Press gangs, which 
were a legal and a.ctual institution in the early years of 
the century and during the period of our Naval War with 
France, consisted of gangs of seamen who had the power 
of seizing any ma.n or boy they judged suitable, carrying 
him off to the nearest seaport, and pressing him into the 
Nary. 

Barking was a. method of murdering by suffocation in-
troduced and practised by a man named Blake, who usually 
enticed his victims into his house, and then suddenly 
gagged and suffocated them by covering the face with a 
strong pitch priister. He afterwards sold the bodies lt
medical students who gave a good price for them. He is 
reported to have murdered fifteen persons and was at length 
caught and executed in Wre Another man, for murdering 
by We same method, was hanged in 1835. 

The demand for bodies for the purpose of dissection gave 
encouragement re frequent body-snatching or grave-rifling. 

Kidnapping, or child stealing, was not uncommon and 
another crime which I remember made a frequent appea
ance in the Assize Calendar, was sheep-stealing. Besides 
murder, attempts to murder and outrages upon females 
were punished with death. Two such executions occurred 
in York; one in 1836 and the other in 1851. 

I recall the time when Parish Constables were We only 
guardians of the peace and of public and private property. 
On the door of the cottage which still stands between St. 
Wilfridk Church in York and the theatre, there was a 
brass plate notifying the Constable was to be found there. 
His name, I think, was Pardon. His services were only 
rendered when asked for. d A Watchman surrived at the 
corner of Coney Street and New Street. He was engaged 
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by the Bank, and regularly proclaimed the hour and state 
of the weather during the dreary hours of the night. 

Sedan chairs were common and a line of them might 
be seen on Sundays bearing devout females to the Minster 
Service. Mrs. blokes, We wife of the dancing Masten 
came on Sunday, to the Chapel in Blake Street by 
such conveyance. An elderly gentleman used to be 

en in Bootham, steering his course on the footway astride 
sea dandy or Hobby horse. School boys leanned to vvre 
with quill pens, steel pens being a new invention and a itn 
expensive curiosity. Mail coaches, Stage Coaches, Post 
chaises, with two or four horses driven by postilions or out-
riders were the ordinary means by which people could 
travel; carrier waggons served for poor people, and short 
distandes. Dr. Briggs when I fi rst knew him, as his seri 
ing boy, still retained his post chaise and pair of horses, 
and many times I have ridden into York tom Pafford 
House, behind his old servant Matthew O'Keefe. In those 
days a tax was levied on house windows if they exce.ed 
a certain number or admitted a superabundance of light. 

fact, most of the necessaries of life became expensive 
luxuries to the poor on account of the taxes laid on them. 
Steamships were so rare as to be of no account. A voyage 
to America wee made in a sailing vessel, and generally 
occupied from a fortnight to three weeks. Convicts trans-
ported to Van Diemen land spent about six months on 
the voyage. 

Before rave the population of England was only half of 
what it is now. 

Chimneys were usually swept by men or boys climbing 
through them. Boys were apprenticed to the trade and 
were treated as veritable slaves they became stunted in 
growth, bowlegged, and remained sooty all the week, 
sleeping on soot bags and washed rely for Sundays. 

' Those early days were a contrast to present days, more, 
probably, from the non-existence of things which now are 
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common, than from in stitufions and habits which were 

good enough to satisfy our ancestors. Then, people were 

atisfied: progress or i wass not desirable. 

The power of steam, the applicationsmproveent  of machinery, wrye 

only slowly corning into notice. The great iron, coal, and 

cotton industries were not establish., and it was only 

about the beginning of the forties that trade, .mmerce 

and great industries began to expand, and the people to 

wake up to the idea of progress. 
In the days of my earliest remilfiscences there were no 

railways into York. A common walk on a Sunday after-
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noon, under parental guidance, was towards Haigm.r to 
see the railway cuttings and construction of new bridges. 
This would be in 0898. The first railway trip out of York 
was to Leeds and took place as I can well remember on the 
oath of May 0899. V, shortly afterwards a line was 
opened to Normanton a. then .minunication was made 
with Sheffield, Derby, Worcester and London. This would 
or, in ago. Meanwhile, the railway to Newcastle was 
M course of construction. Consequently, by ;dry York 
was in communication with the nth, west, aad n,h and 
very soo afterwa.s possessed a line to Scarborough. 

The first engines and coaches were small. As new 
engines were constructed they rapidly grew in sire and 
power. The coaches were almost exact copies of the old 
Mail coaches which they had superseded; and the methods 
of travel were a continuation of what had been in use 
previously. The luggage was all strapped on the roof of 
the carriage and the guard took with him a list of his 
passengers and their destination, and took his seat on the 
top, until, accidents occurring by collision of the guard's 
bead against bridges and telegraph wires, the practice of 
riding outside was stopped. 

Mr. Masser, the bass singer in Slake Street Chapel, 
after acting as a Mail guard was transferred to the railway 
on the stoppage of the Mail coaches, and used to appear in 
the Choir Gallery on Sundays with an exceedingly fiery 
complexion caused by this outside travelling. 

At first, trains out of 'York were short, consisting of only 
Mr. or four coaches; third class carriages were little 
better than open trucks with fixed benches inside, and tickets 
very soon 1.k the place of the guard's list. The ultimate 
superiority of railway travelling over the old style, was, 
at first, doubted, and consequently competition was 

used in the coaching business, and several new coached 
appeared which, fora time, competed with the railways for 
Mort distances of fifteen and twenty miles, but were very 
on beaten in the race. 
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For some time railway builders tried to secure the 
chairs on which the rails rested to large blocks of stone, 
intending to co nstrwt a road that would be literally per-
manent. But they soon discovered that the hardness and 
solidity of the permanent way made travelling very disagree-
able to passengers, and very injurious to We mechanism arid 
fittings of engines and cariiages: and, after only a brief 
rial, the atones were removed and Me present arrange-

ment of wooden sleepers substituted. 
Police were introduced into London in ;frig by SO 

Robert Peel. It was only by special acts that particular 
towns were empowered to establish a police force for the 
protection of the inhabitants. As well as I remember the 
first force of Peelers in York, Weir unifor consisted, in 
the summer, of white cluck trousers, a rail scoat and glazed 
top hat. Evil doers and breakers of the law only very 
tardily learnt thee it was more discreet to go quietly to the 
first temporary "lock up,r which was a cottage in St. 
Andrewgate; and, consequently, when an arrest had to be 
made, it very frequentlybecame a capture after much 
struggling and resistance; and sometimes We reluctance 
to be haled to a place of security h. to be overcorne by 
strapping or roping the captive on a Jmndcart. 

Then, leerier matches were unknown,—there were some 
etches wM1ich were made to pro.C.ight by bring drawl,

quickly through a piece of folded sand-paper, but We or-
dinary means of procuring a light was by We steel, flint, 
and tinder box. There were no postage stamps. Letters 
were barged, according to the distance which they had to 
travel, from fourpence upwards. Neither note paper nor 
envelopes had come into vow.. Letters were written on 
quarto sized s and MM. and sealed either. ith 
wwafersor sealing heets wax. Then, •penny postage was await • 
lished, through the efforts of Sir Rowland. Hill, in 
January 1.o. Of course, photography, the telegraph, 
and electric lighting tvere mysteries awaiting discovery. 
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There were galvanic batteries and electrical machines; 
but they were applied to no practical use, except to amuse 
and shock people as philosophical toys. 

As to fashions in dressing knee breeches were more 
common Wan trousers ; CORM were either riock cws. 
tailcoari—more commonly We latter; the bat was the 
still existent cylinder ; and a projecting frit/ on the shirt 
front was a common full-dress Sunday feature. Side-
board collars were universal covering the lower part of 
we cheeks, and a long neckcloth was folded in two Wick-
nwses round the neck. Boys' caps werecurious and ingeni-
us Mr/nations, corrugated like bellows, and decorat1 with 

fringes and tassels. Up to eight or nrie years of age
boy wore a tunic a. belt ; afterwards he was promoted to 
a close fitting jacket to which the trousers were attached
by buttons. 

Whilst railways were rapidly we  an iron netexork 
over the country,  universal epidemic for dabbling 
railway shares seri. upon most people in possession of 
spare money. During this epidemic, George Hudson, ;rho 
was thrice Lord Mayor of York, was We leading specu-
lator and the art of speculating and Warebroking being 
new, he very soon got entangled in a multiplicity of diffi-
culties and losses, and rapidly declined from the high and 
regal position to which he had raised himself and earned 
the tide of Railway King.. Of course, his fall was the 
ruin of crowds of people who bade ntrust. their savings 
to his speculative genius. I remember the corporation 
after long and acrimonious discussions deciding to remove 
his portrait from the walls of the Mansion House: and 
when he underwent Ms great trial ill York castle, 
so bullied and harried by Sergeant Wilkins [fiat II cried 
in the dock like a child. I never heard whetheL in aRer 
years, his portrait was restored to its original place. 
Though he sinned and brought many families to poverty 
by reckless and ignorant speculation, be must still be 
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reckoned as the one man that really made the fortune of 
the City of York and gave to kits preeminence as a railway 
centre.. 

Another reminiscence which still lingers amongst the 
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events of the early part of the Queen's reign, relates to the 
Chartists riots. Poverty, want of work, the apathy of the 
Ministry, were the cause of much discontent throughout the 
ountry, arid of this the leaders took advantage and organ-

ized large bodies of men into a semi-military force which 
occarioned great public anxiety, and fear that a violent 
revolution was a proximate danger. Peargus O'Connor 
was the prominent leader. As a, result of his harangues 
and influence, riots and violent disturbances occurred in 
various towns and these were only checked by bloodshed 
Peargus O'Connor w at last secured and lodged in 
York Castle. And fearin ar g the approach of some Chartist 
army, men were posted on the top of Clifford Tower, and 
on the summit of are Central Tower of York Minster, 
to scour the Country with telescopes and give warning of 
the approach of the dreaded enemy. When Peargus 
O'Connor was released from prison, his friends and 
sympathisars inYorkandthe neighbourhood, who were very 
numerous, organized a large procession and triumphantly 
chaired him in a lofty chariot upholstered in green velvet. 
His heroic position was so lofty that the chariot could not 
pass through the Bars. I can distinctly recall the way in 
which, with hat in hand, he bowed his acknowledgments 
to the crowds thronging the streets. 

On may carh, rn4n, York Minster was so on fi re through 
the carelessness of a plumber doing some repairs in one of 
are western towers. The city was thrown into a groat 
state of alarm just as darkness was searing in. The fi re 
originated in the South Western Tower, spread to the nave 
roof, and lastly to the North Western "tower. All the fire 
engines, 'manuals they were, for ten miles around wem 
brought into action, bar were of no service. The fire 
burnt itself out as far as the great Central' ower where 
it could find no more timber to feed upon. The scene in 
the Nave, next day, was one of teat-moving desolation. 
The floor was covered with the charred timbers of the roof 
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and masses of molten lead and bell metal and all the 

length was open to We sky and weather. Large quan-

tities of the oak and of We bell metal were afterwards, a. 
torsome years, sold in various shops in the city, either in 

the rough or worked in. ious articles useful and orna-

mental. The huge conflagrvaration extending over the nave 
and Western Towers was visible over half the county. 
Our house was in Petergate, and the great fi re was visible 

from our bedroom. The Hakes of fire fell all about the 
neighbouring houses as thickly as snow in a snowstorm. 
Very 0w people in York slept through that fearful night. 

During portions of the year, York was a very quiet 
orderly city—finding is daily excitements in the starting 
and return of We many mail and stage coaches. But 
York was then the fashionable Metropolis of the North 
and, on occasions, the county gentry had their seasons 
of residence in the city. Sometimes the Assizes, some-
times the races, or We presence of the yeomanry, brought 
many county families into the city and the halls and con-
certs made We ancieS city gay and brilliant. This glory 
of We old place has passed away and the county families 
seek their fashionable gatherings elsewhere, and leave the 
gaiety of the Sty, such as it is, to be maintained by galas 
and sports for the masses. 

In these closing years of the century we may justly glory 
in our vast increase of wealth, the growth of our commerce, 
the expansion of our industries r we may rejoice that all 
classes find greater enjoyment of life, in the cheapness and 
abundance of food, in the luxuries and comforts of domestic 
life; we can joyfully feel grateful forme marvellous facili-
ties of travel by land and sea, We daily routine of Worts and 
every kind of amusement, the convenience of telegraphs, 
incandescent lamps and telephones,—the pleasures of 
photography, phonography and bicycles; and finally, we 
may thank God in addition to other favours that we have 
such ample provision made for the education of all sections 
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of the rising generation. These are features and.evidences 
of advancement which are the glory and pride of present 
days:—but which were unknown only sixty years ago, 
and which could not have been foreseen nor promised, 
except under the light of revelation or the guarantee of 
miracle. 

A. P. Washy, O.S.B. 

( To be continued.) 

game camp (Prinieb giSta. 
Os the more than loo editions of We Bible, or parts of the 
Bible, printed before the middle of We sixteenth century, 
the survivals in our monmtic library can be counted upon 
one's fingers. It is something, however, to be able to 
boast a. collection whose reckoning is a matter even of 
simple arithmetic. There are no books so costly and 
difficult to procure as early editions of the Bible. Doubt-
less, it is in the monastery, whose peaceful life should be 
measured by generations rather than by years, and whose 
herbs are heirlooms almost as sacred as We stones of the 
sanctuary, that such treasures should be found. But, though 
St. Lawrence's is rapidly nearing the third century of its 
existence its library, for the most part, has barely reached 
the years of an old man's life. Where our old books have 
come from, and how they came into our hands, except in a 
few instances, there is no record to tell us. They are the jet-
sam or the wreckage of older libraries, washed by a kind 
providence upon our shores. Or, more correctly, they are 
like the pebbles of Paleozoic rocks, which some chance 
action of wind and wave bas thrown beyond the reach of 
the tide, to be imbedded in the protecting deposit of a new 
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formation. May the new library, whose foundations are 
nove rising above the ground, e to them like a litnakwakr,—

wall of defence against the reckless tossing to and fro of 
these days of change and exchange, a veritable assurance 
against Ire, a security against the ravages of mould and 
moth and worm, and the equally destructive carelessness 
of the modern Philistine! 

It is a pity, of course, that we 88-E argue neither o 
way nor the other, from these relics, concssning the devo-
tion our thcostors had for this book of books—. Boa. 
Protestants would expect to find indications of jealous 
prejudice against it, whilst we know that its private study 
red public reading was a daily exereke in every mon-
astery under ,e rule of St. Benedict. But besides ,at a 
destructive fire had previously robbed the oltl library at 
Dieulouard of its most valuable treasures, it is impossible 
that the monks who fled from the Revolution in France 
could have carried away anything important in the way of 
books with them. Fancy Prior Marsh swimming the 
Moselle with a Koberger Bible on his back or held above 
the waters on his bead! Ora fugitive monk crossing the 
guarded frontier with a black-letter folio hidden under 
the peasant's blouse he has assumed as a disguise! Each 
of the brethren, undoubtedly, on leaving the monastery, 
will have thoughtfully seined the nearest portable treasure 
he could lay his hands on. But the hurry of the flight 
may be judged from this ie.—that one monk presented 
himself at hk father's house in Yorkshire with nothing but 
the tattered clothes on his back and a pa./ skates! Some 
few books were certainly smuggled into England, but as 
far as I can learn, nothing very precious indeed, a 
valuable Bible—Bibliotheca we find it lovingly entitled in 
an ancient MS.—would have been as difficult to run past 
the frontier authorities as real library. And the sorrow 
ssd shame of it! That the  collection of a second hundred 
yea, which our fathers were compelled to leave behind 
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them, should have been once again committed to the 
flames, and this time, not by visitation of God, but by the 
ruthless, perhaps wit., hands of French anarchists. 

Biblia Sacra. Folio. 
A bible without commentary, handsomely and accurate-

ly printed in large Gothic letter. Begins h Incip. epla 
sal hieronimi, Ere:" ends "In regia civitate Nuremberg. 
pee Anthon, Coberger. . Anno incarnatiiis dffice. 
M.CCCC.LXXV." 

qqr ff ; no title, pagination, catchwords, register or 
printed initials; double cols; 48 lines to a full column. 

This is one of the nobleat volumes in our collection of 
book, whether old or new. Type, ink and paper assunffir-
passable. Our copy k in admirable preservation, 
without wormholes, unstained and with the original broad 
margins. The book has also a special interest and value 
as Koborgeres first edition of the bible. From the number 
of these volumes that issued from his press Koberger A 
spokenof as "the great Bible Printer," and from the costli-
nss and excellence of the workmanship "the Prince of 
Printers." He introduced the art of pressing into the 
royal city of Nuremberg in 1472 and is said to have kept 
24 presses at work, employing too journeymen. He had 
factors and agents in every considerable city in Christen-
dom. He died Ak. rdrd. His most famous production is 
his German Bible, rrq>. 

Biblia Sac, cum concordantiis Vet et Novi 
Teskmenti. Folio. 

Numbered Fo. I to Fo. CCCXVILL Of these as are 
missing, via; ff X, XXXV, LXIV, LXVI, LXX, LXXI. 
LXXVIII, XC, CXXXVII, CCXVII, CCXXII, CCXLVI/, 
CCCV to CCCXIII. A—K, "omnes aunt quaterni 
pmekr 12 qui est ternus." Gothic letter; catchwords
double cols. 66 /ines to a column. 

Of the introductory "Interpretations nomissm bebraic-
on." there are only d leaves. 

4-2 
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Colophon; ',Bilis. cum concordantiis, Mc. . . Im-
pressa amem Luguduni pm joamem Marion. . . 
Expensis notabilis viri Antonij Koberger Nuremburgensis 
Feliciter explicit. Amo nostre salads millesimo (min-
genteMmo vigesinso. Die vero decimombo mensis 
Augusti." 

There were two editions from the same press in the 
year 1520, one of the is Aug. and the other the ro Dec, 
The earlier volume has matter not found in the later. 

This book has many illustrations, mostly small and 
ather rude in workmanship. Koberger was the fi rs to 

use woodcuts in any profusion, and it is probable that he 
supplied the blocks to the Lyons' printer. They are of 
German design, and the largest (which we reproduce) is 
signed H. S. K.,—the monogram, according to the editors 
of the Heir. Holsgssindle, of Hans Springinklee. A. 
Darer Married Koherger's daughter and must have been 

considerable help to his father-in-law in the matter of 
illustration. 

It is worth noting that in ism. Koberger had been dead 
seven years. Personally, therefore, he could have had 
nothing to do ;Hth this volume, the cost of which will 
probably have been undertaken by the branch priming-
house at Lyons, which issued many law-hooks in Koberger's 
name. 

so. Novum ImMmentum unacum postillis N. de Lyra, 
de., Folio. 

The fourth and last volume of a complete Bible. Exacta 
est Nuremherge insigne hoc ac inusitata opus biblie . . . 
impensi, Anthonij kobergers . . . Anno incarnmi 
deitatis.m.cdccirmo, fm. Appended is Nicholas de 
Lyra's dEulcherrinde cotiones iudaicA pd. in catholice 
fide improbites." 

550 leaves; a-s, aa-rz. Gothic letter; no tidepage, pag-
ination or mtchwo.s ; 5, lines of text arid m or ,s of 
commentary to a full page. 

VZ:=,====°' 
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as and 34. 33 is the third volume of a Bible with N. de 
Lyra's commentary, Ac., containing the Greater and Lesser 
Prophets. Folio. According to Hain it should have 33o 
leaves. In our copy the lust leaf is missing. Gothic letter; 
no pagination, register, catchwords or printed initials 
and 36 lines of text and 3s and 33 of commentary to a full 
page. 

34 is the fourth and last volume of this edition, contain-
ing the New Testament and N. de Lyra's "Pulchertinis 
question... 383 leaves with the same description as 33. 

Colophon: "Exactu in est Nurerriburge hoe ac 
inusitatil opus biblie impensisq Anthonii Kobergers. 
shcccOmOticv, Ac." 

A duplicate of no 34. stained and slightly imperfect, is 
also in the Library. 

Novi= Testamentum cum postillis Nicolai de Lyra 
necnon additionibus Pauli Burgensb ac replicis Mathis 
Dorinck. Folio. 

Colophon Dieing opus biblie. . . Joh./ Syber 
somach diligetia impressum felMiter finit" Printer's 
device. Additional N. de Lyra's "44161mm-irate 
questioner judaicana perfidiam in eatholica fide impro-
bootee." 

s3o leaves, some blank; ak—st astaiikak printed
in handsome Gothic letter. 31 lines to a full page 
of commentary. No titlepage, pagination or printed 
intials. 

/Ms superb volume is the last of a complete edition of 
the Bible, " editio quatuor co tans voluminibus et ad 
edition. Coburgeri anni /483 vet 101 format, So one 
authority: but other connoisseurs attribute the book to 
the year 1331 which would make it the prototype of 
Koherger's editions. Nothing seems to be known of Sidi, 
Me printer, except that he worked at Lyons. 

N.B. Posh,. is the sarne as Nok. "Sic autem 
maxime dicuntur norm marginales et perpetu. in Sacra 
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BRAG, gum secundum verba si /or/ Has veal, 
auad F subinde eITHrent Magistri, qui vjusinodi nom, 
His discipulis dictabant. nisi !mitten mummy MHini

voce Pal/a, quve paginam denotat (ou 
H, 15,14 Biblia Sacra, man glossa ordinaria,xt.itiono 

Hicolai de Lyra, necnon Additionilats as ia sic 
volumes of which we have here vol I. containing Me 
Pentateuch, vol IV. containing the greater and Mwer 
Prophets and the Maccabees and Vol V. containing 
the Evangelists. Folio. (0. Catalogue;. 

, Containing Me greater and L6ser Prophets and 
tFe Maccabees. 

Begins Fo 15 (the preceding ff. missing) and ends Fo 
s5o, several leaves being needed to complete the volume. 
Ff 59, 172 arid 155 are also wmting. GO.° Letter; 

tchwords and signatures ; 55 lines to a full ce14"'n 4,
text and 78 to a page of comnsentary. Woodcut initials. 

H. Containing Me Pe.ateuch. Begins Fa 7 (4ff mis-
Mg) a. ends Fo 577, Ff /55 and , 89 imPerfeett a. Fe. 1 99 
wanting. Gothic letter; catchwords and Hgnatures ; 5d 
lines. a full column of to lt and 78 to a page of com-
mentary. Some small outline nitials. 

"Quinta pars hujus 01." Fo to Fo z44. 
A perfect copy with description same ao 
Halm° per Joann. Petri de Langentlmff et Joannern 

Froben de Hamelburg, 1,581111in 1,71. 
N.B. I have little doubt that the old Catalogue W mis-

taken in considering Is to be part of the same edition as 
5 a. la. It differs from them in many respects, notably 

in type and the size of the page. 
John Froben was one of the most eminent and leant. 

of his profession and brought the art of printing to gHat 
perfection. He paid especial attention to accuracy and 
exposed his sheets to the public, offering a reward for the 
detection of errors. Erasmus, Heylaral, OEcolantradius 
and other Warned men were the correctors of his proofs. 
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He engaged Erasmus as editor of his New Testament, pub-

lished in (516, and lodged him in his own house during 

the progress of the work. He died in 1527. He was euc-
ceeded by his son Jerome Froben. 

12. "Hoc in avreo apses . . continetur videlicet, 

Tutus Middle cum glossa ordinaria. Prima Pars, U.

Folio. 
Framed tidepage with woodcut of St. Jesus. Fol. I—

A, ; imperfect, wanting some leaves at the end. Roman 

letter; 59 lines of text and 78 of commentary to a full 

Page. 
This is the first volume of an edition in six or seven 

volumes evidently from the same press as G of this collec-

tion. 
96. Bildia Sacra. mo. 
af 10 ff. printed in Gothic type, a 1, h s, n 5 and n 6 mis-

sing, Of the ' Interpreted'. hebraicara nominn" at the 
end there are only three loves, a-y, 1-188 Gothic latex; 

tidepage, pagination, catchwords or printed initials. 
Double columns; so, 5a and 52 lines to a full column. 

8Venetiis per Frucimum de Hailbrim, Hccoca.xxx." 
This volume should have 469 leaves (Hain), 42 of which 
belong to the supplement. 

Between the introduction of printing into Venice by 
John de Spiro in 6469 and the end of the 13th century, 
upwards of zoo persons practised printing there. Francis 
Renner de Hailbrun, whose publications range from 142 
to G94 was one of the most distinguished (Timperley). 

Tiber Vite. BRAG cum Tabula Alphabetica 
singulis suis lac is Mcordatibs, dc. Per Petrum 

Angelum de mon. p. Min). 8vo. 
"In GEM Venetorum civitate sumptibus et arts Pa, 

anini de Paganinis Brisiensis," (sox 
Gothic letter; 1ounnumbered leaves, then 1-464 and 38

leaves of Appendix. Double columns 52 lines to a page. 
83. Biblia. Sacra, cum plena apparatu summarionun, 

concordantiarum, &c. Folio. 
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Parisi., per Thielmannum Keever, "Impensis veto 
honesti viri johannis pared" (jean Petit). 

re leaves of introductory matter, A and B, the fi rst leaf 
(titlepage) wanting. Then Fol Ito Pot MCXLver with .61 
unnumbered leaves of Appendix AA--CC. There appears 
to be a leaf (Fol charic) wanting in the body of the book 
and two leaves in the Appendix. Gothic letter; Some 
printed initials; double columns, 83 lines to a column of 
Gm. 

In old handwriting "Jacobus Crumwellus hue lihrum 
pomidet." 

Thielman Keever distinguished himself among contem-
porary printers by his beautiful impressions in red and 
black, in which he was probably exceeded by none. Jean 
Perit was a correct and beautiful printer, but even more 
famous as a bookseller. He was master of the company, 
and also printer and bookseller to the University of Paris. 
His name is usually a. guarantee of an elegant tiriepage 
with his well known device and the motto QM? ;sprit 

t44 (a). "TestamenMm novvm mtum ex Gramorum 
sodium fide iuma tertid aditionem Erasmi Roterodami, 
kc. . . Mogvntice An. M.D. xxid." 8vo. 

Framed title in red and black; Me old Foot and Schaeffer 
printer, device on last loaf "In aedibvs—Joannis 
Schaeffer." 

Roman type in long lines with catchwords, but no pag-
imtion. a, le, A—Z, Aa—LI, (LI z wanting). There are 
35 lines to a page. 

John Schaeffer was the Son of Peter loser who in 
partnership with Fust 415.1540m honour of the invention 
of printing. He succeeded his father, who died in moz, in 
the business at Mentz. 

G4 (d). Sanctum Jun Christi Evangelium . . . 
Apod Christophorum Ruremundanum 134t. Mono. 

Ff 1 s 222, the Gospels and Acts of the Apostles; ff l—
oo, the Epistles of St. Paul, the Catholic Epistles and the 
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Apocalypse, Gothic letter, small woodcuts of the Evan 
gelists long lines, 77 lines to a page. 

Roermund is a town between Antwerp and Dusseldorf 
Of the printer Christopher I have 

oth
lea  n ing. 

s En tihi lector Behnke Bffilia, latina Planegue nom 
Behest. Mon.; tralatione. . . . Bashes 534" 
vols. Folio. 

rx ff introductory, then ff i-366. Thesecond volume has 

off introductory then ff 366-795. Basiffimex officina Bebe 
liana, impendiis Michaelis Isingrini et Henrici Petri. 1334 
Prid Printer's device. 

This is the first edition of Sebastian Munster's Hebrew 
Bible with his new Latin translation. 

Gs (a). Wooten Testamentum. Ex Biblioffieca regia. 
Lutetim. Ex officina Roberti Stephani typographi Regij, 
typis Regiis, M.D. XLIX. mo. 

Pages r-578 then i-36t. 
Beautifully printed and an admirable specimen of Rob. 

Estienne's work. R. Estienne, the most famous of an 
illustrious family of printers, was distinguished by his 
beautiful Greek type of which he was sufficiently and 
rightly proud. He had the matrices engravhd in three 
sizes by Claude Garamond afier the designs of Ange 
Vereca. These were the "typi regii •' of which this little 
volume is a specimen. The fount was first used in an 

. 011ffin Eusebius ‘514. There was an earlier edition of 
the Greek Testament, by the same printer, in GM. 

A Folio Greek Testament from the same Press with the 
old and Beza, translation, 158x, is S. S. 101 in our Library. 

(b). Psalterium paraphrmilovs illustratum. . . . 
Raynerio Snoygoudano Wore. tfonts 

"Parisiis, Apud Ioamem 551." Co/0,7,11'7n 
"Typis Renati Aprilis, Anno 1344" 

054 (1). The same "Parisiis Apud Poneetum le Preux,Dc 

The Hone Bible (Genevan). Ito. 
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(I) The olds Testament. Titlepage wanting 7 leaf of 
introduction then If 1.-434

(7)"The Newe Testament. . Imprinted. at London 
by thedeputies of ChristopherBarker,Printer to the Queenes 
Maiestie GMT 

Eject, Leo, .3 unnumbered leaves: ff —SS., 
GI Two right profitable and fruitful) concordances, Do 

collected by R. F. H. (Robert F. Haney). "Imprimed ae 
London by the Deputies of Christopher Barker, Dc.'• 

Black letter, no pa.gination,A—K in eights, L two leaves. 
(4) The whole Booke of Psalmes collected into English 

meetre by Thomas Sternhold, John Hopkins, and others, 
Sic. London primed by John Wolfe, for the Assigner of 
Richard Day. IBM A—F in eights, G five leaves. 

A "Breeches " Bible. 
Christopher Barker held a patent from Queen Elizabeth 

and was a voluminous printer. On his tomb at Dachet is 
the curious imcription " Pim memorim Christopheri 
Barker armigeri . gui Typographiam Anglicanam 
Poritiarn invenit rnarmorearn OM' What he-
Ed to deserve the high-sounding praise that he found 
priming " a Mick affair and left it a marble one,'" is not 
evident. 

im (b). Another "Breeches Bible" printed by Robert 
Barker 36,5, Gob It is in Roman letters and has pre. 
fixed to Effie "Book of Common Prayer " (Si. ff 
and "The Genealogies- Recorded In The Surest Scrip-
ture, dre. . . . by J. S." "The Whole Booke of Psalmes•• 
is dated 16M, and "Printed for theCompany of Stationers." 

94 (e). Our earliest Bible (Royal Version) is of the 
Year 1634, Black letter, RD, by Robert Barker and the • 
assignes of John Bill. To this is pre... the Book 
of Common Prayer, Roman letter, t636 t affixed is a 
Comordance, printed by the assignes of Clem em Cotton, 
and the Whole Booke of Pealmes, " printed by A. G. for 
the Company of Stationers MG." The Bible is very im-
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and you can tell what the wall supports. Put when the 
roof has crumbled and the arches are broken, when the 
grass grows in the hallsand the ivy clusters round the 
casement, and the' lichen old and mosses gray' cast their 
glamour around the ancient stones—then the antiquary 
revels in them oonlight and begins to discover the heroic 
among the relics of a humble past. He reconstructs with 
prodigality what never was constructed. He tells you 
what grouts' have been, not what was. Theories grow 
rank, and facts are stiffed. 

And yet we feel that some syinpatity is due them for ruth-
lessly forestalling their efforts and shutting the door to all 
aspirations of genius. Kirizymoorside as a mission is 
only of yesterday but it offers a fine field for the ingenuity 
of the archmelogist, if only because there is very little to be 
known about it. When the old chapel, in whith the con-
gregation has worshipped for the last thirty years, falls 
in, as seems immediately probable, the relic hunter will 
undoubtedly find much that will stimulate his inventive 
faculties. We need not wait for the arrival of Macaulay. 
New Zealander to probe the debris. If it were to 
fall in next week, it would puzzle anyone to say what style 
of architecture the broken arch of the chancel belonged to, 
and we tremble to think what possible theories might be 
broached by the one who found the stone piscine with the 
carved legend "Sa.ncte Ceadda ore pro nobis." The in-
scription is Latin, we believe, but the characters are 
certainly not Roman. They are hardly Arabic. They 
might be .ken for Saxon or Celtic or Runic, but a, 
beyond doubt Archaic enough for anything a million 
years older than any of these. Given this stone and an 
antiquary who knows his business and at once you 
would have proofs that Christianity at Kirby existed 
long before the days of Dane a. Briton and was 
at least coeval with the Deluge. Hence it is not without 
a. pang of regret that we venture with Philistine tread into 
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a domain that seems of right to belong to them and 
roceed to narrate bare factswhich they could clothe with 

pa beauty that is their very own. 
newchurch has just been opened at Kirby and the 

old chapel has reverted to i. original use as a arpenter's 
shop. The facts which link the two together are the madria 
prMrs, and thefOrgiaficalir of the krone. notes. 

Those , whose privilege it was to spend their boyhood 
and Aline Mater. knees in the days of the earlier dit-

ties, may remember two elderly men who Sunday after Sun-
day appeared without faH at the High Blass. Rain or shine, 
snow or heat, summer or tvinter made no difference in 
their unfailing regularity; when the clock struck ten, they 
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were there. The taller of Me two had long white locks 

and a venecable heard that would have been remarIcable 
any ...Pa.'  and when the days were chilly he used to 

appear in a military cloak with a broad scarlet collar, 
which had Cued Crimean snows, and doe wintry Masts 

tFe Alma, if indeed it had not done duty on the field of 
Waterloo itself. Such a striking personality was not lost 

on the quick perception of boyhood and they duly re-

.gnized it by dubbing the owner ' Moses.' The fitness of 

the name is not at once apparent, possibly to schoolboy 

invention it w. clear Mat the Hebrew lawgiver had

whim beard, but we doubt it. If their biblical researches 
were . deep as tho. of their modern successors it is just 

as likely that they saw some connection between the sol-

diers cloak and the ephod of the high pries.. But if in 
schoolboy phrases, especially nicknames, the connection 

between tems and objects is not very clear, it by no means 
follows that nit is at all slender. It usually wears well and 
needs some breaking. Once given they always' So 
Moses he became and Moses he remained for more than 

one generation, and it is doubtful if any of his youthful 

admirers ever knew or cared if he had any other narne. 
And, though Loisette's system of as.ciation of ideas was 

then quite unknown, need we .y that his companion at 
once became 'Aaron '? In this case boyish in  was 
amply justified and attained a restult that more mature 
methods of reasoning could never have reached, Mt, strange 
to say, the man's name really was Aaron. And so it hap-
pened that Moses a. Aaron became familiar figures in 
tFe College Chapel. When they first began to come, no one 
remembered and where they came from was immaterial. 
Hata... had been questioned et haphazard& is as likely 
as not he would have replied: ', from the Promised Land." 
As he grew older however, he probably heard that they 
came from a place called Kirbymoorside. 

Now Kirby in those days was atom Otrognita, a place 'at 
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the other side of no where.' 'Mere was ne railway to bring 
it near : there were no ' Swifts ' or ' Raleigh's or 'Ban-
tams,' to annihilate dirt ancea; it was much beyond Me 
reach of the penitential month-day walk. And so it re-
rimineti, like most geographical factu merely a name. Few 
knew where it was, none had ever reached it—unless we 
except those happy oneo who used to spend their summer 
holidays at College and boasted on winter evenings that 
they had been everywhere, and a few other places. Per-
haps on some fine summer's day as we seated on the top of 
Oswaldkirk bank, waiting for the Prefect before descend-
ing to the Rye, we caught sight of a line of red tiled rear 
nestling snugly at the foot of the wooded hills, some ten 
miles crossthe plain to the N. E. and possibly some re-
umbent poems rhetorician would air his knowledge before 

the admiring group by pointing out that that was Kirby 
where Moses and Aaron live you know and where Bennet 
got the carpet slippers from'. And that was all that was 
generally known about Kirby. In [beds days when so 
muc,t interest has been amused in and when every one 
knows not merely its whereaboutsit but even the flavour 
of its and the size of its Trichinopolys, the innocent 
ignorance of thirty years ago may seem incredible, but 
we hardly think that we have exaggerated, and if any 
old fossil of the period turns up at the Exhibition you can 
ask him and see for yourself that he will know as little 
about Kirby . about Rum-ti-fro. 

And yet, remote as it w., Kirby if we may trust to local 
memories and traditions had. never quite to the old 
Faith. That is to say, there is evidence that from quite 
remote times there were always a few Catholics to be found 
there es academy/ among the dales that run up to Whitby 
and Ugthorpe. Some were of the old stock, remnants of 
the flock to which Ten. Father P.tgate had ministered, 
and some were poor Irish families tramping the moors in 
Search of work. Occasionally a packrnan of the same 
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nationality found his way there and made his headquarters 
at Kirby. One of these died toy a few years ago—a 
little wizened Connaught man—who till he was eighty-five 
used to do his forty miles a day over hill and dale wiM a 
heavy pack, and who left in his will his old blackthorn 
shillelagh to the present writer. Of course they had no 
school or church and there was not much chance Mr their 
children to be instructed, but occasional sick-calls to the 
College showed the belief that though they could not go 
to Mass—always excepting Moses and Aaron—they were 
not beyond the reach of their Church and never meant to 
lose their Faith. 

It was Prior Cooper who fi rst took pity upon them and 
conceived the idea of giving them occasional services. In 
otsv he drove over with dm "Sam" or the " Captain" 0 
Me day in the old shandry which even now is, we believe, 
in existence. In Me back part of the conveya ce he 
carried a huge box with all the necessaries forteh Mass. 
In the top of Me box was a square hole to contain the 
altarstone and this bag was the scot altar on which Mass 
was said in Kirby since the parish Church and Me older 
Church of 'Brand the preste • at Kirkdale had been dese-
crated. Who that remembers his portentous presence and 
the awe inspiring basso of his tones can fail to realize 
the impression he must have created! Who that saw 
him driving with full-bodied dignity and ponderous 
affability through Helmsley or bitumington could fail to 
see that Popery had corn, back 

to 
force and would be 

hard to dislodge! "Koh tinier°, rem calks," said 
the old Roman as he crossed the Adriatic. If Prior 
Cooper did not enwurage "Sam" in similar words, it was 
only became his calm confidence and weighty serenity 
rendered it mineceimary. Sam had blinkers atd though 
doubtlms he felt the load of responsibility, happily he 
could not see the danger. Br. nabid Whittle, still vigor-
ous and flourishing, but then a small novice, was Jupiter's 
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satellite in this transit, and he tells us that Mass was fi rst 
said in a little house in Piercer End, Men inhabited by a 
family named Grant and now known as "Watson's famous 
Tea Shop." How long Prior Cooper's ministrationslasted, 
there is no record to tell, but they only continued a very 
short time and then things went back to the old groove 
and Moses and Aaron appeared again at the College 
Masses. 

But Me idea was never quite abandoned. In 067 we 
find Prior Pros t with trustful prescience of the future, nego-
tiating for the purchase of; house in the West E. with a 
piece of land antl an old joiner's shop which abutted on 
Tynley Garth. It was, we believe, during these negotia-
tions that the owner, driven to bay, stopped suddenly and 
eyeing him closely exclaimed: "thov'rta keen old 
There was, we believe, some flaw in the title deeds and 
the purchase was never completed. But the joiner's shop 
was taken at a rental of 45 per annum, from Mr. Foxton 
of Keldholme, to serve the double purpose of church and 
school. "Ms was the real beginning of the mission at 
Kirby. 

To attempt to describe the poor tumbledown chapel
would require, as I have said, the pen of the antiquarian, 
but, poor as it was it has been for thirty years a tows of 
grace and consolation to the small and ever fervent flock 
which worshipped therein—as all who know it can testify. 
Enriched from time to time with ornament discarded from 
more pretentious shrines—with now a carpet, now some 
vases,now a harmonium, a cushion, a lamp, an altar cloth —
t never attained quite the dignity or grandeur of a b., 

lira, hut it had that appearance of progress and energy 
which even basilicas sometimes lose. The humble and 
devoted flock Wed with one another in bringing flowers 
for its adornment with a profuseness which, to rectors of 
town missions who go to market on Saturdays, would 
savour of extravagance. They quarrelled among themselves 
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for the privilege of washing out the Chapel when the 
school was over; though poor, no church in the land could 
excel it in cleanliness. Little by little, but always pro-
gressing, they bought or begged or borrowed anything 

that mold add as they thought to the beauty of its services 
and they have done Mis not fora week or a month, but 
week by week without flagging for thirty long years, till 

now they can look to Me reward of their devotion and 

sacrifices in the handsome new church which has just 

been opened. The old box with the vestments was no 

longer carried backward and forward by the faithful Sam. 

It was kept at the house of 'Aaron " Proud at the top 

of Castlegate, where several years the priest resided. 

Old Aaron {VT S installed as sacristan and many will re-
ember the jealous care with which he guavaed his charge 

and how faithfully year after year he attended to it. Every 
Sunday morning he might be seen wending his way down 

the steep Castlegate with the chance, the vestments, the 
Altarstone, the paraffin lamps, the vases, Mc., carefully 
wrapped in a spotless counterpa.ne and slung over his 
shoulder, and every Monday saw them return in the same 
manner. Any chronicle of Kirby would he in
without a reference to poor old Aaron. From the days of 

his conversion when he had to walk Sunday by Sunday 
all the way to Ampleforth, to Me day of his death, within 
measurable disMnce of the new Mu. he hoped to see, 
he was an edifying mode/ of quiet unobtrusive self-sacrifi-
cing piety and no one will begrudge to him the title of 
one of the Founders of Kirby Mission.

The fi rst priest appointed by Prior Prmt was Fr. tide-
phonsus Brown. Whether he ever actually served Kirby 
is not quite certain, as, about she very time, he was called 
by the President to Downside, where he soon after was 
elected Prior. 

Fr. Jerome Watmough was the first to minister regularly 
in the old chapel. He drove over once a month and the 
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regular services began which have never.. discontinued. 
It was in his time that the Lour beautiful panels of the rere-
dos representing SS. Chad, Wilfrid, Augustine and 
Jerome were put into position. They were painted by 
Mr. Pippet of Birmingham and are still in every way 
worthy of the new church to which they have been remov-
ed. Like St. Dammus wemay say of him that ° ekgooribur 
venalts arrow?" pircivorra for he it was who carved, or 

used to be carved, on it Ste Caddo ore pro nada and Ste 
Ilioronyme ore pro reobis. The beauty is in the sentiment, 
no one but an archaeologist could detect it in the Assyrian 
like lettering. 

But he did far more than this. He it was who first es-
tablished the school at Kirby which remained open from 
Met to Mat and did so much good work among the people. 
Miss Bell an elderly lady was Me first and only mistress, 
and as long as Kirby lasts may her name never be forgot-
en there! Fora miserable pittance, so miserable that the 

youngest monitress in a Board school would now scorn it, 
she taught the scholars for twenty years. And if their 
acquirements would not be considered very advanced in 
these days of all the oEgies, any one who knew them will 
testify that their religion was as well taught to them as in 
any school in the land. The esteem which she won from 
the townsfolk is Mown by the fact that, whereas the Ca.o-

o children never numbered more than twelve, and seldom 
mom than five, she always had an average attendance of 
about fiRy—and that despite the fact that a fully equipped 
Board school was at her very doors. She did much good 
work besides by instructing converts and died, full of years, 
iu MD with the Little Sisters at Cheltenham. R.I.P. 

As instancing the eagerness of all to help in anything 
that related to their chapel, it may be mentioned that Miss 
.1 had the custody of the cope. Aaron might keep the 
chasuble but she would do her share. Every Sunday 
evening it was brought down by her with much circum-
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stance and ceremony, in full rvew of the congregation. 
They must all see wfio kept the cope. Just as Ariron 

affectedthe.unterpane soshe hadprefercncefornewspaper 

and no sooner was the service over than the cope was 

pounced upon, carefully wrapped up and removed by her. 
We verily believe that for twenty years neither Aaron nor 
anyone else ever managed to touch that precious cope. 

After a course of much usefulness the school was aban 
don. owing to the ing age of Miss Bell and Me 
decreasing numbers ofincreas Catholic children which had then 
almost reached vanishing point. But, looking back, one 
cannot but regret its disappearance and question if even
new clam-ch can mite compensamKiMy forts loss. tt ought 
perhaps to hementrvned here that the late Mrs. Barrvs 
of Gilling Castle was a devoted friendand bemfactress of 
the school. Many were her gilts to it and to the 
chapel, and the new tabernacle and the fine carved oaken 
altar came by her wish from Grilling Castle, when the 
chapel was closed after her death. 

Fr. Jerome Watmough left Arnpleforth in .86a and Was 
succeeded by Fr. Placid Whittle who remained till tee,. 
He was the her of an exper that may be of use to 
younger priests, as showing how,ience  if necessity is the mother 
of invention, the child can sometimes get the better of the 
parent. One Sunday morning when the bag was opened 
no alb was there, he had taken it to Ampleforth for re-
pairs and forgotten to bring it back. Hem was a fix I the 
people were in church waiting for Marv, and yet no Mass 
could there be without an alb, It was a dilemma that 
would tax the resources of a statesman a. strain the 
casuistry of a moral Meologian ! Was he beaten by it 
Not at all. Mass was said and said in an alb. It was an 
embroidered alb too, though not exactly of a gothic 
pattern. Nor was the embroidery as is usual with albs,
ound the skirt, but round the neck and Me wrists ! Lx 

Qede Hercule., the difficulty was overcome and Mat alb 
became a relic. 
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We have lingered too long perhaps over these tempting 
reminiscencrv. But space and time are limit... Editors 
are peremptory autocrats. For the last few pages the 
words of the old opera have been dinning in our ears, 
when the miller's children in a frantic hurry to leave the 
burning mill kept singing for twenty minutes "we must 
away, we away," So with us. We have been pain- 
fully co ust scions that sooner or later we must get into our 

r'ssubject, but now the edito bell has rung and the sheets 
ere going to the press. There is no'  to write more or 
alter what has been written. Perhaps in a later number 
some terser pen may continue the story. Possibly by then 
the antique, may have got to work. 

(To be cants: 
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Dianna has again laid a heavy ha. upon us. For the 
second time has it taken from our midst one who, by the 
power of his physical and moral energies, seemad destined 
to fill a large sphere of usefulness. 

Fr. Raul came to Ampleforth as a very small boy in the 

year iSaa. At first he was delicate and frail, but was 

afterwards known for his manlMem and success in every 
athletic sport. When quite young he won a place for 

himself in the College Eleven. Many of the younger 
generation will recall Me keeness and energy which he 

used to throw into the game. 
In the year 188b he went to Douai and made for himself 

Mere a wide circle of friends. He always spoke of Douai 

with affectionate regard, a. cherished the warmest feelings 
of friendship for all Mere. 

He returned to Ampleforth in the year .888. Ma, of 

us found a change in him. He was still a king in the 
sporting field, but he was muM more thoughtful and stud-
ious than in former days. We could notice growing in 
Mm that spirit of piety and devotion which increased so 
much in succeeding years and became the characteristic 

of his Religious life. He entered thenovitiam at Belmont 
in August 188e. In his new life the natural religiousness 

of his simple nature found a congenial environment. His 
religious life was .11 of deep earnestness; he was 
a model of Religious observance. 

But God tried his servant, sending him much ill health 
At the end of his novitiate a change became an absolute 
necessity. To his great grief his simple Profession was 
delayed for this reason. He eventually took his simple 
Vows in the summer of 18m. His superiors then recall. 
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him to Ampleforth, and a new kind of life opened for him. 
He threw himself with zeal intohis duties, performing them 
all with a devotion and self sacrifice which proved the
purity of intention which guided his life. He was a suc-
essful teacher and a strict disciplinarian. As a prefect 

he held the reputation Mr great impartionty and love of 
rule. Thus for five years did this good religious livv, re. 
spaded by those under his charge, trust. by his superiors 
and held in love and esteem by his brethren. 

In the year Mob the first shadow of consumption fell 
over him. His natural strength however enabled Rim to 
pull himself out of the decline. But at Me commencement 
of this year the enemy returned, and no effort could relax 
the grip of this deadly foe. Ile bore his lot with resign, 
don and patience. His one fear was lest he should be too 
weak to receive the dignity of the priesthood. Heused to say 
that be would not mind what happened if only he could 
say one Mesa. He received the c ning glom of his life 

sn Me 3th of February On row the following day he 
aid his first Mass with the greatest fervour, but with 

great effort. After this he seemed to fade quickly. It Laos 
determined to send Tana!! South Africa as this seemed to 
be the only hope left. 

He sailed on the Rh of May from Southampton. he 
myage at first seemed to do him good. But this proved 
to be but the dying flicker of the lamp of life. When he 
landed in South Africa it was clear that he had but a 
short time to live. He accepted his lot with humble resig-
nation to the will of God. His thoughts were constantly 
turned to his monastic home and his words were full of 
love for his brethren who waited with anxious and prayer-
ful hearts for news of him. The sad message
last On the 

 cum at 
MM of June 189a, Fr. Paul paused away deeply 

regretted by us all. 
May he rest in peace. 

ea 



ZOt erten (1)4 of c3Down6ibe. 
"One who was present," writes .—The performance of 

the Alkestis of Euripdes in the original Greek by the boys 

of St. Gregory's College, on June soA, was remarkable A 

every way. The acting, the scenery, the dressing, and the 

music were singularly perfect, and interesting in the high-

est degree. The stage was set up in the beautiful dining-hall 

of the College, and was well arranged, the Chorus (which 

A [ is play consists of old men) occupying a lower level 
in fro. of the acting stage. There w. one simple set 

scene, representing a Thessalian vale with bright hills 

enclosing it. The palace A Admetus rose to the right of 

the spectator. The dresses were the perfection of Greek 

grace. The acting was elaborate and finished, but the 

connoisseur recognized the sobriety, reserve and low 

pitched key of true Greek art—except, perhaps in one 

Aaracter. The music was that comp.., when this play 

was first brought out at Bradfield, by Dr. Hayford Lloyd. 

A is quite modern in form, phrase and tonality—the 

composer having missed the chance of using the classic or 

ecclesiastical mod.. But it was so strong, so uncommon 
and so touching that it hardly required the poet's lyrics to 
make the Chorus air every pulse. The orchestra consis-
ted of a harp, a clarions[ a. a Wm. The boys spoke the 
Greek lines fluently and most intelligently but it was
pity that the absurd modern English pronunciation of the 
Awets was adopted. The play evidently owed its perfect 
success to Mr. R. R. Terry, who had spared no pains in 
carrying the boys through their extremely arduous task, 
and in working up every detail. 

Tioti000 of gooks 
TEN YEARS IN ANGLICAN ORDERS. BE VIATOR. 

London Catholic Truth Society. 

IT is great praise to be able to say of the writer of a book 
like this that he is throughout simple, unaffected and 
modest. To describe one's meffial worri. without undue 
emphasis ; to record one's inconsistencies —for incoffiis-
enry there must be whenever doubt enters the mind of a 

professed apostle of Faith,—with gentlemanly candour to 
pass over the idea of the sacrifice such a conversion must 
mean as though unconscious of it—the left hand not 
knowing what the right did ; to tell the story of the final 
triumph, when all difficulty a. in teary is bravely 
ended in the fearless confession. a mistaken life, with no 
more than the modest conviction that he has Aught the 
good fight and kept the faith, even as others would have 
done in the same circurnstances and only asks duty bade 
him—is a rare .d pleasing merit, and should be a matter 
of congratulation to the a.utho if sincerity could be thought 
to ask for praise. As it is we commend the book to our 
readers as a faithful, well  history of one who early 
per  be had lors something, or thatsomething was 
wanting, and lit his candle to look for it, and called in his 
neighbours to help him in his search, and found it, finding 
it to be, not the groat which he may once have thought it, 
but the pearl of great price. 

We wish very strongly the author could have seen his 
way to write in his own name, with concealment of 
place and persons, and with even a fuller detail of incident 
and description. Not that such concealment throws 
suspicion, in any way, on the genuineness of the story, 
but that even the flimsiest veil of impersonality prem. 
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that close acquaintanceship which the reader is impatient 
to claim with one who is laying bare the secrets of hissoul. 
We take it for granted there were reasons of delicacy to 
forbid such a disclosure, but it is much to be regretted. 

The title of the book, very much more perhaps than the 
book itself, .rapels attention to the greatness of the 
sacrifice convert clergymen make for the Truth. We were 
once present at the deathbed of a Germ. Jew who asked 
to be received into the church, and who showed plainly 
that for many years he had been at heart a Christian, and 
se,retly had made himself familiar with Catholicteachings. 
When as  why he had put off his conversion to the 
hour of death, he replied "1 ant giving up my country," 
• nationality,' of course, was what he really meant. We 
Catholics do not always appreciate how much more than 
a change of creed conversion means. T. years in 
Anglican Orders" implies an act of heroism, which has 
much the appearance of a crime,—desertion ill the face of 
Me enemy. And to many it is even more than an act of 
expatriation or going over to the enemy; it is a loss of 
livelihood, a giving up of the chosen vocation of a man's, 
life. Be has fitted himself for a task and given many 
years to a preparation for it; he is perhaps useless for 
anything else. What is the convert, married blergyman 
to do? To dig he is not Al, to beg be is ashamed. His 
trial is far from ended when he has made the great act of 
renunciation. May God temper the wind to these shorn 
lambs that He has guided Mto the fold! 

It is greatly interesting that the Mat, of the conver-
sion of Viator ' is that it was in no way exceptional or 
eccentric. There was no sudden and imperative vocation, 
no strong pressure of outside influence, no extra.ordinary 
combination of circumstance. It was a growth, with the 
logical necessity of a growth. From Me moment distrust 
in Evangelical Protestantism began, the conclusion was 
certain. The, destruction of We seed was the unfolding of 
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Om plant. The idea of "drifting," which the writer makes 
use of to express the severance of old ties, might better be 

soda  the constraining influence of new links which 
we binding him inevitably to the true faith of Christ. 
There result was so much a logical necessity that one won-
ders that it ht at Mot felt equally songly by those Ole 
author has left behind. But the reader will understandwho
thisbetter by a. perusal of the book. Both to Catholic and 
Protestant it cannot fail to be instructive and interesting, 
though unfortunately we cannot hope it will often find its 
way ism the bands of the latter. 



ZOt Coffey SDiArr, 
April 18/h. Easter Sunday. The old Amplefordian Moths 
atch: P. Carroll captained the ancients, who gave ns a good 

game, but were beater, by two goals to none. The visiting team 
consisted of T. F. Fitzgerald. R. Weighill. P. Lacy. J. Brown, R. 
Connor, T. Bailey. L McCane, J. Quinn, K. Weighill, P. Carroll 
and J. Ennis. • Punch' in the evening at which Fr. Sub-prior 

resided. 
April ,odd Easter Monday. The who. school, except the 

yoangest boys. went by train to Kirby to witness the return match. 
On foreign soil vie were easily beaten. Kirby awerting their supe 
riority by five goals to one 

.91,r1 are/h. Easter Tees,: A game of rounders between 
Fast and Present had been arranged but fatigue. after tt. football 
of the previous days, roede the players cry off. The Old Ample. 
(orals!. went away in the afternoon, leaving behind them R. 
Connor•who was reinwribed on the lists of the school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin and A. Greenwood spent the Easter holidays 
at the College. 

April SI, Visit of Fr. Sydney Smith, S.J. First practice of 
doe cricket eleven. A well-atmoded musical evening in the study. 
Mr. and Alm. J. F. Lambert were present. Fr. Sub-prior presided. 
J. Rochford, V. Gosling, C. Martin, E. Pilkington, V. A. 
Hopes and R. Dawson contributed items. The evening concluded 
with a .CO6 from Hamlet, Mr. Lambert made a shon speech 
expressing a desire to be present when the play was acted. Fr. 
Clement congratulated J. Rochford on his improvement in piano-
orte playing. 
40;1.1. Election of a new of the school. E. P. 

Daniel obtained wo vows an w captain oim Ine following govern-
ment. 

Secret,   R. Connor 
Librarian of Upper Library - A. Hayes 

Of6wmen 

Recorder 

Gasmen - 

Clothesman 

Collegemen 
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..E : 
R. Dawson 

1(= 
A. Magoris 

ll 

rtiyi 'a 
Librarian of Lower Library - -E. Moore 

Vigilarii „ „ „ L ek= 

Librarian Upper Grammar Room, J. McCann 

VigiWd of Lower Gammar Room{ 

Cann

The following were voted as captains of cricket se.. 

Jet set R. Connor 
( A. Briggs 

.Pike 
( R.1dawoon 

and set 

,rd set 

sat set 

oth set (H de Normramille 

I E. de 1...1UTville 

Wm 1 art 

Ap, at,. Arrival of Mn F. Oates who came to take the place 
of Mr. Calvert as lay-master. 

Apri/ 29th. The annual athletic sports. The appended results 
will inform the reader several new records were made. G. 
Farrell and G. Cloran both heat FarrelPs record of the previous 
year and the mile was further shortened by last year's record maker. 
V. Dees, V. Gosling, W. Murphy and J. Darby were also credited 
with improved times in their respective races. In the long jump 

Galavan covered the surprising distance, for one so young, of 

'9 91. in, 
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rst SET. 

L Division. 

Virsionti—Oini En Ds, :—Over is years. 
Age 

ittirge.4 

s n. lot sn. Eiv 

WfV1011..!" 747; j. G.Jan, „ jin 

Et SET. 

IL Division. 

nvoi, isE 
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to. 

t3Sde Semi.yt Ya 9A. 

4th SET. 

17. 144ao 

w, Muster et., A= 

;;:;T:r7.7' 

• May GA A few events unavoidably postponed from April suM 
were omnpeted for. G. Farrell in tM1e nal was reperted by the 
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me-keeperso have run the aso yards in re, .conds. This was 
not judged accurate by Me Prefect of the games and, after a breath-
ing space, the runner covered the distance once again, this time in 

.Conds. 
May 27o The colt, ntaMh. The eleven won by four runs. 

Among the col, the only one to distinguish himself as batsman 
was W. ooke, R. Mawson did the haetrick. 

May ;rd. Fr. Bede Folding and Mr. Unsworth cycled over 
from Warrington. 

Nay pa. V. O'Connor, a new boy, arrived. 
Any A. The bray montlday. Cricket, morning and after-

.Any9 A musical and dramatic evening. The. performem 
were J. Murphy (violin), A. outo. C. ob.horrer ow.), 

(vocal), R. Dawson (cello). and A. Ha,. (viola). The
third scene of Hamlet was given. Fr.Sah.prior.  said a few words 
of encouragement to the actors, and spoke of the 

pe 
advantage of 

practice before such a sympathetic audience. Fr. Clement, s ak-
ing of the music, gave commendation to all, but especially to 
J. Murphy and A. Byrne. He remarked tha the introduction or 
wind solos and vocal music was a new and welcome feature. Fr. 
Frio, later. gave a discour. to the School. 

May 1.. Visit of Frs. A. Wilson and M. Lucas with a cycling 
party front Liverpool. Fr. Lane-Fox called on his way to Fort 

Auguetue 
Nay Eat., A visit, an unwelcome 0110 at this time of Me 

Hay 1.91A. Arrival or a new boy, D. H. Burn from Wilmslow, 
Cheshire. 

Nay eotli. Cricket match wits St. Pemes York. T. game, 
played on our own ground, was almost as exciting aa the first time 
the teams met, when the College eventually won in the second 
teeing, after St. Peter's naa led by one run in the first. Since that 
time fifteen matches have been played, of which we have won eight, 
drawn two and Pm five. Sin. t893 Me College shu- heed Wee On 
the wane and we had not won a single match. St. Peter's wen the 
toss, and lost Sullivan for five rens. Wheelwright was caught and 
bowled brawson with the score at twenty-seven, and at luncheon time 
the score was forty-seven. Wickets continued to fall, Mawson and 
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Farrell bowling finely, and nine were down for sixty-eight. The 
icket. however, gave trouble and they were not all disposed 

form.it the score was eighty-one. With good  of a victory 
we went to the wickets. • Errors ' on the part of menmpire nee 
something to do with the rapid .11 of our first wickets. Three 
were out for twenm, but Farrell and Magoris rot. a short m. 
and raised the total to form-two. Fan e was out without addition 
to the score. and E. Sto.ton came as our last hope. He had
life given him and ten more runs were Gowly add., when Magoris 
was caught in the slips. R. Alawson was bowled first 11, but 
Stourton and A. Hayes played carefully a. took the total to 
sixty-four before Stourton was caught for an invaluable innings of 
nineteen. With the advent. Cooke, some very slow play followed. 
Steadily the score riOse untit were only one ran 
behind. Cooke rapidly hit a single and  a brace, and the victory 
was ous. Both bammen then began to hit out and the innings 
realized tag, Cooke being thirty-nine not oat. 

H. South, Haab Mamma._ , A. Farrell. Is Wheetntight 
Balm 5 Elillt 

Total tit 

Nay 23. musical evening This time the performers 
were W. FooteAnother (Pia.). J. Roar. (piano), E. de Noranville 
(piano), S. Packer (trombone). 0. Williams (pia.), Cm QM. 
(piano), a H. Byrne (cornet). The fourth scene of Hamlet was 
acted. Fryub.prior expressedregret that Fr. Clement was unable 
to . present, owing to ill-health. He commended Roohford and 
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Foote for the improvement they had shown, a. praised De 
Normanville for his confidence and judgment. Of the others he 
said all had done well, especially H. Byrn, 

Adry anth. Feast of St. Augustine. There was a special cel
bration in remembrance of the centenary of the landing in 
England. Frs. Butler, Donovan and Pearson came to take part, 
and Fr. Paulin. Wilson 0 ix.rsboroogM1 preached. There was 

cricket match with our old friends of The College. Harrogate. 
a team we have never succeeded in beating. It is only fair to say 
that masters played ill our adversaries' team, whilst ,ve were 
unassisted. Chiefly through the fine bowling of Ma Caldwell, our 
.ore only r.hed for0.f.r. Then Harrogate went in end though 
five wickets were down for nineteen, with Mr. Caldwell taking his 
Mace at the ickets, wicketsre was easily passed. At the end of 
the day's play. seven were down for one hundred and four-
teen. of which Mr. Caldwell had made fifty-four. 

nurt La WO.. 1- p . 

o Farrell 

A. Mager, CAW. 

. ° : Idid ra —

Total Zs Total I; 

Agog Wk. Ascension Day. Heavy rain at dinner time. The 
first eleven went to Ripon to play the Grammar School. We won 
on the DR innings by two runs. The wicket was wet and difficult. 

• " ••• 
it 'a h wove—
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TottegmA emiggo.,  R.nano 4 .ma,h natiet 

yoga I.. t of Mr. H. P.M. 
pole 3rd. hatch with Righting Park (at home.) The Park team 

was a strong one ., batting first, scored os. P. A. Fawkes 
making wnty-seven. We started well. but six wickets were 
down for eighty.eight. Br. Benedict a. Mr. McLaughlin then 
came to nor rescue and we eventually won with the total of t to. 

CanOT.'1:= "rd7 

year 4. FL Clement went to Scotlood for his health. 
gm 6. A number of visitors came for the Whitsuntide holiday.. 

amongst vhom were Messrs. A. and G. Penney, Mr. and P. W. 
Smith, Jno. Parke, blawson,and Rev. C. Swerbreck. 

7 um 3. Three of the Community walk. to Kirby Moorside 
to be present at the Bazaar. Cricket match with the York 
R. Farrell took eight wickets twenty-five. We won on 

C.C.
the 

first innings. 
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coaneoc c.c. 

Total g-g 

AMA COO AV. CO 

W 
one

8. A very wet day on which Cricket was impossible. A 
game of football was played in the afternoon. Fr. Prior and part • 
of the Choir went to assist at the York pilgrimage, A band of 
Pansomer.cyclists set out to join in Jo pilgrimage, but were 
mortaken by violentalso storm, which compelled them to retire to 
NA whilst their clothes were being dried and cleaned. They were 
ahle however, to catch the last train hack to College. 

A. Mulch with Mr. Swarbreck's team. Another closo 
game. The visitors batted •first, and alacau,ay end G. Swarbreck 
added forty-one for the second vricket. They were all out for 
eighty-three. On our side the last man was in with four wanted 
to win, bat Maroon made a good boundary hit an with a single 
from the prolemional, the match was ours. Our toMd, I was ninety. 
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svAnmmcV suvossorra coma. 

Total Sy Totg 

yang tte 6. The Mahon charity sermons. Some cyclists who 

were accompanying the return party, like the five foolish virgins, 

had forgotten to provide themselves with oil for their lamps. They 

rode into Me hands of Me Hovingham constable who took their 

names. The sequel was certainly a mis rriage of justice, for Ono 

of only ). 6d. was imposed upon theca uilty ones of the party, 

whilst toy. including costs was demand. from the innocent. 

yew We. The EmeMi cricket match. Along partnership 

between O'Brien and Baker raimd Me more of Me Emeriti to too 

for five wickets. The total reached tyy. Br. Stephen a. R. 

Connor alone played the bowling with any success, and our venture 

only realized eighty. 

uta.p. 

COL -6 
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Maras Halms ti 

.37 Re 

eke,. our bowling was 
hit all over the field and only Mawson was able to stop the ra
getting. At luncheon time St Peter was Mio Mr two 

and On resuming they declared their innings closed. Connor and Cook 
started well and made forty-three without givimya chance. Then 
came a collapse, and all were out for toy. 

ST. .111.1.0.11 COUPS. 

Total .07 

Erore m Foam of Corpus Christi. Five boys made their first 
Communion :—J. Nevin, A. Neale. C. de Nmnanville, G. Ober-
lmffer and F. Ha,. There wm the usual Procmsi  
Messed Sacrament through the grounds. Cricket in the afternoon. 

R'ane ...Mai. of, the prizes, won in the Athletic Sports 
ts Fr. Prior in the Upper Libra, We thank Me v Old Ample-
Mrdians." gave three handsome leather cricket bags for Me 
hmt aggregates. They were awarded to G. Farrell, A. Briggs and 
R. Gosling. 

9, vo soM. Cricket match between Upper and Lower Libraries. 
Ts Deem after Vespers the Queen,. occasion of her Diamond 
jubilee. 

Yore aond. Commemoration of the Jubilee. Match with 
Rip. tommar School at home. The Grammar school scored 
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fortyfive. Our batsmen collapsed and only succeeded in to 
together th..five of which Cooke made ten. This is our lowest 
score for many years. The Juhilee dinner was held in the study, 
where the Community, visitors and boys all dined together. Fr. 
Prim in a happy speech, proposed the heal. of the Que. .d 
spoke of the great advance England has made during the last 
sixty years. At ten oclock in the evening, all the neighbourhood 
gathered on the hill side to see the bonfire, and an extemporised 
bona of wind instruments led the National Anthem. 

ylone a.. The sad news reached us of Fr. Paul Penton,e 
death in South Africa. R.I.P. 

gvna svh. A dramatic evening. C. Quinn played a solo on 
the cello and then followed the fifth scene of Hamlet. Fr. Sub-prior 
congratulated A. Briggs ,vho performed the king, and also Hamlet, 
W. Byrne. Fr. Clement congratulated Quinn who acquitted 
himself I, creditably, after only a Nye months experience. He 
took the opportunity ...sleeting on the want of improvement. 
during his absence. of some other musicians. 

.15. Solemn Requiem M . sung by FA Prior, for the 
repose of the soul of Fr. Paul Pentony. 

yr. init. Cricket match with Pudding Park (away). A wet 
day unfinand an ished match. Our opponents who batted first 
totalled eighty.two. We had only registered six when rain stopped 
further play. 
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yqy ts/. Fr. Prior's Feast which had been postponed. To 
Gorse ise on cycle or on foot. Leitch at the Harnbieton Hotel and 
Men to the Rocks." Cloudy weather but the rain kept off till 
evening. A . enjoyable day. Cricket match with Harrogate 
Cage (away). Harrogate declared whlt Mr eight wickets 
Mr. Caldwell making fortyaee not out and Mr. Raven. wen, 
six. We were playing the slow bowling very unsuccessfully, when 
min came to our unix.. and the game was drawn. 

'W.A. A laical evening. The items were E.Murphy (oboe) 
and W. Newling (elarionet) a at. S. Parker (trombone). A. Byrne 
Mute) and J. Rochford (piano). The lad scene of Ham.. Fr. 
Sub-prior thanked both players and audience. Fr. Clementspoke of 
the improvement the inusbians had made in their playing. 

yrs,s ma Br. Clawald Swarbreck and Br. Basil Primavesi made 

tF
eir solemn profession. Our congratulations. 
Our cricket eleven began the ..on well, a. at one time had 

won seven matches out of eight. Then came a spell of had luck 
and out of five. three were lost and two drawn. Two more remain 
to be played. Cooke. Connor and Stour. have done uniformly 
well, and Magoris has been useful. B. Rawson has bowled well 
all it  season and Farrell has been sometimes remarkably...sr.. 
Ina undoubtedly the weak poi. of the team is howling. Maws., 
resolute hitting at a nitical moment, on four occasions w. 
the match for us. Maynard has had bad luck and did not come 
up to expectation. We hoped to have done better. but have some 
consolation in having won one of the aches with St. Peter's. 

large number of clam and othm matches have been played. 
The P.E.C.C., organised by poor Fr. Paul Penton, a been by 
far the strongest combination. The tipper Syntax has nom lost - 

match and once an up a total of so. with Mme individual scores 
of fifty. Our end eleven won easily both their matches with St. 
Peter's second . eleven, and the fir. game was remarkable Mr sorne 
holding feats. R. Maws. in the.. innings. took five St. Pete, 
wickets Mr eleven a. N. Stour., in the second took seven 
for nine runs. the first game we won by eight wickets and in 
the second by an innings and some re.. 



we are quite sure every schoolboy in England will vote the Jubilee 
good invention. A dinner in the study-hall, a bnfire, rockets 

and extra holidays, and this all for nothing but a sum in addition It 

is a Jubilee . a rare thing ; it takes a long time 
doe

 but 

bodyno  thinks of it whilst it is maturing and when it s come, it 

has the freshness and joyfulness of a sudden discove . We sup-

pose the chief value of a Jubilee is that it gives youngry people and 
old a dignified reason to play the fool. We are a bit bleeds, nowa-
days, but it is only on the surface. We sit like somebody else's 
grandsire t in alabaster—we haven't such a thing 

is 
..of our own—

ust because it . the fashion to do so; but when it the thing to 
with mirth and laughter let old Wrinkle come," we are ready 

to dance and caper with the veriest buffoon. Even sober members 
of Parliament will, for nonce, throw up their hats a. sing 
ryonfound their politics" in the chorus of God save the Queen. 

IV. some of us, in the afternoon of the Jubilee Day, when we 
were beaten at cricket by the Ripon Grammar School, our loyalty 
sagevd a check. But it was re-lit, with the bonfire, in the even, 

IV, being of a serious turn of mind, tried to think it was the 
poetry of the affair which delighted us,—the extremes of glare and 
gloom; the myriads of sparks that shot upwards and buried them-

e in the vau.,  of the sky; the play of light on waving branches 
and flickering leaves; the ruddy vision of laughter.. faces as 
small boys threw their little sticks into the roaring furnace. But 
it was no use. We had to admit it was really the letting to  of 
the spirit of mischief that fascinated us ; and though we refrained 
frona throwing sticks and daubing our faces with tar, our feelings 
were in complete unison with the noisy crowd which cheered the 
savage burs. or flame, as the lon tongues stretched out on every 
side, angrily and impotently reaching for something to devour. 

The fanfare of wind instruments which mrved as an accompani-
ment to the ohm. God save the Queen" would. under ordinary 
circumstances. have been more suggestive of treasons. stratagems 
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aod spoils." Old acquaintance will not easily forget the ass n 
solo which gaided the proCession down the hill, though perhaps 
it would not care to have its memory refreshed in a practical 
manner. 

Centenaries. as being somewhat snore advanced in age, are of a 

of
disposition than the Jubilee. Much of the present number 

of the journal is devoted to the Centenary of the /ending of 
Augustine in England. We my be able to say something of the 
great September celebration ins our next number. The articles and 
illustrations which are now given will help to bring our readers 
into sympathy with the devout Catholics who take part in the 
pilgrimage to Canterbury. Our sincere thanks to the writers and 
artists who have endeavoured to make this sacred subject so 
in  and, attractive. 

What OMB be done to the editor who fas to keep his word 
In our last number. we hopedwe dared noteromise outright—to 
give some illustrations of our New Monastery. A little beginning 
we have made in onr frontispiece, which is the original.design of 
two a stmoe...e niches on the new facade. The design or 
the canopies has been slightly altered in execution, but wi/I serve 
to give a fair idea of the work. Will this be enough to save 48 
from complete disgrace? The opening of the new buildings has 
been unavoidably postponed, and perhaps the vie ws of the Monastery 
will come more fitly in connection with the finishing ceremony. 

The 
the journey 

of Lerins marks a spot closely connected 
with the journey of St. Augustine to England and, though none of 
our writers have touched on the matter, the reader will not be 
displeased to we a representation of the New AbbeY Me 
place of the one in which the saint rested on Me way. The old tower 
is part of the earlier onastery. 

The following is the tr.slation of a letter from Abbot Tosti, 
received by Caoon Woods in connection with his translation of the 
rife of SI. Bakt. 

Pax + Alontecassino Feb. 4th, .397. 
My very dear Brother, 

I have been too long in answering your letter 
which accompanied your English Tmnslation of my Historical 
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Discourse on the of St. Benedict. The old are slow in ever
thing, because old age Iles not the qunlit.s r...• 
once a young man,finktra 710es / But now I am Md. and I use the 
privilege of going slowly. P.d00, therefore, my delay in acknow-
ledging your great courtesy. I did not expect the honour of having 
, book of mine translated into the beautiful language of Shakes-

peare and Milton. 
I am very sorry that I am unable, through ignorance of the 

language, to appreciate the merit of your Translation which has 
been so much praised by one of my Brethren who helped me to 
compare it with the Italian text. 

doubt you have met with ma, difficulties in your labour, 
account of the i.of food.. of m ofylo. I am sure that the 
Bishop of Newport would not have adorned yo m English edition 
with a Preface, wch does so roach .00.10 you end to me, unless 

hiyou had overcome them. In a word this English •• St. Benedict" 
n‘q call., a /rah v warS since all three, the Me trans-
lator and the writer of the Preface, are sons of St. Benedict. 

This which you have published in England comes opportunely 
during the ceMenary COnversion Or the English to the faith 
of Jesus Christ ...the labours of the Benedictine missionaries. 
Your hook will make better known to the English Church this Holy 
Patriarch of ours, who will obtain by his prayers what the Supreme 
Pontiff Pope Leo XIII. has so much at -heerk—namely, the return 
of Me English people to the Catholic faith. 

Accept, therefore, my sincere thanks for the honour you have 
done me, and the merit which I hope we, in fraternal union, shall 

acquired before God, I as the author and you as the translator. ha
l e  r ill send you another book of mine, '• 

translate
'Tessa

Bendel.; Galax.," which it would be well to translate also into 
YOur language, for England would learn from it how, in the Order 
of St. Benedict, there has Dever been wanting that charity through 
which, and through the spirit nits holy founder, Me Order, though 
for a Moe Englishd  account of human fraity, inn ever Pass 
away. n. translation might do much good among Me 
Catholics of England. - 

Es, a constant remembrance of me in your prayers, and the 
Lod lo will know how to reward you for Your Ma., town. me. 

Your affectionate Mother its Christ. 
Loral Toss., Abbot 0.9.B., 

• 
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Father Casarteli has kindly answered r query, in the bat 

number of the Journal, concerning thenngel writing on the 

ground. in the old engravhm of St. Bede. It is an rvlusion to Me 
miraculous insertion of the word • Venerabilis ' in the inscription 

on the tomb of the Saint. Hic mint in foul Beam Venerabilis 

ossa" is still to be se. cut on the gravestone. The story tells of 

Me difficulty of the monk.sculptor to make up the .cond line. 

He had put orva to Myme with fate, and Br., but vou pusaled 

a good word to fill up the nterval. The legend relm. that 

the word .Venerabilis • w. found carved in the stone during the 

night time. 

The etching of the Madonna an the Crrseen, Moan, after Darer, :TM 
serve to show the style aimed at by the old German illustrators of 
books. It is one of the most admired of Dike, copperplates. 
The play of light on the somewhat rigid, but admirably designed, 
folds of the drapery is exquisite. the original engraving, the 

patches of sunlight remind one of the flashes of light that sparkle 

Do=ne 
 fa.ts of a jewel. 

inde.tigable Br. Andrew has undertaken a new work in the 
completion of the plastering of the New Monastery. The authorities 
found it advisable to dismiss the professionals, and we have got on 
very well without them. The leaded windows of the Cloisters and 
Calefactory are most artistic, and the round tower is well above the 
ground. 

The little C rch at Itirby has be. opened with due solemnity. 
We can candidhuly say it is a work of art. Not a costly one, but 
it is none Me worse for that. A faller notice will be given in the 

The Church by Me Moor." 

Sola Aragnifireathas been graced with orchestration, thanks 
to the skill and industry of Fr. Clement aml Fr. Sub-prio, We 
anticipate real pleasure in tasting applauding this experiment 
in the home manufacture of 'Turkishand  Delight.' 

Our congratulations to Fr. Hutchison on' the completion of the 
reredos of the church at Workington. It is impossible not to 
recognise in it the work of P. P. Pugin. Two panels representing 
respectively /he NiairFy, and Alariaerr invoking our Laity, Star of 
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Sea are flanked by angels. Figures of Our Lady and St. 
occupy the canopies and Mery is the usual complement of 

rock. and finials. But the work giv. a very rn afttet, 
completeness to the altar and the .ct.ry, which by the way is a 
noble and impressive one. A function was held on Sunday, Jury 
4111, at which Fr. Prior sang Mass and Ft. Ferny preached. In the 
evening Fr. Barnett discoursed on Faith and made some touching 
allusions to the Jays when he i.01.1red at Workingvon under Me 
direction of the lamented Clifton. The improving hand of 
H. Hutchison is much in evidence at Workington. Schools en-
larged and improvd, club 100M6 purchased. and now the reredos 
completed, form a wonderful record for five years ministrations and 
that at a period of almost unprecedented depres,on in the iron 
trade. 

Some of the old pupils of the lamented Fr. H. BraAley have 
desired to pout up a memorial of their remiect and affection for his 
memory. ndme brass plate with his .me and date of death 
has been affixed in the Relic Altar Chapel, where he usually said 
ll• Maw The work has been executed with all the finish and 
artistic merit of Messrs Hardman's firm. The plate bears the 

We have .me now to look upon Fr. Fletcher's annual visit to us 
...qui.. institution. IVe were glad to note this year a cosider-
able improvernent in his health while his fund of anecdote and 
humour was fuller, if possible, than ever. His pilg.nage this year 
at Pork was the most successful that has yet taken place. The Church 
was packed and the crowds that kept on pushing for entrance 
began at one time to aunt. 

the
 ugly appearenCe. However 

there was dayon temps hut eather, which was mostly ea
the whole  The croakers of course put down the concourse to 

pre.nce of royalty, Prince Max of S.ony, who was adver-
tised to preach. His sermon was certainly a treat and a surprise. 
It was almost impossible to trace a foreign accent in his excellent 
Pnglish speech. His diction too w. so clear, so thoroughly 
khonaatic that we can only conclude that the Prince must have 
spoken our language from childhood. He has a fine ringing voice, 
and his earnest manner, the unction of his M.O. kept his 
audience spell bound, though manywere standing the whole time. 
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He has left behind him the most planing impressions by his gentle-
n.s and unaffected humility. 

From Prime M. it is rather a far off cry to" bread and
For Me benefit of the uninitiated we must explain ,read and jam" 
means a wonderful entertainment provided by Fr. Fletcher for his 
young Ransomer friends, in which piety. comic songs,good advice 
and recitations are wonderfully blended. The Master of the guild 
took possession of the study one evening. and chorus, cheers, 
clapping went on in apparently endless succession, until Me Monks 
endeavouring to steal their modicum of sleep were tempted to 
exclaim ..A. vve are rejoiced to see that Fr. Fletcher 
has not yet condescended to the weakness of a bag in his travels. 
We once knew a friend who area lamenting sad lap. into lac xuri 
in this respect. ,here  time" he acid •. when I could go for 
a month's holiday, arid myonly luggage was a tooth-brush; now
find myself using a small hand bag." Fr. Fletcher cannot upbraid 
himself with such weakness. Within Me folds of his capacious coat 
there is a pocket which is portmanteau hold-all, hand bag all in 
one. It u said that the contents of a school-boy, pocket is a 
wonderful spectacle, but the contents of Fr, Fletcher's pocket must 
be niore wonderful still. d The master's pocket" might be art 
attractive item on a "bread and jam" programme. 

The Raoum notes in the columns of the Mona los are aiway,
pleasant reading bat the very appreciatice remarks on An-micro°, 
that appeared in the issue of June ffitls took us al/ by surprise. 
For his kind and fiaturing remarks we offer r. Pletcher sincere, 
thanks. Ina large establishment wile. many vtsitor. are coming 
md going it is often difficult to thoroughly ° vffilcorne the COTilk, 
and speed the timpani. goes, ; Me will has offin to be taken 
the deed. But there are men who. good and sunny natures alive, 
pm the best interpretations on others' cions, and are always readi 

oddmake the ample. allow.ces. Such cat on  Me Mauer of the 
and we beg to assure him that if " he has, warm corner 

in hie heart for Ampleforth," Ampler°. will always be ready with 
a warm welcome for him. 

Ito wiffi great regret that we find ourselves unable through waffi 
of space to give more than a passing reference to the important 
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untenary of St. Columba, the Father of Scomi. Monasticism, 
that took place on Jams ffith this year_ We had almost expected 
an article on the subject from the pen of our old fend Fr. Begue, 
who w. responsible in great measure for the sacccess of the 

P. It was an event in which the Engl. Benedictin. 
could but feel great interet, the Prior therefore deputed FF. 
coffibert Pippet and Clement Standish to repr.ent him onthe 
cccasion. Nothing could exceed the kindness and amemion shown to 
our Fathers, especially by FF. Begue and McCloskey. Some six 
hundred pilgrims gathered on the is  of Iona. The old ruined 
Abbey liad been patched up as well as could be for the o..ion, 
and High Mau w. sung within the old walls by the Bishop of 
Argyle and the Isles. All the Preffious ammeffidiens gethemd round 
the island and Me old cathedral combined to render the service 
niffi of exceptional interest. Sermons were preached by the 
Archbishop  of Edinburgh and by F, Campbell. S.J. in Gaelic, who 
°minded his hearem of the Prophecy of St. Co... uttered a few 

Isle of rny heart, isle of my love I 
Where monks have chauned, kine shall rove. 
Bm ere the day of doom shall be, 
Thy glory shall return to thee 

May the day be not far distant that shall see the fulfilment of 
this venerable prophecy I 

B. A. Rer played well for the 'Emeriti,' and the success of Me 
visiting to is due, in great meaeure, to his talents. We were glad 
to have him m eke part in the match, for though not exactly an 
emeritus oM boy, he ., in schoolboy parlance, 'a brick.' 

The broomsticks on wheels they call 
and

' have become 
excudingly fashionable of late. Excelsiors  Bantams and 
sated... ordinaries, gearing, ffires,ball-bearings,punctres,B.-

BEEops. r.ords. 8c., divide co nversmion wiM the doings of Owe, 
, Shrew., du. We confess to an admiration of the 

cull: at a We distance. and we are grateful to it for the excitement 
it introduces into every excursion. The numerous breakdowns 
prove that 'Me beat designs of bike and man gang aft mile,' 
dertainly the bitterest enemy of the cycle must confess that it is 
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mat would
of some wholesome pedestrianism under circumstances 

that would ordinarily have forbiddm it. 

The mussel and dramatic evenings have been deservedly popular. 
Solmplaying to a sympathetic and not over critical audience is an 
admir e nerve-tonic. 

. our 

ba••l 

cumpteen angler' Ms varied his piscine triumph) by hooking 
a swallow on the vying. In this instance to swallow a hook and to 
hook a swallow proved synonymous ternas. 

Queen's weather ' for the hay orm 113116t have delighted the 
heart of Mr. Perry. May his Jubilee Kohl Bahia and mangolds be 
treated askindly. 

Fr. Paulintis Wilson preached an excellent sermon on the Feast 
of St. Augustine. The DOMOWYP le Amine was sung in procession 
in the cloisters and repeated by Fr. Prior and three of the monks 
at Me celebration at Middlesborough. We owe Fr. Wilson thmks 
roe his rota esting commonicUion to the presem Journal. 

Anmher Jubilee, this time that of our geMal friend and benefactor 
Fr. O'Brien. The formal recognition will take place later in the 
year. Meanwhile our sincerest congrat lations, 

Many deaths of old Arnplefordians have taken place since our 
last issue. Besides that Fr. Paul Penton, has followed in the foot. 
steps of his two yomger brothers we have to record Me early deaths 
of Fr. Michael Ryan, of Bullingham, Hereto., Robert Tumicliffe 
and Sutton Fishwick. They will be remembered in our prayers. 
May they rest in peace. 

. Oswald Swarbreck and Hr. Basil Primavesi have mae tn. 
solemn Profession. We wish them happiness. 

We beg to acknowledge the receipts of the Dozens. Review, the 
Douai Plamine. the Da. "wip the Raven. Me Sloneker, 
efirevehre, the PlopeneeknesIle leateliffian, Phe Ammon.... the 
Rem Bleldieline, the AN, Shand, the Ham', the Oral., Sae, 
Magas", the Dada, the At. Augusliide Ramegete, and the., Ade 
Illinois. 

4mPetfort6 Aigig. 

(Note.—Should any of our readers possess additional or 
more correct information about those of our Alumni whose names 
occur in these pages, or whose names have been omitted, we 
earnestly solicit them to communicate at once with Fr. Berm. 
Hutchison at Workington. En.) 

Mo. 

Adamson, Francis Great Crosby. 
Aguir., Urbane, Spain. 

,Frederick,  °rms.& 
Doherty. Charles Lanark. 
Fagan, Albert,  Scarbore. 
Field, George Darlington. 
Frogs, Char/es,  Wellington. 
Frogs, WU id  Wellington. 

reenwood, Edward,  
Marra, Eladio de,  Spain. 
McGowan, John,  
O'Connell, Maurice D  blin. 
Olmo, nningto Juan Spain. 
i n, Joseph Liverpool. 

Richard, Emil,   War... 
Robinson, Thomas,  Darlington. 
Sharpies, Anselmo Brasil. 
Sharpies, Frances Brazil. 
Sm., Edward  Ireland. 
Swarbreck, Walter.  Thirsk. 

'88'. 

Almaden, Antonin, 
Bailliencoun, Augume de Douai. 
Barrow, Peter,  Liverpool. 
Bate, Joseph Warimgton. 
Bradley, Aloysitts Ormskirk. 
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Bradley, George, Hurst Green. 
Bradley, John,  Hurst Green. 
Bradley, Raymond,  Ormskirk. 
Bretherton, Henry.  Liverpool. 

• Clarke, John AePea, OS  B  Nantwich. 
Clarke, Thomas  . Nantwich. 
Craven, Charles Clayton Green. 
Craven, Frank Clayton Green. 
Daniel, John,  Dumfries. 
Ham Thomas 

h, John 

Liverpoll.. 

Liverpool.Kavanag 
Kavanagh, Leslie,  Liverpool. 
Lorca, Jerome Bath. 
Macquet, Maurice,  Lille. 

• Mercer. Peter Cuthbert, 0.S.B , B.D. Preston 
Mercer. Frederick,  Preston, 

th lam  Liverpool. 
Prescott, Thomas,  Liverpool. 
Scrivener, Alfred Film, 

 Liverpool, 
., Vassalli, Chad Scar

Waiter,  John,   , r.  London. 

m 
Walker, Wil

, Josep  Mancheater. Whista 
VSoolle, Alfred Warrington, 

188z. 

Bretherton. lfred,  
Casariego. Ramo  

Liverpool. 
Spain 

•Corbishley, John Vincent, 0,5  B. Prennn.
Dawes, John,  
Eck Warrington. ersley, John,  
Hailwaml, George,  Boton-

t
le-Sam, 

Hanipsom Thomas 
Clayt• ayes. Wilfrid Bernard, 0.S  11 ,  n.Gree71'.

*Hind, Thomas Austin. 0.S  B  Warrington.
De la , Pedro. 
MargraveHo. Robert,  Swens.. 

THE AWLEPORTH LISTS. 

Marsh, Alfred,  Warrington. 
McGarity, Edward,  Br p Auckland. 
Muniategui, Frederic,  Spain. 
Omorio, Francesco,  Manilla. 
Parkin, Charles,  Liverpool. 
Payne, William,  Belfast. 
Proctor, Edwin, I  iverpool. 
Baby, John,  Hull. 

in, James,  Liverpool. 
Auddin, Thomas,  Liverpoo. 
Tucker, John,  Leamington. 
Tucker, Pierce,  Leamington. 

tag, 

Adamson, Charlm,  Great Crosby. 
Attitin, Willie Castleford, 
Barton, Hugh,  Houghton. 
Barton, Robert,  Houghton. 
Blake, Wilfrid,  Accrington. 
Borchgrave, William.  Wavernm. 
Bradley, Charles Prestn. 
Bradley, William P  eaten. 
Critchlay, Warm,  
Forshaw, Edward,  
Pram-elle, Gusta 
Garaigoria, Antonio 
(lreaves. Timm.   at rloo. 
Hewett, lfred,  London. 
Hind, R chard Warrington. 
Keane, Harrison Cork. 
Lan a. Joachim  Bilbao. 
Latham, James,  sn 
Stamood, Thorn 
SImsdaley, Joseph,  
Marmon, Thomas,  
Hills, Charles, Huddersfield. 
Pennington, Joseph,  Liverpool. 
Penton, George,  Waterloo. 
Primavesi, Pidele Cardiff. 
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Quin, John, Lverpool. 
Roig de U . Jos,  Madrid. 
Spradbery, Dunstan,  Liverpool. 
Swym, Edward Howard,  Bootle. 
Swyny, Richard Bootle. 
Veloso, Mariano.  Phillipines. 
Waite, Ernest,   London. 
Willson, John Philip, 0.S  B. Birmingham. 

Aa. 

Barton, Henry Chorley. 

Browne, James.  Liverpol. 
Campbell, John Swansea. 

a: rt ', T=:  IA= 
Downing, Augustine  Ferrooy. 
Downing, Den .  Fermn. 
Hansom, Philip,  London. 
Hansom, Vince.  London 
Hansom, William,  London. 

*Jackson. George Cuthbert.° S  B  Wrightington. 
Jones, Algernon.  London. 
Lore., Louis,  Bath. 
Manley, Hubert.  Spa., 
Matthews, James Edmund, 0   Yrightington. 
Alawson, Raymond.  Bahia. 
bliddelton, Reginald,  Ilkhe. 
klorg., James,  Liverpool. 
Noblett, James Liverpool. 
Rohl., Thomas, 0.S  B  Liverpool. 
Patchett, Henry Blackburn. 
Penton, ilfrid,  Waterloo. 

*Finnington, William,  Liverpool. 
Priroavesi, Reginald Basil, OS B S awisea. 
And., Henry,  Lwerlee,
Shackles, Basil,  Filet'. 

*Turner, James Bede, MS  B.  Chorley. 
Warrior, Alexander Liverlm,
Worthy, Michael Waterloo. 
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Built, John,  Cardiff. 
Cammack, Robert, St  Helen's. 
Connolly, Jame, New Brighton. 
Connolly,Lawrence New Brighton. 
Irelmid, Thomas Parbold. 
Manley. hfarmaduke.  Spofford,. 
Af awson. Joseph. BahM, 
Paliolson, Thomas 'ragout. 
Nicholson, William Liverpool. 
Prost, E  le Manchester. 
Smith, Arthur,  B 01. 
Smith, Frond,  ung,. 
Tralmta, RnSein,  London. 

tg86. 

Bell. Geoffrey.  Clapham. 
Buggin, William,  Birmingham. 
Burns, Edward  'lento, 
Cale, Thomas,  Buts., 
Cantwell,) Dublin. 
Carroll, John, A  Outdo 
Carron. Patrick Aigburth. 
Comm, F Monmouth 

arling, Robed,  Chiswick. 
avidson, Charles EgremOnt. 

Davies, Waiter Liverpool 
Dawes. Edward Longton. 
Dawes,Walter Stephen, 0.S  B, Longton. 
Greenwood, Alfred York. 
Greenwood. Herbert,  York. 
Hand, Gerald,  Liverpool. 
Hardman, Gera..  Birmingham. 
Hines, Francis Sunderland. 
Hines, Charles,  Sunderland. 
Kelly, John Hhlth. 
Kendall, Albert,  Liverpool. 
Kirnan, Richard L erls..• 
Long, Alfred  • Wallington. 
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McGarity, Edward,  Bishop Auckland. 
McGuinness, Id k  Liverpool. 
McSheehy, Joseph,  Wimbledon. 
Murray, Donald India. 
Murray, C  c'I  India. 
Murray, I,O, India. 
Parker, George, S  non-Goldfield. 
Parker. James.   utton.Coldfi0d. 
Parker, John Sulton-Coldlield. 
Picton, Georg,  SI. Helen's. 
Powell, Cuthbert,  Waterloo. 

*Powell, Edward Lorene 0.S  B  Waterloo. 
Powell, William.  Waterloo. 
Primavesi, Ernest,  Cardiff. 
Weetman, Charles,  Sheffield. 

ane,  Oriel, 
Whitten Cliarles Manchester. 
Mina, Wool  Blanchester. 

 Manchester. 
Willson, Robert Wilfrid  09 B  Birmingham. 

QO. 
 Drogheda. 

Adrien, William,  Drogheda. 
Blackledge. Pau Waterloo. 
Brannan, Joseph Walker on-Tyne. 
Broadley. Edwin.  reighlo 
Catartelli, Lo Liverpool. 
Calling°, Boil,  Hull. 
Calling wood, Cuthbert.  Hull. 
Connor. Edward IVarnaglon. 
Connor, Robert IVarrington. 
Connor, William Warrington. 

• Crow. Frederick Aidan, OW B  out, 
Dillon, Alfred Nlersina. 
ritegerald, Henry.  Oban. 
Gallagher, Ignatius,  Blackburn 
Hansom, Alfred London. 
Hind, George Elphege, 0  B  Warcington. 
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es, Arch Sunderland. 
Liverpool. 

Hin 
Kean, Atheists,  
Lacy, Lawrence,  Liverpool. 

Liverpool. 
Wallington. 

Lacy, Patrick.  

Waterloo. 
Liverpool. 

Log, William,  
Powell, S. Alexander Mauro, 03 B 

Redding Park. 
Quinn, Charles,  
Radcliffe, Bernard Percival,  

Leicester. b
lock, 

Wilfrid Theodore, 0  S 
,...2 azi rl:Sherlock, Alphonrc, 

nareshro'. 
Rudfarlington. 

Smith, William,  

Sod, Henry 

P r e' St ob nY : 
India. 

Sol, William 
Tauntn, Roby,  
WaWer, Francis,  
Whittle, Alfred,  
Williams, job,  Boston. 

Allen,  Percy,  London. 
Chaloner, Charles,  Latchford. 
Chaloner, John,  Latchford. 
Clarke, Edward Cooper Nantwich. 
Couban, John,  Hadfield. 
Cohan. Louis,  Hadfield. 
Conway. Niel  o Liverpool. 
Curran. Pe Liverpool. 
Daniel, Pau  Nottingham. 
Doe, Vincent Hilderand. U.S.B. Longo, 
Dawson, Joseph. SC  Lytham. 
Dum  Augustine.  Everton. 
Piiteb,ont Edo  d 
Finley, David Blanchester. 

 Manchester. 
Pinley, 1.8". Blanchester. 
Plemin  Wanington. 
Forster, Edward Hornsea. 
Giglio, Harold Alexandria. 
Giglio, Richard Alexandria. 
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Heaton.% Francis  heater. 
Jarvis, Ernest,  Boston. 
Lopez, joM1 Madriea. 
Mott, Hes, York. 

 Guildford. 
Primeval., Egid' S„ansa. 
Quinn, CI  .  Liverpool. 
Radcliffe, Willie    Stearshy. 
Steinmann, Alfred,  Liverpool. 
Whitten, Ben,.  Manchester. 
Worswick, Fronk,  Weohley. 
Worewick, Richard,  Weobley. 

Adder, Patrick Balbriggan. 
Ko, gry, Belgium. 

 Aspatria. 
Bwknall. Alfred,  Montreal. 
Bullock-Webster, Lien,' n,  Merlons. 
Garr, William Fleetwood. 
Gal.., Joseph Preston. 
Cummins, Hugh  New Ferry. 
Genie, Henry  Kingston. 
Foam Bernard Sheffield. 
Gonzales. Antonio,  Buenos Ayres. 
Heywood, Bee Cardiff. 
Heywood, Pace Francis Cardiff. 
Hill, Ch  I e  Lincoln. 
Johnson  Behove% 
Kenny,  Ireland. 
Kenny,  Ireland. 
Know'son, Francis To.. 
Lima, Cicero Franklin Ceara. 
Lopes. Leis Cairsiro,  Madeira. 

eyer, Henry   Harrogate. 
evi% George,   rind,. 

O'Neill, Thomas Liverpool. 
Priestman, Christopher  Richmond. 
Piestman, Francis Richmond. 

THE NEW MONASTERY. or, 

Priestma, Hen, R hinond. 
Priam., Oswald Richmond. 
Prienroan, Wilfrid  Richmond. 
RaiIcon, Ernest Bristol. 
Roberts, Charies Liverpool. 
Ruddin, Eugene,   lanchater. 
Weill, Gerald,  Hampton Wick. 
Smith, Richard Hampton Wick. 
Steinmann, Oscar,  verpool. 
Worswick, Thomas.  Weohley. 
White, Frederick  ' 

ZOe (hero Ponoorerp. 
BKATISSIHO PAD., 

II Priors del Monastery Benedettino di Ampleforth 
in Inghilterra prostrato al bacio del S. Piede umilmente 
implora la S. Vostra, di voter benign  concedere la 
Benedisione Apostolic, a tutti i Benefattori che hanno 
contrihuito ails fabbrica del Nuevo Monastero. Che della 
grazia, 

EEmus D. N. Leo Pa, XIII. benedietionem Apostoli-
cam imperrivit. 

Ex Aedibus Vaticanis, die Julit a, tgos. 

sin J. Archiepiscopus Hicomedensis. 

(Translation.) 

Mon Holy Father, 

The Prior of the Benedictine Monastery of Ample-
forth in England, kissing your Sacred Feet, humbly im-
plores your Holiness to graciously grant the Apostolic 
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blessing to all the Benefactors who contribute to the build-
ing of 0e New Monastery. 

His Holiness Pope LEO XIII. has granted the Apostolic 
blessing. 

Given at the Vatican, July 7, 1894, 

43 J. Archbishop of Dicomedia. 

—BAP—

SUBSCRIPTION LIST. 
s 

Henry Allanson, Esq. (1st Donation).. 25 o o 
(2nd Donation)..

Ampleforth Society
Per Very Rev. P. M. Anderson (a legacy)

(Donation) 
Anonymous . . moo o o 

73. o o 

• Vo5 l5 5
ioo o o 

o 
Mr. Thomas Bamber o o 
Robert Barton, Din., Esq. . . 
James Blackledge, Esq. (R.I.P.) o o 
James Blackledge, Jun., Esq. o 5 
John Blake, Esq. (,st Donation) . . o o 

(2nd Donation) . . o 
Oswald Blake, Esq. (IA Donation) . . 5 
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tOa ensfid3 gtnebiefinto. 

[A Sermon preached in St. Peter's Church, Liverpool, on 
Sunday, Nov. rs., ; 80/, by the Right Rev. J. C. liMley, 

O.S.B., Bishop of Newport.] 

Gail to remembrance the works of the Fathers nhnh they 
have date in theta generanint . . and consider Mal 
PIM, that tr.' in HIM ix strength ([ Machabem 

The mnversion of England to the Faith of Jesus Christ 
Ivor brought about, through God's will and providence, by 
Hmedictine monks. That memorable event has been fit-
tingly celebrated this Teat, which marks the end of the 
thirteenth century since it occurred. I do not propose 
to dwell upon it torday. But taking advantage of this 
Fetival, whiM is that of All SMnts of the Order of St. 
Benedict, we may be permitted to let our thoughts rest 
on that monastic body which came into existen at that 
very 'hue and was founded for that very purpose; and so 
to give thanks to God for many past mercies, to meditate 
on the secret, which is hidden from the wise and prudent, 
and revealed only to the little one M secret of success 
in the building up of God's Kingdom ; and also to breathe 
for a while that air, found only on God's mountains, which 
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lifts the Christian heart to courage, which inspires trust in 
God's unfailing love, and fans the dame of holy hope, the 
sure harbinger of Divine benediction. 

Our view to-day, then, takes in .e whole of those thir-
.n centuries during which the English Congregation of 
the monks of St. Benedict have formed a part of the 
Church's army on ear.. When St. Augustine and his 
forty companions landed at Ebbstleet in the Isle of Thanet, 
there were in the Christian Church plenty of monk, and 
plenty of Benedictines. There had been monks since the 
middle of the fourth century; that is, for about two hun-
dred and fifty years. No sooner had Christianity become 
the religion of the Roman Empire than earneremen began 
to flee forth from the great, rich, and wicked Roman cities 
to solitude and the desert. Like frightened creatures es-
caping from inundation or from fi re, they took refuge in 
the sandy tracts which bordered the Nile, in the 
wilderness of Syria, among the rocks and caves of the 
Adriatic, in the islands of the Mediterranean. Far from 
men, sometimes solitary, sometimes clustering in silent 
swarm, they watched, they prayed, and they laboured. 
Great names, great leaders, great saints appeared from 
tfine to time among them—a Paul, an Anthony, a Saliba, 
an Hilarion. Illustrious Bishops wrote their rules—as a 
Basil and an Athanasius. Renowned doctors chronicled 
their holiness—as a Jerome and a Gregory Maryann. 
And these saints of the desert have left to the Christian 
Church, for all generations, not only in their lives but in 
many admirable writing, a commentary on Christ's 
Gospel-teaching and an illustration of Christian life, which 
will never be out of date or forgotten. 

Then, in the western world, came St Benedict. lie, 
too, had tied to the wilderness, leaving the luxury and 
temptations of the city of Rome. Ina cave of the moun-
tains he learned the hidden things of God; the mountain 
side he gathered his disciples around him, and built up 
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his poor dwelling. On the mountain of his choice, where 
the wide Italian plain spread far beneath his gaze, he did 
more than set up a cloister he wrote a Rule, which eres 
to perpetuate his own voice, to be carried far and wide by 
his monks, and to create that monastic Order which in 

single century covered Europe from Rome to Britain, 
from the Alps to Andalusia. 

The English Benedictine Congregation came into exist-
ence about sixty years after the death of St. Benedict. That 
date—and many of you will recognise it at once—was the 
year jos just thirteen centuries back, the year that saw 
St Augustine land in England. When St. Augustine set 
up in the city of Canterbury, by the help of King Effielhert, 
on the ground that even at this day we can mark out to a 
foot, a monastery in which, as Venerable Bede says, he and 
his fellow-monks began to pray, to reciry .e psalms and 
lessons of the Divine Office, to practise regular observance, 
to baptize and administer the Sacraments, then the Con-
gregation of English Black Monks of the Order of St. 
Benedict began its career. Or perhaps it really began a 
little earlier on that rough journey acrore the continent 
of Europe, during which at morn and night and as they 
travelled on, the regular hours of the Benedictine Office 
were religiously kept; or on the shore of Thanry, when 
they first landed and lifted up their nocturns and lauds 
under the walls of ancient Richborough; or at least in 
that old, still standing Church of St. Martin at Canterbury, 
the stones of which are seen to be far older than that date 
—in which undoubtedly, for the first time on English soil, 
within church walls and before a consecrated altar, the 
Benedictines sang the Office which in after years was to 
resound in so many minryers throughout the land. 

The Benedictines who began the conversion of England 
came chiefly from two monmteries in Rome—that of the 
Lateran, close betide the celebrated Church of St John 
Lateran, she mother and rnistrery of the churches of the 
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world, and that of St. Andrew, founded by St. Gregory 
the Great. The famous Abbey of Monte Cassino, where 
Si. Benedict had died some half a century before, was at Mat 
moment ruined and desolate—destined, however, to rise 
again. At Mat time, therefore, the headquarters of the 
Order were in Me city of Rome itself. We cannot doubt 
that St. Gregory chose from those two m tic families 
['revery best men that be co. 

onas 
get. It is not now the 

momem to dwell upon their fitness, their seereiry, or (hell 
aMievements. Our purposes to study the family which 
they founded, and its spread and history. 

For every Catholic of this country, and I had almost 
said every educated Englishman, knows that Me English 
Benedictines area very distinct, marked, and recognizable 
religious body—a body with characteristics and functions 
differing in many respects from those of the Benedictines 
of Italy, Germany, France, or Spain. The houses which 
were scattered all over England—from Canterbury all the 
way up the east coastto Tynemomh and Holy Island—from 
Canterbury all along our southern shores to Malmesbury 
and the hills of Cornwall—from Glastonbury all along the. 
Severn valley to Tewkesbury and far into the marshes or 
Wales—over Yorkshire and the old Strathclyde—them 
houses, great and small, sheltered men who wore St. 
.Benedicds habit, but who had work and duties which other 
Benedictines did not attempt, and a position which they 
did not Maim. For what did St. Gregory the Great do, as 
Sovereign Pontiff, when he sent these monks to Engle. - 
In reality he founded, not a new Order, certainly a 
new Congregation. Their habit and their rule were those 
of St. Benedict: but a task was laid upon their shoulders 
far heavier than anything which had hitherto been sym-
bolised by the monastic scapular which they wore. Men 
had hitherto been supposed to flee to the cloister to safe-
guard their own souls only. In reality the needs of other 
souls had often already forced open the doors of cells .d 
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made monks into preachers. But now the combination of 
mord< and missionary became the very note and character 
of a monastic institute. The Holy See knows the times 
and moments; but what would the solitaries or the ceno-
bites of the Nile valley have thought had they seen that 
black-robed company start down the Ccelian Hill on
journey across the Tyrrhene sea, acrms the plains of 
Europe, m preach the Gospel to an island full of barbarians 
on Europe's furthest confines t Nay, what did those 
rno.s themselves thiNr, m key travelled over 1.d and 
mem, their meditations broken, their psalm-singing im-
possible, without an altar to kneel at or a roof to cover 
[hem I What did they think, after they had entered Can-
terbury, when it began to be Near to them that the ardent 
and 

it,
old man who had sent them, far from 

Intending to recall them to that pleasant monastic "guiescl 
which no one valued more than himself, meant them,
Italian Benedictines m they were, to settle under the 
cloudy skies of Kent—and not to settle, either, as monks 
had settled at Rome, or Lerins, or Glanfeuil, but to add 
on to their cloister and choir a parish church and a parish 
scFool—to place their peace and their recollection t at the 
mercy of the entire population—to be prepared to sally out, 
after morning meditation, to the streets, the mark., Me 
council-Member, and Me cross-roads, Mere to spend them-
selves till the vespers hour in winning souls to Jesus 
Christ 

Yet this was what happened. We have not only St. Gre-
gory's amions, but his very words (in Ven. Bede, " Eccles-
iastical History," book i. M. ay). He prescribes to St. 
Augustine, Bishop as he is, a " n life" with his 
clergy. "Since your Fraternity be says, "bath been 
brought up in the monastic rule and ought not therefore to 
live separate from your clergy, you must establish in that 
Church of the English which by God's grace bath lately 
been brought to the faith, the mode of life followed by 
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our fathers in the days of the early Church—when no one 
called anythingwbich they possessed his own,but all things 
were in common." Thus the distinguishing character A 
the English Benedictine Congregation was clearly this; a 
cloistered life combined with missionary work: missionary 
work which should allow the monastic life to be practised, 
in irt substance and essentials, unimpaired. 

And the slightest glance at our old Church history 
shows how this new system worked. For about so years 
after the landing A St. Augustine there was in England 
no universal parochial system; that is no system of 
parish priests or incumbents with fixed districts and rights 
and endowment. Instead of this, the monasteries a. 
priories spread and multiplied: and wherever a mastic 
Community settled itself, there the preaching A thone G,- 
pel began to be diffused like rays from a beacon-fire—there 
wu a centre of Sacramental ministration. The first thirty 
eight Archbishops of Canterbury were all monks. Wearli 
all the English Bishops for two centuries were monk, 
The greater number of the Cathedrals—Canterbury, Hoch 
ester, Winchester, a. WorcestA London, a. Lim,;.: 
that is, all the Cathedrals of southern and middle 
—were monasteries of which the Bishop was the
The initiation of the parochial system in England, at 
in the south, is due to the great Archbishop of Cantertu.. 
St. Theodore, who died about ninety years after St. Aug,- 
tine. As the country had by that time become whole. 
Christian, the monistic system no longer sufficed for it 
needs. But even then, when parish priests began to , 
appointed, it was to supplement the missionary work is/ 
the monks, not to supersede it The great St. Theodore—,
seventy years after St. Augustine—was Metropolitan of 
All England and Papal Legate. He travelled far a, 
wide over all the kingdom, as far as Holy Island, in the 
extreme north of Northumberland, visiting, correcting,re-
gAating, legislating everywhere. And we find St Theo-
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lore, in that first great Synod A English Bishops and 
Abbots ever held—the Synod of Hertford (rtry)—expressly 
legislating for the-rights and tranquility of the monasteries 
as being part of the ecclesiastical establishment of the 
country. And passing over a period of too years—a period 
during which the troubles of a Danish invasion had brought 

every kind of misfortune upon the Church of the English 
nation—we come to the times of the great St. Dunstan. 
He was a great reformer. And what was one of the mom 
notable rtaracteristics of his reform? I will guort the very 
words of his biographer and personal friend Eadmer 

e Supported by the authority of the Sovereign Pontiff, 

Pope John XIV., he expelled from their churches the 

secular Canons who retorted to observe the celibate life, 

and introduced iMo their places the monks." Thus, 
by the work of St. Dunstan and his fellow-reformers, St. 
Ethelwold of Winchester and St. Oswald of Worcester, and 

by Papal authority, the English Benedictines, four hun-

dred years after the death of St. Augustine, were either 

reinstated. maintained in the Cathedral and otherchurches 

which, in the early years of England, conversion, they had 

themselves founded. 
I must pass briefly over the story of the English Bene-

dictines during the ages of faith. I must leave you to 

think of Westminster and Canterbury, of Winchester and 

St. Albans, of Peterborough and Durham, and of a score 

of other great monasteries of their numerous Communities, 
their broad lands, their stupendous churches, the splen-

dour of their services, the, constant zeal in sacred and 
historic literature, their noble public spirit, and their wide-

spread charity. It is not too much to say that nothing 
greater, finer, or more powerful has ever been known in 
any age of the Church's history, outside the work of the 

Holy See and the Episcopate. But let it never be lost sight 
of that all through that period of power and greatness the 

English Benedictines newer ceased to make themselves felt 
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in the hierarchy, and to labour in the cure of souls, They 
formed nine of the Cathedral Chapters of the .untry. 

Their Abbeys and priories were each of them the cenre 
of a little circle of parishes and stations, in all of which 
they had built the public churches, and were either them-
selves furnishing the priests or were maintaining them. 
Thus the whole of Kent may be said to have been divided 
between the two Canterbury monasteries of Christ Church 
and St. Augustine's. Thus the great Abbey of Glam., 
bury set up an over SoMersetshire the noble churches 
which you can see at this day. Thus the populations of 
the Severn valley were cared for by Benedictine pastors, 
inmates of such cloisters as Gloucester, Worcester, Evesham 
Malvern, and Tewkesbury. Thus in the far north, a small 
house like Tynemouth had numerous stations, technically 
called " cells," but really excellently built churches with 
presbyteries, in which the monks, two at a time, r.ided, 
celebrated the Holy Sacrifice, preached and administered 
the Sacraments for the benefit of the flock. These monastic 
pastors, preachers, and confessors did differ in several 
ways from the parish priest, who lived by himself and 
could not be dispossessed of his cure till he died. There 
was room for both descriptions of shepherds of souls. What 
Me people gained from the monks was disinterested labour 
and charity, the vigour of the best years of life, and, let us 
hope, spiritual teaching ripened by the meditations of the 
cloister. And they, on their part,had their youthful train-
ing, their frequent retirements into Me monas.ry, Me 
watchfulness of their superiors, the support of their 
brethren, and the true Benedictine feeling of a home that 
belonged to them, and belonged to them most truly when 
they needed it most—in the days of trouble, of failure, of 
sickness, and when the shadow of approaching death began 

fall. Many of the monks had no cure of souls andnever 
It their enclosure: but of those who carried on the work 
of St. Augustine Mere was not one, worthy of the name, 
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whose presence in the sight of the fleck did not carry with 
it colour, or light, or heat from his monastic discipline—
from his communing with Me teachings of St. Benedict, 
from the min atmosphere of the mind and souls of many 
brethren, 

MU, 
the Divine Office beating on the heart, 

wme at. wave, Eke surges on sandy shores, from the 
majesty of Mass and festival, day by day lifting human 
nature to heights where God is found. 

All men know how Me glories of the monasticism of 
England went out amidst the storm and fury of the so-cMI-
ed "Reformation." The great monasteries were rich a. 
powerful. They were, by Me admission of their enemies, 
and the attestation of the learned historians of the present 
day, regular, observant, exemplary: and they were patrio-
tic, philanthropic, and popular in the best sense. Moreover, 
they were ...holds of Catholic Faith, of devotion 
to the Blessed Sacrament, and of fidelity to the Holy See. 
If popular government, as understood in the best times of 
the Middle Ages, had not been superseded by the Tudor 
despotism, the great monasteries would never have been 
destroyed. Reforms are needful from time to time in all 
institutions, especially in corporations which handle la, 
properties. But it was the wave of despotism—despotism 
in civil government and despotism of the Crown over re-
ligion—which swept away the English mon eries. 
Royal omnipotence happened unfortunately to bee

t
n bale-

ful conjunction withLutheran lawlessness, and the greatest 
free, local, and self-governing institutions of medimval 
England were ruthlessly sacrificed and destroyed. The 
end of the English Benedictines was not unworthy of their 
lineage and traditions. Their abbots in any in
serrendered house a. lands to the Crown :m but it must be 
remembered that surrenders of this kind had, in the most 
recent times and under similar circumstances, been autho-
r,. by the Holy See: and no man need see tr.on to 
Faith where, at the worst, there was only weakness yield-
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ing to surprise and force. But the Benedictines, like 

Fisher and Mona stood firm for the Catholic Faith and 

the Holy See. For defying the tyrant to make them op. -

se, the Blessed John Beech, Abbot of Colchester, was 

hanged at Colchester, the Blessed Hugh Faringdon, Abbot 

of Reading, with two of his monks, was hanged at Read-

ing, and the Blessed Richard Whiting, Abbot of Glaston-

bury, again with two of his comrs,rity, was hanged, 

drawn, and quartered on the Tor at Glastonbury, in the 

sight of the great abbey church: whilst scores and 

hundreds of the monks throughout England, being ex 

gelled from their homes, lived for years in distress, and 

died virtually martyrs for the same holy cause. May their 

blood be the seed that shall spring up again from the soil 

of our count, with a new race of missionaries of Jesus 
Christ, fora new conversion 

Yet, after all, the English Benedictines did not wholly 

die. As we al/ know, that name, amid the desolation, the 

pioneer-work, the heroic attempts which have marked the 

prospects of our Holy Faith during three centuries, has 

been heard of in England again. When English Catho-

licism lay in smoking ruins, a body of men—some of then, 
having been themselves in Re hottest of the fire—gather 

ed on lands not far from English shores, and, having . 

obtained the ancient honoured habit, formed themselves 
into another band after St Augustine's fashion, and pre-
pared to land in England. This time they found no noble 
Ethelbert to bid them welcome: they had to steal across 
the narrow seas, disguised and one by one; they had to 
lie in hiding, to flee from place to place, to take the daily 
risk of the gaol, the rack, and the halter. And it happen-
ed, as you also know, that an aged monk of the great 
Abbey of Westminster, of the olden time, was still alive, 
a. he—Father Sigebert Buckley—one day • (the anniver-
sary occurs next Sunday, and the English Benedictines 
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ore never likely to forget it) bestowed the monastic habit 
of the old Congregation, with all its rights and privileges, 

two representatives of the new Anglo-Benedictine 
body And the Holy See, in the first ball of the seven-
teenth century, issued a Bull • which is the full and 
ample charter of those who, since those days, have handed 
on the name. I do not know that the English Bene-
dictines of this latter epoch need be ashamed A refer 
to their old traditions, or need blush for their own his-
tory. When there has been work to do, they have done 

when there has been pain to suffer, they have endured 
when there has been death to face, they have met it. 

It is a sacred a. joyful duty, on a festival like this, to 
commemorate our saints, our martyrs, and our confes-
sors—names which, although not yet placed., Re Holy 
See on Me Church's diptychs, are ertheless, as far as 
can humanly be known, truly amongnevthose that follow the 
Iamb: such as the martyred priests George Ge,ase, 
Mark Barkworth, John Roberts, William Scot, Edward 
Tunstal, Edward Barlow, Bartholomew Roe, Philip Powell, 
and the lay-brother Thomas Pickering, all of whom we are 
permitted to style "Venerable;'—together with sin others 
who were undoubtedly martyrs, if not in Me strict sense, at 
least in a most true acceptation of the term. 

The days of persecution have passed, but the labours of 
the monks have gone on. They have built their monas-
mries, painfully, perseveringly—putting shilling to shilling 
and stone to stone. They have carried on their novitiates, 
receiving year by year young and fervent hearts, and 
opening to them the pages of that famous Rule which has 
formed so many saints, kings, and prophets. They have 
taken their share, and more than their share, in that work 
on which Catholicism and progress principally depend, 
Ole teaching and the training of the young. They have 
been planted, generation after generation, in the old 
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country missions of the north and the midlands, saying 
their daily Mass, exhorting, and prayingtheir old-fashioned 
prayers, in the chapels they loved: keeping the old Faith 

and the old names faithful from father to son. They 
have been settled in great cities and busy towns, carrying 
on with unwearied constancy the Sunday toil, the daily 
toil, of a large mission; true to their people, devoted to 
the poor, ever ready for the sick-call, never afraid of fever 
or pestilence, sharing in all the working of Catholicism, 
in all the solicitudes of the Bishops, in an the solid 
interests of the people. They have partaken of the 
vicissitudes of our English Church. When Catholicism 
was persecuted, they were hunted; when Catholicism was 
hidden away in back streets and remote retreats, they went 
about their work without external sign, their mon.ticism 
kept in the dark, and their venerable habit unseen and 
unknown. When the Catholic priest still hardly dared to 
call the Mass by its , the monks pronounced their 
vows with closed doors in the secret hours of Me early 
morning. When the 

gin
cry of "Papal aggression" 

arose in this country—as brief in its continuance as it was 
bitter whilst it lasted—the monks, even before that great 
revrtak had been among the first to see the time had come 
to call themselves by their name and title, and to wear 
their choral-habit in public—as I well remember at the 
opening of St Robert's at Morpeth in July, And 
if Catholicism has had her modest triumph, theumph,  monks 
have been in the line of advance and in the throng of 
enthusiasm: as at the restoration a the  Hierarchy, when 
one of the English Cathedral Chapters was given over to 
thern in memory of the olden time: as in the achievement 
of some of the noblest churches in the country as in the 
work of their scholars and writers : as in she still recent 
festival at Ebbs..., when fifty of them or more followed 
Me figure of Christ and chanted the famous anthem of 
St Augustine. 

• 
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The world goes on, area age succeeds to age: the needs 
of mankind are always varying, and the cause of Christ 
to-day demands champions of other skill .d muscle than 
yesterday. You cannot now in England send out a band 
of two or three Mack-robed brothers and expect the popu-
lation to gather round them, obey them, help them to 
build their modest church and cloister,and live under 
them an observant and devoted flock. History has 
travelled fast sinceMose days many things have happen.: 
all Me old names, words, mottoes, faiths, and causes have 
been through the fi re ; no man, monk or other, can now 
gain a hearing who cannot do more than wear a habit and 
speak the simple words that sufficed to win the minds and 
hearts of Ethelbert and his Manes, of Edwin and his 
northern priests. It is not for me, or for anyone, to seek 
to prove this day that the English Benedictines are show-
ing, as Me nineteenth century draws nigh to its dissblution, 
the inspired and irresistible efficiency of their fathers in 
the last days of the sixth. It is sufficient to say that many 
have reason to rise up and call them Messed many through 
them have found the faith; many have been instructed 
unto justice ; many have been saved in their battle with 

many ham been helped to die in God's gram. And 
if with their ministrations there .mm to their flortm some 
air of the olden time, some savour of a great past, some 
atsociation of ancient labour and historic .ntlict, these 
dings are not to be despised, but rather cherishe.d, in 
the spirit in which the Jewish patriot warrior bade his 
ermi. "call to rernembra.nce the works of the Fathers, 
which they have done in their generation." 

There was another thing he exhorted them never to 
forget—that "none that trust in Him fail in strength[" 
We must remember that. Methods may sometimes have 
to be changed, but principles never. There are three great 
monastic principles which in combination have always, in 
the past, succeeded in enlarging the boundaries of GM's 
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Kingdom and in maintaining them, and which cannot 

possibly fail in the pres.t .d in the fut.. They are, 

Rule, Sacrifice, a. Patience. FAO, the clinging fast to 

that monastic ideal which the Monk vows the trusting 

to his monasticism for ing, for light, for refreshment, 

and foe union with Godtrain the liberty of spirit which will 

never give up, fora temporary necessity, even when souls 

are concerned, that rock ill the desert, with its beneficent 

shadow, which is the enabling means of widespread and 

lasting success. Next, the self-sacrifice of men who arc 

not only devoted to Christ, but are part of . army devot-

ed to Christ, the inheritors of a race devoted to Christ; on 

whose shoulders rests the respomibility of a grekt name 

to whose feeling and imagination there must ever appeal 

the memory of their countless saints who have left all for 

Christ, and their fathers who have worked so manfully in 

their day. And, finally, patience: patience with the 

world and patience at home: a patience which resents 

not the part of an unconsidered unit, or of a soldier in the 

breach, shot down and never known: a patience which 

accepts the leading of leaders because their office is to 

lead: a patience which can live and last without visible 

or earthly success a patience which mn wait for the sloe 

movements of the glaciers .d the firm which mould the 

moral world: a patience which can check even honest 
aspiration, preferring to use the forces of prayer and the 

Cross, in order to bring about those necessary changes 

which a great Order must undergo as time moves on, but 

in the making of which a score of years is inconsiderable 
in a care, of so many centuries. 

There is a legend of St. Dunstan—monk, Archbishop, 

staWaman, and artist—that once, when he wen workingin

his cell and fashioning some vessel of gold for the Blessed 

SacramerM the harp which hung above his head Ivo 

touched by angels' hand, and sweetly sounded forth the 

well-remgnized notes of the anthem "Gaudeffi in coils 
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anffire Sanctoram"—"The souls of the Saints in bliss
rejoice "—the very words and notes whiM the Benedietinm 
so often sing during this octave. So may we think—and 
it is no idle imagining—that when we, in our day, are 
working hem below, the saints our brethren, who have 
,cone before us, rejoice the more. We pray, we worship, 
se preach, we minister to the flock, till there comes the 
sumons of the Judge. Such a life is unmarked by fame, 
and itm often seems to pass uncheered by any sign from 
abve. But there are harps sounding all Me time—mum

oinuring supernatural harmony, breathing unceasingly our 
Heavenly Father, approving love, the brotherhood of the 
angels, the fellowship of our own saints. "He that bath ears 
let him hear what the Spirit saint"—let him hear, and take 
comfort, and follow bravely on in the foot-steps of Christ. 
And you my brethren, give thanks to God for the ma—
p. than. .r the present—and pray that God in His
mercy arid love may ever bless the sons of St. Benedict, 
the flocks to whom they minister, and the Church and 
people of this country. 

1 
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IS must be admitted that the Gregorian chant is not 

making that progress amongst us in England that Its 

lovers of the Liturgy would desire. And the cause is not 

far to seek. Our present methods of singing render the 

Plans Song both laborious to the sing, and wearisome to 

the listener. The singer finds himself confronted with a 

moartain ofnotes without a due or guide to their execution. 

What else can he do, but hammer out the intervals in his 

loudest tones, each note distinct end accented, and then 

declare that he cannot bear plain chant, for it spoils his 

voice i The poor hearers distracted, begs the Moir-master 

to put plain chant on the shelf and give them some music 

to excite devotion. It is hard to blame either party. 

And if this state of things is to continue weshould despair 

of the future of Gregorian music in this country. But we 

are happy to say that a movement has been set on foot 

abroad which bids fair to take away the reproach from . 

chant and to restore some of that beauty which enchanted 

our early Fathers in the faith. We propose to give our 

readers some idea of this revival and especially of Me most 

recent vie on the rhythm a. execution of plain chant. 

The Benedictine mars of Stanbrook can claim Ow 
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honour of fi rst introducing to the English Catholic public, 
treatise on Mat system of the Gregorian chant, which is

...Mated with the name of Dom Earlier. We may be ex-
cused then for giving a little fuller no e of this work,
espespeciallyasit seems not to have receivticed the attention 
amongst us that it deserves. The volume is one in which 
nape, type, and the reproducer's art, leave little to be 
desired. On opening the work, the reader wilt at once be 
captivated with reproductions in Autotype of some of 

IIS famous MSS. of Gregorian chant in antiquity. 
will meet, amongst others, pages from the famous 

Antiphonaries of St. Gall and of Montpellier. Some very 
interesting chapters follow on the early neum signs of the 
MSS. a. tarn subsequent development. Those who feel 
caromed.to the trying occupation of deciphering the old 
MSS. will here find a. full table of the characters and their 
subsequent modifications in different time and places. 
Of the Romanian letters the usual accoart is given in 
Chapter vi. These letters are supposed II represent the 
,naAs of expression that were employed by Me Roman 
School of Mont, which the Roman cantor Romanus about 
Ole ninth century insert. in the antiphonary of St. 

the rrewerwl, oeulleretnia, ralarderule, Pre., of modern 
music. Ills revisers of the Rhein. and Cambrai Gradual 
made a profound study of theta letters and were unable to 
satisfy themselves as to their meaning. They cae to 
the conclusion that the secret of the Romanian lettersm has 
Men art to us. It would have been well had the Stan-
brook authors put forward their explanation of these 
letters in a less positive manner, or at least they alight 
have drawn at  to the fact that the question is still 
arlecidea Throughout the work generally the absolute 
loyalty and fidelity to the Iword of the master, Dom 
Ikkier, is quite remarkable, any suggestion of doubt or 
criticism on the system is carefully withheld. 

Our old teaching that the tailed notes longer than 
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the square, and the diamond note shorter than either is 

rather severely handled by the Authors in the Chapter on 

Diastematic Notation. And they seem to us to have esta-

blished their conteMion that the use of the tailed or square 

nMe was a matter of choice of the copyist or fashion ofthc

day. In fact the most cursory glance at the MSS. will 

show that the tailed note was gradually adopted by Me 

Scribe to represent the old Virg; that is, a single note to 

single syllable. The relative length of the tailed, square 

and diamond note was unheard of in the Gregorian of an. 

tiquity, it was first broached by Parisian editors of the 
seventeenth century: In an edition of the Gradual printed 
at Antwerp, in Mda, in the Library at Ampleforth, there 

is not to be found a single tailed note throughout the 

volume. In our present choral books the tailed notes have 

been added according to the ideas or theories of the re 

specive editors. 
At the same time the flippant manner in which the 

Authors make merry over this error rather grates upon us. 

They speak of "the importance tithe tailed note, the re 
spectable mediocrity of the square, the insignificance of 

the diamond," p. z6. It is not so /mg since that they 
themselves knew-no better and if we and our venerated 
predecessors have held mistaken views, it is a case rather 
for respectful explanation than for ridicule. 

Some musical examples of the Solesmes or rather GM-
donian method of notation are given. It would have been 
a great help to the reader if the authors had added some 
explanations similar to those offered by Dom Pothier M 
Chap. x of Me "Mdlodim GrAgoriennes." On p. z rind 
print a passage in Cruidonian not side by side with 

the same passage from a modem edition, and merely add 
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" ComPaeu.e.Beeving :fl without further help the unin-
flitted reader, we fear, will cast his voM in favour of the 
modern notation. The Guidonian specimen contains
liquescent note, a porrectus, a tormlus, a podatus, all 
strange forms to modern singers; to say nothing of the 
grouping of notes, the pauses which the execution of such 
a passage requires. In the Appendix there are three 
beautifully printed specimens of the notation, the Os jam; 
Haw 

k
it and A llehas for many Martyrs, in the same man-

er left with°ut a word of comment. They must only 
appear to the reader as beautiful examples of the typo-
graphic art of Solesmes, for we presume that they were 
printed at Solesmes. 

We naturally turned to the Chapter on Execution and 
Rhythm; for the cardinal point of Me great restoration 
of the chant must turn upon its rhythmical execution. 
But the Chapters are disappointing. That on Execution 
offers explanations Mr the rendering of Syllabic chants, 
that is, with one note for each syllable, which presents 
very little difficulty. But for Neumatic Chants, that is where 
one syllable isloaded with a number of notes—the real crux 
of the chant—no help or explanation give, save that " the 
Neurnatic chants are treated on the same principles as 
simpler melodies," a statement which is hopelessly in-

The Authors display a singular objection to 
Stateate singing, "which," they say, " must be carefully 
and mstantly avoided." Why so ? They are ready to admit 
every variety of ornament of execution, Cres, dim roll and 
even hill, whim, but the staccato is ruthlessly banned. 
Now the slam. is the one ornament that gives a certain 
manliness toMe chant; to banish it entirely is to lay Dom 
Pothier's system °pent° the reproach already beard in more 
than one quarter: "that he has taken all virility out of 
the Chant" Certainly that chant can hardly beMe Church's 
ideal, whose highest form of expression must be sought 
among female singers. 

C2 
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The chapter on Rhythm is equally disappointing. 

It is precisely .e rhythm that characterises the restored 

chant. We naturally expected an exposition of the 

principles that underlie the rhythmical execution of D, 

Rothier's system, of subdivisions of groups, of binary and 

ternary syllables, of anacrusis, which are indispensable for 
the m.t elementary grasp of doe rhythm of the Gregorian. 

There is not a word on these points. But perhaps We 

ought not to look for these practical notions in a work that 

professedly treats of the subject from the point of view 

of Archaeology. For those who desire to team the historical 

sspect of the Gregorian melodies the volume will be a 
valuable help. 

Those who desire to form some idea of the nature of the 

restoration of the chant undertaken by the Benedictine,
should consult the volume that we have placed second 

on our list, "Les Melodies Grygoriennes." The s cess 
of D. Pothier's work is a fact that 11117Wt be takenuc into 
account by all interested in the chant. That the system 

should spread with extraordinary rapidity in France i. 
perhaps not so wonderful, but that it should be accepted 

with enthusiasm in Belgium, Germany and even Rom" 
itself is phenomenal. When we remember that it 
plain chant which is in question, a subject, which after 
politics, is perhaps one of me most mntentious, com-
plicated too by national jealousies, by early association, 
by prejudices in favour of particular editions, Me success 
of the work of the Benedictines becomes more marvelloss 
still. It is not easy to see bow any mere personal farl, 
or clever adaptation should command small ready accept 
ance a.mong men so widely differing in tastes and prejudice, . 
And we do not feel at all sure that the future of the char; 
in the Western Church will not be closely linked 
with the system of D Rothier. It is of course eery 
enough to pick holes, and our confrere has been subj.. 

to much rude criticism, but he has constructed an elaborate 
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mstem, scientifically based upon the earliest records of the 
chant, one too wich offers a practical and artistic solution 
of many points hitherto unsatisfactory in the Gregorian. 
This is an achievement of high imaginative powers which 
shoo. mmmand the respect of all, and which few can afford 
to attack without much diffidence and misgiving. We 
propose therefore to offer the reader a brief summary of 
some of his practical suggestions for removing the reproach 
born the chant. We will leave on one side for the present 
Es elaborate investigations into the early history of the 
Gregorian and confine ourselves to the questions of Mytim 
and execution so urgently needed for the reform of the 
c hant. 

It ought to be added that the Benedictines claim 
in their choral books to reproduce the identical chant 
taught by St. Gregory. Dom W. Corney in his able 
article in the Dublin Review for October to  brings out 
the face that the agreement between the earlier MSS. of 
the chant is quite remarkable. This seems almost 
conclusive proof that the scribes regarded the chant as 
a precious possession, the work of the great St. Gregory: 
as all ....II. constantly declared. The Benedictines 
claim the highest sanction for their work, for they are 
returning ed fa. S. Gresorii. 

The following propositions are scatter. up and down 
D. PothieFs work, but we trust that we shall reproduce 
with fidelity the author's meaning. 

The notry represented in the MSS. by a single 
formula, must in execution be united together as closely 
as poss.. and sung with one breath. 

To render each note with a separate accent destroys 
the grouping of notes and renders melody impossible. 

I. In syllabic chants the note on the accented syllable 
of the word Mould receive a decided impulse of the voice, 
but must not be unduly lengthened. It is a strong note 
rather than a long one. 
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Neumatic chants must be divided into groups of 
musical phrases. If the group consist of more than three 
notes, it ust be subdivided into lessee groups of two or 
three notes each. The first note of each of these smaller 
groups receives a slight impulse of thevoice, but the wit/ 
of the phrase must not be broken by taking breathor 
giving extra length to any one note of these subdivisions. 

1. Although all the notes of the group are approxi-
ately equal, the last note of a group, then[¢ of transition 

must be relatively abort in order to give an opportunity to 
the voice to produce an ay., on the following note. 

6. The ancients employed a variety of ornament in the 
exe.ion of the chant. 

These principles look innocent enough, and there seem. 
little for a musician to object to; yet these principles put 
into practice entail a radical change in our methods of 
executing .e chant. 

Those of our readers who are interested to see how these 
principles are carried out into practice should consult the 
third work on our list, "Phythme, et accompagnement 
du plain chant," we cannot speak too highly of the prav-
iui value of this boek. Pete Lfioumeau is not only 

a scientific musician,but he has had a long and varied 
experience in the managnment of choirs executing the 
chant In a pleasing playful style he discourses upon 
all the difficulties that are likely to meet the singer in 
interpretation of the Benedictine choral-books. He shows 
bow rhythm 4111 be produced, how groups must he sub. 
divided for execution. He gives examples of almost even.
difficulty likely to occur, and he carefully explains each 
.mple with all the resourcesofmodern music, notation. 

Ile offers some excellent suggestions for accompanying 
the chant, for vocal harmonies and for the best method of 
starting choirs with .6 Gregorian. The organist or choir 
master will find a mine of valuable suggestions in this
work. We cannot therefore take abetter guide in putting 
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before. readers the nature of that rhythm 014 execution 
which Is necessary to take away the present reproach from 

e chant. 
Every one must admit that without rhythm there is no 

melody, if then the Gregorian is melalious it must have 
rhythm. Eut some modern writers are of opinion that St. 
Gregory of set purpose made the chant as ugly and 

dun

as possible, in order to mortify the eas yof the 
faithful a. prevent them from being distract. b .e 
sounds of sweet music in church. Indeed this seems to 

only a fair deduction if there is no rhythm at  melody 
in the chant. The question however is a matter of his-
tory; and it may bens well to see what John the De.on 
fc. Ito) has to say o the point. Speaking of the chant 
ecomplains that the Germans and Gaols could, if they 
iked, render well the sweetness of these melodies tal l
modulationis dukedinem), but while trying to sing this 
son than (mitem cantilenam ) in their usual roaring 
way they produce nothing but harsh notes, like the 

and of waggons jolting along a roa4, a. instead 41 
soothing their hearers they disturb and exasperate them. 
Ea., the great master of the Papal choir, says, " the 
wee and ancient melodies of the Gregorian chant are 
absolutely inimitabl, they may be copied and adaptmd 
to other word, but to compose new ones comparable 
to the old cannot be done and nobody yet has done 

These authorities must be considered as fatal to 
the o ugly" theory; 18184881 8111118411647-
41808

thenbe
 that the Gregorian was a mita siorrikno and 

marked by gamic irsaablaltbnis, in simple words it was 
1.1.11.18. If so it must have rhythm. 

Rhythm is derived from the Greek sit cc, or rhuo, I Row, 
and implies a Sowing movement more or less regularly 
marked by rises and falls. The example nearest to hand 
is that of the waves of the se, the rising crest, and the 
falling trough produce a species of rhythmic movement. 
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In music rhythm is produced by a recurrence of accented 

and unaccented notes, the accented note corresponding to 

the crest, the unaccented to the trough of the wave. The 

regular rise and fall gives that pleasing suc ssion of 

sounds which the human ear demands in musicacel phrases( 
Take away this rise and fall and the melody disappears, 

the sounds may be rendered agreeable by the addition of 

harmony, but the pbrare can never be entitled to the 
name of melody until it is relieved by the succession or 

strong and weak beats. 
If we reduce rhythm to its simplest forms, we shall find 

that it consists in the succession of strong.. weak accents 
upon groups of two or three notes, the strong accents 
falling upon the first note of such groups. We say group 
of two or Guar notes, for rhythm requires a fresh impulse, 
afresh accent of the voice should the notes of the group 
exceed this number. Of course the voice can produce any 
number of equal notes, by way of vocal exercises, as in 
singing scales, but it war. never be maintained that such 
exercises are rhythmical. In ffie sister art of poetry we find 
the grouping of two or three to prevail, for all metrical fear 
are practically reduced to two types: those which have two 
syllables like an iambus (v-I, trochee, (-vffipondee (- 
and those of three syllables, as the dactyls ; all other 
feet are compounds of these two groups. 

We will give some practical examples of these differ-
ent groupings. Take a rhythm of two notes 

S'-erlre re Gart de V, go Al. le - luie 

The Blur' of modern notation placed over the notes Mdt 
cafes an accent, and slight extra length, upon the fi rst of 
each group. The unaccented note is slightly shorter, so 
as to enable the voice to bring a full accent to bear upon 
ffie succeeding strong note. 
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At this point it may he well to note a curious feature of 
rhe Mechlin edition in the arrangement of the tailed or 
accenerd note. If a group of notes descends, the Editors. 
place the tailed note upon the first of the group, the nature/ 
and obvious position. 

Dome. e - - 
But if the group is an ascends', one the accent is never 

given to the fi rst note; it is given to the second or third, 
art to the fisr t never. 

Ex A 

•   0 

Pa • trein Quark's me Pa • 7  rens Ventu - 
This arrangement generally has the effect Al breaking 

the rhythm. The editors have considered that the fi rm 
now of an ascending group can wever be strong enough to 
bear the accent. It is difficult to say why. The fi rst note 
is the natural position for the accent, and more especially 
in an ascending group, as it is slightly more difficult for 
the voice to mount than to drop—compare the following, 
and note the improvement in the rhythm by the accent 
placed on the first note. 

EE 
 A 

..!P 

Pa - trem om-M co- ten. Wm Qmereiu me seveffit- re 
Ryan, arse oared 

- - • — - .1_1! 
glo ria Ili • re - rere 

The ' slur ' of modern notation placed over the notes 
indicates an accent upon the first of these groups. 
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Rhythm of four macs, may be broken up into groups of 
two, thus:—

Es 6. 

 • 11k1 ‘LX 
  is 

which in modern notation would be represented as in A. 
Ex: 6. or into groups of three and one—which in modern 
notation would he represented as in A. Ex I. 

Ex .v 

Pa • • - rens 

Corte's, Rhythms as those which contain five or more 
notes in a musical phrase. But one can only proceed to 
the rhythmical subdivision of compound neums by disre-
garding the time values of the tailed and diamond notes 
of the modern editions, and by assuming that all notes 
of the chant are approximately equal, distinguished only 
by accent. If we allow long, medium and shortest notes 
to be the main features of the Gregorian, there is no 
other way of securing rhythm in the chant except by 
giving thenotes a strict measure of time, . in modern 
musk. The distinguished Belgian organist, M. Lemmens, 
advocated this theory as the satisfactory method of restor-
ing rhythm to the chant. But the specimens that be 
published of plain chant in bars, were not of a nature to 
win the approval of musicians. The theory of the three 
time lengths to the notes was unknown to antiquity; k 
was startad by the French editors of the seventeenth 
cntury; the Italian printers of the eighteenth century 
died not recognise it. In the MSS. the tailed note is the 
representative of the ancient Virgo and simply indicates 
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a single noteupon a syllable. It is not therefore without 
good grounds that we venture to disregard the timelengths 
of the notes, in order to secure rhythmical execution. Let 
us take the following example of a compound neum from 
Mize; ill Dapliedtes on the theory of the time value of 
notes, it is almost impossible to sing it as it stands:—

. . 
leison. e • - - • leison. e • - - • letan. 

T. difficulty becomes more evident when the phrase 
is put into modern notation, as in A. 

But according to the principles above mentioned it can 
subdivided and rendered quite flowingly and naturally 

as in B. 
In the final Kyrie of the Aram pro Defueze., there is

similar example, a long note followed by a fall of four 
diamond notes, a phrase which none but a practitad 
vocalist could sing as it is written. As a matter of fact, 
the four diamond no. are usually rentared as square 
notes with an accent on each, which is neither melodious 
nor rhythmical, . in A. 

Ex 9. 

5,• •••-•_11  ,vre,c. 44 " Ltto 

Try it with subdivisio a. accent it becomes quite easy 
and rhythmical, as in B.n

Let us take a longer example, the Kyrie of the Mira de 
E. KM. which is seldom satisfactorily rendered. 
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t!

4- la -soh 

din; rail 

Mme:  Mr2.4y , 
•-•_••• .4-ff

• - • - - - - - - e

Before giving an example of an Alleluianeum, it may 
be as well to explain the figure aururusis, literally an 'up 
beat'; that is a note which falls outside the rhythm. The 
figure is common enough in modern music. 

Ex. IL 

The harp that once thro' et lux per murta. 

'The" et' and' per • in these examples is the anacrusis 
a. bead that does not enter into the rhythm. It is only 
natural that this is requently to be met with in the free 
rhythm of the Gregorian. 

In the Alleluia chants there is often an ounerusir which 

forms an agreeable break in the length of the neum, and 

enables that different phrases to stand out in contrast. 

Take the Alleluia from the Dom. xxi. p. Pentecrtt. 
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A.   lu • - la  

11 

The 're' which we have mark. with a pause is an 
which forms a kindof "parting of the ways" of 

the melody. 
One of the difficulties M the way of rhythmic exec,ion 

is that our present choral books are printed in such a way 
that it s very difficult to make out the subdivisions of the 
grim..i   There is nothing to catch the rye, nothing to 
guide a body ,singers towards an uniform rendering. To 
meet this difficulty we have adopt, the plan of tying to-
gether the different groups by means of a slur, as in the 
example just quoted. This will serve to indicate the 
binary and ternary combinations. Two men in half-m-
ho, could mark in pencil half a dozen books for the 
service of the day. 

The Offertories above all call for careful attention to 
rhythmic execution. While the Alleluia is a bright 
ubila, strain, the offertory is more subdued, richer and 

deeper in feeling, and lends itself to expressive sing-
ing. h ought n to be necessary to defend the use 
of expression in the Gregorian. Expression is nearly as 
necertary as rhythm to the life of a melody. The most 
beautiful phrases will lose their .arm if they are execut-
ed with constantly hushed voices, or worse still with con-
tinued shouting. There is good reason to believe that the 
letters added by Romans to the Antiphonary of St. Gaul 
were marks of expression. B, in any case the very 
structure of many Offertories imperatively calls for the use 
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of M mat and J. Take the following offertory from the 

Miser Ae Angeles. 
is.±12

• 

Ste - - tit A 

ta 

o Ms jum a • tam 

•, 
rifiulum an - re • um io 

ten - sa mul - - m et a - sun dit fu . mus 

=1..--1  • • .14--• alf
to - m matum in cos,. - • tu Do • - h 

- 

tem ha - - - • bens ru Mhulum m. re um in 

ion. rillma__ nu se c, rill • uswte • • • i lo 
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roll 

to • • mama in P con • sem . tu De • • i. 

There will be necessarily some difference of opinion as 
to the subdivision of these neums. This is unavoidable 
in all interpretation, the conductor of a choir must have 
the final word. Where the text is fitted to the chant, the 
long and short syllables of the words will be our guide; 
but in Me cam of mums without syllables, wemust relyupon 
our musical feeling to interpret the structure of the phrase. 
As Guy of Armco says (Alicrol. Cap, xv). "How the 
nouns are to be subdivided into groups, I leave to the 
taste and experience of the cantors." 

The question may perhaps be raised: "This rhythmical 
execution seems very like an idea borrowed from modern 
music) is Mere any authority in antiquity for such an 
interpretation , Yes: this is no new idea, no personal 
fancy of modern students of the Gregorian, Guy of Aremo. 
the great authority on the subject, who lived, A.D. iimo, in 
the palmiest days of the Gregorian, lays it down in his 
Alfirorogiar, Chap. xv. 

"Al in metre there are long and short syllables, 
feet and verses, so in music there are /ham, or sounds 
or notes, onet tivot er three of which areformedinto musical 
syllables; Mese syllables either singly or combined form 
the musical phrase." Again "I call Me chant metrical, 
because in singing we often seem to be scanning the feet 
of verses, as we actually do when chanting verses. We 
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must take care to avoid a too constant succession of two 
syllable neums, without a mixture of three or four syllable 
groups." Again " the whole musical phrase must be 
blended together . a whole, the syllables closely united, 
and thus it will come about that the melody will M 
measured out agothe manner of metrical feet." And Sr, 
Odo (d. gee). in says:s "For correct 
singing N is of Me highest importance to know how the 
no.s are m be grouped together—Two, three, or four notes 
united forma pleasing sound (couromuilia) %%Mi. we may 
in a manner term masked "ylladle. One, two or three 
syllables combined we call a musical phrase, which give, 
us pleasure when we feel its melody and understand 
its rhythm (metiers)." And 1-1.1./d (c. goo) in Ids 
Marina Emhiriadis introduces the following dialogue. 

The Pop, What is meant by singing with rhythm 
(mneros2 canered 

e Hasler. To sing with rhythm is to measure oat the ac-
cents due to the long and short notes, and not to lengthen 
out in parts more than is fitting, but to guide the voice by 
rules of manning, so that the melody may end with the 
same movement with which it began. Come let us sing 
exercise. I will sing first and mark Me measure with my 
feet, and you imitate afterwards. (Here the author 
gives As an example the Antiphon Ego sum veriloo.) 

The authority for the subdivision of the melody into me 
and three note-groups is therefore of the highest antiguio 
In Me course of the middle ages the best traditions of the 
exec.ion of the chant were gradually lost. Harmony 
and counter point became the rag, and the Gregorian 
melodies became subordinate to the rules of 'disc., or 
harmony, until in the fifteenth century the Gregorian war 
looked upon solely as a kind of store-house to furnish 
subj.ts for the exercise of counterpoint. The Benedictine 
School of Solegmes, presided.. by Dom Pothier, claim% 
to have revived the long tat tradition of the execution of 
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the Gregorian. Strange to say their principles are meeting 
with extraordinary favour all over Me continent. The 
celebrated musical congrem that met to commemorate 
Centenary of Guy of Are= in 'Aga was composed of Me 
most distinguished eccl.iastical musicians of Me day. 
Their feeling was strongly in favour of the Benedictine 
restfiration of the chant. But in view of the weighty 
smiction recently given by the S. Congregation of Rites 
to the Ratisbon edition, they passed the following very 
cautious resolution % "that the choral books should in the 
future conform as far as possible to the ancient traditions 
of the Gregorian." It is not difficult to read between the 

and uncle... the real meaning of the Imo M. 
Theodore Nested, by far the ablest and most strenuous 
opponentof Dom Pothier, is obliged to admit " The 
principles of rhythmical execution propounded by Dom 
Pothier are certainly those of the middle ages. I will add, 
without insisting on it, that they are the principles of all 
ages, and they are only the expression of nature itself." 
I Archeologie Musicale p. sok) Even the advocates of 
the Ratisbon edition are giving way. MM. PeroN and 
Santi who worked so much for that edition have frankly 
acknowledged themselves . converts to the Benedictine 

we. Haberl, the protagonist of the house of Puste, shews 
signs of yielding. In his edition of the Mag... Choral', 
, %lea, the works of the Benedictine Schools are quoted 
and commended and in the examples of accompaniments 
given, one can see a. decided leaning towards rhythmical 
execution. When we add Mat the emineM musician, 
Edgar Tiled and the Mechlin School are now adherents of 
in Benedictine views, we may judge how rapid/y. and 
wide spread is the acceptance of Dom Pothimis principles 
in modern times. 

We have taken our examples from the Mechlin, because 
that edition and the Ratisbon are founded upon the Medi-
cean Gradual of tn., which is best known in England, 
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We are quite aware that the Medicean has sadly mutilated 
the Rd Gregorian melodies. But it is difficult to break 
away from old associations, and the abbreviated chant 
commends itself to many. The very length of the restored 
emir. will form Sere in England a serious obstacle to their 
adoption for sometime to come. It is hard to defend our 
shortened chant upon historic grounds, for the abbreWa. 
tors tithe Medic., proceeded on principles not easy to be 
understood. In many cases a mere traa of the old chant 
has been left. It looks As if, weary of the old melodies, the 
editors tried their hands at composing new forms. The 
result from an antiquarian point of view has been deplor-
able. It is sometimes thought that the Iffiedicean enjoys 
some special sanction of the Holy See. This  is a mistake. 
Giovanelli obtained the privileges that were usually grant-
ed to the great printers. In point of fact the Parisian 
Gradual of seal prints exactly the same sanction and au-
thorisation from Rome. These however are questions that 
may be reserved for a future number. The most impop 
tent consideration with us is that we have the Medicean 
with us and we must make the best of it, for any Mange 
opens op a question of cost alarming to think of. Still 
there is much in the Medicean that is very precious, the 
Mechlin edition is very careful and consistent, the melodies 
when executed with the rhythm are very beautiful; the 
shortened chant places it within the reach of a larger num-
ber of singers. And now, called upon to give an answer 
to the question placed at the had of the article" Shell we 
execurt our chant with rhythm" we think we have given 
some ovounds for answering YES. 
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reminiscences of the state of the Catholic Church ill 
York will serve to illustrate the great advance made in the 
spirit and the general condition of the Churh, during the 
p t sixty years. My copies[days came very closely after 

asthe Act of Emancipation passed in glas. 
At that time, the cruel and barbarous methods of perse-

cution by hanging and quartering had ceased for more 
than a hundred years; still, the experience of many other 
stringent and cruel for  of persecution were quite mum. 
and the recollection of the Gordon Rots was fresh t he 
memories of many who had witnessed.° burning of their 
chattels and the sacking of many Catholic residences. 
there were Catholics at that time living in York who had 
wen the remains of heads still wasting away on Mick.-
gate Bar. Consequently, it must not besupposed that, im-
nwiliate/y on the proclamation of the Act, Protestants and 
Catholics at once mutually embraced one another, promis-
ing to bury the memories of the past and mutually trust 
and love one another for all timeto come. 

Catholics uttered no cry of triumph. They knew the 
conflagration was over but fire stilllingeredin the embers. 
It was some time before they could realise the liberty 

which liad been tardily grant. them; and, a /ginger time, 
before Protestant prejudice and latent hostility would per-
mit them to accommodate themselves to their changed ci
cumstances. Suspicion and distrust still lay in the hearts 
of both pestles and mutual confidence grew vety 
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It is moreover certain that Catholics down to ‘829 were a 
decreasing minority in the population and Protestant hos. 
tility was manifesting its victory by contempt and ridicule; 
and instead of showing sympathy for the enfranchised 
Catholics they mocked and pelted them with stones when 
they ventured, like free citizens, to go publicly on
Sunday to their places of worship. I have heard my 
grandfather state that the number of Catholics decreased 
considerably in his lifetime, and an old couple living on 
the Black Mountains whom I attended when stationed at 
Abergavenny declared that they remembered the time 
when all the farms within sight of Pandy Station on the 
Hereford and Newport line, were tenanted by Catholics. 

In accordance with these facts I can remember that the 
York Catholics, were an isolated body of the population. 
They kept very much to themselves and cared little to 
hold intercourse with Protestants. They were regular and 
devout, staunch and practical Catholics, unacquainted 
with oar more re.. methods of piety, but retaining the 
spirit and courage of their martyred ancestors. Probably 
most of the congregation consisted of families who had 
survived through the three centuries of persecution with-
out sacrifice of faith. They were not numerous. I had 
the opinion when I was a boy, that I knew all the respect-
able families, and NIMS sometimes sent as a guide to 
begging priests and lay-brothers soliciting, aswas fre-
quently the case, the charity of the congregation. And 
yet Blake Street chapel seemed always quite 011 on 
Sundays. 

Protestants, at that time, looked upon and made use of 
the word "Catholic" as a term of reproach. They could 
not apply it to themselves because they gloried too much 
in their being Protest.tq and they were then as hostile 
to the cross, even on the  gables of their churches, as to 
the term "Catholic." 

Paveyism was still in the catacombs,—practised by a 
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few, in fear of the law, .d with a good deal of secrecy. 
So that the Church of England of to-day is something 
very different from Protestantism of sixty years ago. 

The only chapel for Catholics in York was in Blake 
Street, on the site of the present St. Wilfrid's Church. In the 
early years of the century, Catholics built their places of 
worship in bath streets, up passages, or, if possible, out of 
sight from the main thoroughfares. Blake street was, like 
many others, of no pretentious architecture; but hidden 
away behind the priest's house. There was a long flagged 
walk leading to the porch, which opened into a narthex or 
lobbyfromwhich the gallery was reached by a staircase,and 
the floor, by two doorways. The interior, nearly half of 
which was covered by the gale, w. seventy-four feet 
in length .d forty-four feet in width—the Sanctuary was 
apsidal with a vestry on each side.—There was a second 
apse on the north side, which was occupied by the organ 
and choir—underneath w. the Limbo for the poor—on 
the south side, was the mahogany pulpit, reached by a 
staircase of, I dare say, fifteen steps. It was high enough 
0 allow people to sit under it and to put the preacher 
directly in front of the select portion of the congregation 
who sat in the gallery, the front and centre seats of which 
woo occupied by the Anderson family, amongst whom 

Rothrt Henry Anderson, with his prominent frilled 
front, was always a conspicuous figure. The chapel was 
built in Mod 

For a number of years, the chapel of the Convent at 

ttcklegate Bar was used as a public place of worship. lily 
f  had a preference for it and there heard his Sunday 
Mass. In t828, however, the dtigh esteem in which the 
Convent was held by the good people of the city encoun-
tered a serious check for, after a visitation of the house 
by Bishop Penswick, in that year, the Convent Chapel 
orm closed to the public. The reason of this measure was 
a simple one. St Wilfrid's Mission in Blake Street could 
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be but inadequately supported when congregation, 

having the option of attending the Convent services, avail-
ed themrelves of their freedom in preference to assisting 
at the mission church. The nuns although reluctant to 
deprive themselves of the means of doing good which the 
access of externs to the house afford., seem themselves 
to have initiated the idea of the change. Great was the 
odium they incurred in consequence. The withdrawal 
of a privilege so time-honoured and highly valued was 
regarded by rich and poor as a flagrant act of injustice: 
and so high did indignation rise, that when shortly after 
wards a curious epidemic of stiff necks visited the Convent 
School, and two young nuns about the same trine were 
prematurely carried off by death, certain devout gossips
of Me aggrieved party did not besitare re attribute these 
calamities to the vengeance of heaven upon the perverse 
Sisterhood! 

To return to Blake Street. The Gergy in charge of the 
mission were Mr. Rayment and Mr. Billington, o Freber" 
was not the title given to priests in those days. Mr. 
Rayment was a feeble of man, and when saying Tress 
needed Me assistance of the server's shoulder to help him 
up and down the altar steps. I, as a very young server, 
only about nine years of age, taken Gong by an elder boy, 
probably my brother, assisted at his Mass once or twice. 
After that, I remember him hearing Mass, and occasionally 
receiving Holy Continunion seated in a chair inMe sacristy. 
Bodied March 23, 82, aged it, and was buried in 

funeral 2.
Me 

narthex, Me funeral service being read by 13r. Briggs, 
I assisting with the holy water. 

Mr. Billington was a short stoat man of a lively and 
pleasant disposition, esteem.lerened—and a good ereem-
pore !reacher. He acted as Vicar-general to IA. Briggs 
but without Me title, and was privileged to wear a blare 
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tippet; why, was a pm...to the congregation. He caught 
the fever and died the sat of October, Inc, at the age of 
fifty-three. 

Mr. Fisk, afterwards Canon Fisher, came to York 
probably in December, His signature appeals, for 
the first time, on the Baptismal Register on January 14, 
id,. He must have come direct from 01111w. He was 

man somewhat excitable and rattier eccentric and not 
of very robust health. He was somewhat odd in the 
garments he chose to wear. Sometimes he wore only the 
Roman cassock. On cold days he wrapped himself in a 
loak. Other times, he wore a Familiar garment suspended 

from his shoulders like a Feriola, and in evi r, he ap-
peared in a garment like a monk's cowl, over which he wore 
a surplice when he said the afternoon prayers. Coming 
fresh from college he must have been either nervous or 
scrupulous, because, when saying Mass be pronounced the 
words of consecration in such a loud voice and with such 
a strong aspiration as to be heard all over the chapel. He 
preached in a Bud declamatory manner with a good deal 
of pasture, from a manuscript, and it seemed as if he had 
committed the exordium and peroration to memory, and 
left the body of his sermon to extempore effort. I think 
he muss have inidated the Sunday Schools. The boys 
assembled in the Schoolroom OgBforth, under Me 
presidency of Mr. Browne, the drawing master—a tall 
severe gentleman in the usual tail coat and knee breech., 
with a short cane concealed in his sleeve. 

The girls met in a large room, opposite the presby-
tery, called St. Wilfridis Hall. At a certain hour in the 
afternoon both loss of children assembled in Blake 
Street Chapel for the singing of the Litany of Loreto 
and English prayers. Mr. Fisher took the trouble to 
each me the ordinary Roman chant for the Litany, and 

afterward, a chant in triplets composed by Dr. Newsham 
which may be found in the Crown hymn book, and, 
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after attaining sufficient proficiency, I took my posi. 
tion at the Communion rails, and every Sunday afternoon, 
for nearly two years, I intoned the Litany, the children 
and teachers making the responses. When Mr. Billing-

said the prayers, I sang the plain Roman Chant, 
When Me Fisher took his turn, he either whispered to me 
as he passed to the Altar steps, or gave me a signal which 
I could recognise, that I was to sing his Litany, .e more 
figuredcomposkion in triplets. I was then only nine years 
of age and my yourefid performance was really the Mt 
oreasion on which the Litany of the Messed Virgin wet 
publicly chanted in Blake Street Chapel. Falling ill of 
typhoid fever immediately after the burial of Mr. Rayment 
and confinedto a sick bed Or three months I lost my hon-
urable position which fell into the hands of the teachers 

of the girls school who retain, it after my recovery. 
Air. Fisher 'was a very painstaking instructor of the 

boys of the congregation. A numerous class used to meet 
in the chapel, two or three times a week. He took us 
through the whole of the Penny Catechism, and afte,
wares, through the whole of the Bible history. A 
select class of boys such . the Andersons, Goldies and 
Mawsons had their instructions on Saturday mornings, 
usually given I think by Mr. Billington. 

Our Sunday services consisted of Low Mass at 8, or hug 
and a Missa Cantata at logo, preceded by English prayer, 
Abore four times a year we were treated to a solemn 
High Mass. In the afternoon there was the simple 

Oservice for the children and at ha past six Vespers in 
English followed by English prayers, such as the Leta, 
of the Holy Name, the ]es. Psalter, Ares of Faith, Hope 
a. Charity, terminating with the hymn Y Before the 
ding of the clay," sung to the tune of the Sicilian 
Marinws' byte m to the " Old hundredth :" and last of 
all, the priest's blessing. Latin Vespers were introduced 
Ow. Benediction was only given a limited number of 
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tint. in the year, generally on the greatest festivals. Mr. 
Scrub, the father of the late Canon Scruton, attended to 
the Sanctuary Lamp Mr. Radcliffe and Me. McCabe 
were respectively 'Murder and Master of Ceremonies. 
The Sacristy work and care of the Altar were attended 
to by two maiden sisters called  "Fosey.' AM Robinson 
SO Shaw, and Mx Hopkins. were successively tEl

The choir was small, but efficient, and usually 
gave a very good selection of Masses a. Mottets. 

Mr. Crrehaw provided the Catholic Mt Repository, 
and was the publisher of prayerbooks and other Catholic 
rocks. His manager was Mt. Bradley, the originator of 
that very excellent peri.ical "The Lamp." • 

The master of the elementary school, which was held 
it Ogleforre, was Mr. Lawson, commonly called, "Paddy 
L 
Iv

son." 
may here mention that all this time there was living 

in retirement, in a strere off Nunnery Lane, a French 
priest, a survivor of the great French revolution. I never 
knew of his malting .y public appearance: and many 
only learnt that a Confessor of the Faith had dwelt Or 
many years in York when he was borne to his last resting 
place in the public cemetery. 

I may also memion in connection with Blake Street 
Chapel, the sight afforded every sumnrer time, by a crowd 
of poor Irish men and women who flanked the whole of 
the pathway from the street to the porch, men standing, 
women and children squatting on the ground, soliciting 
alms. They came annually in crowds for harvest work, all 
poorly clad and evidently acquainted with destitution—
the women wearing large shawls or blankets as a cove, 
ing for the head and shoulders: sometimes with a baby 
dung in the folds at the back, and generally bare of foot. 
The men wore the typical dress of oil cot corduroy 
shorts, Mean shirt and open collar, short stockings, atnd 
a hat which was evidently a gift and consequently of 
varying shape and condition. 
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When by the rapid extension of railways the dry 
hones of the country began to rustle and quicken into a 

new resurrection  sudden energy seized upon the 
Blake Street congregation and we saw a wonderful 

life infused into it and a movement started, which 

roused the Catholics of York into a surprising assertion 
of their civil freedom. 

This was owing to the energy of Mr. Rob!. H. Anderson, 

the solicitor, and father of our Dorn Maurus Anderson. 
He, gathering around him a few of the leading gentlemen, 

formed what was called " The Catholic Association," 
whose object was to unite Catholics together for mutual 
encouragement in as king or claiming their civil or re-
ligious rights. It became, at once, demonstrative. A 
large soiree was held in the Concert Room followed by a 
public meeting. I can hardly remember who were the 
speakers—but I think Dr. Briggs was one, Mr. Killington 
and Mr. Anderson and, at either the first or second soiree, 
the Mayor of Leeds, who was a Catholic, was present. 
—This would be Mr. Holdfortb; educated at Ampleforth, 
—The meeting was very large and very enthusiastic! 

But .ere were developments more important M. these 
public meetings. An active distribution of Catholic tracts 
was set on foot. Catholic ceremonial was brought into 
the public streets. Funerals were accompanied by Thu, 
fer, Cross bearer, Acolytes, and Servers with Holy Water, 
all in cassock and surplice followed by hearse or shellabier 
and mourning coaches. I took my part as a server in 
these public processions, Ravening Colitergate, Fossgate, 
W e, through the Bar and past the cattle market 
to the public cemetery. I dare say the practice was kept 
up till the Ecclesiastical Tides Bill put a stop to it. One 
procession was very remarkable. A clerk in Mr. Ander-

rt. He Inas tbe first Roman Carbolic lirrayor elect. in Fag.. since 
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sores office, named Crump, living in Nunnery Lane, was 
drowned through missing a bridge on the Hull Road and 
in the darkness driving into a stream much swollen by 
Me winter rains. Hewas encumbered and swathed in a 
Scotch plaid and in the water was unable to use his arms 
and so was drowned. His funeral took piace on the fol-
lowing Sunday and the Association made a remarkable 
demonstration. The numbers taking part in the proces-
sion were so large that it seerred as if all the Catholics 
of York were in it. At the head won borne a large cross 
with acolytes, Are, then followed a large body of 
singers, and a larger body of associates dressed in black 
got., then the clergy and more servers, followed by the 
hearee and mourning coaches. 

The procession started from Nunnery Lane and passed 
down Micklegate, where I witnessed it, through Ousegate 
and along Castlegate to the cemetery. A large concourse 
of people lined the footways along the route traversed by 
the procession. 

Unfortunately, some differences arose between the clergy 
and Mr. Anderson and the Association rapidly declined. 

Later on, Mr. Anderson made an effort to give Catholics 
a voice in civil and municipal affairs by establishing a 
newspaper. It lingered for some time through a feeble 
existence and then expired. 

Lastly, it may . in king to refer to those pleasant 
reminiscences which I shall always renin and which
have reference to my connexion with Dr. Briggs, as 
his server, or "my boy" as he used to call me, from OSpo 
to the beginning of IS.. On the death of Dr. Pens-
.. in 1836, Dr. Briggs, who had been his coadjutor 
since 0801, succeeded him as Vicar Apostolic of the 
northern district, and when thiS number of Vicars ,Apos-
tolic was increased to six he became Vicar Apostolic 
of Yorkshire. Sometime berezeen rMP Mph be took 
up his residence at Fulford House, a large detached 
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rwidenea, M. extensive grounds and garde., about 
half a mile beyond the Barracks. Through me 
eircumstan, which my memory does not recall, I so was 
gentled his server, and commenced my duties some 
time during ifico When his Lordship was in residence 
I walked out from York every morning  all weather, 
sometimes reaching his hoe. wet through and on one 
occasion having to serve his Al.s in my shirt sleeves with 
Fr. Ikaticliffe's tippet to cover my shoulders. Dr. Brigsc 141 

exemplary in his punctuality and consequently 
Mass was sometimes half an hour and sometimes an hour 
later than the fixed time and my arrival at school teas. 
of course, proportionately late; sometimes even later 
Man I a.m. He tried the patience of his old servant 
much more than ine. When going on a journey 
he would send Old Matthew to We station with a 
heavy portmanteau on hu shoulders or back, or, when 
there was an extra load, with a wheelbarrow, and We 
poor man would have as much as he could do by trot-
ing and hard work to reach the station in time. Acol 

then when the train ought to have been on its way his 
Lordship would walk on to the platform. Many a time,' 
said the station master, e I have detained the trains for 
the convenience of Dr. Briggs, 

lie was a all, stately, always venerable looking man 
he wore his hair long, brushed to the back and powdered. 
He was stiff and formal in his manners, reserved and no 
given to much laughter. He enjoyed a little joke, and 
smiledin a pleasant way, but never reached a hearty laugh. 
He had always the dignified and stately beating of We 
characters we imagine moved in social circle-5 of the lasi 
c.d.,. As a Bishop he had a venerable presence such 
as is seldom seen. The Halo of a sacred character en 
veloped him which made a deep impression upon all who 
saw him. He was not a preacher; he talked in We pulpit 
in a slow monotonous voice, and marked each paragraph 

T. 12Fewr Rm. EtIsliov BR 100,4. 
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of his discourse with the word : "Furthermore." His Mast 
ras a very solemn MM., and he spent a very unusual time 
over the consecration so much so, that losing patience I 
sometimes used to tinkle the bell or make some noise by 
way of letting him know that server and congregation 
were growing impatient. 

My four years service at Fulford House gave me oppor-
tunities of seeing many distinguished prelates and priests. 
I saw, at one time or another, five out of the six English 
Vicars Apostolim—Drs. Haines, Griffiths, Walsh, Mostyn, 
and Briggs. Dr. Most, s not an infrequent visitor. 
He came from Durham, wawa very sickly man, seemed 
scarcely able to get through his Mass, and sometimes 
was too weak to attempt it. He did not survive for any 
length of time. Trim, Knot three timm, I met Dr. Gentili; 
he used to give retreats to the clergy at the Bishop's 
House, and during Me week I served hit Mass. He was 
a man, as far m my memory serves me, of rather more 
than average height, very thin—and consumptive in his 
appearanm, of a transparent complexion with a hectic 
flush on his cheeks. He looked like a man exhausted and 
emaciated by severe austerities and excessive morti-
fication; his voice, when saying Mas, was feeble and sad. 

On one occasion I noticed among the clergy me who 
rose a girdle round hit cassock and on inquiring who the 
stranger could be, was informed he was a monk called 
Glassbrook, our lately "deceased confrere. Dr. Platt was 
mother visitor. A much more frequent visitor was a. 
Mr. Garstang, who must have been very poor, became he 
generally walked all the way from Melton on a Friday and 
returned on foot on Saturday. He used to say his Mass 
in a whining melancholy tone of voice: and was about the 
only cleric who offered me a solarium. I usually accompa-
niffi the Bishop whenever there was a function either at 
Blake Street or the Bar, and consequently have amisted 
at the ordination of several priests. Sometimes the ordi-

S
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nations took place at the Bishop's House. Once some 
young man came for deacon's orders from some College. 

He wsas a weak delicate man, and walked out from York 

to Pulford on the eve of his expected ordination. The 

exertion was too much for him and during the night 

he broke a blood vessel and died. He was buried in the 

churchyard at Raiford. 
I got to know Fr. Curt, the translator of Boredaloue's 

Retreat, he was secretary to the Bishop for some time, also 

Da Brindle, who was then President of Prior Park—a tall 
and very handsome man. 

In s Bre I made my first acquaintance with Fr. Edmund 

Barnett, in this curious way. Mrs. Barnett, who lived 
half way between York and Fulfo. House had the pri-

vilege of hearing Mass at the Bishop's, and missing her 

from her usual place in the Bishop's Chapel, I, with the 
usual curiosity of a boy, inquired for some explanation 
and was told that a boy was born, whom I called to sec 

on my way to to  This was Fa Edmund Barnett whose 
acquaintance I made when he was only two days old. 

La., though not least, I had the privilege of seeing 
Fr. Mathew, the Apostle of Temperance, and receiving his 
blessing with the pressure of his hand upon my head. 
He was Olen giving some lectures in York, and during his 
visit was drewn M a carriage through the streets accom-
panied by a large procession of teetotallers, sympathisers 
and admirers, with, of course, the usual contingent O 
brass bands.• On the Sunday, he preached in Blake Stress 
Chapel to a congregation that overflowed into the nar.re 
and porch and many stood outside trying to catch Ili,
words through the open window. 

I have always had a faint impression that on some 
occasion, I saw the great Dan. O'Connell addressing a 
large crowd from a window in Sampson Square. 

With regard to the clergy of sixty years ago I think they 
were a serious, sedate body of men, leading quiet exem-
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platy lives, patient under poverty, exact in the performance 
of their duties and hearing themselves with a dignity and 
reserve due to their sacred character. We must remember 
that they bad grown to mature years before the passing of 
the Emancipation Act. They had known the grievance 
of their disabilities; and .sides, they were the children of 
those who had witnessed and experienced the cruelty of 
penal laws and felt the humiliation of Protestant hostility 
and contempt No wonder they were seri°us and retiring 
men. 

They bad certain methods of saying Mass which I Mink 
must have been traditional rather than rubrical. My 
recollection pictures them to nne as sprawling with half 
their bodies on the altar at the "Consecration," the 
''Agnes DO" and eDomine non sum dignus." The chalice 
was elevated over their beads at the Offeriory and Com-

union a. they affected an unnatural intonation of voice 
in the recitation of the Psalm is/odic.' 

Their mode of extending the arms during the Orations 
was very like .e mode of the (Mantes of the primitive 
Church as pictured in the Catacombs. 

York has always been fruitful in priestly vocations. It 
furnished as contemporaries of mine Fr. Wilkinson Vice 
President of Ushaw College, his half brother, the late 
Panon Sermon, H. Walker, George Brown, the late Canon 
Goldie, Dorn M. Anderson, 0.1.B., Frs. Loughnan and 
laadisitter. And Mter, it produced Canon Randerson, 
Ms. Watson, kfcCalre, I ison, Canon Croskell, Canon 
Hurworth,O.S.B., r rew. . Goldie, Sj., and the two Barnetts. 

I close my reminiscences with / S., being sent through 
the kind intervention of Dr. Briggs Co Ample forth in 
January, 104, 

A. P. WIT... 
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• 
NAVAL REVIEW. 

Tim Review at Spithead last summer, which fitly closed 
the celebration of the Queen's jubilee, presented in its 
manifestation of the naval power of Great Britain a very 
memorable spectacle, unique of its kind, more striking in 
many ways than even the Royal Procession to St. Paul's. 
In five great lines, each line five miles in length, rode the 
warships of a single one of England's fleets, the fleet that 
guards the home waters. First came a swarm of tiny too 
pedo boats, next to them as many torpedo boat destroyers, 
long black snake-like creatures, the swiftest things tlmt 
swim; beyond them werelinw of Ermidable gunboat, and 
fast cruisers of many types and sizes; last of all hugebattle. 
ships that looked like flowing fortresses—the whole leaving 
an impression of silem, terrible strength very reassuring to 
the patriot in these anxious times. As if just to suggest 
.e purpose of the vast assemblage there /ay hard by a 
lesser line of warships of the foreign powers No doubt 
not all the hundred and sixty ships that lay in line that 
day were of the newest type or the first fighting rank 
some looked too pretty to be formidable at this date—all 
had significance however, were it only as connecting the 
existing warships with their fighting forefathers. One old 
brig captured from the French during the Great War still 
serves as a training ship, whilst over the wails of Ports-

outh harbour showed the tall masts of other veterans 
resting there in honourable repose,—the St. Vincent, in 
which our young sea-dogs are being reared, and Nelson' s 
Victory still carrying the Admiral's bag. But the ships 
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under review were not therefor their associations, and not 
one of them but could render valid service the morrow of 
a great engagement in which, if our great battle., were 
sunk, those of the foe would be sorely crippled. 

The vista of the long lines was a fair sight to look upon 
Mat summer's day. Every vessel was bedecked with flags 
and pennants that fluttered in the breeze under .e gra-
cious sky, the masts and yards were manned with hardy 
seamen or the men stood to quarters along the iron decks. 

the blue waters of the Solent danced andsparkled hnealla 
the hot sun, and the low green Downs Ii Hampshire and 
the Isle of Wight framed in the enchanting picture. All 

the morning down through the lines were posing long 
and varied procession representatives of the mercantile 
and pleasure fleets of England,—Atlantic grewhound,' 
huge Orienthl liners, routing steamers and swift Channel 
packets, ditchers' and 'tramps; penny steamboats and 
steam-launches, with cutter, rowing boats, sailing craft
of alt kinds and the smart yachts of the various squadrons. 
About mid-day the muse was cleared for the review, and 
heading a noble convoy the Queen's yacht passed slowly 
down the lines, with the Royal Standard floating from its 
mainmast over the princely heir of England, the son of 
the West Saxon chieftain who first won these shores, and 
the daughter of Danish Vikings by his side. Drowning 
the cheers of the crowds the flash and roar of cannon ran 
down .e distant lines, and before the sun set heaven's 
own artillery was echoing back the thunder of that 
wild salute. All day long from the brazen throats of a 
hundred bands one long triumphant , went up unceas-
ingly to heaven, "Rule Britannia Britannia rules the 
waves." The proud refrain of the seaman's song seemed not 
an idle boast that day,—yet of all who heard its inspiring 
notes and gazed on that unrivalled scene how many 
remembered an old Sea-king who held sway over these 
Mores and seas eight centuries back, or the rebuke which 
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he gave by these very waters to the ill-timed flattery of 

a similar boast! 
Eight hundred years ago and more King Knut reigned 

in England, a brave victorious monarch whom his sub-
jects hailed as Lord of the Ocean and Sovereign of the 

Seas. There was some reason for the flattery! Alfred had 

formed a beet, two centuries before, which had been for a 
time the bulwark and pride of England; if under feeble 

riders it failed to keep out the Danish invader, it became 

none 'the less formidable in the rtrong hands of King 
Kn., who used it not only as a sword to smite his .es 

but . a shuttle to weave the warp and woof of his wide 

empire. Heir of the Norse Vikings and a conquering 

Sea-king himself, Knut at length reigned with undis-

puted sway over the northern ocean which bound together 
his distant dominions. Denmark and its Wendish bor-

ders, Norway and Sweden and Britain with the islands 

round their coasts all owned his rule; his fleets of long 
galleys swept the seas, and if an invader himself he 
could at least keep out other invaders. He had been 
in his time a fierce, ruthless conqueror, cruel enough in 
crushing his own enemies, yet when firmly seated on 
his throne the • stark King' set himself to rule his people 
justly, and repenting of his savagery and pride, turned 
to the worship of the one True God. The heathen 

pirate who had never spared a foe changed into a bene-
ficent ruler and a Christian law-giver. In his peaceful old 
age he went as a pilgrim to Rome, learning et the tomb 

of the E.herman the power of a King who was mightier 
than himself The empty praises [bathed once been sweet 
to his ear grew now distasteful to his wiser heart, and after 
his re to England he thought to read lesson of 
Christianturn humility to the smooth courtiers and rough sea-
captains who flattered him. From royal Winton where he 
held his court he came down to Southampton, wherein the 
waters of the wide estuary, then as now, rode the fleets of 
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England. Long swift keels manned by hardy .amen, 
Northmen's dragons' so often .reible to the Saxon shore, 
high-pooped galleys. full of fierce warriors, at home on 
ocean or on land all passed before the Efonarch'e eyes 
loud tributes to his name and poorer rose from their rani.; 
far and wide over the tide sounded hoarse cries of pride 
and triumph, swords clashed upon shields, and the swift 
oars lashed the waters into foam as the ships sped before 
their Sovereign's sight. War-lord and Sea-king they 
hailed him,—Monarch of the waves, the ocean owned his 
sway! Perhaps early echoes of our national war-song 
sounded then for the fi rst time along those shores,— 
lBritons never shall be slaves, Britannia rules the waves!' 

King Knut sat on the sands at Southampton watch-
ing the ships pass before him, and listening disdainfully 
to hisThanes' flattery. With foolish exaggeration they told 
how the elements must recognize their master, and the very 
waves obey his word. Angered at length by such fulsome
praise the king turned to put their boosting to a test, 
and bade them place his chair upon the sands where the 
flood tide was racing up the shallow estuary. There in 
Bence he waited, until as the waves drew near and began 
to lap about his .et, he solemnly bade them withdraw, 
and not dare to touch one that was acclaimed . their 
monarch and their master. "Thus far shalt thou go," he 
cried to the tide,"thus far shall thou go, and no further 
Owning no Lord but Him that made them, the heedless
waves swept up and round the king's chair, and then rose 
over his feet, and then wash, up to his knees, till at last 
turning to his discomfited courtiers Knut rebuked their 
foolish boasts and the idle flattery that gave to man the 
praise that belong, to God. 

Thus far an old familiar story: its sequel is not so often 
told, yet without it the legend's beauty is half lost and its 
lesson not fully learnt! Returning from his great Review 
Knut went back with his court up the vale to Winchester, 
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where in the great Minster he bowed down in homage 

before the King of Kings, and vowed that never again 

would he wear an earthly crown. Kneeling before 

the great golden Rood• that stood over the High Altar, 
he took off his royal crown and placed it reverently 

upon the brow of the Divine Figure that hung there; 
whilst round about the chaunt of Psalms rose from the 
monks in the Moir  M the sea es. He suede a. 
Iles hands feseneled M 

icy 
rind; mme let les adore and fall 

damn before Hal, aral meg before the Lone that made ea, for 
He. the Lord our GoMandsee are He's people." 

some grand old legend runs, reading a lesson Mat 
perchance the nation needs toMay. The summer that is 
past beheld the pride of England exacted, and her power 
proclaimed by the four winds to the four quarters of the 
globe. From far off continents her children came rejoicing 
in their brotherhood, their numbers and their .ength. 
Mighty fleets rode at anchor in her waters bidding defiance 
to nvaders, and ready to defend her world-wide empire. 
Her sovereign was acclaimed as Queen of the Ocean, whose 
band holds the Sceptre of the seas I Myriad brazen voices 
trumpeted the boast that Britannia rules Me waves, telling 
of her march over the mountain wave, and her dwelling on 
the deep !Amid this national glorification the lesson which 
Xing Kr. taught his courtiers was in some danger of 
being forgotten: yet were it becoming in Mis year of 
jubilation to remember of whom the country holds its 
sovereignty, and who has made her the Mistress of the 
seas. 

The Rood of Winton, after remaining an object of ven-
eration for six ies oras torn from its place at the 

centurReformation, and golden cross and Knuds royal crown 

tun mloklie to the melon at Southampton 
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alike were thrown to the rapacity of an impious King! 
For three hundred years their place has known them not :—
has the day at length come for there restoration! The 
glorious reredos that enshrined the Rood and was ruined 
at Me same time has already been restored the niches with 
their rich canopies have been filled w ith figures again;—
only the place remelt. empty that was occupied by the 
golden Crucifix! True the notabilities of the county share 
the niched with Saints, Gilbert White of Selborne and the 
gentle Angler, /mak Walton, standing side by side with 
William of Wyclres.m, St. Swithun and King Knut. The 
central space in the screen is still vacant, an empty 
unsightly niche awaiting its obvious completion; but 
in Christian England the timid custodians of the Minster 
hesitate to replace in honour the emblem of salvation 
which one of our greatest monarchs crowned with his own 
diadem! Could there be a better way to commemorate a 
long and glorious reign, or celebrate the naval supremacy 
of the nation than by restoring the Cross of Christ to its 
place of honour in the Cathedral of the old capital of the 
hingdom f The Sovereign herself has ever recognized 
the divine source and sanction of her authority, and that 
for sixty years her people's prayers that God may save 
Me Queen have upheld the heavy sreptre in her tired 
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hand. That she herself might off, a royal crown fm the 
brow of the Divine Saviour were perhaps too much to 
hope at least the guardians of the Minster might pluck 
up heart of grace and restore Me Holy Rood to its ancient 
throne an a royal crown to its divine figure. Such 
act of homage, recalling that of King Kn., would form a 
fitting sequel to the unprecedented display of the mar..e 
strength of Great Britain, would be a worthy finish iv 
the commemorations of the year, a national thank-offerim 
for the blessings of a peaceful and glorious reign. Britannis 
rules the waves ! Britons never shall be slaves ! Yea 
But "the sea rh God's and fir Meg to it hands laths; 
Mel, la, He the Lord oar God and me are //ir Ayr ,
and Mr sheep of Flis /whore, 

gome earep jiruotrateb 
gook. 

Tgoung the art of the wood-engraver was practised mans 
years before the discovery of type-printing, and was vt 
far developed as to suggest the printed book, and se fm 
succeSsful as to warrant the wildest hopes of Gutenbord 
and his rivals, it was due, finally, to the printer's wealth 
and energy that wood-engraving reached its full greurth 

and maturity. The page of print is the lineal descendant 
of the woodcut ; but in this case the pare. lingered 

ou 
ts 

starved obscurity until taken by Me hand and br ght 

out by his prosperous offspring. Not that there was RM.

filial tendernoss in Me matter. The thankless child showed 
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no anxiety to burden himself with a useless relative. But 
first, employed, not without a suspicion of worthlessness, m 
a drudge: then, as a special help in exceptional circumstan-
es ;lastly, accepted as an honoured and admired associate, 

the older art of the wood-mtt, became inseparably con-
nected with the best work of the printer. 

The first attempt to make nse of the woodcut m an 
auxiliary to movable type was in the Mentz Psalter of 
Inn and SMoeffer. An initial letter—a beautiful on 
evidently printed from a block, made its appearance in this 
one of Me first books issued from Me press. B. for some 
reason or other, either that the process was difficult and 
unsatisfactory, or that the MS. initial in gold and colours 
was so much more beautiful, the woodcut initial made no 
progress and did not come into general use. A distinctive 
mark of a. fifteenth century book is the blank where the 

tial should be, and the large capital wr in by the 
miniaturist.° Some authorities think Mot theitten  early printed 
book made pretence to have been written and that the 

tials in gold and colours and the rubricated capitals, 
added afterwards, were intended to help in the deception. 
But Mis theory is hardly tenable. From the very first the 
printer was too proud of his work to wish it to be mistaken 
for a MS. "Non calami, styli, out ponim suffragio, sed 
mkt patronarum, formartunque concordin, proportions et 
modulo,, impressus atque confectus ester" says Gutenberg in 
the colophon of Me Catholicon of ritio. Some other theory 
is needed: the simplest being that, besides the trouble 
and expense of larger printed letters, the book looked 
much the prettier for the addition of gold and colour, and 
it gave something to do to the largo and influential body 
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of scribes, who would otherwise have been thrown out of 
work. 

The second use of the woodcut was in diagrams and 
rudely-executed histories explanatory of the text. Artistic 
beauty was not yet asked for;—desirable then as after-
wards, but impossible to be exacted from the as yet unskil-

ful workmanship of the engraver. 
Finally, with Wolgemuth, Direr and Holbein, with 

Lutrelberger who an Holbein's designs, a. Pigombet 
who printed and perhaps engraved the metal blocks of the 
great French KHorre," the woodcut became a work of true 
a., able m compete On equal terms with the  gilt and em-
blazoned glory of the miniature. A fret-work of black 
fines, but of wonderful grace and power of expression; of 
perhaps a lower order of artistic morib—constructive ram 
than decorative: with something of the fragile, delicate 
beauty of the skeleton leaf as compared with its full-Embed 
counterpart, but without its suggestion of death a. 
decay. 

In the portion of the catalogue that follows, let it be 
understood that the items are, one and all,part ommonas. 
tic Library. I do not know what expression of mine in the 
previous numbers of the 7orvistal. could lead to the mistake 
that I ram writing about any books I bad come oeross any-
where, but the error is a fact ;--not a flattering one, for 
it seems to suggest that some readers have contented them-
selvm with a perusal of the title. An inventory is not 
usually fascinating reading, and an inventory of other 
people's things is invariably stupid; but we should feel 
some satisfaction even in the tedious tale of our own be-
longings. I have grouped the following hooks according 
to the nationality and city of the printer. 

ro. Begins "Oat regyster dosses hyr in dus-
sem boke, vyndet me by dussen regyster, Sm." a A of 
Index and then elfyr here[ sik an dal samerdml der hilghen 
[event, ma leaves (some registersimperfect and the 
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last wrongly bound in) no pagination, sig., catchwords or 
printed initials; Double cols., lines to a full column. 
More than zoo snnall woodcuts. No name of printer or 
date of publication. (Gothic, Folio.) 

Van funte 7Laurencio 

Tante t,attrene) is s ren 
VeAlnipania,va bon tbrelE.

Ea. "Dyes OP 7. " o). 

This is a Lives of the Smith in old German (i). I is
large stout folio, on strong paper, somewhat wormholed, 
and perfect, with the exception of mine mended leave and, 
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apparently, six wanting. There is a register at the end. 
I have found no mention of this book in Hain, nor Panzer 
nor in the British Museum Cualogue. The fount inds 
one of Me Is. Bible, and the style of printing, paper,rem de., 
would suggest a date about tePo. The woodcutsare of
workmanship and area fair specimen of early German 
work. We give a reproduction of the martyrdom of St. 
Lawrence. 

36. Begins: "Hie nach volget ein loblich tractat eins 
Sec. Diser tractat haltet inn bareitung oh bruchung 
der wein . . wellicbes becvon hlin der subtil vh sinnrich 
Wi/ham ye hirnkofen genent Renwart . . . von latin 

telitch transterien, ed." (Gothic, Folio.) 
ff., first blank; woodcut border and initial, no stag., 

reg., or catchwords, long lines, at te a full Page. 
This little treatise on the preparation and brewing of 

wine is well know, and went through many editions. I 
have not found one, however, whose description exactly 
taffies with the above. The woodcut ornament is striking. 

8. Flavii josephi Antiquitates, Libri xx, et de judaico 
Bello, Libei VII. 

Begins "Incipit prolog. sancti jeronimi in Joseph= 
htc." No titlepage page or sig.; 395 ff in double cols., q8 
lines to a full page. Some woodcut initials a. capitals; 
Liber prim, u. m. do., printed as headlines, not with the 
letter press but evidently stamped with a die. It en. 
"Explicit hystoria flauij iosephi, de," without name of 
printer,place ordate. Bibliograpbersunanirnously attribute 
it to [Luc. de Brandis, Lubeck) but differ as to the date. 
printing. The catalogue of Dr. Kloss' books says Ed. IV., 
1435. or 6. The British Museum catalogue, I think, give, 
the year 1488 (?). (Gothic, Folio.) 

This is an excellent and perfect copy of a well known 
book. A reproduction of one of the engraved Initials has 
rerently appeared in the Sleared Afepriffet The first page 
of each part has a handsome woodcut border. Lucas de 
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Brandis, or, L. Brandis, introduced printing into Lubeck in 
Gm, and is said to have introduced it also iMoMersebarg 
in 1473 (Timp. pp. Go, 158.). The translation into Latin 
was made by T. Refines.

The Nuremberg Chronicle. 
The m ff. of Tabula, dc., found in some copies, have not 

been inserted and the volume begins Folium u "In 
principio creauit. bec." The fi rst part, Me "Historic stater, 
muntli ac descriptione erbium collecturn a o Doctoris 
Hartman. Sated." ends cuhxVi with the colophon 

complmo in famosi.ima Nurembergensis vrbe, de." 
Fol. cxxv is miming and fol. eXXV1 imperfect. Then are 
added five leaves "de Sarmuia regione Europe;" single 
cols., no titlepage, peg., er catchwords. The third part is 
an Appendix " Reverendi Pat ris Dom ini Enew del 
Picolominibus Cardinalis Sue Sabina> (.m1%1/7.016811.) 
de his epee sub CuareFriderici ut. Imp.. per Germanism 
et Eurepam Mesta mint, It is from eflmcvit to Folium 
cex3v111. Fol. ccaxx in kIS. Nuremberg. A. Coberger 
146, (Go., Polio.) 

"Ce come sous le nom de Chronic, de Nurem-
berg nest point rare; mais it est trhs remarquable h cause 
des grammes en bois asses belles dont es 441 on., et qui 
sent nombre de plus de zneo." !Brunet.) ',avenge 
curie. et inthrensant par la 3.6.2. faits remarquables 
cm' renfenne." (De Bum.) 

The vvoodcuts were executed n, Wolgemut and Wilhelm 
Pleydenurff his stepson. 

This, though not one of the perfect copies, is a handsome 
volume. in clean, good condition. It has already been 
spoken of in the article on Wolgemut in the AmfrIeforlh 
Diary, where a small reproduction of a woodcut was given. 
The learned author, M. lived, by his own computation, 
the sixth age of the world, breaks off abmptly and leaves 

as aquas sine .cripture" to contain the "Mesta prin-
cipum et privatorum succ.entium.E Then Ile goes on to 
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the sevetah age of the world,—Me preaching ofAtNiMrist, 
a. the Day of Judgment. Four blank 1.1es to contain 
all history between muf a. the end of the world! Pope 
Pius II. also witnesses a curio. thing in Scotland, "III. 
tamen nobis in scoria miraculum presematum est. Nam 
pauperes pease nudos ad ecclesias mendicant., acceptis 
lapidibuselemosynegratiadatis,ImtosaMisse conspeximm. 
Id genus lapidis sive sulphurea sive pinguis materia 
prteditum pro ligno quo regio nude eM mmburitm, This 

racle! was evidently coal. 
toe (1). Sennones sancti DernbaMinio is minore. 

De festiultatihus virginis gloriose per anna, Erc." Gothic, 
mo. Impremum Nurmherge, coca et impensis prouidi viri 
Frederica /creamer 49.3. Title with woodcut frontispiece 
Iprobably by Wolgemut) tinted somewhat rudely; then I 
fE of prefatory matter; tor leaves, A—N; no peg., catch-
words or printed initials; long lines, [ 6 and m to a page 

The fi rst edition in Panzer. 
m (W. Joan its Andrea, Episcopus Aleriensis Tractalus 

super arhorihus consanguinitatis. Begins "Circa lector.; 
edemas, em." leaves; no peg., catchwords, sag., or printed 

lists; long m% se to a page. A woodcut on verso of 
last leaf. Colophon " Finit tractahts. . . impresses 
Nurtnberge per Friderich Creusner" 1481. Gothic, Folio. 
There should be toff. Two of the woodmts are torn out. 

76. Fascimlus leper omnes antiquorum cronicas mm-
plow... Title, woodcMfrontispiece and tabula, 6 ff ; then 
Folium I to Folium Exxxor ; no printed initials; long 
lines. No name or date. Gothic, Folio. 

A good copy of a work which was excessively popular 
at the end of the fifteenth century. There are many editions 
of it, but the most sought after were published previous to 
tam. The fi rst edition was printed by Arnold Ther 
Hoernen in 1474, at Cologne. Ours is not earlier than ma, 
and probably of the year Imo. 

93 Joannis (Charlier) de Gerson, Parisiensis 
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Opera. Woodcut on first page, then" Tituli tercie partis TIE 
contemplatim vite pcepta [redeems tractatus contine, 
too ff., aa—m, Aa—Zs, AA—DD, last I ff. blank. Ends 

Firfifit opa etc.') No peg., catMwords, or printed initials; 
double cols, so lines to a full page. Gothic, Folio. 

Emu I. C. 0.50N OM, 03). 

ird volume of Gen .% complete works, cl an and 
perfec Hain says it was printed at Strasburg (Argen 
torah), and Panzer adds by Jo. Pram. A repr duction 
of the frontispiece is given. 
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22. Virgilij Mardis opera (cum quing: vulgadis 
comment... Landini, Mancinelli, 532311, Donati et 
Domitii) expolitissimisq: figuris rig: imaginibus super per 
Sehastianum Brant suporadditis exactissimeq reuisis 
atq elimatis. 

Titlepage with woodcut, y ff. of introduction ; then 1— 
Accovm, Mcorectly numbered. Then a ryth book added 
to the dEneid,r by Mapheus Veggus Laudensis, and short 
poems attributed to Virgil, 1—xxx... Many fine illustra. 
tions ; double cols. "Impressurn regia in h.. Argenter: 
Pro . impensa non nrediocri magisrii Johannis 
Grieninger 5o2." Roman, Folio. 

A fine copy of a well known and valuable edition. Ff. 
xcri, xcub GEN and cml are wanting. "Co 
sulk iidern, qui in Venetis edd. 3494, me, non du-
bitem, quin ipse poets ex its express. sit. Ceterum ex 
hac Argentina figures, gum Ariensianas, luntinas, et alias 
Venetas °mane Mica m an ornatui officiurit, ductas .se 
apparet." (Heyne vol., p. 4yr. See al. Dibdin(s Intro-
duction to the rare and valuable editions of the Classics, 
vol. 2 p. mri Book plate of Arthur 13, Evans, S.T.P. 
Iql (1). "Preceptorium Nicola; de Lira ordinis sera. 

phici Francine,' A, 8 ff., 8-54 in fours; altogether 45 ff.; 
no bag., catchwords or printed initials; long lines, lo to a 
page. A rude printer's device on last leaf (verso). Cob 
onie per me Johann.), Landen 140, kc." Gothic, Svo. 

(u). .De vita et benefieijs saluatoris Jhesu 
deuotissirne meditation.. gr.,. action,' 

68 ff., a—x., uniform with my (4). [Colonie, per Joannern 
landen] no bag., catchwords, or printed initials: J. nee,

rqI (3). Tract.. de spilalibus aseenrionibus (Gerard: 
Eutphanie). 

64 ff., as—ii; woodcut of Madams on last leaf (verso). 
Colonie infra sedecim dom., [per Joannem Landen]. 
Gothic, Svo. 

my My Horologi3 deuotieis. 66 ff, a—h. Liberally 
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illustrated with rude woodcuts. "Explicit . . Per 
me - Jobarmern Landen Colonie infra sedechu domos 
cm 

42 
Got., 

942 (a). 3. Preceptor. Nycolai de Lyra 6m. 
Ir. ff. A. - s. No pag., catchwords,or printed initials; 3r 

lines. M. de Werdena's device (woodcut of the Virgin erra 
Auld with St Amu) on title and last leaf. Colonie retro 
fratres minor. (per Mart.. de Werdenri :Sou. v. MI 

.2 (a) 3. Cure Clericalis. Lege Relege. 
96 ff., Woodcut printer's device. No pag., catch-

words or printed initials. ',Colonic 
re

minores (per 
Martintun de Wendena), mo4." Gothic, 8.. 

(b). "Trariat. de Claustro Anime domini Hugonis 
Folietini sancti Petri Corbiensis canonic., Ac. hem tract-
tatus eimadem de astructione tabernaculi ad litter-am." 

4944 ., no pg., catchwords, or printed initials 13. lines. 
Mar  de Werdena's device on back of title and on last 
leaf (verso). "Retro Minerva, .5.4 
um de Wetter.). Gothic, 8vo. 

ma Tract.. de Clauriro anime. A duplicate of 

sa 
r54 Rpintola de miseria curatorum see plebanor. 
8 N Wand B.No peg., catchwords, or printed initials. Col-

onie prope domum consulates, per Martinum de Werdena, 

rym. Gothic, Svo. 
154 (G. Foram, vinendi Sacerdotrum. 
20 If. (first missing) A—u. No bag., catchwords or print-

ed initials, 3: lines. "Per Martina de W... Colonic 

ppe dornum consu1stun in vico chrico (vulgo die Burger-
Ames) 94m." Woodcut device 011 last leaf. 
Gothic, 8vo. 

3 47 (5)..47 347 (3), 3 41 (4), 310 (2) 3 , 35 4 3..53(4),
974, 254(4), and .s4 (5) are good specimens of the multitude 

of small and cheap editions of devotional works published at 
Cologne in the fi rst half of the sixteenth century. The 
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printers were not of great merit, a.3231 the woodcuts mostly 
inferior: but they had a great vogue in their day and are 
ow, many of them, very scarce. 

323 (a), "Anti Lutherus, Judoci Clichtouei Neopor-
tuensis. Dodoes Theologi, Academia Parrhidasis. Tres 
libros cOplefis.I. Arno. Nu. xxv. 

ta ff., title, .1., then Pol. 3—ccxv, on last leaf (verso) 
printer's devices. (Colonial "In officina honesti ciu32 
Petri Quentell." Roman, No. 

Ix) (a) , "De veneratione sanctor. libri duo Judea 
ClicMouei,fac, Ana° xxv. 

Title partly framed; 68 leaves a—r ; no nag. 
Colon. in officina honesti ciuis Pori Quatel. Roman, 

Ato. 
" Edit. perrara" (Bauer). Woodcut initials in both 

volumes. 
63 (a). "B. Platinae Cremonensis de vita et moribus 

summon:3o Pontificun, &c." 
(Colonia) ex officio& Eucherii Ceruiconi I315. 
Handsome woodcut framed tit. (inlaid)6 ff. unnumbered; 

p. I-28A Sr ff. ea—hh. Roman, Folio. 
G (c). Hear. Cornelii Agrippm. . De occalta 

Philosophia Libri Tres, 
Woodcut of author on Title; 6 ff. unnumbered then p 

some woodcut diagrams. (Cologne) 3333. 
Roman, folio. 

S.S. 33, 33, 113, 1 r4, 335, 336, 337,338, 30, and Con 
3. The works of Denis the Carthusian print. at Cologne 

(9334,36116,3—G3 3 and Paris (J. Foucher) GA, Most 
of these volumes have framed tidepages and 333 and 33) 
a handsome woodcut on verso of titlepage. One volune 
has many leaves miathig. An octavo vol. D. Dionysii 
Carthusiani . .in xplingue tibias Sapientales 
Apud 031.man paruum 1548), with publisher's device on 
title is S.S. 530. 

363 (a) 3. Passional Christi and Antichrist, 
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84 ff A—C: framed titlepage and 26 woodcuts with a few 
lines to each. 

A well-known lampoon on the Pope. said to have been 
composed by Martin Luther. The woodcuts are by Lucas 
Cranach (Lucas Sunder) and are arranged in aotiff302., 

e.g., on one page Christ kissing the dimiples' feet, on the 
opposite a procession of Kings, Sc., kissing the Pope's tom 
°Rowse thecliroax isreached in ChriNdriving the money-
changers out of the temple and the Pope presiding at a 
stall in a church selling indulgences with the result in 

the next contraut,—the Ascension, on one dale, and, on the 
other ,Me Pope borne headlong to hell by fantastic demons. 
The effect of a witty lampoon such as this easily be 
hnagineff (Wittenberg, J. Granmberg 3363.can ) The first 
edition, Gothic, No. 

323 (a) 2. Verhor Acta vor dem Byschoff Avon 
Irteyeszen kegen 06 Byschoff au des Loch.w. 

Woodcut titlepage, 6 ff. A and B. Gothic, Oro. Evidently 

from the same press as 323 (a) 1. 
(a) 4. "Schlus. der Augustiner Veter yn ylmer 

versamlung 21.3 Wittenberg &v" 
Two leaves uniform with 163(4)3, and III (a) 2. Gothic, 

No. These scarce tracts (Luther's i) are not in Me British 
Museum catalogue. 

46 Magnettch Rabani Mauri de Laudib sancta 
Crucis opus Rac," 

lo ff. of introduction with two fine woodcuts. Fo. 3 
missing, then Fo, u to Fo. LIN and one unnumbered. 
The second book, Fo. 3—Xuu and one unnumbered. Aa 
and Bb; 4-1, Len nee,  Many diagrams.
Phorcheim in xedibus Thome Anshelmi 0.33.136. Roman, 
Folio. 

"Cetus edition est le plus rare et plus recherchAe de 
cet <manage. Dic, Ristor. It is Me fi rst edition see 
Fabricii Not.. Bibliographies in Rabani opera (Migne, 
Patrol. vol. my). 
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z 28 (6). Antiqvitates Vrbis Roman 
Woodcut title and device on last leaf (verso). zo ff. A and B. 

Rhostochii (Rostock in Saxony), (clerici congregationis 
brim. viridis hornad S. bUchaelern). No dolt. m and 
8 lines. Roman, Mo. 

1, (a). "Les presentee heures a limaige de ROme finUt 
softener le mx. iour de Septembre. Lan Mil ccc. Xx. 

et vur. pour Simon Vostre &c.'( 66 subjects of the dance 
of death (nom repeated) ) m large engravings in addition 
to tlie devices on recto and verso of fi rst leaf; 8 designs of 
;Oils at the head of each border (Brunet remarks 12 sybils 
"que nous niavons pas encore of. ci-dessus" in the 

ciiitiOn of ; Lives of our Lord and the Blessed 
Virgin, 82c., Xn 

96 ff. a—I, A. Sumptuously prin. on vellum ) a beauti-
ful book in fair condition; initials and capitals illuminated, 
engravings uncoloured. The first edition was in m86, but 
thisis much more elaborate. The beauty of the engravings 
and the absence of broken lines have brought experts to 
the conclusion that the illustrations were printed from 
clief blocks cut in metal. "Le fac-simile dm huffs petits 
Mots de )(Enfant prodigue est donne craprds cette 
is ns le Decarneron bibliogr." (Brunet.) 

9. s Decreti huius plenissim6 argument. kr." De-
... opus. . Magister Bertholdus Rembolt. . . 
Parrhisfis excusiks ,5,8 

Framed title, with device; red and black letters. A—D 
=8 ff.: ro x—Fo. ccccmx (ff. my, ccccxXxxx and cccc. 
missing). An index follows Fo. P—Fo. xL and one un-
numbered (ff. xu, mut and x. missing). Fo. xv isim-
perfect. A woodcut on Fo. (verso). Double cols. Gothic, 
Folio. 

Berthold Rembolt was 60921180881,8 partner of Ulric 
Gering who, in the year Imo, introduced the art of printing 
imoParis. Gering died in ism. Both were famous for the 
correctness of their editions. The 22 Virgil" published by 
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Me two in conjunction and the "Corpus June Canonici by 
Rembolt are said to be absolutely faultless. (Timperley.) 

3 °Melliflui deuotiq: doctoris steti Bernardi 
abbatis. . . Opus Hectare etc. Venfidatur Parisiis 

. . . a Johanne Panto." (Parisiis) 4 in pulchram unius 
vo/uminis. . . forme per magistrurn Bertboldum Rembolt 
redacta," [5o. 

Framed title and publisher's device, woodcut on second 
leaf (verso). 34 ff. unnumbered; Fo. I—Fo. cccxx. Then 
" Vite soma Bernardi PreDlio etc." without pagination, 
sh.ff., Aa—Dd. 6 ff. of a continuation of the Homelier on the 
Canticle of Canticles (imperfect), not by St. Bernard. 
Double cols: Gothic. folio. 

49 (1). ti PratiMarissimem opus diui IMMO Hyspa/ensis 
opiscopi [ good ethimologiarurn iMitulatur." 

Device of Jehan Petit on title; rob fr. HI and 61 011111.1 
in foliation), ff. mou and LED( ill IRS. Double nls., 55 
lines to a full column. Impressum Parrhisii Opa ma, 
istri Georgii Wolff et Thielmati Kerver." 1399. Roman, 
folio. Woodcut diagrams and Kerver's device on last leo 
(recto). Hain, 9135. 

II, DI "De script.. eCCIP.SiaStkiS. . . Johann, 
de Tritlthern abbatis Spihemesis etc." 

Red and Mack title with Jet,. Petit's device; ,off. arm; 
Fo. [—Fo. cCxx; long lines, 38 to a page. "Finis libri 
(per B. Ilernbok) impressi Parisiis." 15 u. Roman, 

"Vita Christi. . . . per Ludolphum Saxonem 
prcifessione carthuslanutti ern" 

Framed red and black title with Kerver's device; [6 fk 
A and B. W. 1, wkh woodcut headpiece, to Fo. CCCCCI.X 

xnal double cols., 58 tines to a full column. Woodcut on 
testi./ {verse,. Parisi. excuditjolanda Ohm 
Thielmenni kerverk ww. Gothic, tivo. 

'53. (s) Lvcanvs. Parisiiti Aped Simonem Colimeum. 
3s3. Framed title; x5[ numbered leaves, and one " De 

Martino Besardo Lucani corrector," 
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22 (1) 2. "Leopardi Aretini de Bello Gotthorum etc." 
When Petit's device on Title; s8 B. numbered, a—h 
(Parisiis) "In Bellovisu Impressi wog" Roman, sto. 

122 (b) y "Andres Tiraquelli Fontiniacensis iudicis 
ex commetariis in Pic.. consuetudines Sect. de Legibus 
Connubial..." 

Tide with woodcut' Preliu Asetisiatt • ; ad ff. ti b and 0: 
no pagination or catchwords; long lines. 33 to a page. 
(Parisiis) "Ex ad.. Asetsianis. . . . htstixv." 
Roman, Mo. 

”2 (It) "Haber lector studimissime Frficisci Marij 
Grapaldi opus etc." IM partibus Aedium. • 

Title with device of F. Regnavlt, A—D [8 ff.: Folio 1—
Fo. cv, really cvi, and one blank (the foliation wrong). 
Parrhisijs. . . impensis. . . Ioannis Parui (per F. 
Regnault) 5. j. Roman, Mo. 

89. S. •Hieronymi in vitas patrum. 
6 ff. of Tabula (first wanting); on last (verso) woodcut of 

Crucifix., Fo. cwon. (ctxxxot and cXL missing 
and the Imt, which should have the colophon, only a frag-
ment). Border to Fe. and many small woodcuts in the 
to

Many of the ornamental letters are identical with thOse 
usedby Stephen Boland of Lyons in No. im of our catalogue. 
The British Museum Catalogue has a. copy corresponding 
with ours except in not having pagination, Stephanum 
Balam [Lyons] wog. Gothic, folio. 

9e. Johannis Vitalk (Card, O. EL) Speculum Morale 
totius Saone Scripture. 

Tabula A—D WI (first missing): I, 1—Fo. Wxxxvo. 
Woodcut initials and headpiece on Fo. [. Double cols., by 
lines to a full column. Gothic, folio. 

(Lugduni) p BMA. Moylin Pb, de Canty" 15x3. 
Du Pin says that the *exhort Morale of Cardinal 

Vitali., I Furno was printed at Lyons in I 513, at Venice 
in with, etc. Hence ours is probably the First edition. 
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"Rationale diuino. officio 2lirrl " (G. Durantp. 
Title in red and black with device of Jaques huge.. of 
Lyons: 2 ff. (a u and a m wanting); Folium prirnum—Fo. 
coxxxu and one unnumbered (ff. vn—xtu and Say—. 
wanting).r

"Lugo.. per Stephann Boland." 1308. Gothic, Folio. 
103. Sermons sa ti Trincentij ordHis predicator& de 

Orme (Pars Hiernftis)nc
Title (a1) missing ,off. of Tabula; Fo. l—CCxxxt antl 

blank leaf; woodcut title (Pars estivalis) and Tabula ;off.; 
then Fo. ; ; woodcut title (de sa.nctis) and 
Tabula 8 ff. ; then Fo. 1—cxxxxn with device on last leaf. 

F Laurentium, Hylaire. . mckm 
xyx" This date is an error for 1.6, which date is correct-
ly printed after the Pars Hiemalis. Double cols., 53 lines 
to a full page. Gothic, 8vo. 

fie "Fallen. Socini. Regule cQ suis ampliationibus et 
fallentiis e tote iure ;filen., per. . . Bartholomen 
Soc. Senensem etc." 

Red and black title (small woodcut) and Tabula .6 ; 
Fe r—Fo. Pexiout.Long lines, 39 to a page. "Impressum 
. . . Lugduni opera diligkissimi calcographi Martini 
Ldscuyer. . . D. Jacobi. q. Francisci de 
Uiuncta Flotfitirti, etc." M. coacxxxio. Woodcut device 
of publisher on last leaf. Gothic, 8vo. 

"Les Junt , celebres imprimeurs du I. sikle et du 
escommencement du 16e s'Staient Stablis dans les principal, 

vibes de l'Italie, A G&nes, Venise, & Rome, & Florence 
et mama & Lyon. (Brunet.) 

146(a). Misfile Romamm. 3 ff. missing (aa Lam a. nap, 
Fo. r supplied in MS in ff as—bb; then 1--enit and 3 
unnumbered leaves; cvr—ccLvt. (cco and come are want-
ing.) Red and black letters woodcuts; double cols. 40
lines to a fill column. (Lugduni 1) per Franciscum Fratlin 

Not in Panzer. Apparently a Franciscan Missal. 
Gothic, 8vo. 
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Sermones dormi secure. 
Bookseller's device (P. Regnault of Caen) H red on title, 

printer, on last leaf. 28o f f . a—x ; A-0; no pig., double 
cols., 4, lines." Rothomagi. . . per Petrum Olivier." 

t5 r5. Gothik 
;53. Manipulus curatorum (Guidonis de monte rocherii). 

Device of jeban bunin, bookseller, 1—Folio cfixsul and 
ff. unnumbered. Long fines, 38 to a page. " Rotho-

magi in officina Ma.gistri petri violette." om. Gothic, 
Svo. 

;46 (O. "Doctrinale Boum orbs notarie, etc." 
Woodcut initial and device of Robinet Mace on title, 

which is in red and black letters; 4 then Folio 8—Folio 
twat; 01 lines. " Rothomagi pro Roberto Mace," ;563. 

Not in Panzer. Gothic, Mo. 
2; p. Libellus de mode confitendi et penitendi. Title 

with woodcut ofd ut Pup Greg.,z 8 ff. a—c ; No peg., 
catchwords or printed initials. " Dauentrie per me Jam-
bum de bred, 159, G.., 

114 (ft. Aesopi Fabule en oratihe ligata in solutam 
verse tc." 

Red and black title with Woodcut Pre. ',obi 1511 
8 ff. A and B ; no pig.; 24 lines. " Prostant venales 
fishentrim in milibus Jacobi de Breda." Woodcut of Two 
Knights on last le. Gothic, ;Bo. 

rfi (2). Herasmi Roterodami opus . . cfitines in se 
Minion. de pnero Jesu &c. 

18 ff. uniform with ; so (I). "Dauebtrie p jacobum 
Bredanum," 515. Woodcut of Taw Kluged, on last leaf. 
Gothic, mo. 

ze OH " Septem psalmi penitentiales cum argumentis 
P1 titftis exJacobi Fabri Stapnlensis editione red' 

Woodcut on title; 8 ff. (interleaved) 0-8 ; no peg., 16 
lines. " Daum trie per me Jacobi= de Breda." 1511. 

(ft. Dacus triad, Opuseulum Align.. (surnamed 
Datus or Deans) Senensis. 
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Woodcut on title; .8 ff., A—c ; 37 lines. Drsentrie (J. 
de Breda), me, Gothic, 44°) 

124 (4). Dacus maior. A duplicate of 126 (4) with 
woodcut title missin. 

24 (8). 1. Grarnmatica Perot; 66c." 
87 ff., 1.—P; woodcut on last leaf of Two Knights, the 

same as in 124 (1) arid 124 (O. Drsentrie in officina littera-
toria Theedorici de Borne,' 1511. Gothic, Mo. 

24 (6). "J "Joan  Mmmellii Alcmariensis ludimagistri 
paypa puerorum Wc." "In.. in hac complusmla me in 
priore edition non Imbentur." 

Device on title and Woodcut of Man of Samna 44 last 
leaf. 34 ff., A—K; 1.14 pag., double cols, 42 lines. Yrs.-

Drsentrie in edibus Alberti Pa.ffraed." 4516. The 
only Deventer edition in Panzer is dated Imo. GotbiS Do. 

Irs 
(4). 

Fradris Baptiste Mantua,. Carmelite Theologi 
de contemnenda Morte Carmen. 

Title with curious woodcut of Death; 8 ff.,A and B. No pag., 
30 lines. "Dauntrie p me Alberta Parrs,' 1374. Gothic, 

4rs. 
716 FratWs Baptiste Mantuan; 06. . . . dine 

Lucie . . . Agora. Title with woodcut 8 ff., A and B. No 
pag., 23 lines. ° Daventrie in officina literatoria Alberti 
Pafraedt," 1517. Gothic, yo. 

.26 Oh "Baptiste Mantuani . . . de mundi calamita-
films . aliud 416702 contra poetas tpudice 

34ff , A—c no pag., 34 lines. )1Dauentrie operant impensis 
Richardi pafraet 7401:' Gothic, yo. 

426 " In artis componendorum versuum mailmen, 
Ioannis Murmellij Buremundensis. 

Title with woodcut; E4 ff., A—c no pag., m lines. "Pros. 
tant in edit,. Alberti Paeffraed." Woodcut of Ulan of 
Sorrow on last leaf. Gothic, yo. 

126 Prosperi Tyronis Aquitani Epigrammata 
Title with woodcut of a Bishofi z 3o ff., no pag. "Dauen-

Me in officrsa literatoria Alberti Pafraet." 1515. Gothic, 

11,0 
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trialogys beat. Antonini arcbiepi florentini 
super magelio de duobus discipulis euntibus in emaus." 

trialogus de Cdtgplu mad) fratris baptiste de 

finaria epi 718117 iliens18, etc." 
. . . "Epistola de tribus essentialibus votis religionis 

. . . fratris ymberti generalis magistri." 
Devices on title (red and black) and last leaf. Woodcut 

on verso of title. matf., a—s ; double cols. 36 lines to a 

A on, THE Tmadonns Ben,l ANION.1"-1, (3) 

Page. No pagination. " Venetiis per Jofinem Emericum 
de Spire 1106." Should bave 150 (Hain.) 

John and Wendelin de Spica introduced printing into 
Venice in mao and John died in rsps. The above printer 
may have been his son. 

It will be seen that only a few of the books in the above 
list are illustrated inthe modern acceptance of the phrase. 
But it is misuse of the word. A palace is a palace 
whether itno has one king living in it or fifty; and in the 
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early days of printing a single woodcut was a matter of more 
consequence than the issue of a new illustrated daily would 
be nowadays. The catalogue is not a complete one. 
The books printed .at Basle a.. Antwerp are reserved for 
a future article. And many of the volumes described in 
He previous numbers of the Journal, should be counted 
ever again in this list of our early printed illustrated books. 

J. C. Aisalehin. 

(COurd 68 at poor. 
(Confined) 

WITH mu Iinnowcuou. 

VVoa betide the luckless aright who ventures into the 
domain of contemporary history He may imagine that 
it is a sort of no man's land, a free common on which he 
may gambol to his heart's content—but let 'him beware! 

THE CHURCH BY THE MOOR. we 

Jealous eyes are peering at him from every bush, wires 
are stretched across rim ground to trip him up and man-
traps abound to hold him fast. Let him slip ever so little 
and out leap scores of active feet, wrathful eyes glare at 
his prostrate form, angry bludgeons dance on his bewil-
dered bead, and before be knows where he is torn and 
battered and bruised, a motley crowd of keepers and 
poachers and gipsies hale him off to—anything but jus-
tice. In vain he pleads that he meant no berm, that he saw 
no one on the ground to guide bin, and that he thought 
the game was free. It is no use. The keepers prove the 
case, it is their business to see that no one steps on .at 
ground even if they do not go themselves. The poachers 
make off with Om few little rabbits he has picked up and 
sell them as their own, while the gipsies run away with 
his money and the last shreds of his respectability. What 
chance has he in such a plight before any tribunal, Small 
wwder if, like Arternus after attending a 'feast fit for the 
gods,' he feels sick' and sorry he'd come: Small wonder if 
he vows that neve, never again will be venture on such 
dangerous ground. 

Some such reflections as these have been passing 
through our mind ever since we were beguiled into writing 
the first part of this paper. We werepleasantly persuaded 
.at it had to bedone a. that "no one el." would .ink 
of doing it. We thought in our innocence that it was a 
subject on which few w informed and W which fewer 
still felt any interest, anderewe hoped thereby that any slips 
we might make would escape notice. We are wiser now. 
The amount of information on that subject in unsuspected 
quarters is prodigious and the interest felt in it, if we may 
judge by samples received, must be painful nits intensity. 
There is scarcely a paragraph that has not brought down 
upon us a very storm of letters. We had almost written 
snow storm, but, though not wanting in either candour or 
coolness, the ink they carry is too abundant and the 
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language they employ is too sultry to admit of that simile. 
Neither is the fall so light nor the impact so gentle as that 
of frozen vapour. Together they make a good sized 
avalanche benoth which we lie prostrate and over-
whelmed. 

While in that position, it is not much comfort to be told 
that we have brought it on ourselves, and that anyone who 
trots of recent events can expect nothing else, and yet, 
we suppose, it is true. The philosophy of it seems to be 
this; that no two people can look through the same pair 
of eyes. Consequently they can never see the same object, 
at the same time, from the same point of view. One sees 
Ow side that is in the sunshine, another sees the part that 
lies in the shadow and those between the two see it from 
angles where the varying influence of one or the other 
predominates: but in no two cases do they see it from the 
same poi. and in no two cases—if they tell the truth,—
will their descriptions exactly agree. Here is where the 
antiquarians and the common sort of historians score so 
heavily. They have the advantage of describing what 
they never saw and what no one else can ever see, events 
so far removed that we cannot End a parallax, and hence 
they are safe from the haunting anxiety and the delicate 
criticism that dog the conscientious chronicler of living 
events. 

And so we say beware of recent history. Shun it as 
a delusion and a snare, or, if you mot dabble in it, let 
others do the writing and do you buy a bludgeon and 
join the critics. Otherwise your statements .11 be 
questioned, your facts denied, your opinions contradicted, 
your conclusions condemned, and when neither facts nor 
statements, opinions nor conclusions tel be impugned, 
why then sEso fads it is as Gear as day that your taste in 
writing them must . worse than execrable. Try anything 
else—poetry, temperance, politics, archaeology, or football 
—but if you would have peace of mint by day and care 
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to sleep at night, never venture to write about anything 
less than a century old. 

We give extracts torn one or two of the more weighty 
communications we have received, and ..Ist our readers 
will overlook what may seem defects of style on account 
of the serious matter which that style adorns. 

A. writes: " How in the name of fortune can you say that 
Miss Bell kept the cope for twenty years I have gone 
carefully into the matter and am perfectly certain that it 
could not possibly have been in .r custody for more than 
eighteen years, to months and three weeks l" The 
manifest sincerity of Or corespondent and the result of 
much inquiry convince us that he is right. In our second 
edition and all subsequent reprints this error will be co, 
meted. 

B. writes "You say that Prior Prot's negotiations for 
the purchase of old chapel, RE, broke down because there 
was a Beau in the Brie deeds. This is wrong. They broke 
down because he could net get the side he wanted, viz., the 
land and house adjoining the chapel and with a frontage 
on the West End. He never attempted to purchase the 
old chapel. Moreover he took it not on a yearly to

but on a lease." We may fairly claim some credit 
here. But for our error this information would never have 
been made public. Suppose it had been left to the anti-
quarian, say one thousand years hence, to write of this 
transaction—we shudder to think of the possibilities It is 
quite conceivable that he would prove, from trustworthy 
documents, not that Prior Preo purchased but that he 
dole the land and left the country with it, after committing 
arson on the buildings. We have at any rate saved his 
memory from such a stigma, and no chifonier of the antique 
need prowl around that quarter. 

C. writes to ask "how Fr. Watmough could end his in-
cumbency in oils if he only began it in 180 P We con-
fess we El not like this question. There is something 
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insidious in its maMematical simplicity. We mimeot it has 
something to do with cube roots and obtuse angles. To 
the editor it presents no difficulty. He says it is arriv. 
at by the well known mathematical process of castingout 
nines: in this case 1-1-9,, 1,, 1866. The difference 
between 1869 and 1867 M clearly two. Thus if you cast 
away the nine and substitute the sum of the difference it 
makes exactly the difference in the sum. Q. E. D. We 
thus arrive at the conclusion that the real date was 
066 and not 186z. He says that he can work it out also 
by Algebra and common sense, but that it would be too 
much to expect our correspondent to follow him in melt 
a tour de fere, 

Another correspondent asks why we do not give more 
'statistics names, dates and personal incidents' and 
thinks that they would give more life and reality to the 
narrative.' No doubt they would, very much more, but we 
shoultl have to 80019 to the  Police for protection, 
and establish a sentry box near the Editor's studio. This 
indeed has been one of our difficulties. When so many 
actori in the scenes are living and many of the incidents 
are so recent that their influence is not yet exlmusted, it 
becomes a very delicate matter to fix exactly the line which 
divides !too much' from' enough.' It is the defect we Bar 
more than the excess. Those about whom ' too much' 
has been said are not always displeased with the notoriety. 
But who is to protect us from the wrath of those who do 
not receive ' enough • attemion to please them or who are 
omitted altogether i No, the only safe rule in writing His-
tory of this kind is to avoid dates, names, facts and 
Mcidents altogether. Those interested will then appropri-
ate what they like to themselves and distribute what they 
don't like among their neighbours. Would that we had 
observed this rule more closely! 

Perhaps, however, our correspondent wishes an article 
(or is it a volume !) written on the co-operative system of 
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profit sharing, in which each one pays according to the 

space allotted to him or buys so many copies of the 

7otovrol according to the advertisement it gives him. In 

such a scheme not only the incumbents and each mem-

ber of the flock but even the Kirby tradespeople could 

be mentioned, and the more the merrier. Of course it 

would need a special 77urnaf to itself but what 0111. 

—if they paid If our Correspondent would like to try 

his hand, we hereby promise to give him all the help 

we can, including ail the documents and blackletter 

hooks, &c., fm., relating to the earliest days of Kirby. 

But while. one complains that we are not otatistical 

enough, another blames us for being "too matter Of 

fact" for confining ourselves to ',imam place triviali-

ties" and neglecting "all that is really interesting, the 

struggles, the sacrifice, the energy, the pathos, Bc., Re., 

an" We have indeed made a mistake this time. Heroic 

subjects deserve heroic treatment, and we humbly con-

fess it would have been better had we written the article 

in hexameters. 
The reader will readily understand now why 'no 

one else' would touch the subject. Really Carlyle is 
quite wrong in saying men are 'mostly fools.' In this 

case at least there seems to be a great deal of wisdom 
abroad. The fools are in a decided minority—of one. 

We have asked the editor to devote a section of the 

Yournal to •Answers to Correspondents.' He thinks it 
would serve the same purpose to publish a list  of 'Errata 

corrigenda •—zie., whenhe can afford the spas, 

After this brief but very necessary introduction we pro-

ceed to set down very shortly the little that still remains 

to be said about 'The Church by the Moor.' But it is 

with anxious and trembling diffidence. The burnt child 
fears Me fi re and after the cudgelling we have received, 
our nervm have gone. Ever and anon as we reflect on 
our subject we seemto see the bushes parted and fin 
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capped ruffians glowering upon us; while we wriM we 
start fi tfully as imaginary brick-bats whizz past our ears 
and wince beneath Me onslaught of phantom bludgeons. 

A little incident in nnection with the purchase, or 
whatever it was, of the house in the We. End perhaps 
deserves mention. While negotiations were pending with 
the landlord, the ten ant was declared bankrupt. The 
bailiffs appeared in their majesty to take possession, but 
found the house closed and all ingress barricaded. They 
shouted and hammered, but to no purpose. Finding that 
parleys were useless, they announced their intention of 
forcing an entrance. The tenant replied that if they did 
he would cut Ms throat. They broke in the door and he 
kept his word. The history of Kirby is not all comedy. 

We omitted another little matter which may show how 
the sinews of war were supplied for the infant mission. 
In 1868. Fr. Jerome Watinough held a bazaar or lotmry 
which was Mr tong remembered in the neighbourhood. In 
those days the missions of Ampleforth and Kirby depen-
ded for their spiritual wants upon them inistrations of one 
and the same individual. The temporals followed the 
lead of the spirituals and so the revenues—or rather defi-
cits—of both were pooled in one general account. The 
lottery therefore was announced to be in aid of the new 
School at Kirby and the Mission Library at AmpMforth. 
The College gave him a young porker and Mr. Matthew 
Brown, of Preston, contributed a barrel of beer. Those 
conversant with the literature of bazaars will not need to 
be told how such prizes were 'boomed,. and how forcibly 
they appealed to the tastes of a bucolic neighbourhood. 
The porker became M'Erize Medal Fat Pig" and the nine 
gallon cask was a Monster Barrel of Fine Old English 
Ale, Nor were the 'Hundreds of other valuableErizesj
forgotten. They consisted for the most part of odds and 
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ends picked up, or extorted, from the boys, and by far 

the larger portion was made up of pious French pictures 

from the prayer books. The present writer, then a very 

small boy, remembers well being • invited' in the persua-

sive language of the day, by a very big boy, to contrib., 

a box of pain., value sixpence. He was loth to part with 

it. It had already helped to illuminate a private Maga-

zine and was responsible for some pretty designs in lass 

books and life like studies of the teaching staff on the in-

side of his desk. He had no notion Mr years after what 

the lottery was for, but he was assured that he would be 

given a ticket which wad certain to win either the pig or 
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the ale. That settled the matter. He parted with the 
paints and said farewell to Art. Someone else must have 
got into the Royal Academy. As he never saw pig or ale, 
he has always felt that he then sold his birthright for a 
mere promissory note of the mess of pottage. The tickets 
were eagerly bought up all round the country and when the 
drawing at length took place the excitement was at fever 
heat. The schoolroom was filled to over-flowing with repro-
senryves of every type of Yorkshireman, by far the majo. 
rity betiing non-Catholics and therefore more interested in 
the prizes than in the objects of the bazaar. The pig and 
the ale were duly raffled and their owners made happy. 
They were the only happy ones in that room. The nature of 
the other prizes soon was made clear, and when one... 
after another was drawn blank and thelucky ones produced 
nothing but trifies, and when big fisted methodist farmers 
found themselves handling little lace pictures of saints 
which Hey could not understand, and discovered that six-

penny tickets produced nothing better than a pennyworth 
of sweets or an orange—a storm of sullen anger began to 
grumble and mutter and at length burst when one of the 
audience, voicing the general indignation, cried out: " Ies 
a bonny tak' in, neers nobbut picters and Monks 
The meeting ended in disorder, but the phrase 'caught on' 
and became classical. How the promoter reached leme 
we know not, but it was long before he dared venture near 
He village, and for many a day after no one from the 
College was sighted without being greeted derisively, 
"Piste. and bionics! Bonny tak' in." Even to this day 
it is not forgotten. 

The railway between Billing and Kirkbymoorside wet. 
not opened till rgy t and so, for several years the priest 

in charge used to drive over on Saturday evenings, retuno 
ing on the Sunday afternoons. And a bitterly cold drive 
it was for a great part of the year,for whenever there is an 
east wind from He cold North Sea or a north west wind 
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from the moors, the Rye valley always seems to be several 
degrees colder than He Vale of Mowbray, and one seems 
to leave He temperate zone after crossing Oswaldkirk 
bank-top. The services, as we have said, were at fi rst 
monthly. When they were first changed from once
month to once in three weeks we cannot precisely remem-
ber. It was probably during the incumbency of Fr. 
Cuthbert Pippet. The latter arrangement was certainly 
in vogue before IP". 

In the earlier days the priest lodged with Aaron Proud at 
the top of Castlegatet but towards He close of theseventies, 
tlro Heads family settled at Sinnington, and offered He 
priests generous hospitality during the whole time they 
resided Here. When they left Sinnington, about d Sry, 
the priests, as a rule, put up at the King. Head Inn, but, 
as the slender inrome of the mission could stand very 
little expense, they generally took with them a small 
basket of provisions for the Sunday meals which were 
rooked elsewhere. In trold an experiment was tried of 
taking private rooms in the house of a methodist named 
Hunter just behind the Tollbooth. The arrangement was 
not satisfactory, and when, in 1884, Mr. and Mrs. Heads 
moved into Kirby iryelf, they again opened their doors to 
the priests and received them with that cheerfry whole-
hearted kindness which has lasted without interruption 
down to He present day. 

Many incumbents have laboured at Kirby during the 
last thirty years and one great advantage they have had 
in common; they were all young, and brought to their work 
He sunshine and enthusiasm of days that were not yet 
clouded by failure or chilled by disappointments. Each 
in his time and according to his opportunities has done 
what he could and each may fairly claim a share in the 
credit of making the mission what it now is. Their work 
has been blessed by God and there we would .n leave 
the matter, consulting best their feelings, and our own 
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difficulty, by omitting all mention of names and details. 
And yet if we do not make just one exception to this rule, 
we do not see how the tale of Kirby mission can be told
a.t all. 

In IS. Fr. Oswald Smith was appointed to Kirby and 
at once entered upon his labours with the energy that 
characterized him. He began by instituting fortnightly 
services, soon oiler to be changed into weekly, which latter, 
after several small intermissions are now the established 
rule. He then procured a tabernarte and was enabled to 
reserve the Blessed Sacrament and give Benediction on 
Sunday evenings. Many could now receive Holy Com-
munion on Monday mornings who bad been quite 'unable 
too approach the altar on Sundays. The result was that 
the number of Communions up by leaps and bounds 
and a great impulse was givenwent to the spiritual life of the 
parish. 

The evening services also drew numbers of non.Calto-
lice who had never appeared at the morning Maos.  They 
were ttracted by the catechetical instructions, so unlike 
anything to which they had been accustomed. The child-
ren were ranged in front of the altar and the bulk of the 
congregation occupied the front seats, leaving space be-
hind for any non-Catholics who cared to enter. They 
were thus enabled to slip in and out without being 
conscious of observation. It rarely happened that there
were fewer than half a dozen present and often there were 
twice or thrice that number. A. for the most part they 
came again and again. The result was that conversions 
became comparatively numerous and the little flock in-
creased rapidly elation's et merits* Mu. of Fr. Oswald's 

hems made 
ti rt Mown, sower... 
ttemeiza aft.. 
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time was occupied instructing cornerts and, as he 
made it a point to call upon every household in the parish 

every Sunday, it will readily be seen that, small though the 

parish was, the position was no sinecure. But it helped to 

keep their devotion to a proper level. Their fervour was 

most inspiriting. No one who WitneSS0d H is likely to 

forget it He may have had to deal with larger and 

more cultured flocks, but in few of them will he have met 

with the simple earnestness that marked the Kirby people 

of those days and gave them an attractiveness which those 

who knew it not failed to understand. It was always the 

most popular of the homemissions. The chapel was small, 

it is true, but it was always full—the children m front, the 

Catholics next, then the catechumens and lastly the old 

patriarchs—old 'Tom' and ' Jimmy' and 'Andrew' and 

'Dominic' and' Chris,' &c., who always ornamented the 

backwall and would not be dislodged. 
Is the habit, by the way, of addressMg old men in the 

diminutive peculiar to Yorkshire I If a child is christened 

Thomas or Richard or James, the odds are that when 

he reaches man's estate he will be "Tom" or "Dirt" or 

"Din," but when his hair grows white and his steps begin 
to fail he will be "bad Tommy.' or "Dicky. . Jimmy." 
Or is it merely a local in  of the general fact that 

men grow more affectionate the nearer they draw to 

parting 
But it was not merely in spirituals that Fr. Oswald left 

his impress. He left it on temporals as well. He 

renovated the in  of the chapel and procured new 
vestments and altar linen and ornaments. Hews the 

first to introduce the Christmas tea para. and concerts in 

the Tollbooth. They were not very lucrative ventures, 
but they were very enjoyable and well attended, and wre 

the means of showing the country people that Catholics 
and priests were not the bogeys they had imagined. It 

was at this time too that the fi rst Catholic burial—that of 
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Mrs. Mozzotti—took place in the parish church yard, with 
full procession through the town of Cross a. Candles and 
Cope, and it made a deep impression. Even in those 
early days the project of a new church was not unheard of. 
Prior Whittle and he approached Lord Feversham for a 
piece of land which he promised to give, but nothing more 
came of it. There exists to this day a rough sketch by 
Fr. Oswald of his idea of a chapel which seems strangely 
prophetic of what has been actually accomplished. 

There is no doubt there was a vitality, a movement, an 
awakening in the parish at this time, a atirring of We 
waters, a breathing of life and activity, for which in great 
measure F. Oswald was responsible. Kirby mission as 
we know it to-day, is largely his making. Others may have 
continued the gad work and helped W perfect but he 
began it and laid down the lines which in them eal they 
have followed, a. n one who knows Kirby will be o 
disposed to deny that, if he did not build the new church, 
it was he who made the building possible—a least it 
was he who roused that spirit of energy and sacrifice in 
the people which made it impossible that it Would be long 
delayed. He left Kirby a Christmas, 188z, and after 
serving it again fora few months he left it finally in the 
summer of 88b followed by We gratitude of all his people. 
When in the intervals of his duties he finds time to pay 
it a flying visit, no one is more warmly, or more deserved-
ly, welcomed. 

We gave in the first part a striking in  the 
matter ofan alb—which showed how enterprise may get the 
better of a difficulty. It is only fair to hear the other side 
and give an example in which the difficulty proved su-
perior to both genius and enterprise. One of Fr. Oswald's 
successors happened to be 0 a particularlyfrigid com-
plexion, ad Kirby in winter happens to be a particularly 
cold district. The conjunction was not a happy one, 
and he found it difficult to sleep in an atmosphere 
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that seemed to him to be generally at home in the 
neighbourhood 0 zero. The kind hostess tried to remedy 
matters by the use of a warming pan, one of those bright 
long-handled coppers which used to ornament the kitchens 

of old fashioned farmhouses and looked for all the world 
like frying pas with lids. That however did not suffice; 
the warmth bad expired before he went to bed One ex-
ceptionally cold evening a brilliant idea struck him. He 
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suggested that, as he retired later than the family, he might 

be allowed to take up the warming pan himself "Did 
Fe understand warming pans?" Understand warming 

pans! the idea! He looked amazed, as who should say 

"Do I not teach algebra—am I not a professor at 

A mpleforth College ? and you ask me do I comprehend 
warming pansy' Of course he did. So after some demur 

which Fe did not understand, and many instructions, which 

he considered unnecessary, the permission vas granted and 

the family retired. Once by himself, he poked up the fire 

and piled on the coals, determined that this time at least 

tFe frost fiend should be vanquished. When, an hour or so 
later his sermon was completed, he raked out the coals, 

carefolly selected those at a white heat, filled the pan up 

to the lid with them, lighted his candle and went off to 
sleep the sleep of the comfortable just. Arrived in his 
room Ile inserted the pan between the sheets a. knelt 
down by Me bedside for his devotions. How long they 

lasted we are not told, but when he came to himself he 
was dimly aware Mat something must have happened 
during his ecstasy. The room was filled with smoke. 
Agenda Aug. aromatum,—the smoke dense, the aroma 
pungent, of the kind usually as  with the singeing 
of plucked geese. There in front of him was a veritable 
pill, of cloud and the warming pan, Wm a thing of life, 
eaLing its way upwards and downwards in a circular hole 
through counterpane, blankets, sheets and feathers! Yes, 
he understood warming pans. We draw a veil or, as he 
did, a coat, over the remainder. He crept into bed that 
night a bumbler man, convinced that a knowledge of 
algebra does not necessarily impart the science of warm-
ing pans, any more than, in the old tale, an acquain-
tance with the works of Alcuin involved the art of making 
toffee. Never after was he heard to allude to warming 

Pans. 
Another brief incident inay he mentioned, either a,
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example or warning. We write from memory and are not 
clear as to the precise date, but the chief actor was one 
who loved to associate himself with Kirby and it happen-
. about the time he was in charge and is too gold to be 
lost. A knowledge of the personality would no doubt 
assist appreciation, but it will be sufficiently indicated if 
we say that he was one whose modesty was equal to his 
abilities and whose real knew no bounds but his discretion. 
Preaching one Sunday he checked himself suddenly in the 
midst of a flaming passage, and with a self-effacement as 

of
as it was telling, he said: "No, my brethren, I will 

not give it in my own words, but in the words of another 
gnat Sagg." The effect was thrilling—the fascinated 
audience strained their eyes for the nimbus. It is true 
that when it was all over there were some who said that 
"Saints are cheap to-day" and others who saw in it an 
insidious attack on the sanctity of the heavenly choirs, 
but there are always some who can never take things as 
they are intended. 

The muse of history, we Imo, 1111 no claim to origin-
ality. She is a garrulous old jade who loves v repeat 
herself." We were not surprised therefore to heato r, only a 
few weeks ago, of an incident that is an almost exact 
counterpart of the last—indeed some may think it an ex-
planatory comment. One of our fathers, not at Kirby this 
time, was instructing the children on Sunday afternoon, 
but they were restless and he could not hold their atten-
tion. He bore it for some time, but at length, being 
somewhat irascible, he could stand it no longer and burst 
out ; "If you won't listen to me, you may go into the 
street and listen to some other blackguard," It would be a 
nice point to decide which of these competing utterances 
takes the palm for modesty! 

There are many other incidents to be found in the 
archives of Kirby, but we must hasten on. After Fr. 
Oswald's departure the idea of building a new church took 

nl 
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fi rm hold on the people. Any little sum that came in was 
carefully put aside in view of the far off day. Very slowly 
indeed the funds came in, so slowly that, had it not been 
for the firm faith of the people and the encouragement of 
their pastors, they might have lost heart altogMher. But 
works begun in faith seldom fail and, about midsummer, 

was considered that sufficient funds were in band 
to justify amore general appeal and a more decisive effort 
to build. The condition of the old carpenter's shop at 
the time rendered some move absolutely necessary. Fr. 
Anselm Turner, then appointed missioner, clad. jadeites 
rages, after delays and obstacles that would have 
daunted one less ardent, secured a piece of land from Earl 
Faversham and on September 29, .96, the foundation 
stone was laid and solemnly blessed by Provost Dawson. 
On June It the pretty little church designed by Mr. 
Bernard Smith was opened by Very Rev. Prior Burge in 
the presence of a large crowd 0 benefactors and well-
wishers. A full report of the proceedings and description 
of the church appeared in the Alcoa' of the week a. 
there is no need to repeat them. It is sufficient tosay that 
it is indeed a monument of the talent, as well as 
generosity, of the architect and of the labours of the pas-
tor, and a worthy realization of the hopes and dreams of 
so many years. And bare wemay leave the subject. May 
the new churffi prove a centre of lifeand faith in the 
district, carrying on the work of Ven. Fr. Postgate to 
untold generations! May the little flock prosper and in

and may the spirit that lived in the old chapel, 
ffieir tabernacle in the wilderness, follow them into the 

temple and remain with them to the end! 
new One word in conclusion. Some have desired mention 
of the generous benefactors and zealous workers without 
whose aid the church could not have been built. But such 
hardly comes within the scope of a. paper like this. To 
mention all would he impossible, to make a selection would 
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be invidious. Besides the list is not yet complete. There 
is a considerable debt, necessarily incurred and still re-
maining, so that there is room for considerable additions 
before publishing the names. 

One more word for the critics. We are palatally aware 
of the shortcomings of our paper and have a suspicion 
that, of the thousand and one ways in which it might have 
been approached, we have probably chosen the 0118 which 
will satisfy no one. We plead two excuses in mitigation 
of their censure. Firstly, "no one else" would undertake 
it Secondly, we promise "never to do it again.' 

And now for the bludgeons and brickbats! 

54er 4556tri Zurntr. 
Tax Hand of Benedictines, which journeyed to the shores 
of Kent to commemorate the centenary of the landing of 
St. Augustine, has left behind it a lasting and indelible 
mmovial of its visit—a grave. In this mournful way we 
Eneglish Benedictines have again entered upon our ancient 
inheritance. Where our forefathers first built themselves 

ample to their God, we have dug a tomb; and we have 
left a dead brother to link ourselves to the buried glories 
of the past. 

It was a sad conclusion to a week of rejoicing, but we 
should not look upon it as a bad omen. It is not a sign 
of the anger of God that He  should have required a sacri-
fice from us. Naturally, it was felt by some of the brethren 
as a check to light-heartedness. tThre is something 
of the romance of the theatre shout a centenary celebration, 
and something of the exalted enthusiasm of the stage 
takes possession of those who have a part in it. It added 
a touch of reality that in the procession of monks who trod 
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in the footsteps of St. Augustine, one of their number 
should have fallen out of the ranks to die by the roadside. 
It reminded them that the conversion of England would be 
brought about not by pageant but by sacrifice, not by a 
challenge that attracts the attention of men, but by the 
devoted lives and obscure deaths that plead before the 
throne of God. "Unless the grain of wheat, falling to the 
ground, die, itself remaineth alone. But if it dig it twing-
etb forth much fruit.. May this first death be a token that 
the seed is sown, and that a harvest will be reaped in its 
season. 

The incidents of Fr. Turner's life were those of every 
Benedictine who enters the Novitiate at Belmont, is 
solemnly professed at his monastery, is ordained, and 
serves at this mission or that, according to the direction of 
his superior. There was only one variation introduced 
into his career —a three year's sojourn at Fort Augustus, 
when Set monastery was in its infancy. Even there he 
lived under the same rule that would have guided him bad 
he remained at Ampleforth and, for the most part, with 
companions from the same house. A life of serious work 
and simple pleasures; a constitution turely delicate, 
but, nevertheless, seldom interfering with the routine of 
duty; a hopeful enthusiasm which made application easy 
and smoothed over difficulties; a contented and humble 
spirit of obedience t— what more can be .id save .at the 
life was blameless and the work wolf and sufficiently done: 

An appreciation of Fr. Turner's musical gifts and work 
will not be expected in this Prier notice of his death. 
What he vaote and what be published was for the world 
and for the Church. It is they, therefore, who are to 
pronounce a verdict on it; and it is for us his brethren to 
rejoice in his success, and lament the shortness of his 
career. What he might have accomplished God alone 
knows. We know that be passed away with his energies 
fresh and his talents undimmed that he had beg. many 
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things and planned more ; that he looked upon what lie 

had done as little else than a preparation for what was to 

come. He had reached a point when a retired life of 

study and industry seemed about to change into one of 

public importance: a. God alone knew that the door, 

which seemed half-opened to it him among the 

authorities of sacred. music, was to usher him into another 

world. God had decreedthat Fr. Turner's task was done 

before he was conscious that be had exerted his strength ; 

his course was finished before he had stretched himself to 

the race ; the fight was over although:he arm W. Un-

wearied and the sword unbroken. May .e will of God be 

doae. 

Affortna Scarani. 
There are some people for whom the period of mourning 

begins in their lifetime. Disabled and retired from active 

service, they seem to pass out of the lives of those who 

remain in the ranks. They are not forgotten; but, neither, 

we hope, do we altogether forget thedead. They live with 

s, however, in remembrance rather than in fellowship, 

and our thought of them goes little Maher than to hope 

that the remainder of their lives may be restful and peace-

ful,—even as we pray that the souls of the departed may 

rest in peace. 
Fr. Lawrence Farrs.nt had, for some time before his 

death, been afflicted with an illness Mi. incapacitated 

him from labour, either in .e monastery or on the mission. 

He was naturally of an industrious disposition, and had 

done useful work 'before his health failed him. He re-

mained a long time in his monastery, holding successively 

the offices of Junior master a. Sub-prior and taking an 
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active part in teaching. Throughout his career, whether 
living in community with his brethren, or labouring on the 

an, he was always humble, cheerful and willing, and 
his cheerfulness seemed to increase as his infirmity grew 
upon him. He died at Maryport in Cumberland, whither 
his superiors had sent him, more for the sake of relieving 
him of the burthen of inactivity, than for the assistance he 
was able to give to his fellow-priest. What little he was 
still able to do, he did with the readiness he had always 
shown, and this almost to the day of his death. R.I.P. 

gotice of *oofio. 
A BENEDICTINE MARTYR IN ENGLAND, being the 

Life and Times of the Venerable Servant of God, Dom 
John Roberts, DS.B, BY Drat BEDit CA.., 0.5.B., 
RA., London Sands and Co. 

T. subject of this biography was one of the first two 
Benedictines whom the Spanish monasteries sent upon the 
apostolic mission into England, where he became one of 
the most zealous and successful missioners and one of the 
earliest martyrs of our Congregation. Frequently im-
prisoned for the faith he frequently contrived, either by his 
own ingenuity or .rough powerful friends, to evade the 
fate which at length overtook him. During the intervals 
of his labours and imprisonments he worked, in conjunc-
tion with D. Austin Bradshaw, for the establishment of 
English monastic houses on the Continent; he lived for a 
Mw months in the little community at Douai and possibly, 
though there is no evidence to show it, was at one time its 
Superior. Fr, Bede Camm's volume hears marks of patient 
researth, is well written 5..1 of interest a. edification. 
It touches delicately on 1St painful internal dissensions 
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which harms. the Catholic remnant, and gives a vivid 

picture of the dangers and distresses of that anxious time. 

The description of the Spanish Monasteries where our 

mo stic forefathers were trained, and the account of the 

trialnaand heroic martyrdom of the Venerable Dom Roberts 

we have found especially interesting. 

ST. AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBURY, and his Companions. 

From the French of Father Brou, S.J. Art and Book 

Company, London a. Leamington. 

A timely souvenir of .e Thirteenth Centenary of 

England's Conversion will be found in Phre Brou's very 

readable account of St. Augustine and his fellow apostles, 

which has been translated unto English. It would be 

difficult to spoil a story so full of beauty a. romance . 

that of the Coming of the Monks and .e Conversion of 

theEnglish, and, though a well-worn theme, our author.ds 

soloathing fresh to say about it, or at least says the old 

things well. Flaying lived at Canterbury for many years 

he is unusually accurate and trustworthy in details of arc., 

Mo. and topography; his work is scholarly, interesting, 

picturesque, embodying legend as well as history in its 

course. We notice a few slight mistakes in .e translation, 

and that Phre Brou does not hesitate to criticize the Saints, 

that 
it seems to us, on insufficient evidence. Thus 

he holds that St. Augustine blundered over his intervie,v 

with .e British Bishops because the conference proved a 

failure, and that Saints Justus and Mellitus were cowardly 

in withdrawing from their bishoprics when paganism 

became rampant again! Yet our Lord Himself was not 

always successful in His preaching or His dealings with 

His opponents; and He distinctly told His disciples that 

there would be occasions when they should shake off the 

dust from their feet and depart. Our Apostles could claim 

high sanction for their proceedings. 
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SCRIPTURE MANUALS FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.—
ACTS OF THE APOSTLES, FART I. By the Very Rev. 
T. A. Burge, 0.5.0. London, Burns and Oates. 

In the Easter number of the Journal, we had occasion to 
notne Bann. of the Acts of the Apostles, the commentary 
of which was also written by Prior Burge. It was to mit 
the requirements of the Oxford Local Examinations that 
Part H. was issued before Pan I. Together the two man-
uals make a tneful book, well adapted to assist the Scrip-

studies of our Catholic youth and helpful also to any 
reader wbo has not made a speciality in the subject. To 
say Mat the commentary is a learned one would not be 
accepted by the author as praise. Its aim is simplicity, 
but to he cl r and intelligible M a work of this kind is 
an added labour: it is necessary not only to master the 
subject, but to master the art of teaching it. The work is 
well done and the ready sale of Part IL, the fi rst issue, 
shows that it is appreciated. We hope that these manuals 
will have the success they deserve. 

ZI3e Cofetv Que. 
. Exhibition of .97 was chiefly remarkable for the excellent 

production of Ham.. W. Byrne, icho took the tide role, deserves 

the greatest praise Mr his siudied and in  perfommme. 

The on were quite as numemus as on the best of previous 

occasions. The weather was moderately good, though Mere was 

lade sunshie. The annual cricket match between the Past and 

Present collegians molted in a vici, for tn. The scores 

were: Prennt 55, Past id5. hlr. T. Ainscough distinguished him-

self by an admirable innings of 50. 

Aa. Return from As holidays. Many siudens had left 

and few came to take their places l'he following were added to.

tin school list:— 
J. and B. Rochford, P. %evil!, F. Galeano, H. Polding, C. Corry 

and A. Dees. 
SO/. .91d. Studies re-commenced in Me evening. The election 

for Captain resulted in R. Connor being nominated to the post. 

He acme the following for h. Government 
. . . E. Maynard 

Librarian of Upper Library A. Ga.teley 

nmqqman - - t 

55,qq,dor

Commonman 

Gasmen - 

Clothesman - 

Collegemen • - 

Librarian of Lower Library - - C. Martin 

Vigilarii „ ~E. Williams 

Librarian of Upper Gramm. Room C. Williams 
Vigilarius „ „ „ l• Nevin 

vi ilad; of Lower „ B.1.Sth 

A. Hayes 

t E. Fans 

C. Quinn 

AF. NwI 
Ri 

DlBum 
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The appointed Football Captains are m follows: 

R nor 

znd at - - - - 
rd set . . { Z. stop 

pth set - . . 

i'"enrat! 
J. Murphy replaced E Fane as rst gasman, on the laurels

departure. We were pleased to see several new arrivals from 
Belmont Elphege Hind, Br. Mamas Poweft, and B, 
Theodore Rylmre. Edward Dawes, Michael Wills, Paul Daniel 
and Edward Murphy went to Belmont at midsummer. We wish 
them success. The changes in the staff of dimipline were few, the 
chief being that Br. Basil Primavesi replaced Br. Stephen Dawes, who went abroad Mr his health, as md prefect of discipline. New 
members in the band were Br. Man., Br. Theodore and J. 
Eochford. 

Fr. Prior and htr. Easton very kindly gave a musical 
entertainment in the study. 

0, oth. Month day. Rounders and Football. 
Oa. Vb. A class match was played between the Humanities and 

the Upper Syn.. The game ended in an easy victory for the 
former by at, 

0, Ir. Fr. Edrnund went to Oxford to study for Moderations. 
Fr. Bernard, on account of ill health, did not return from his hol
day until to-day. 

Oci. .1.0. Br. Elphege, William Byrne and Stanislaw Parker 
went to Oxford to join Fr. Edmund. We wish them success. 0, yolk The first football match of the season was played m-any against Harrogaie College. The game had hardly started when E. Weighill scored with a fast shot. This seemed to rouse Harro-gate who registered two goals before lialFtime. 

Shod* Nies the w-coonencement of the game Harrogate scored 
another goal, the fi nal score being Harrogate 5, College 1. 

Oa sand. Return nvEd. between the Humanities and the 
Upper Syntax. A tightly contested game resulted in victory the 
Upper Syntax by mr. 
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Ori. sot& The first concert in the study was held. The first 

scene from Me Merchant of Venice w cted a. chosen musicians 

displayed their mlent before the public. 

Ow. both. Mr. Forster came and paid us a visit. 

0, 3i at. Thee and sun e from Merchant of Venice was 

produced before the school in the study. 

Nos. ,at. Feast of all Saints. High Mass. 

The organ which has been undergoing considerable alterations 

was re-opened to-day. 
Now otA. November month-day. T. Senior-Students took 

train to Helmsley .d walked to Roll-gam Topping..., spending 

enjoyable day, they rammed to our Alma Mater by the last train 

fm Helmsley. 
Nov. 0(F. Mr. J. Ross very kindly came up to coach our football 

Nev. mfg. On this day the First Eleven Went to Harrogate to 

play the return match. 
The field was on a slight incline and, although Me Ampler°. 

team had the advantage of the hill, their opponents were leading by 

Cr
eanal to nil by half-time. In the beginning of the second half, 

e, E. Hill equalized with a .t low shot. Shortly after 

scored a second goal. We retained the advantage 
of

Mr 
Much.

emaMde of the gae, and thus reversed the r.ult of our 

fi rst  Score, Ampler°. College Harrogate w 

Arm [3. Solemnityof All Monks. The usual festivities graced 

the east. 
Nos. t.,. The evening was very pleasantly spent in listening 

to a scene from the hierehaM of Venice and musical rendering, 

from the more advanced performers among the students. 

Nam MM. To-day the College played Ruby on our own ground. 

Our eleven pressed the whole of the first half, Me combination of 

the forwards being much admired by those who witnessed the game. 

Br. M.rus sent in shot after shot hut their goal-keeper saved in 

splendid fashion. 
The second half was a repetition or. fine, and de score stood 

College o, Kirby o. 
E. Fans left us to study for the army at Frihurg, Baden, Germany. 

Nog. mfg. C. Haven. came from Belgium to enter the school. 

Nov. potA. 3rd Set Y Village Boys. The 3rd Set proved 
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themmlves to be too strong for the Village boys and gained an 
ea, victory. Score v. goals to o. 

Ann. 1 1.11. Concert in the study. An additional amusement 
was the re.introdactinn of ' Spelling Bees: 

Nov. d. Feast of St. Cecil, The "Cantonal. Organic" 
was sung at Mass. After hreakf. the Choir, Bond and Govern-
ment walked to Goremire, had lunch, and arrived home at g 
The Choir and Band had punch in the evening. Ansong the per-
formers was Mr. Oberhoffer, who obliged us with a magnificent 
display on the piano. 
cam  r. J. Ross kindly gave Ms services again as Football coach and 

e up to-day. 
ov. xyd. The Prefect's Fe.. The Senior Students had a 

game under the tutelage of R . The junior boys had a paper-
chase. In the evening there was a brilliant display of fireworks, 
followed by unch, at vihich MT. McLoughlin and Mr. Easton 
gave us a humerms performance. 

Nov. aye. The first eleven went to Tocklington m play the 
first fixture. 

The game was commenced in a drizzling rain which continued 
throughoot the game. 

In the first half the College forwards played and combined in 
faultless style, and the score at half-time was College two, Tockling-
ton two. In the second half Tocklington scored. rather luckily, 
with a long shot which proved the winning goal. Final remit 
Tocklington g College s. The result was by no means a criterion 
of the play, but, we have the consolation, if it be worth anything. 
that in Football the better side often loses. 

Nov. ISA. Scene from the Merchant of Venice and "Spelling-

Dee. 
sect 

Decomber month-day. The weather was unfavourable 
for much amusement. There was a short paper-chase. In the 
evening two scenes from thenceerchant of Venice were acted in full 
dress. Amongst the audi  we noticed r. Rengelbacher, Fr. 

El Fr.  Dtmtgan. Fr. Alamos Liman and Fr. Gregory Browne. 
Fr. ICengelbacher gave a fine piano rectal. 
Der. ghl, The little boys gave a performance in the study and 

mused much amusement. This was followed by an anistic display 
by C. Quinn on the violoncello. A•Spelling-Bee was also held. 
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Dm SM. Fenn of the Immaculate Conception. High Mass. 

Game in the morning, walk in the afternoon, Benediction and 

Vespers in the evening. 
The eleven went to Scarborough to play Oliver's Mount There 

was suspense over this match, as in the last game we played 

them, richw  took plme eight years ago, we rmeived a severe 

defeat at their hands. To-day however the result was different. 

We had the hest of Al game throughout, and in the first half 

. Weighill obtained two goals, OUT opponents failing to scom. 

In the second half three nsore goals worn shot, the score being 

Cl goals to nil in favour of 
We denim to thank Mr. and mrs. w.mn for their thoughtful 

and generous hospitality. 
glh. We had a very even and exciting game against the 

Melton Swifts. The latter scored with a long Mot early in the 

first half. Shortly after E. Weighill put through after a brilliant 

run. The Swifts again took the lead with a shot from the right 

wing. Good combination on our pelt wing resulted in a goal for 

the College jam before half-time. During the second half only one 

snap was scored, namely by H. Crean. and we thus obtained a 

hard-earned victory by three goals to two. 

• .Den. rstA. Gaud. Sunday. he evening the last meeting 

in the study was beid. er. t Easton commenced 

the evening with a fine string duet. The second part of the trial 

scene was then acted ; them rioos ch.. ,  of whieh was relieved 

by a cello ital by R. Dawmn. A 'Spelling-Bee composed 

of some of the smallest boys was then proceeded with. Fr. Sid, 

prior and Fr. Clement both spoke complimenting the performers, 

and concluded their speeches by wishing each other and all those 

Present a very happy Christmas. 

Velkiars. 
Tsmoun the season opened well in September and good speeches 

graced the opening of the House, the meetings have been unevent-

ful and have left us nothing to record. 
R. Caxxon. 



Sex Ion. Which be the malefactors? 
lalg,krry. Many, that am I and my partner. 
Mr,. Nay that, ertain: we have the exhibition to ernottine. 

correspondent has pointed out a grave omission. He asks : 
Why is there no account of the Exhibition in the Journal A 
question that an answer. Whom then are we to summon 
before our tribundeserves al ° Which he the malefactors t° The editor 
is obliged to answer with Dogberry; Marry, that am I and my 
partner, We have. apparently without sufficient cause, assumed 
that an event four mon. old, and belonging to past term, has 
no Clainr to be recorded in the Christmas number of the Journal. 
We promise amendment for the future. c Is our whole assembly 
appeared , Let us then the Exhibition examine. 

, judge of the event at this distance of time, with . long 
vacation, like a bank of mist, interfaing with the distinctnem of 
our vision, we shall have to tee  it as we do fat cattle (and 
should mangolds and turnips) chiefly by its sire. And, measured 
by the steel-yard, it was decidedly over average. There was an 
increased gathering of friends: many visitors of weihht, (oe 
misud Fr. Sadoc, but had we not the genial Fr. Hickey.. Mal. ?) 
a /engthy and complimentary report from the Oxford examiners: 
a very big play; all the usual reports, prizes, ratings and Speech-
making, and a Wficient stock of good humour to wrap round 
everything and keep it from the influence of the weather. Some of 
the guests slept in the New Monastery and some didn't. 

Having mentioned the big play, let us , that the general voice 
in ita praise. The acting We bright and intelligent and 

all through there was evidence of patience and care in its prepara 
tion. Hamlet was an ambitious choice, ond of course the play was 
much out down .a changed

lle 
.P re.mmen's/ bnh even m it was, it was ° an excem p colay, well-digested in the 

scenes, set down with as much modesty as cunning, 
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of the Exhibition day generally, and tne playing of the 
ches sO tra in partienlar, deserve warm commendation. Hummers 

to 

was quite a finished Parma.. 

at the Amplefmat Society meeting N. Cockshutt, Esq., the 
Secretary, asked obeyrelieved of his office on account of business 
engagements. Pierce Tucker, Esq., was elected in his place. The 
Society kindly repealed its donation of ‘ro to the Jot., Our 
best thanks. 

Our congratulations to M. Willson who Passed the London 
Intermediate in 1,19, and to W./ Byrne and S. Parker who took 
honours in Oxford Senior Local examination, thereby qualify. 
ing themselves for residence at Oxford. We hear also, whit plea-
sure that NI. Burke-Honan has passed the Intermediate Examination 
of the R.I.B.A. 

We give Me Report of the Oxford Examiner in full: 
't After a careful examination of the papers submitted to me by 

Ampleforth College, York, I have come to the conclusion that Me 
work done there dozing the past year has been thoroughly m
factory and reflects great credit upon both the studen. and their 
mast The marka obtained vrere some cases exceptionally

end the average mark very creditable when the wide range 
covered by the examination is taken into accoun. And I wHh 
it to be understood that it is only with this opinion fully established 
that I venture to make some criticism upon the details of the 

ork. 
°The claasical work done by the Foe. class was distinctly good 

on the whole. The Greek Grammar (both Accidence and Syntax) 
was thoroughly well done, the only vreakness in Me papers being in 
the Proses wherein there was shown an occasional narrowness of 
ocabul, ands tendency to forget the rules of Grammar which 

had been so admirably illostraUd in the earlier part of the same 
paper. The Unseene were very fair and re were the translations 
of the Prose books. But I was disappointed in the treatment of 
the Horner—it lacked spirit and did not show than ppreciation of 
thenuthor wh. is ry for a successful rendering, whilst tne 
notes given on all the setnecessa books were a little too Min. Exactly the 
Same remarks apply to the Latin as to the Greek,—as to the gram 
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mar, the Prose and the translations. The Horace was not very 

well known nor successfully tr.sl ted andannotated. The 
he histort. war highly satisfactory, the only weakness was in the dates 

some of which were a little wild—here as in some other casm the 

paper seemed to me to be too long for he time prescribed. The 

Essays were jffirhaps marked more highly than they deserved they 

were a little disappoiMg and if any of the students intend to pro. 

ceed to the Universityin they would do well to pay .me extra 

attention to thi sabject. Far better from the point of view of style 

were some of then aswers given in the English Authors paper 

with these I w. much pleased and the marks would have been 

higher if more time had been pr.cribed in order to allow rand, 

datm to do jmtice to themselves in the paper. 

t. In the Mathematics it NVIDS obvious that no one was aiming at

distinction in the examination but from the so nd point of a pan 

it will be seen that the results are quite satisfactory. 

In criticising the Juniors it . of course necessary. remember 

that the boys form two classes and that therefore a high standard 

must not be expected from at least half of them. Here again 

I was much pleased by the work done in English Literature. Even 

where the marks were not high a genuine interest was shown. and 

the subject w. well appreciated, whilst it gave some candidates an 

opportanity of showing a power or erpreming themselv., which was 

somewhat hidden in their Essays. The dictation was, as it ought 

to be, e.ellent t the bad spelling, which was not entirely absent 

from the papers as a whole, being for the most part .nfined to 

other papers a. due doubtlem more to hurry than ignorance. Of 

the English Subjects, History was certainly the weakest as w. Geo-

graphy the sronge , the weakness and strength seemed to me 

exceptional and both of them worthy of notice. In the Latin I was 

disappointed as a whole with the knowledge displayed in the Sol 

Books. I think more attention should be paid to these. The 

Grammar also nffis weak in many candidates , it will be noticed that 

sw names and out as far above the others, but my 

mass

re-

ou ot apply merely to the r.k and file of the for 

good . they were, their papers would ham been better, have been 

exceptionally good, if they had got -up their set books set books 

should be got up. 
It will be noticed that the marks awarded to the Preliminary 
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Candidates are unusually high. If the papers set may be Mken to 
be of average difficulty for boys of the specified age, it must be 
acknowledged that the work do. redounds greatly to the credit of 
all concerned and promises well for the future of the School. 

The Latin again disappointed me a little. It seemed to me an 
esay paper and the answers which I received gave me the idea that enough time had not perhaps, been devoted to a preparation of 
the subject. The French, hero. BY throughout all the School, 

cane 
high.] Mink, than's usual alloys/ Schools, 

where the subject is often 1,1CCIed. 
e None of these criticisms of mine, however alter in the least my 

opinion that the general result of the examination is highly maisfac-
tom. Much of the work, I feel, would have been better if it he 
not been unduly hurried. Many mistakes were entirely due to 
carelemness and . uch, a time for careful revision would mater-
ially have alter. the general impression made by the papers. 

-. I may conclude by repeating my congratulations to Ampleforth 
College on the successful yea. work which has jam closed. 

ERNEST DE .LINCOURI, 
Lecturer at University College 

Oxford." 

His Lordship Bishop Hadley, with his usual kindness, has con-
sented to allow us to publish in the journal the Sermon he pr.ch-
ed on the Feast of All Monks, at Seel Street is a valuable and 
eloquent statement of the work and aim of the English Benedic-
ines. We desire to thank him and also our other faithful Its
and a.stic contributors. 

The reproductions of woodcuts, in the article on Some Early 
Printed Books, have been selectad as examples of progressives., 
in Me development of book-illustration. The reader will under-
stand that they have not been chosen for their beauty, but neither 

ave they been chosen because of anything grotesque in Mem. 
They are serious work and there is nothing extravagant in their 
conception. 

an
dy wil/ 

he
be thought a help to devot owa 

.ys md the enms of Me execution raises a smile bus great 
scholars, like Sebastian Brant, found real ple.ure in them in the 
days when they were made. 

I a 
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The London Ampleforth dinner, which took place July ffi rn, was 

not so largely attended as on the previous occasion. But as a social 

gathering it was quite as successful. Fr. Prior was in the place of 

honour. 

At Liverpool. there -anion, taking place on the Tuesday after 

All Monks, had the honour of Bishop Hedley's presence. Fr. 

O'Brien was in the chair. The meeting was a very large and 

merry one. The Liverpool Mercury says that "Common consent 

conferred upon the Amplefordian reunion of if,' a more richly-

studded crown of pleasure than even those which its predecessors 

wore." Common consent ought to be uncommonly proud that it 

did the business so handsomely. 

We welcome back from Belmont Br. Elphege Hind, Br. Maurus 

Powell and Br. Theodore Rylance who have finished their term of 

four years. Br. Dominic Willson and Br. Augustine Murphy are 

now passing the year of novitiate there. Br. Placid Dolan, Br. 

Joseph Dawson, Br. Lawrence Buggins and Br. Hildebrand Dawes 

have made their simple profession. 

Day by day, the New Monastery begins to look more habitable. 
The wainscotting of We Calefactory is nearly completed, and this 
fitting—we might almost say necessary—adornment we owe chieily 
to the generosity of r. Ildefonsus Brown. The over-mantel, the 
gift of the Ampleforth Society, is almost ready to be fixed. 
Even in its unfinished stata, the Calefacrory is a fine piece of work. 
The plasterers are now in the basement: and, upstairs, De iron 
age has succeeded to the age of Stone. The new Library has 
not made much progress recently, but the round rower and the stone 
staircase are nearly completed. 

We offer our sincere condolence to the widow and hmily of Dr. 
Mail of Kirbymoorside. For years past he has shown the utmost 
kindnffis to the poorer Catholics of Kirby, and in one by. 
when Catholicism was not so popular in the district as now, be was 
the first on-Catholic of position who had the courage to befriend 
the priest. It may be remembered that he Iv. called in consulta-
tion by Dr. r the case of Pr. Placid McAuliffe in ffitio. His 
bright and cheery presence will be long missed in the little town 
where he was a true friend to the poor. 

NOTES. 

A new of sound, we cannot say of music, has been 
introduced into sepias  department. It is called the clarner. 

promoters claim for it great advantages over the complete in-
strament. To the uninitiated, learning the piano without hearing the 
concord of sweet sounds one is endeavouring to produce, is like 
learning to write without ink, or learning to paint with a brush 
dipped only in waer. The more silent instrument, however, is a 
decided gain to unwilling auditors of the youthful manipulators of 
tfie keyboard, and we wish ine clavier success. 

LAT. as sea is 48,0,(111.11, A comedy in orte ach 1,10. 
the Exhibition night about ffi -rn. Scum, The best stairs 
with party of old friends retiring for the night; among them 
clerical " Tom" and paterfamilias "Jim," two old classmates 
and crones. HalBway up the stairs they are overheard: 

ee " Well Jim, after all, you know, Poe complelorium new 

at but  Aye Tom, that's true! My Latin's a bit uty, 
but I'm banged if I don't know that much, What were the 
wod? 

arnffirts: "Post—cornpletorium—nerno—loquatur, you know it 
right enough. 

Paler/am/is (dubiously) "It's as familiar to me as A.B.C.—
something, about icomplim.ts,' but I can't quite rem., 
bey each word. What dos it rnean, exactly t 

Clera "Why, 'time and tide wait for no man' 
Paterfamffilias..,f course it do. I thought I knew it t Nothing 

like the classics, Torn I " 
We have at last srned a bourn at Oxford with a view to securing 

the residence necessata ry ffi ffider to obtain the University degrees. 
In October of this year Fr. to  Matthews led out his little 
colony, vie., Br. Elphege Hind, and two postulants W. Byrne and 
S. Parker. It is not such a simple thing as it looks tauke lodg-
ingsatOxford for the purposes of study, as Fr. Aid. Crow, the 
Procumtor, will bear witness. There is fi rst of all to be obtained 
the san  of the Ecclesiastical authorities, and next, what has 
proved farm ore difficult, that of the University authorities. The 
difficulty with the latter has he. that they persist in regarding Fr. 

Edmund as still aslaro pep... However, the aims  have 
last been surmounted, and a provisional sanction has been given 
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to tot. Woodstock Road as an University Residence for clerics from 
Ampleforth. Three of the number are reading for Classical Honours, 
and one for mathematical. Our little band has rnet wiM the great-
est kindness on MI sides, and not the least from the hands of Fr. 
Clarke, NJ. who during the critical negotiations r.dered us great 
service by his advice .d influence. 

When Me r.der espies Elchsfieet in this paragraph, let him know 
that the thrice told tale is not going to be repeated. But we 
desire to put on record our sincerest thanks to the Abbot and 

it of Ramsgate for their oyerwh.ning hospitNity a. 
welcome to us. Every member of the E.B.C. was received with 
open arms. And what a reception tool We used to think that 
ore hospitality. Exhibition time  sufficiently lavish, but we, 
have been qui. ouredistanced by thenbrethren of St. Angst,
There were over fifty of us to be homed and entertained and, our 
unanimous verdict was that the warmth and kindness of our treat 
ment could hardly have been surpassed. 

The Commemoration of the landing of St. Aug .tine in 
England thirtee centuries ago was not concluded by the magni, 
cent demonstratin on held at Ebb's Fleet last September, for the visit 
paid by Me French Church in the person of Cardinal Ferrer. and his 
fellow prelates had to be returned by Cardinal Vaughan and other 
delegates from England. Paris and Arles were the scenes of th. 
interchange of fraterml salutations, —Arles in particular in whose 
Prim., church St. Augustine received episcopal consecration from 
St. Virgil., Legate of Me Holy See in Gaul. As was fitting, the 
English Benedictines, who had been prominent at Irernage. and 
Ebb's Fleet, were not to go unrepr.ented at the Triduo in Arles 
and Me great function in St. Sulpice. An Archbishop appropriaMly 
headed the deputation,accompanied by the Sub-prior and two other 
monks from Douai, and by Fr. Ildefunsus Cummins representing 
Me Prior of Anreleforth. Al the solemn Masses and Vespers of 
Me Triduo stately discourses were pronounced by the Archbishop 
of Ain and Ad., the Bishops of Nimes and Montpellier, and also 
by the Bishop of Southwark, Archbishop Scarisbrick and Cardinal 

aughan. The three English prelates preached in French. Not 
the least effective and affecting incid.t of the Free was Arch-
bishop S.rishrick's sermon on the third morning, when, supported 
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in Me pulpit by two of his Mother monks, he told in eloquent words 
Me history of the uninterrupted Apostolate of the Benedictines in 
England. of Meir survival at the Reformation alone among Me 
Church institutions, and of their marvellous revival within the 
prison of a confemor of the faith. The vast audience was deeply 
touched by a story so pathetic and to most of them so new. At St. 
Sulpice in Paris six of our conf.res were present at the great func-
tions, presided omr by the Cardinals of Westminster and Paris, in 
which w. inaugurated the Archconfraternity of Prayer for the 
Conversion of England. 

Prominent amongst Me organisers of the very successful Fate 
at Arles was a staunch friend of Ampleforth. kf Pdcoul and we 

Priorsa also to record the gracious hospitality accorded to Fr. 
representative by the Comte a. Comt.se de Divonne. 

Missionary news during the autumn has had reference chiefly to 
the last changes of priests. Fr. C. Mercer, late pastor of Ample. 
forth, is now at St. Mary's Warrington, Fr. F. P.tony at St. Alban's 

arington, F. G. Mierley at Maryport, Fr. V. Corbireley and Fr. 
T. Turner at Dowlais, Fr.. Clarkson at ...ripe Fr. E. Dug-
gan at St. Anne's Liverpool, Fr. M. Lucas at St. Mary's Warrington 
und Fr. W. Baines at Workington. An addition has been made to 
the school house at Brindle and to the school at Knaresbrob An 
entirety new school with playground attached has been built at 
Leyland. At the latter mission a Bazaar, held in the autumn, was 
a great success. The leading Protestants ofMe town joined h.rt-
ily with Me Catholics in its promotion. 

M Liverpool the Feast of all Monks was kept with great solem-
ity both at St. Peter's and St. Anne's. At the former church 

Bishop Medley preached and at the latter Bishop Whiteside pontifi-
cated. There were excellent congregations at both church.. 

The mission at Canton, a suburb of Cardiff, has recently been 
transferred to the Benedictines and Fathers Cody and Sumner are 

Church 
in residence there. It is hoped that the building of a new 

Church win son be taken in hand. 

Friendly relations have been renewed with the College M Olivels 
Mount, Scarborough, and Morena matches have be. arranged 
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once more. In the game that leas already taken place our eleven 
was successful by five goals to none. It would hardly be true to 
say that we retrieved our aurels, because we had none to retrieve. 
In Me two games played some years back we were well beaten. 
However this time a sprig has been brought back which we hope 
will grow into a tree. What is the truth about the egotrations 
between a certain Professor here and a well knownnLance.. 
el. 

We hear Mot our old friend Mr. Calvert, who left us to study for 
the secular priesthood at [(sham is now in Rome. 

Mr. Perry's mots this year have been greater Man ever. Some 
mangolds used the scale at fi fty-four lbs. At the Birmingham 
Show the first three prizes (all cups) were given to Mr. Perry with-

ut hesitation. But, apparently because the rest  prizes 
would have gone to the same candidate, the judges thought fit to 
consider the Mae of the room a matter of no clPtinetion. The 
BirroMeraor Daily Po”, however praised the roots as "giants 
without an atom of coarseness." At Leeds, however, and at the 
Smihfield Show in London, Mr. Perry had Me complete smcess 
his smts seemed to rnerit. Henbtained four first and two seconds 
at Leeds, and at London, where he did not compete for prizes, the 
Agricultural Gazette was loud in praise of his exhibits, ending with 
the remark that doting the last nineteen years Webb, roots and 
cereals have won gra prizes at the Birmingham Show, which is an 
unparalleled record, Our readers will doubtless know Mat Webb, 
roots shown at Birmingham are grown by Mr. Perry. At the 
Yorkshire Agricultural Society's show at nomogram Mr. Perry's 
Weversham's Second Gift' roan shorthorn bull was highly commend-
ed. Mr. H. Ainscough ram *even more Man his usual success 
at Birmingham in the department of Game Fowl. 

The old Amplefordians of Liverpool have again organized a 
Football Teem. They have been fortunate in securing Fr. Feeny as 
Chaplain, and an energetic Secretary in Mr. Thos. Bailey, junior. 
During the past season they have suffered nothing bat " The slings 
.6 arrows of outrageous fortune." Their want of success however 
is no reflection upon the training that Nay ...ea playing 
fields at Ampleforth, but to Me want of encouragement given to 
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Me team by Me old Amplefordians themselves. We understand 
Mat some of our hest playera do not care to fight under the old 
banner. that others promise to play and at the last moment fail to 
turn up. The catain is thus obliged on many occasions to put a 
mrotch eleven o pthe field, many of whom are strangers to the red 
and black colours. We hope that Mr. Bailey will not allow himself 
to be discourage. let hirn stick bravely to his to and we shall 
be surprised if success does not eventually smile upon him. 

We ofibr our thanes to Fr. Adam Hamilton, 0.S.B., for his kin-

eM1ss in furnishing us with the following extracts from the advancedd 
s ets of his work on "Chapters from Me Chronicles of Sym." 
The interesting de.. of Fr. Conyers' dirmtion will . a valuable 
addition to our Annals, for Allonmn does 1101 seem robesriare that 

Fr. Conyers wm ever at Lisbon. A. certainly the dates are a lit. 
puzzling. If Fr. Conyers was prof.. in 360 and only arriv.io 

Lisbon in he must have been a Centenarian!Altarsson says 

that he died before the Chapter of 3685. Fr. Augustine Solyard 

was professed at St. awrence's in 3.8. There is 3(o difficulty in 
.finding him at Lisbon in 3, . But we feel rather seeptical Mom 

Me identity of Fr. Augustine Conyers. Here is the ext ct (— 
((I. Me year raos an important event took place lathrae history of 

the Sy. Comm... With the death of Father George Griffin, 
followed by that of the last brother in 3.6. the Bridgetti  hlon 
of Syon became extinct. When Alban Butler wte hiss.ives of 

the Saints, the double monasteries of the Order stills xisted.on the 

Continent at the present day there are, I believe, no Bridgeu. 
oul, in existence. On what followed, our chronicler writes: 

When Father Griffin died, the Community had a secular priest 

Gut,me daily to say Mass. His name was Mr. Browne. he was an 

gentleman,  d had licence to hear the confessions of the 

religious  Father Browne remmmended to the Com 

munity a young priest Mr procorator, one of his own countrymm, 

who had beep made priest in Portogak His name was Ddr. Archer; 

he was very grave by character, and had little acquanu.nce in 

Lisbon. Sister Mary Carre was then Abbess (.69); with her 

and the Communitps cement, he came, and the char. of the 

general procuratorship was committed to him. He wm very dili-

gent aria careful of the Community's affairs. So the Community 
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was held by the. two Irish gentlemen, after their own Father., 
aII dead almost twenty years. In the time of these two gentlemen 
it happen., in the election of an.... therewas some difficulty; 
the Community's votes being so divided for stye,. times over, that 
they had no election. The Nuncio preached to the religious and 
io the end one that was born in Po fugal was elected Abbess. The 
Nuncio seemed dimonten, and said "Poor Ming, looked upon 
them, and told them that they had an Irish Confessor, a Portuguese 
Abbess, and they an English Community But she was born of 
English pare.. 

PM Browne their confessor, being now in yearsand afflicted 
with frequent and sharp infirmities, it was thought that his own 
country air, perhaps, might be of some service to him. T nightm 
munity consulted among themselves, how Convent 
.pplied with confessors and procurators for Me future, and having 
the Nuncio's leave, Me Community unanimously .d concurrently 
agreed, by all and every one of the religious, by their votes and 
voices giv., to send to the President-General of the English 
Benedictine, to have two Fathers of his Congregation; for, by 
their means the Community thought they might always be assisted 
with religious men of that Order. And as our Lord oMered our 
Holy Mother St. Bridget (in the ttrd. chapter,. the Constitutions) 
to take Additions from St. Bennet or St. Bernard, it was doubtless 
mom comformable to our Constitutions to endeavour to be 
assisted in what is wanting by one of these Orders. n' 

Abbess Salisbury, dim, Sutton, applied for leave to Me Nuncio, 
but as the answer was delayed Father Browne returned to Ireland t 
he place was taken (mid) by the Rev. DIE Moseley of Me English 
Coll,. Only in cm did Me Fathers of Me Eng. Benedictine 
Cmgregation Artie, These were Anther Austin Sulyard and F
ther Austin Coners. M Bennet Weldon's Not, the Necrology of 
the English Benedictines and Fole's Rworele are to befoul. some 
details concerning these two excellent religious. 

Dom Augustine Sulyard was of Me family of Me Sulymds of 
Haughley Park, in Me County of Norfolk, a family which, daring 

hveral generations, furnished subjects to our English religious 
ouses on the Continent. Sir John Bayard who married Philippa 

Sheldon lived in Elizabeth's reign. His son Andrew was a Jesuit. 
Francis Sulyard, descendant, was our Dom Augustine. 

NOTES. 

"The Conyers family—a VoMshire house—were even more dis-
tinguished in our Catholic annals. Brot.r 

an 
gives the names 

of nine Jesuits of this pious family in the Mth, igtli and Mth, 
in Conyers, pmfessed at St. Gregory's, in MO 

appears in Weldon's Notes as Second•Elect president iMg, and 

according to Abbot Snow's Necrology, was accused of Date's Plot 

and retired to Me Continent There was a Dame Cecilia Conyers, 
0.S.B., at Dunkirk, in the Community now at Teignmouth, in the 

latter part of the seventeenth century. I turn now to the Syon 
chronicles. 

Father Conyers had been on the mission in England, and was 

a very fine, grave, religious man, and not one in a thousand found 

more fit for confes.r to religious than he was, a zealous preacher 

and for of punctual observance in all religious duties, as well 

in little as in great matt., as we never hear Many person failing 
greatly, either 

And 
or religious. bat they had slight. Me lesser 

failings first. And as Superiors have themarge to see that all 

things he faithfully complied wiM, Father Confessor was vigilant 

horting Me Religions to be exact in RI things belonging to 

their holy institute and would to those mat by obMiena were

employed in office, a. could not be in the Moir at Divine Office, 

that they ought rather say their office Wore the custom of the 

choir Man aft, if it could not be said at the same time, He 

would advertise all and every one to go readily and punctually 

to all religious observances when the bell rung, and take leave 
of what they were a-doing till afterwards if it was not prejudiciat 
,the Community nor no loss might happen by it. Neither 

would he ever let slip reminding the religious when they 

were speaking to him that . the bell was gone, thus take leave 

sad go away. He was a diligent exhorter of recollection and 

silence in times and platen appointed by our Holy Rule. 

with 
was likewise an utter enemy to all secular conversation 

with Me religious, a. all friendship abroad or at home 

which bad the least show of particularity in  neither would 

he allow anyone to be with any visitors at the wheels or grate in 

the time that the Divine Office was a-singing in Me choirMecause 

it was then silence time, and would punctually send the sacristan 

to lock up all the doors as sun as Ave Maria bell was rung, . 

that if any one was at the wheel or grate they must immediately go 
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away. Certainly Father Confessor knew well that the spiritual 
profit had a dependeoce of all religious duties, and to what advan-
tage will it be to us to mke a solemn habit upon our bmks if our lives 
are not comformable to it, and as our Lord Himself described our 
holy habit exactly to our Holy Mosher St. Bridget, He also 
described `hemanner and way of living for the Religious. And 
who cano  but be ambitious to walk in holy a track as our 
Blessed Lord has cut out for this holy Orderso , wiMout stumbling on 
one side or the other, and . He said, both the snong a. the 
weak  shall comply with it; so that both may have great comfort in 
the faiMMI discharge of their duties. Although Father Confessor 
v. a strict admonisher to the discharge of the least tittle of our 
Holy Rule and Constitutions, he would not admit of any new 
customs or singularity, but would have all unitedly to practice what 
they had obliged themmlves w by our holy profession. He w. 
always ready and willing to satisfy every one's conscience at the 
appointed ti  and hours. I had the honour to know him. but 
it was but forme little time, but what I have rehearsed of him, I 
have ties. Porn those that were conversant with him from his 
first corning hither. ao that I think I may justly say Mat God A
mighty blessed Me Community with both a pious and a judicious 
confessor and who was fit to govern and teach religion to others, 
being one of Mose that have been trained op in religion them 
selves.' 

" ' Father Sulyard was in a convent (monastery) in Germany but 
came to Paris to meet with Father Conyers in order to come hither. 
by his Superior's orders. He was very well born, according to Me 
style of Me world, and had a particular devotion to St. Bridget, as I 
myself have heard him say, so that from his first corning, he 
dedicated himself entirely to Imr service, that is, in assisting her 
0.er in all that was in his power, as he made it appear since he 
.me. For he certainly has not w.ted trials to prove his sincerity 
and fidelity to the Community since he came. As he would say in 
some occasions, that he was willing . acrifice himself or to be 
made a sacrifice of by others for the , good and profit of the 
Community, so from his .t conning he took dm Community's 
affairs so much to h.rt as if himself alone was to be the only 
gainer by his care and labour,. as it has been said by impartial 
persons, that had two gentlemen been sought for, there would not 
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have been two more proper to govern both spirituns and temporals 

than these two Fathers.' 
It is impossible not to admire the solid good sense .d Me 

religious spirit of Me devout chronicler, shown in the above account, 

and she half unconmiously renders a roost true and noble .buteto 

the monastic fervour and spiritual d pline of the English Bene-

dictines. The secret of the vigour that enabled English Catholics 

to survive the prolonged days of persecution, is to be found in the 
heroic but hidden virtues the good nun so admirably portrays.

cannot help noticing that, once the extraordinary spelling of the 

Arts. has nee. modernised. and punentation suPPlied, the Syon 

chronicler appears to have possessed a clear and vigorous style. 
HOM Aosat HAMILTON, 0.S.B." 

Our Congratulations to Br. Elphege Hind on his passing the 

Reponsions Examination. 

We beg w acknowledge the receipts of the Downside Sem., the 

Das, Hagar, Me ak... ..P. Me Nwfm, Me ', NINA,. 
Nage.. the ClangatuaMn, the Ratdifflos, the Pawls" Sevin, the 

Sew SInlehil e. the tilots, SW., the SIM, the Ora/oN School 

Magnin, the Bad, the SI. Augustine's Ramage, and the SI. 

Bede, Illinois. 

(06ffilar. 

Few were better known or more deservedly popular among 

Amplefordi.a thaa genial, kindly • Dick' Smith, and few deaths 

have caused more widespread and more genu ine regret. For twenty 

years he was an almon unfailing vi
een. during 

Mout Exhibition, and will 

be- remembered as having b ring mon of those years, Cap-

tain of the ' Past.' In the earlier years, when the match was first 

started, he . often the only one on his side who understood 

cricket at a d had practically to do of the bowling, batting 

and fieldingll 
an

 himself. In later years he had the satisfaction of 

leading them to victory. Unobtrusive and refined, always cheerful, 
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good-natured, and full of life, no Exhibition here, and no Ample. 
forth 'Social' in London, seemed complete without him. We 
have all lost in him a fdend who was a type of a trne Catholic 
gentleman. His long continued illness took an acute churchSep-
tember last and after receiving the last rites of the  and 
asking that Amplefordians would remember hint in their prayers he 
died on Oct. s. 1Ve feel sure that no one will neglect this last 
request from one whom all had learned to regard with affection 
and that all will join with us in the expression of our deepest 
sympathy to his wife and family. R.I.P. 

Death hm been bra y with the friends of Ampleforth. We offer 
sincere sympathy to Mr. Nicholas Coasts., Mr. Henry Priest-
man and hfr. Charles Turner on the unexpected death of their 
wives, and to the family a Mr. James Bradley, who died of typhoid 
fever in the prime of manhood. Mr. Meyer of Harrogate, a well-
known figure for tnany years at our Annual Exhibitions passed 
away  Francisng illnss. 

Mr.  Hadacte died on August sth and we hear of Mr, 
Wilfrid Chamberlain, death at the moment 

Lo
ndong into press. 

EdwaMO'FarrellEelly died at his residence in  and the Rem 
Denis Tomei!, who lived with us for some years, died at Fort Aug-
ustus in great old age. Oar best prayers for the repose of their 
souls. 

he Rm. William Lawrence Farrant, O.S.B. died July sod, aged 
filly-ux, in the thins-third year of his religious profession and Me 
twenty-sixth of his priesthood. R.I.P. 

The Rev. Joseph Egbert Turner, O.S.B. died September tfirn 
aged forty-five, in the twenty-fifth year of his religious profession 
and the msenteenth of his priesthood. R.I.P. 

Dame Gertrude Dubois, Lady Abbess of Stanbrook who died 
October isth. R.I.P. 

g(inPeer 0116 gitfiCc 

(Continued.) 

(Note—Should any of our readers possess additional or more 

correc information about those of our Alumni whose names occur 

[stab 
pages. or whose names have been omitted, we earnmtly 

em to communicate at once with Fr. Bernard Hutchison 

at Workington. .) 
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Adamson, Richard,  Great Crnsby.

Birm Huggins, Philip,   Ingham.

Caluwf De, Ambrose Liverpoo. 
Liverpool. cmwley, Percival, 

Thomas,  Liverpool. 

Daniel, Francis,  Nottingham.
Croydon. 

Gallagher,
s, Vernon 

Prestn. Ga  Ignatius,  
Alexandria. Giglio, Richaad 

Giglio, Harold,  Alexandria. 
Buenos Ayres. Gonzales Francisco,  
Buenos Ayres. Gonzalez, Jos  

Gonzalez,  Manuel Buenos Ayres. 

Greenwood, Arthur York. 

is, John,  Hartlepool. Magor 
,Brazil. Mawson, Has  I 

Bahia, Bruit, 

London. 
 Hulk 
 Hull. 

Bristol. 

Hainan, Roger,  
McLoughlin, George, 
Nevill, Val 
O'Beirne, Francis, 
O'Beirne, Hubert 
Pik, Harold 
Bolding, Oswald Blackburn.

Quinn, John,  Formby.

Sapieha, Prince Erulczyn Galicia.
Hampton Wick. Smith, Sebastian,  
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Smith, Gerald Hampton Wick. 
Swarbreck, William Thirsk. 
Trapaga, Angelo, 
Walker, Gerald,  us.A. 
WeighiP Kenneth Whitby. 

eighill, Reginald Whitby. 
Wells, Bernard,  Lancaster. 
Willson, Michael.   mingham. 
Woodiwis, Robert Somerville,  PVntBi Hartlepool. 
Woodiwis, Harold West Hartlepool. 

oi. 

Badger, Joh   Blackpool. 
BrandreW, Fromm  Bath. 

uggins, Dunstan,  Birmingham.
B,vne, Arth   Rock Ferry. 
Byrne, William Rock Ferry. 
Cogan, Jam  s  Bradford. 
Cormo/ly. Thomas Lndon. 
De Normanville, Edgar Leamington. 
D'Andria, Lonis,  Bradford. 
D'Avevedo, Domingo  Rio Janeiro. 
Diamond, James  Liverpool. 
Anne, Do glad,  Cork. 
Mackay, Leonard,  Birmingham. 
Magoris, Ambrose Hartlepool. 
Magoris, Philip Hartlepool. 
Murphy, Edward Joseph Halitsa, Nova Scotia. 
Murphy, Thomas Halifaa, Nova Scotia. 
O'Neill, Thomas Glasgow, 
Parke, Stanislaw,  Birmingham. 
Priroavezi, Reginald Basil, 0.S  B  Merthyr Tydvil. 
Primavesi, Egidio,  Merthyr Tydvil. 
Potter, John,  Kilkenny. 
Royston, Michael Ferbane. 
Smmon, John,  Stockton. 
Stanton, Thomas,  Stockton. 
Swarbreck, Cyril,  Thirsk. 
Traynor, Edward Liverpool. 
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Gov. 

Bailey, Thomas.   iverpool. 

Browne Francis  romley. 

Browne, Martin Bromley. 

Bucknall, Edmund,  Liverpool. 

Carroll, Thomas,  Liverpool. 

Conway, James,  Liverpool. 

Dawson, Robert Lytham. 

Ennis, John Dever.,  Liverpool 
Fagan, enry,  LiverPml• 
Frrell, Louis, . . .  Halifax. Now Scotia. 

Fleming, Cha Stockton-on,en. 

ro.., Wilfrid Drilleld. 

Gross& Spiro,  Liverpool. 
Hunvorth, John,    Yoh. 

Johnstoe, Bede,  Gloucester. 

Ll , hili ,  Spain. Magma
arsh,William   oo.. 

McCann, Joseph i xrpool. 

McEvoy. atrick,  Seaton, 

McSbeehy, Bernard Wimbledon. 
MeInerny, Auxin,  Sibi, Beloochistan. 

Mclnerny, Jo S  bi, Belowhistan. 

McInewy, PG",  k.  Sibi, Beloochistan. 

Mendiza., John Xenturce. 

Micah. Charles Llandudno. 

Murphy, John Halifax, Nova Sctia, 
Pilkington, John,  Manchser. 

Shakeshaft,10•00,  Preston. 

Swarbreck, Gerald,  Tink. 
Yorke, Frederic, St. George Liverpool. 

W. 
Bailey, William,  Liverpool. 

ond, arold Chorley. 
romleyH. AUSfill Blanell.Sands. 

Cheney, John.  London. 

Cooke, William Edward,  Wigan. 

Dawson, Francis Lytham. 
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Dowling, Mil, Bradford 
ownm, Arnold.  Huddersfield. 
Farrell, Gerald Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Farrell, Robert,  Halifax, N. SEAL 
Fleming, John,  Stockton-on-Tees. 
Gala., Joho New Ross. 
Gateloy, Arthur,  Birmingham. 
Hayes, Edward,  London. 
Hill, Edwar  Kirton-in-Lindsey. 
Hine,Oswald Sunderland. 
Hodgson, William,  Holywell. 
Hon. Matthew Burke Liverpool. 
Johnstone, John,  Gloucester. 
Lewes, Matthew Lisbon. 
McSwine', Francis,  Rock Ferry. 
Naylor, lames,  Brownedge. 
Hornet, Stephen  'verpoo. 
Pike, Joseph Bristol. 
Power, George,  Waterford. 
Power, Hobert,  Waterford. 
Power. John, .  Waterford. 
Qninn, Charles.  Formby. 
Salgado, Jos! Girlie. Brmil. 
Stour., The lion. Edward.  Tara. 
Stem., The Hon. Nigel Tam. 
Weighill, Furnace,  Whitby. 
Weighill, Harrison Goat... 

..t. 

Allanson, F is  Hampton-Wick, 
Clomp, Gerald Galway, 
Clem, Mich.,  Galway. 
Co.., Fernand,  France. 
Donnelly, James Matthew Liverpool. 
Dwyer, John Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Ennis, Aida,  Liverpool. 
Fishwick, John Gouldie Liverpool. 

Ha, 
Austin  hurley. 

Ha, Vincent,  cnmley. 
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Heal, James.  Liverpool. 
Hinman, John,  London. 
Maynard, Edmund.  Darlington. 
Milburn, Wilfrid York. 
Murphy, Joseph,  Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Nevill, John London. 
Oberhoffer. George York. 
O'Meara, William   Bur Ireland. 
Ptcoul, Alexandre,  
Pike, Clifford,  Bristol. 
Rigby, Alfred,  Manchester. 
Swarbreck, Alexander Thirsk. 
thaturbe, Eusebio Dies Puerto Rico. 
Walker, Gerald,  Liverpool. 
Walsh, Joh,  London. 

.5. 

Bradley, Joseph,  Salford. 
Byrne, Herbert, Rock Ferry. 
Carter, Hubert,  London. 
Cantwell, Gerald Dublin. 
Cantwell, Henry,  Dublin. 
Crean, Herbert,  Liverpool. 
Cullen, Thomas,  Liverpool. 
Dawes, Vincent Hildebrand, 0.S  B  Langton. 
De Nonnanville, Cyril Learning.. 
Dolan, Joseph Fluid. 0.S.B Warrington. 
Donnelly, Jo.,  Liverpool. 
Dowling, Ralph,  Bradford. 
Fvier, George Lille. 
Finch, Richard Mawdesley. 
Gascoigne, Cuthbert,.  Herne Bay. 
Giglio, Edgar.  Alexandria. 
Gosling, Vincent,  StokrnornTrent. 
Grimonprez, Maurice,  Lille. 
Hoban, John,  London. 
Hodgson, Wilfrid,  sonlnport. 
Lambert, Gerald,  Norwich. 
Lambert, Pa 1  Norwich. 
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Lambert, Wilfrid,   orwic. 
Martin, Cyr Birmingham. 
Martin, Howard Birmingham. 
Martin, Marcel.  Birmingham. 
McCann, Justin,  Manchester. 
McCann, John, Manchester. 
MacDermot, George Ramore. 
MacDermot, Robert Ramore. 
Murphy, William Liverpool. 
Neal, Francis,  Liverpool. 
O'Brien, Willis Liverpool. 
O'Hagan, WillGm James,  Liscard. 
Pilkinglon, E  tit  Manchester. 
Pilkington, Homy.  Manchester. 
Nails, Luigi,  Demerara. 
Rochford, Joseph,  Broahourne. 
Stanley, Bernard,  Stockton-on-Tees. 
Walker, Victor Liscard. 

L 

Vie Qt¢tro qllonatsftrr. 
BEATISSIMO PADRE, 

II Priors del Monastero Ben edettino di Ampleforth 
in Inghilterra, prostrato 0 hacio del S. Pies. umilmente 
implora la S. Vostra, di voter henignamente concedere la 
Benedirione Apostolic, a. tuttii Benefattori ohs boon
contribuito alio fabbrica del Nuovo Monastero. Che della 
gra., ike. 

EEmus D. N. Leo Papa XIII. benedictionem Apostoli-
cam impertivit. 

Ex Aedibus Vaticanis, die Jura 7, togs 
÷ J. Archiepiscopus Nicomedensis. 

(Translation.) 

Most Holy Father, 

The Prior of the Benedictine Monastery of Ample-
forth in England, kissing your Sacred Feet, humbly im-
plores your Holiness to graciously grant the Apostolic 
blessing to all the Benefactors who contribute to We build-
ing of the New Monastery. 

His Holiness Pope LEO XIII. bas granted the Apostolic 
blessing. 

Given at We Vatican, July , 1894, 
4. J. Archbishop of Nicomedia. 

SUBSCRIPTION LIST. 

Thomas Ainsoough, Esq. z o o 
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Henry Mlanson, Esq. (rot Donation).. 
(and Donation).. 

Ampleforth Society .. 
Per Very Rev. P. M. Anderson (a legacy) 

(Donation) 
Anonymous . . . 

Me. Thomas Bamber 
Robert Barton, Jun., Esq. 
Mines Blackledge, Esq. (RIP.) .. 
James Blackledge, Jun., Esq. . . 
John Blake,  Esq. (rot Donation) .. 

(rod Donation) .. 
Oswald Blake, Esq. (1st Donation) . . 

(end Donation) . . 
(yrd Donation) . 

Hubert Blake, Esq. .. . 
Wilfrid Blake, Esq. .. 
Dr. Joseph Bradley 
George A. Bramale, Esq. . . 
Rev. Thomas Bridges . . 

Per Rev. Ambrose Brindle, (R.I.P.) 
R. Broadbent, Jun., Esq. . . 
Andrew Byrne, Esq.
Per Rev. J. I. Brown (rst Donation) 

(and Donation) 
George Chamberlain, Esq. . . 
Alfred D. Cheney, Esq. 

Nicolas Cockshutt, Esq... .. 
Rev. Mother Prioress, Colwiro.. 

James Crean, Esq. (1st Donation) . . 
(end Donation) . . 

Benjamin Crow, Esq, (1st Donation) . . 
(end Donation) .. 

Edward Daniel, Esq. .. 

Very Rev. Provost Dawson . . 
Joseph Delaney, Esq. .. 
W. Dilworth, Esq. 
Mrs. Dodsworth 
W. S. Dowling, Esq. .. 
Michael Dwyer, Esq. . . 
Per Rev. W. A. Eager .. 
Adolphe Facie, Esq. .. 
John Fishwick, Esq. 
Patrick Field, Esq. . . 

Per Rev. T. B. Feeny . . . 
A Friend .. 
Mrs. 
Stephen Gateley, Esq. .. 

R. Grimshaw, Esq. . . 
Miss E. W. Hamlyn 
Frederic Hardacre, Esq. (R.I.P.).. 
William Hayes, Esq. 
Right Rev. Bishop Hadley (est Donation) 

(rod Donation) .. 
Rev. Edmund J. Hickey .. 

Miss Houlgrave 
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Per Rev. H. B. Hurworth 
Per Rev. F. B. Hutchison 5 o

Rev.''"  LacY(!'n8c1 
Donation)

O 
F. J. Lambert, Esq. z o o 
Edward Leadbitmr (R.I.P.) . . . . o o 
James Magean, Esq. .. . . .. o o 
James Marsh, Esq. (1st Donation) .. i o 0 

(znd Donation) .. 1 a o 
a 

Edward Elmwood, Esq. (ist Donation) 
(znd Donation) 

Frederick Marwood, Esq. .. . . 
Thomas Marwood, Esq... .. . 0 
T. A. Mawson, Esq. (Brazil) . . . 
T. R. Mawson, Esq. (Brasil) .. . . . 26 o 

o 
Job)) McEvoy, Esq. (rst Donation) . .. z o 

(znd Donation) . 0 
Charles Meyer, Esq. (R.LP.) . . 
Miss Middleton . . . . 

a 
John Murpby, Esq. (Halifax, Nova Scotia.; .. a 
Very H.  J. B. Murphy . . 
Rev. H. G. Murphy . . . 
Mrs. Myers (London) .. . . o 
Thomas Neal, Esq. .. 
James Noble., Junior, Esq. .. i o 
R. W. Oberhoffer, Esq. . . .. 
Per Rev. J. P. O'Brien . . 

James O'Connor, Esq. (R.LP. . 

Right Rev. Bishop O'Neill . . 
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Per Rev. R. J. Pearson(ist Donation) . . 5 Ott 33
(sad Donation) . . o o 

FO 0 0 
Alexander T. Penney, Esq. .. .. 2 o 
Henry Pentony, Esq. .. . . 5 o
William J. Pike, Esq io o 0 

Rev. Austin Pippet 
Benedict Pippet, Esq. .. 
Mrs. Platford, (R.I.R, 5. 0 
Miss Pomeroy . . 
Per Rev. A.B. Po; .. o 
Emile Prest, Esq... . . o 0 
Emile Pres, Jun., Esq o o 
Per Very Rev. W. B. Prose .. o o 
Hugh Quinn, Esq. (1st Donation) o o 

and Donation) o o 
John P. Raby, Esq. Mse Donation)) o o 

„ (and Donation) o o 
Ord Donation) 

Mrs. Raby (mt Donation) s5 a
„ (znd Donation) .. s5 

Miss Raby 
Thomas Ratcliffe, Esq. . . o o 
Bernard Robinson, Esq.. . .. o o 
Joseph Rockford, Esq. 
Most Rev. Arabishop ScariMrick o o 
Very Rev. canon Shanahan .. o 

o 
o 

Sister Superior, Convent of Noma Dame, 
o o 
o a 

Rev. A. S. Silvester, O.P. 0 0 
Butt Smith, Esq... . . 0 0 
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Bernard Smith, Esq. (let Donation) .. 
card Donation) . . 

John P. Smith, Esq. (Barrow) (RJ. .. 
Richard W. Smith, Esq. 
J. D. Spradhery, Esq. (st Donation) .. 
Per Rev, J. B. Talbot, (R.I.P.) . . 
Rev. Ethelred L. Taunton . . . 
James W. A. Taylor, Esq. .. 
Thomas Taylor, Esq. (ist Donation) 

(2nd Donation) .. 
(5rd Donation) 

William fay., Esq. . . .. . . 
A Thanksgiving .. 
Pierce Tucker,
CharlesE. Turner, Esq. ..
Jam Turner, Esq. 
Per Rev. J. E. Turner, (R.I.P.) 

Per Very Rev. Canon Wade )sat Donation) . 
Ond Donation) . 

Charles Walker, Esq. Oat Donation) 
William Walker, Esq. 
Frank Walker Esq. (yet Donation) . 

12ar Donation) .. 
E. Granville Ward, Esq. 

J. F. Warrington, Esq. Oar Donation) 

W. Somerville Woodiwis, Esq. 
Major Worswick 
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Carbinae arioentan. 
Mw Wilfrid Ward's recently published biography* of 
Cardinal Wiseman has been received both by Catholics 
and by the reading public at large, with that appreciation 
and applause which its completeness, its good take, its 
fidelity and its excellent literary quality amply deserve. 
The great Cardinal—Mr after reading these pages his 
mamma is more undeniable than ever—has had to wait 
along time for a historian. Those who were his con-
temporaries have all passed away. the few who, as 
young men, remember him at Oscott, fresh from Rome, are 
either gone or enduring the &Met dam of the Psalmist. 
Those who remember the proclamation of the Hierarchy 
and the excitement of the e Papal Aggression" are now 
very few. It is known that it was intended that the Life 
should be written by Cardinal Manning. ButManning be-
came Wiseman's successob and, although he made some 
collection of materid, never actually wrote anything. 
Perhaps it was n. merely the absorbing claims of the 
Archbishopric of Westminster that prevented him from 
writing a life of Wiseman. Cardinal Manning was one 
of those minds which find their characteristic work rather 
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in production than in narrative. He said memorable 
things himself with much greater effect ,an he related 
the memorable things of other men. A mind of this sort 
instinctively shrinks from the vocation of a Boswell, and 
finds it boa irksome unprofitable to build up stone by 

andstone the monument of one who is dead and gone. There 
are pages by Manning—some of them quoted in ,is book 

hich are in every way admirable as contributions to 
his great predecessor's "life"; but we need not regret 
Eat he never attempted to write that life in detail. 

very differentverdict would have had to be given 
bad  Father John Morris lived to complete what he began. 
Father Morris had all the good qualities of a biographer 
—such as scholarship, a mind trained to research, a light 
touch, and a most attractive literary style. The frag-
ments we have in these volumes from the pen of Father 
Morris are among the most delightful things they COI, 

tain. There are also some very fascinatingreminis-
cences by the Right Rev. Bishop Patterson. 

But, having waited so long, we are most fortunate that 
the task has been given into tbebands of Mr. Wilfrid Ward. 
A cultured scholar, an experienced writer, possessing 
breadth, tate, humour, and an earnest Catholic spirit, 
Mr. Wardhas written this book as one who can deal with 
details without foregoing the right to put forth instructive 
generalisations, and who is as conscientious in his accuracy 
as he is elevated in his tone. It is no fault Eat Mr. Ward 
has written with the great non-Catholic public of dm 
country in his mind. To Catholics, there are parts of 
,e book which seem to he developed with undue prolixity. 
But when it is remembered that the oppor,nity for 
,lightening our fellow-countrymen w ash lassos-
able one, and what a number of ecclesiastical and 
social subjects are intimately connected with Wiseman's 
career, it is a, to yell advised his biographer 
has been in making the circle of his audience as wide as 
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possible. Cardinal Wiseman is only a name to the present 
generation of Englishmen. There is hardly a minister of 
state an Anglican Bishop, ajudge, a general, or a leading 
man (always excepting Mr. Gladstone) who was more than 

mere youth at the time of the "Papal Aggression.' 
But the name has always had some power in as all 
names have which have been stamped on a commotion or 
a misis. And as time has progressed, the interest in the 
name of Cardinal Wiseman, which was not unmixed with 
passion in the fifties, has grown very calm and dis-
passionate. People now merely wonder and philosophize 
over "Lord John,* the Durham Letter, and tbe Tides Act. 
Not only are they prepared to Wien to the Catholic side 
of ancient questions such as the, but there are numerous 
topics of a more domestic neture—so. as our Bishops, 
our Synods, our our liturgy, our methods of 
propaganda—which inevitablyseminaries,  come into a narrative like 
the present, and on which the non-Catholic public are not 
averse from being instructed, when the instruction is 
conveyed in the life history of an interesting man. 

One cannot read the first tfo pages of this Life without 
realizing what Wiseman's Roman training of more than 
,enty years did for the work which was destined to be 
ins in his native country. It was not merely that he 
studied in Rome, Learnt the views and methods of Oh 
Roman schools, contracted an affectionate intimacy with 
Roman ecclesiastics, and came to know by heart the story 
of every stone in thelkoman monuments. Besides all ,is, 
whi. is in itself invaluable to a pastor in a country like 
England, Wiseman's whole char r was lifted up, 
enlarged and 'perfected by what hamet in the Eternal 
City. Rome, during the generation which immediately 
followed Waterloo, was the meeting place of distin-
guished men of every nationality. Travelling was once 
more safe and easy, and the, were as yet no railways
to bring the mere excursionist or to tempt travellers to 
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make flying visits. In Rome, in the days which Wiseman 
himself has perfectly sketched in his "Recollections 

of the last four Popes," the stranger settled down for
long stay, and a man's name was no sooner known than 
he began to meet and to know everyone whom it was 
worth while to know. Wiseman knew PopeslikePius VIII, 

Leo XII, a. Gregory XVI, ministers like Pacca a. 
Consalvi, scholars like Mersofanti, Mai, Testa, Zurla, and 
De Romb men of influence and accomplishment like 
Bunsen, great Catholics like Montalembert, De Lamennais, 
Lacordaire, and Rio, and countrymen of his own like 
Macaulay, Lord Houghton, Sir William Gell, Julius Hare, 
Sir Thomas Ackland, Charles Marriott, Mr. Gladstone, 
Newman, H. Fronde, Manning and Ignatius Spencer. 
During those years in Rome he worked hard, studying, 
investigating, lecturing and preaching ; but at the same 
time, without forgetting or neglecting his work, he 
naturally came inn[act with the intellect, the culture 
and the breadth which Rome in those days could offer. 
The effect of this was, that when he came to England a, 
a Bishop, he had no exaggerated awe of the British public. 
It cannot be denied that there was a great deal of this 
kind of awe among the good priests and prelates who 
formed the pastorate of English Catholics in the early part 
Of this century. English Protestantism had so bullied the 
handful of English Catholics, first when persecuting them, 
and Mn, almost as, badly, when emancipating them, that 
it was rare to find a Catholic of the soil who spoke of the 
Brifish Constitution, the Anglican Establishment, the 
Bishops, the Parsons, the Squires, or any, of the insular 
insttutions of English Philistinism, with anything but 
"

t
bated breath and whispering humblenms." There v.ere 

exceptions—but we all know the old priest or the old-
fashioned Catholic who had a horror of "offending 
Protestants." When there w controversy, it was 
generally, from the nature of thes   case, a controversy 
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not turning on deep and vital principles, the dim 
cussion of which was an ennobling exercise, but on 
the petty and narrow " Protestant" prejudices of those 
who hammered unceasingly on the confessional, indul-
gences and the invocation of the Saints. The Protestant 
majority wme in the habit Of posing so continually m a 
great, free, enlightened, Sunday-keeping and Bible-read-
ing people, that Catholics seemed to forger there was such 
a Ming as the world-wide Church, the continent of Europe, 
and eighteen centuries of tolerably Catholic history. It 
might sometimes be necessary, a. it might frequently be 
politic—but such a respectful attitude was bad both for 
Catholics and even for Protestants. Catholics were too 
mch in the habit of accepting Protestantism m a law of 
the universe and Protestants, who are namrally some-
what uncomfortable when Catholics stand up to them, 
were nclined, when they found Catholics so apologetic, 
to think themselves finer fellows than ever. 

Wise 's Roman training sent him to England, at the 
age of thirty-eight, with a very just appreciation of the 
narrow, local, and transitory character of British Protes-

Ctism. A man who wm familiar with the Roman Church 
her head quarters, with the Greek Church and the 

Churches of the flea., with Bunsen, with De Lamennais, 
was not likely to have any superstitious reverence for the 
thirty-nine articles. A man with a first hand acquaintance 
with Scriptural earth, who had mastered the mamas.ve 
philology of the day, who was at home in the science of 
r es and of religions, and who 11ad taken in the whole 
history of ancient and modern art, could hardly be expec-
ted to endure patiently the parochial atmosphere of 
English middle-class theology. He came to England with 
serene unconmiomuess of much that looked very impor-
tant too Englishmen. "Whatever," he wrote, may be 
considered the disadvantages of a foreign education, it 
possessed, especially at that period, the great advantage 
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that it reared the mind and nursed the affections beyond 
the reach of religious contests and their irritation. One 
hardly knew the bitter things that were said against 
what was dearest to us." (. 214.) 

/t seems certain that Wiseman's so-caned largeness of 
mind and breadth of view came in a very great mestere 
from his education in Room, as Rome then was. It does 
not appear that when he carne to England in nilgo he had 
very definite ideas . to a controversial or propagandist 
campaign. The admirable resolutions which he made in 
the retreat before his consecration (I. 44 z slyly.) are chiefly 
concerned with his relations to the clergy. Almost the 
only one which refers to the convereion of the country is 
that in which, among his " points dual," he resolves". 
have missions  And a body of Clergy avail-
able for this purpose; by this means to get the truth 
preached where three are present) no Catholic Congre-
gations." Missions, and the establishmem of a Catholic 
"University"—in the days before Newman taught . 
what a University was—had long been among his cherish-
ed projects. It would be interesting to know whether he 
got these ideas in part from Bishop Bain.. It is certain 
that, five years before his consecration, it was considered 
by well-informed Catholics a settled thing that he was to 
go to Prior Park, as Bishop Baines's Coe..or, and that a 
"University'. was to be founded there. This was at the very 
time when Bishop Baines was bringing over those Ros-

an Fathers who afterwards took promin.t part in 
the establishment of the "mission" system in this country,
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The University idea never ca nne to anything, for reasons
which can heguessed. As for the "missions," it isimpossi-
ble to over estimate the change they wrought and the good 
they effected B. it was not by preaching where there 
were no Catholic congregations, that they advanced 
Catholici n England. Both reason and experience 
prove that, if we except a transient advertisement of the 
Church, no preaching does any good cept where there is 

establinhed and permanent base frorn which to work, 
and that therefore our true policy, in endeavouring to con-
ert the country, is to operate from centres where the 

effects of preaching can be steadily followed by by m.1. -
and Sacraments. But both directly, by pm.. 

action, and to a far greater extent indirectly, by his en-
couragement of religious Congregations and their estab-
lishment in London, Wiseman was undoubtedly the chief 
and most efficient promoter of that " mission" movement 
which was, and still is, so profitable to the spiritual lifeof 
me Catholic community and so fertile in conversions. 

But when I speak of his "Roman training," I dunot 
and merely his acquaintance with the religious the 

devotional, and the liturgical spirit and methods of 
Catholicism, as learnt in the of Christendom. I 
mean rather, as I have alreadycentre indicated, that faculty, so 
essential to a man in any high responsible position, of 
estimating moral forces, of seeing things in their right 
perspective, of analysing the tendencies of a movement, of 
knowing where to hold out a hand and what to say or do, 
when there might be abundant grounds for hesitation and 
suspicion. 1000p001005, this may be called the gift of 
.Apostolic statesmanship. Wiseman had it, and he had it 
from his Roman education. He showed that he had it on 
several great oc.sions. His attitude to the Oxford move-
ment will at once occur as an illustration. No one will say 
that he had anything to do with bringing about that great 
intellectual and moral disturbance, or even, perhaps, 
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with bringing any of.e leaders into the Church. Newman 

was not one who could be preached or wed" into 

a recantation. In spite of articles on therevie Donatists, or 

others, the only forces at work during those silent and pro-

tracted days at Littlernore seems to have been, after the 

grace of God, his own prayer and study. But what Wise-

an did, was to guess instinctiveW that the Tractarians, 
as a whole, were religious, honest and humble men, to 
make their entrance 14..4 Church easy, to sympathize 

with their natural regrets and affections, to meet their 

desires and views of work, and to amalgamate with :he 
existing Catholic body those intelligent and cultured 
strangers who so nobly surrendered themselves to 

Catholicism. He Whined that there was here no queston 
of minute polemics, or of controversial thrust and party. 

He saw that the time required attractive expositions or 

the faith the full unveiling of Catholicism, the proolama 
tion of all that was beautiful and noble in the earthly 

kingdom of Christ. Work of this kind suited his genius and 

character. Mere controversy he could not bear. B. he 
preached sermons of great depth and reach, he deliver. his 
well-known Lectures, he exp..ed in rich thoughts and 
happy ideas in his Dal. Reares articles, he made Oscott a 
",father's house" to the converts, and he spread everywhere 
the feeling Mat the time was full of the graces and mercies 
of God. He had large views on re-union. It is true, he 
always saw that to remain out of Catholic unity merely 
in the hope that union might come about corporately was 
wrong and delusive. But he believed in the good faith, 
and also in the good prayers,of a large body not yetgathered 
within Me fold, and in those prayers he was ready to Min, 
as long as there was no danger of false and misleading 
impressions. The way in which he faced the at  of 
Papal Aggression requires no commehary here. I will 
only quote Cardinal Newman 's words r--" He is made for 
the world, and he rims with the occasion. Highly as I 
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put his gift, I was not prepared for such a display of 
vigour, power, judgment., sustained energy (1. 044). He 
never lost his hold on European events. He used strenu-
ous action with the British Government in regard to the 
s te of Italy and the Papacy, he enlighten. the British
putablic on Church and State in Austria, he was attentively 
listened to on the Crimean war, he influenced Napoleon 
III, and he made his fellow Catholics appreciate the 
Nntemporary Church of Spain. Mr. Ward thinks he was 
disappointed with Pope Pius IX, in rah, and that fie 
chafed at the Syllabus. This may be so, though I do not 
find any evidence of it in the Life. No doubt, had 
Wheman lived twenty or thirty years longer, he would 
have understood, as we do, the importance of that 
rtrong check to Liberalism in religion. The beginning of 
his mortal illness prevented fi lm from publishing his 
instructions and exhortations on the "Quantfi cu.," and 
indeed, we may say without rashness, from giving it any 
serious or prolonged thought. Almost his last words 
referred to this subject. "I am very glad," he said, "that 
the French Bishops are standing out for the liberties of 
the Church. That will console the Holy Father very 
much Wh. h O. 

It was at Me end of this same year, rah', and only two 
months before Wiseman's death, that he presided over
meeting of the English Bishops in which k was deckled 
to advise the Holy See not to sanction the establish.. 
at Oxford of a Catholic College. "Alas !" said Newman, 
"I wish the Cardinal had not done (this) his last act. He 
lived just long enough to put an extinguisher on the 
Oxford scheme—quite inconsistently, too with what he 
had wished and said in hrmer year, " • wed But it 
an hardly, perhaps, be asserted that the resolution refer-

red to was the expression of the Cardinal's deliberate Mdg-
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ment He was no longer capable H strong and vigorous 

thought. At the salve time, whatever Cardinal Newman 
thought, or Mr. Ward thin., it is most certain that at that 
time it would have been very rash on the part of the 
Catholic body t stablish an Oxford College. The 
principal effect of such a scheme would have undoubtedly 
been to attract Catholic young men to 0,0M—whether 
to that particular College or to other Colleges, seems very 
uncertain. But in Mk, whatever w. the religious and 
moral state of Oxford, the state of Catholic secondary 
education in our own Colleges was by no means su. as 
to be a preparation for Oxford.' In those days neither 
t.chere (prie.) nor young men had any clear idea of the 
dangers of an English University. It has .hen us thirty 
years and more to learn that the special danger of Oxford 
and Cambridge is not immorality oreven false teaching, 
but unchecked speculation acting on raw and untrained 
minds. The true.feguard against the pertict freedom 
of youthful criticism is the possession of a religion of one's 
own. I am far from saying that in the sixties our boys had 
no religion of their own. But they were not trained 
so systematically as to have a familiar acquaintance with 
the treasures, the achievement, the attractiveness, the 
evidences of Divinelove, which the ajesm. c.i, 
contains. They were childlike Catholics, most a them, 
but not reasoning, reflecting, seeing and tasting Catholics. 
I trust we have some of this description at the present 

day. The responsibility rests with the Colleges. Na me 

is fitted to venture into the atmosphere of.. Universities 
as this country is proud of unless he has a fi rm and stable 
character, and is at least as cultured in his religion ashe 
is in his classics or his mathemmics. 

Mr. Wardslast chapter, entitled, "The exclusive Church 
.d the Zeitgeist, an Epilogue," is an attempt, which hat 
my warm. sympathy, to reconcile Catholicism with 
reasonable ideas of progress. I am not prepared to snlv 
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scribe to all his expressions. For example, he speaks of 
Newman's ', suggestion that the essence of heresy has 
been the urging of what w. in .e sense true, at the 
wrong time, in the wrong spirit, and' in defiance of author-
ity') (a. 554). But Newman hardly suggests this. What 
be says, as quoted by Mr. Ward himself a feu, pages 
further back, is that "the tirtii, error of what afterward, 
demmm heresy was the urging forward some truth against 
the prohibition of authority at an unseasonable time" 
(ti. 540, szate). This is a very different thing. We may say 
that heresy sometimes starts from an inopportune truth, 
but we must not deny that it ends in being absolute error. 
And to do Mr. Ward simple justice, he does not deny 
anything of the kind. But the ground here is somewhat 

Cardinal Wiseman once visi.d Amplefor. but Ms 
visit was a very brief one. A was in September, Ms, 
The boy, and indeed the whole house, had gone on an 
excursion to Rievaulx. When we were in the abbey ruins 
—I think we had just finished singing the Litany of our 
Lady in the Meld Cistercian choir—we became aware 
that a large party had arrived from Helmsley, and that 
among them was no less a personage than the Cardinal. It 
appears that he, with Monsignor Searle, and the family 
with whom he was staying, had come over from Filet' for 
the day. He w. persuaded to drive  back to the railway 
via Ample... He marked his visit by granting three 
play-days; . to which, I grieve to say [fiat Prior Cooper, 
who was from home on the occasion, promptly retrenched 
oneon his return. The Cardinal was at that time putting 
the last touches to c Fabiola," which appeared a few 
months later. 

J• C.H. 
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THE dream of Andrew the Weaver, written—if p mistake 
not—by Cardinal Wiseman, before the days of universal 
church restoration in England, revealed to many the 
glory of the ancient ecclesiutical buildings of Mb 
country. The progress of archceology, the interest taken
in all the records of the past, the diocesan publications 
and those of various societies have enabled us at once to 
realize the riches of our desecrated fence, and die 
splendour with which they were crown. before their 
pillage. 

Perhaps few English parochial churches can show such 
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an unbroken series of records as the old parish church of 
St. Lawrence at Reading. This no doubt was owing 
to the fact that it belonged to the stately abbey of Our 
Lady and St. John in that town and that its papers passed 
with the rest of the chartulary of the foundation into the 
hands of Me spoiler. Thus we are able thoroughly to re-
produce in our mind's eye the interior of this comparatively 
unimportant building before it was reformed. There was 
a Saxon Convent on the site in early days, which was 
destroyed by the Danes. Our fi rst Henry recovered the 
property, which had passed as an endowment to the royal 
abbey, built by William the Conqueror on the scene of 
his great victory near Hastings and which is known to 
this clay as Battle Abbey. Henry placed there the relic 
of the hand HESS James—a relic which is believed to be 

the one now kept with veneration at the Catholic Church of 
Great Marlow. The royal founder was buried, in ir35. 
in his newly founded abbey. 

The ground frets a peninsula between the Thames 
and Me Kennett, and has been from pre-historic days a 
dwelling place for man. On k was the ancient Banon 
parish church. But this and the whole Saxon village 
around it were swept away by the royal founder to make 
way for his magnificent abbey church and monastery ; 
and the present parochial church was built just outside 
the boundary wall of the religious house, for the use of 
the layfolk attached to it. St. Thomas of Canterbury 
consecrated the abbey church in BS, and one can still 
trace its immense extent marked out by almost cyclopean 
ruins. From apse to western doorway it was about :a0
feet long, without counting the great Lady Chapel at the 
eastern end. Reading has become of late years a great 
manufacturing centre, and its biscuits and its seeds are 
famous throughout the British Empire. But Bill, above 
the busy town, Mere rises in  one of the gateways of 
the old monastic enclosure and amidst the ruins of the 
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southern transept, massive as the boulders of Druid
worship, stands a modest little Catholic church of Pugin 

the great. It is interesting, not only because of its 

position on holy ground, but because it is the only church 

designed by that mastermind in Norman architecture. 

This style was obviously chosen to match the character of 

the ancient church. 
It was probably upon the leads of the Gate-house that 

the Blessed Hugh Faringdon alieu Cooke, the last Bene-
dictine Abbot of Reading Abbey, won his crown, by the 
orders of the royal Achab, Henry VIII., who coveted the 
broad lands, and spacious buildings i• and well filled 
treasury of the abbey which another Henry had erected 
and endowed. 

As our aim is rather to present a picture of the church 
as it was just before its desecration, than to write an 
a r ch i tee tural history of the building, it will be enough to 
say that with the growth of the town and of the Abbey, 
the first parish church became too small, and the original 
emt end, built up against the Monastery wall, was gradu-
ally pushed forward within it, about the close of the tzth 
century. The list of subscribers still exists and is headed 
by the Vicar with R.. ed., and while four laymen give 
each over 6s., there are any who give but ad. We find 
a lerk, the tiler, and the smith among the donors. 

I will ask my reader now to go back in imagination some 
three hundred and sixty years and to come with me to the 
little church beside and outside the vast enclosure of the 
Abbey of Reading in isje. 

We enter thechurch under the fine tower, so conspicuous 
an object even beside the great monastic church. Five 
hells hang in the tower, of these a big bell was called Homy 
or theJesus Bell, and another the Mary Bell. They ring out 
on Sundays and on high feasts, and during the procession 
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of Maundy Thursday and of Corpus Christi. A clock 
high up from out the dark walls tells the time. Right and 
left of the principal western door are statues of the two 
great martyr deacons, SS. Lawrence and Vincem, with 
the armorial bearings of Reading Abbey on the one side 
and those of Dr. Ayscough, the Bishop of Salisbury, on the 
of  arms of his see being our Lady and Child! 

As we enter, the roof leads the eye to the rood loft, which 
stretches right across one bay of the nave and of the two 
ai es, just in front of the chancel arch The loft bears 
the great rood or image of our crucified Lord, with our 
Lady and St. John on either side, richly decorated with 
colour and gilding. Numerous sconces for lights along 
the loft are ready to make a hedge of flame across the 
Church on high festivals. A rich open screen of oak runs 
below, and vaulting, thrown forward in the same material, 
supports the broad platform or gallery above, on which the 
Gospel and Epistle are sung at High Mass, as well as the 
Passion in Holy Week. 

The High Altar is in all the beauty of its newness. Its 
predecessor has been removed to St. John's Chapel, at 
the east end of the north aisle. The upper portion of the 
east wall is fi lled with a fresco of the Transfiguration, 
glorious in colour and gold. In the centre we see our Lord 
giving His blessing with uplifted hand. This beautiful 
figure stands out from a mica piNif forming a brilliant 
background and glory of gold.  Moses and Elias are at 
each side, while below are four (i) apostles looking up in 
wonder. 

Under this fresco there was in earlier days a large, 
early-English triplet window. But its lights have been 
closed up and the space occupied with a painting of the 
Annunciation which is framed in an elaborate and delicate 
design. 
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Beneath this, in the reredos, are statues of the Twelve 
Apostles, while the Most Holy hangs in a silver gig Byx 
above the altar, before which a number of lights are 
burning, suspended from a beam of brass. Two silver 
candlesticks are on the altar. 

Stately SaisAir—the seats for thepriest and his ministers 
—and a fificsina adorn the south wall of the presbytery.

Two statues of the Martyr-Deacons, St. Lawrence and 
St. Vincent, stand under rich canopies heavily gilt on 
either side of the altar. The handsome stalls are the gift 
of go. Henry Kelsall, the wealthy clothmaker, so great a 
benefactor to the church, the founder of the Jesus Mass, 
.d giver of the Jesus bell. 

Against the north pier of the chancel arch is his chaun-
try of the Jesus Altar, the centre of a devotion so well 
known in England, the Jesus Mos. Ten burghers of 
Reading, shopkeepers, tradesmen and gentlemen, with a. 
cer.in number of afiteo, are joined in the Guild. The 
Ma.untry is endowed, antl possesses rich altar furniture 
and church plate. 

On the other side of the church, at the east end of .e 
south aisle, is the Lady Altar with its statue of Our Lady 
before which stand great mndlesticks. The reredos is of 
white marble and filled with basreliefs of the life of Our 
Lady • Splendid vestments of velvet, and satin damask 
frontals richly embroidered belong to this chapel. On the 
opposite side, in the north chancel aisle, separated by a 
oreen from the High Altar, is the chapel and altar of St. 
John the Baptist. A statue of St. Catherine the Martyr 
stands there, with a light burning before it. The altar, 
reoved from the Moir, is of alabaster, with statues of saints 
in tmhe reredos. The chapel serves for the Brothers and 
Sisters of the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, founded for 
poor pilgrims of the Abbey. The church was ceded by the 
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good Abbot, who erected'the Hospital, as part of its en 
dowment, in s 

There is on the north side of the Moir and facing the 
sedilia an altar tomb, known as the sepulchre, which 
receives the Sacred Host and a cross on Good Friday, 

Me morning of Easter Sunday. The tabernacle in 
which the Blessed Sacrament then is like a shrine 
richly decorated withgilding and paintings, and eighteen 
silver gilt shields hang around It. On Good Friday the 
whole is adorned with precious stuffs, and is made brib 
liant by a multitude of lights, of which one large wax 
candle is called the sepulchre light. The people watch 
reverently around until Easter morning, when the Blessed 
Sacrament is taken back to its place over the High 
Altar. 

Another altar dedicated to St. George stands on the 
broad rood log. Over it is a very realistic statue of the 
Martyr Saint on horseback, triumphing over the dragon. 
The horse is covered with a natural coat of horse and 
cal skin, whilst irs glorious rider is in .11 panoply, 
with  sword, girdle, dagger, and adorned with roses, the 
national English flower. Three other altars, dedicated to 
the Holy Trinity, to St. Clement, and to St. Nicholas, 
furnish, with their rich altars, their statues and screens, 
the nave and aisles of the sacred building. St. Nicholas, 
as patron alike of sailors and of boys, St. Clement, the 
Martyr Pope, both are loved and honoured throughout the 
land. Besides the great organ, there is another smaller 
one in the Moir. The walls of the church, like that of 
the east and, are covered with paintinga, among which 
those of St. Christopher and of St. Leonard stand out 
prominently. 

The pavement gleams with the numerous brasses, 
memorials of the dead and earnmt pleaders for prayer. 

There is one of a good snan and his wife, who with 
cloped hands gaze upward to their patron saint, while 
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around them on labels are touching prayers for pay and 

for help. Another shows us man and wife with their 

chiMren betweenthemstanding on the arms of a sort of 

racket. Their prayer is inscribed on a label over their 

hands. The inscription, which tells us who they are, runs 
below. 

Good Henry Reba% We founder of the Confraternity 
of the Jesus Mass, is remembered by a brass, on whiclt Ile 

figures with his wife. and his gift, the bell. Beneath it is 
written : 

" Jesus that in Bethlehem was born 
Save us dm we benot forlorn. 
So that we may have fr'cion 
We pray you at his bit yter passion 

and dyed for many, redemption. 
hring our sowle to eternal salvation 

Of thy celestial deice. 
dor es say a pater poster and an eve • 

There are several brasses to former Vicars of the church 
One lies with clasped hands in the full and flowing 
chasuble of the fifteenth century, the long maniple, atm 
with the apparels on his amice and alb. We must sto 
and read his rhyming inscription 

.A. Mc donor et sic ostendere wont, 
Ut ic. goo°. ponitur ornnis honor. 
Quisquis eria qui transieris eta, perlege. plop. 
Sam quod ers, Weram quo d es: Pro me, pre. ora. 
Hie jaset dommus Joan. Andrew, qui obiitTertio 
die Mattis. Anno °scoot..." 
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TRANSLTON. 

"Unto the Ivor. I here am given, and so I strive to show 
As I am put aside, so is all honour to be laid aside. 
Who 'et- , on be, smy passer by, read through and weep. 
I am what thou wilt be. I was what you are now. 
I pray thee, pray for me. 
Here lies Sir•John Andrew who died the Wird 
dy of March, the year of de Lord, ticcccxxvin." 

To him the church owes the Antiphoner for the use of 
the Vicar. Another Vicar, John Carne or Serne of iyou 

ily is commemorated by a marble slab inlaid with a 
brass. He too left an Antiphoner and a chasuble to Me 
sacristy, on the apparels of which are J. S., the initials 
of the donor. A third Vicar lies beneath a brass with 
an effigy of himself and his friend, by Me chancel 
door. Here lie Si, William Gildere, once Vicar of St. 
Lawrence, Reading,and Sir John Sampford, once Vicar of 
St. Giles." William died the last day of May, A.D. 34613. 

Another benefactor is commemorated by a graceful 
brass with the effigies of himself and of his wife. The in-
scription rendere.d into English runs thus, "Here lie John 
Kent, once a townstnan of Reading, and Joan his wife. 
May God have me, on their souls Amen.' Besides 
contributing to the re-roofing of the church, he 1eft a cope of 
Mocede embroidered with birds and flowers in gold, and a 
wt of vestments of rich brocade embroidered in like way. 
Another tombstone witnesses to the democratic character 
of Oxford of the time. °Pray for the sold of Mr. Richard 
Wylock, master in arts, late fellow of New College, in 
Oxford, who deceased the fourth day of April, the year of 
our Lord, tdos." His father was a chandler and fish-
monger, and one of the confraternity of the Mass of Jesus. 
There is a record of the funeral of this his son, who pre-
deceased him, of the IS. paid for tolling the the great bell, 
,of as. for torches burnt at the service, and again of m. for 
tolling. the month's mind. 
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Eve, window sparkles with a glorious story in glass, 

a book of life both to poor and rich. 

The church is benched, and, strange as it may seem to 

some, at-holders have to pay their bench rents. The 

Abbotsdoes not forget to settle for his mother's rate. The 

charge is however levied only for the women kind.* 

But we must now visit the sacristy and thetreasure house 

of the church. There in strong iron chests, clarDPed wiN 

many a clamp, and fastened with many a lock, are some 

seven chalices of silver gilt, with enamel crucifixes on their 
foot, all outshone by a rood with our Lady and St. John of 

silver gilt and some un ounces in weight, the present of a 

deceased Vicar. There are two silver censers partly gilt, 

and two ships or incense heats of silver. 

There is a of silver, as well . two c.ets, 
a bell and two basins all all of the same precious metal, and a 
chrysmatory and a pax. There are two splendidly bound 

books, the Gospels and the Epistles for High Mass. The 

binding of each is in richly wrought silver; on the one 

side a sacred image, and on the otberfive knobsgracefully 

worked. This was a present of King Henry the eighth's 
Yeoman of the Robes. There are,besides, silver candle-

and costly reliquaries with relics, one of the Holy 

Cross, and another of St. Lawrence enclosed in a silver 
gilt gridiron. 

The array of Office, Ritual, and Choral books is very 
large. But of Copes and Vestments there is literally no 

end. Of Bruges satin, crimson velvet, cloth of gold, rich 

embroidery, they vie with each other like the brilliant 
tints of a well-filled conservatory. The presses arepacked 
with cushions of beautiful materialaisplendid altar (rentals 
stoned with holy subjects in exquisite needlework, hand-

the bernes. 
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some palls for funerals, banners and richly painted hang-
ings for the altar on great festivals or for the time of Lent. 

But to see St. Lawrence's in all its glory, we must come 
on Easter Sunday or on Corpus Christi day. 

The mournful Lenten veil," which except on great 
festivals hangs over the mod and the screen from the 
Vespers of the first Sunday in Lent till the Wednesday in 
Holy Week,  has been telling in plain terms the mourning 
of the Church. The rood too has been specially draped 
and the statues and pictures in the church are also cove, 
ed. There has been the solemn TensSrat, with its triangu-
lar candlestick—and the Lady Candle alone led adight of 
the eleven; Shrift Thursday—the day for Confession al. 
Communion,* with the washing of the feet; the "creeping 
be the cross," while the mournWl &papaw, were being 
sung, on Good Friday, and the deposition of .e Cross and 
of the Blessed Sacrament_ 

.1 these have led up to the great memorial festival of 
Easter. This is ushered in by the solemn blessing of new 
fi re, and of the Paschal candle—the emblems of our risen 
Lord. The candle is beautifully adorned with flowers, 
moulded in green wax. The blessing of thefont is followed 
by the replacingofthe Cross and of the Blessed Sacrament 
on the High Altar, while amid the joyful clash of the bells, 
all the veils of the Lenten time are reoved. No one, 
howev, simple, could miss .e plain teaching of these 
ceremonials. Better than book or sermon, they make the 
great truths of our Redemption part of a people's fife. 

Corpus Christi has its sacred plays and pageants, the 
ante-types of the great mystery of love which it comme-
morates. 

• A OM.. witti ..em or tbe nnt 
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But we must now come back to our own sad days. A 

word about the ruin of this fair vision. When the great 

Abbey Church was plundered and torn down, the knell for 

its humble daughter was sounded. In r, some a We 
plate, the precious binding of the two antiphonaries 

amongst it, was disposed of; and still more was sold in 
the first year of Edward VI. Before ilia Al had been 

swept away, statues had been hewed down, altars destroyed 

according to law, Me stained glass smshed, and in may 

Me walls whitewashed, and texts of Scripture, with the ten 
mutmantiments, alone adorned the skeleton of what had 

been the sign and source of hope and comfort for so many 
generations. 

There ws little left for the puritan soldiers of Cromwell 
to deface. Three times they seem to have camped 
within the church's walls and to have broken up the seats 
m, make fi res within it. Pitch and frankincense had to 
be burned to sweeten it after their defilements, and plenty 
of trouble  needed to make it clean. 

Now it is cared for by loving hands, and the History of 
Lenerenses, Hattie., by Rev. Charles Kerry, Curate, 

Aga, is a clear witne. to the deep interest and reverence 
it inspires. To thiswork is owing almost every detail in 
this pap,. 

One more curious fact and the story is ended. There is 
a brass in memory of one Walter Barton, who died in 
mad the donor of the silver thuribles to St. Lawrence's. 
Mr.  Kerry perceived signs that made him believe that 
the brass was a palimpsest—engraved on the reverse side 
of an older memorial. On being removed from its s ne 
Si, surmise proved to be true. The whole was madeto up 
of three portions of a much earlier brass. One of these 
bore part of two mailed feet resting on a lion another, 
a fragment of a tabard, the emblazoned coat of a knight, 
with the arms of Popham impaling Zotich. Still more 
fortunate was it that the third portion bearing Walter 
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Barton's inscription was cut on the reverse of Me u
injured inscription of the old monument and gave the full 
style and title of Kam Popham, Knight and Lord of 
Tummy M Normandy and who died in tzla He had 
found his resting place in Me cloister of the Venerable 
Charter House in London, the home of our prom-mamma 
in the religious revolt of Henry VIII. It was dissolved 
Jaafi- , and all the monuments destroyed and sold. The sly 

year after, the old stone with part of the brass was 
used for Mr. Barton, Minh in Reading, probably the 
work of a London artificer. 

FRANCIS GOLDIE, 

Onep an 06 QYtAib. 
Ix was Saturday afternoon, April 2, Mot; and the warm 
spring sunshine of Southern Tyrol lighted up the silver 
locks a. benign countenance of the ••Hen Dinar," as 
he conversed with the writer in the courtyard of The 
Retreat. 

“I have a piece of newstoconfidetoyou,shesaid, "which 
will I believe particularly iMerest you ns a convert. 
Some thirty years ago, before the Tyrol became the rage, 
I was a parish priest in the Nrineberg district; and Mere 
being no in in my village 

Ii 
was part of my duty to 

enmrtain stranger s at the presbytery, I was in fact pastor 
and inn-keeper combined. Thus one summer day a Saxon 
ady, the Baroness Thecla von S., claim a night's hoard 

and lodging. She was an energetic spin t, of fifty, who 
was exploring Tyrol unaccompanied by friend or domestic; 
and although she had planned merely to rest a few hours 
under my roof, she took a sudden fancy to the pictures,ue 
and primitive village, and sojourned many weeks. 
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I found her a devep warm hearted, unconventional 
Protestant, who aimed at leading a Christian life unPam-
melled by dogmas and sacraments. Nevertheless, she 
put many questions to me respecting Catholic doctrines 
and practices; and has continued ever since at hu.als 

correspmd with me on religious subjects. She never 
again returned to my parish; active, original, insatiable, 
she wandered about attracted by human life in its different 
phases and Nature in her varied moods. Y. discovering, 
as Me imagined, more marks of genuine Christianity in 
Tyrol than elsewhere, she gradually confined her rambles 
to Mis shot-in mountain land. She was especially 
impressed by our poor tradespeople and small peasant 
proprietors, not only offering their hard-earned money and 
carefully guarded stores, but what they still more prized, 
their sons, for the ministrations of the Catholic Church. 
She recognized the old Apostolic spirit id this oblation
and judging the calling and character of the Catholic 
priest to be of more intrinsic value than those of Me 
Protestant parson, it was not long before she asked me to 
find some humble Catholic lad possessing a. vocation; and 
privately to defray, at her charge, the expenses of his 
theological training. 

"She regarded herself as an unprejudiced Christian; and 
becoming ever more convinced that she could best bene-
fit humanity by increasing the number of Roman Catholic 
clergy, her bounty assumed ever larger dimensions. Need 
I tell you, that the theological candidates and the priests 
provided by her as the sure guides to heaven of the poor, 
tee sinful, and Me ignorant, have never ceased munite their 
prayers, intentions and Masses with mine for her spiritual 
illumination. Now, at 

1St
 
ties

hour, God has granted 
our petition. She writes me that, having passed Its 
eightieth year, she considers it advisable toenter Me true 
fold, and will arrive here in a few days, that I may receive 
her abjuration of heresy." 
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He checked my outburst of delight, with The whole 
proceeding must remain a. secret, since the Baroness cannot 
at present endure the thought M at her near relatives—from 
whom however she has long been severed—should esteem 
her an apostate and the disgrace of an ancient historic 
nae, that has been a strict upholder of Lutheranism, 

I volunteered hospitality to the stranger. 
The kind old Director shook his head, yet with a merry 

twinkle in his grey eye: "Your cottage would be far too 
sumptuous for the Baroness, who from all I can gather has 
by voluntary poverty and habit weaned herself from the 
most ordinary comforts of life. Besides it is already 
settled that she is to have the free use of one of our many 
empty rooms. Completely forgotten by fashionable society 
that at first ridiculed, then ignored her; unobserved by the 
lower classes, she will dwell in the retreat, a poor old 
nonentity whose name will be neither commented upon, 

sea. nor even surmi " 
The Director's assertion proved true. Not a human 

creature outside Me walls of the asylum noticed the way-
far., advent; nor even knew of her reception into the 
Catholic Church on a most appropriate festival, that of St. 
Benedict Joseph Lahre, April 16th. She was now stranded 
in a backwater of life's hurrying stream, and continued 
hidden away for months; only one outside neighbour 
being aware of her proximity. 

Her advanced age and some indications of second child-
hood in her actions and speech decided her spiritual guide 
to procure for her the Sacrament of Confirmation with as 
little delay as possible; and the Prince Bishop of the 
diocese expressed his readiness to administer to her the 
rite on Thursday morning, A pril M., in his private chapel. 
On the previous afternoon, therefore, I went in my capacity 
of god-parent to be introduced to the hitherto hidden 
inmate of The Retreat. 

I had scarcely entered the Director's study, when a very 
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alert old lady of medium size, with an abundance of 
flaxen hair, and frank blue eyes, attired in a shabby grey 
stuf dress of an antiquated cut —a pointed bodice attached 
to a gathered skirt that was expanded over a hoop—stood 
smiling before ate. She stretched anther hand in welcome 
with great affability; then with a pretty, playful gesture 
pointed to her handsome but red aquiline nose and said: 
"Dont M shocked, it is only frost-bitten from crossing a 
glacier." 

With graceful ease.. self-possession she placed me by 
hA on the sofa. She might have been a princess enacting 
the pauper. 

When the door had closed on the Director, and we were 
left alone. she exclaimed: "What a holy zealous man, 
allsimplicity, learning and discretion! Before I knew him, 
I just thought, felt, loved, hated, lived, and intended to die, 
as I liked. But I have been taught and trained to a higher 
rule by that wise counsellor; have now been brought into 
the fold by that true shepherd, and received Holy Com-
munion from his consecrated hands, 

At eight o'clock the next morning.' found the Baroness 
Thecla ready dresser,. waiting for ine to attend her at 
the Bishop's. We met as if we had been Ad friends. 
She tripped along Me lane by my shit and tried to smooth 
with her bare right hand—she wore no gloves—the woe-
fully tressed breadths of her old black silk skirt, stretched 
over the indispensable hoop. Said she i.e.-they° quite 
crucified my best frock by keeping it in my sack for 

onths. It is not as useful to me as my hat, which has 
been in constant wear ever since I bought it year ago in 
Palestine." 

It was a plaited straw A mushroom shape, having round 
theerown a curious construction of black spines and Morns, 
which proved at a sAond glance to be ostrich plumes 
whose soft and pliant sprays had been stiffened by rain 
and wind. In her left hand she pressed tightly a short 
thick bundle of dingy printed leaves. 
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She gave a slight start when she observed a carriage 
waiting for m at Me end of the lane to cony, us to the 
episcopal palace. 

"I should have preferred the walk of two miles!" She 
exclaimed; she then preserved silence until a silver florin, 
that began suddenly to revolve in the nervous fingers of 
her right hand, had with a rapid dart, been slipped into 
the receptive p.m of the watchful driver. Then once more 

sFe became loquacious. 
"Mind and prompt me to say / your princely grace' to 

our prelate for I have a wretched memory." 
I ventur. to ask, if her memory were really A defective, 

how she h. been able to make her general confession. 
" Oh ! my dear Miss, there is one point I never can 

forger I confessed that I hate the Prussians! 
Next, as if to prove by paradox the tenacity of her 

memory, she cast a rapid glance over her past BM :—" 'Tis 
re than forty years ago that a brother in-law said to me 

mo Don't be the willing slave of my wife and your other 
married sisters: don't play the part of the fond au., assert 
your independence and employ your private means in 
travelling. Widen your mental horizon and enliven your 
imagination by becoming personally acquainted with 
places famed for their natural beauties or historic associa-
tions!' Profiting by the wise hint, I, who had hitherto 
Men a regular stay-avhome, became an inveterate globe-
trotter. Were you tarter in Gibraltar! The most amusing 

sight there is the monkeys, laughing, leaping, chattering 
in companiu on Me rock. What I myself lacked was 
ompanionship. By degrees however I became reconciled 

to my lonelinessforit insuredmeindependence ; and though 
mine was a life of aimless .venture and wasted energy it 
had its charms. It was not thegrandeur of the mountains, 
Me verdure of the pastures, the aroma A the fine woods, 
Mat especially endeared the Bavarian Highlands and 
the Tyrol to me, but the unfeigned piety of the people. 
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And after I had discovered abetter purpose for my private 
income than enriching hotel-keepers, I found a to
fascination in prudent economy and r I 

etrencliment..ved oney, first by travelling third class, then by dis-
caMing railways altogether; and next by tramping on 
foot and carrying my extra wardrobe in a big hag. 

"But in order to give more amply, I needed to gain my 
own living by the sweat of my brow, and as I am fortun-
ately a good neMlewoman, and can make, mend, darn, 
knit a. heel stocicings, I hit upon the expedient of 
asking the landladies of respectable wayside inns if they 
did not need their personal and household linen to be put 
in rdr. As the answer was usually a ready ffirmative, I 
have made and mended in return for my bed and board 
for weeks together. So I dwelt with the peasantry, out-
wardly a Catholic, until Mscovering that I was causing 
scam,/ to innocent souls by never receiving the Sacra-
ments, I determined a few weeks ago to take the final 
plunge; and have been safely landed on the Rock of St. 
Peter by our good confessor. What! are we already at 
the palace?" 

We mounted the broad stone stair-case of the graud 
massive pile, and were met in an ante-chamber by the 
expectant and smiling white-headed personal attendant 
of our (venerable and erudite) chief pastor, into whose 
august presence, after the Palestine mushroom had been 
hung on a peg and replaced by a modest black veil, we 
were silently ushered. 

With calm dignity and paternal solicitude the Prince-
Bishop received us. He spoke of the deep interest and 
thankfulness he felt in the salutary step taken by the 
aged neophyte; and of the superabundant heavenly stream 
of seven-fold graces now, in the Love and Wisdom of God, 
to be poured into her soul by his instrumentality. And as 

token of his personal esteem he asked her acceptance of 
a prayer book. 
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"Nay! Nay!" she cried excitedly, "I want no prayer 
book!" Noticing the blank look of both auditors, she 
instantly held aloft her strange bandle of printed pages. 
"Here is my daily prayer book, sham by constant wear 
of its binding and its pristine beauty. It is the gift of the 
monk who showed me about at Weissenstein Monastery 
many years ago. Al parting be asked me, if I a Protes-
tant would accept a Catholic prayer book from him. I 
agreed to do so if it were a small one." 

"Then you will at least take a rosary from me," replied 
the re -assured Prince-Bishop. "See here is one made by 
, faithful man, who will like you to possess it; and I 
have already blessed it." 

"It will be quite a superfluity," ejaculated the votary of 
poverty, producing from her ocket a cheap set of oriental 
beads. "I daily Pray to the Blessed Virgin Mary on this 
rosary, that I bought in Jerusalem." 

When however it w. suggested to her that she might 
lose her beads, she said reluctantly "To provide against 
such a sad emergency, I will accept His Princely Grace's 
oary." 
The Direetor, who had trudged into town on foot, was 

anxiously awaiting us in company with the courteous 
young domestic chaplain in the adjacent chapel  and 
after the rite of Confirmation had been duly administered 
I drove back with my charge to the village. 

"You will go to our nice Prince-Bishop," said she, 
and .3, him from me that there is nothing contra-

band in my prayer book. I saw him stretch forth his hand 
to inspect it, but I could not part with it, even to him, for 
such a loose collection needs the fingering of an Wept." 

I dined at twelve with .e Baroness and the Director in 
his study. With what innocent hilarity and zest were 
the boiled beef and veal cutlets consumed. "The glory 
and the joy, whose sources are within," seasoned 11, 
homely repast. 
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During the as  summer months, I frequently 
mounted the steps of the silent almost deserted asylum 
and entered the chamber of the Baroness. It was a bare 
but chmrful room too large in itself to be mean ; and 
contained, hexides . meagre articles of furniture, the 
battered me wooden box, which held the few earthly posses-
sions of which the poor old pelican had not as yet stripped 
herself Mr her spiritual children. Clad in her shabby gray 
gown,. always sat in the bright southern bay-window at a 
deal table strewn over with shreds and her cheap and 
common work things, and whilst ever welcoming me with 
a buoyant exultation, busily continued her patching or her 
knitting; for she had constituted he.elf the seamstress 
and hosier of the institution. 

She never suffered from the depressing atmosphere of 
that retreat. Her chief domestic in  was a blind old 
priest, her neighbour, whose physic. infirmity had led 
him to take up his abode there. Each early morning, Me 
listened with the door ajar for the first faint sound of his 
uncertain tottering tread. Then, stepping quickly into the 
passage, Me would gently lead him into the Mapel ; 
where for  the entire congregation, she remained an 
intent observer of Me eDsed eyes and feeble fingers, that 
were nevertheless able to perceive and to draw forth 
inestimable treasures from the unfathomable mines of 
Holy Mass. 

For the happiness and the spiritual welfare of the 
guileless old maid, one would have wished that this period 
of her ex might have lasted until her final call 
hence. Butistence  it was not to be. 

The mournful character of his official post had long 
preyed on the mind or health of the tender-hearted 
Director, causing the ever prudent and beneficent Prince-
Bishop to accept his resignation and bestow upon him a 
chaplaincy, with a spacious residence situa.ted in a beautiful 
and romantic nook of a wide lateral valley, and where the 
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Barone. conuld still continue to dwell in seclusion under 
his roof. 

Nor did this change of scene prove uncongenial to the 
ctogenarian. She had so long been a traveller hurrying 

to and fro, and the habit of migration w. so confirmed 
in her, that she new like a eareffr. bird to the new perch. 

unexpected gratification alm brightened the eve of her 
departure. Although she had remain. as non-exitent 
to the surrounding peasantry. the noble owners of the 
castle that dominates the village had just re rned home 
after a lengthen. absence, and, by chance,tu hemming 
cognisant of a Barone. von S. tarrying somewhere in the 
neighbourhood. searched her out. To their polite advances 
she responded with an alacrity that showedthat, whilst no 
longer occupied with the fashionable world and its judg-
men., she was not indifferent to the charm of refinement 
and culture united to goodness. On a beautiful summer 
evening a meeting occurred in the outer court of the 
Retreat between the fugitive Baroness and the Baron and 
Baroness of the neighbouring estate, and the cordial 
sympathy engendered by the fact of all those that were 
present having been brought out of the mists of 
Protestantism into the steady sunshine of the Catholic 
faith, formed a lasting bond of mutual affectionate esteem. 

'the next morning, August rs, 189/, the Baroness 
Thecla being advised by the Director to travel by rail to 
their new destination, whilst hewent thither on the top 
of the furniture waggon, I conveyed her to the station; 
a. as she vigoursly waved her farewells from the window 
of the onward speeding train, I did not imagine that I 
should never see her more. 

Unfortunately domestic jars soon occurred in the pre, 
by.ry. The Baroness, whilst delighting to increase the 
stipend of her beloved confessor by a handsome payment 
for her board, continued to practise the most pinching 
Parsimony in her own person; a. thus made her.li 
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obnoxious to the active, managing female, who performed 
We duties of cook and housekeeper. 

At the beginning of taw, I received a letter from the 
Baroness, dated January a, enclosed in one of her self-made 
nvelopes, which were those used by her correspondent, 

reversed and regummW. It bore a distant post mark and 
ran as follows 

"I would most gladly have remained with the Hew 
Cope, but I was m to feel that there was no little 
nook for me in that biga  house; and I could not bear to be 
in the way. Then, unexpectedly, my nephew and his wife 
arrWed and carried me off to their home. They, Weir son 
and their two daughters are very kind to me, although 
they certainly don't spoil me like you and Baroness Ernst. 
The worst is that Italian is always spoken, as the mamma 
knows very little German, and I alas have forgotten 
most of my Italian. Then I dress far too plainly for their 
taste ; and at eighty-two, my "bale Mrss," one clings to 
ease and undress. I spend most of my time alone in my 
room: and as the family are great frequenters of concerts 
and of the theatre, I employ my solitary hours in knitting 
woollen stockings for poor children; whilst 1 let my 
thoughts rove in Spain, in Jerusalem and last not least in 
England. All! no Exposition can ever compare with the 
first glorious Exhibition of in.. 

"In February the family leaves to spend Wren months in 
Italy. I am to stay here in my little Wernher, with the 
rest of the rooms shut up; however, as I cannot entertain 
guests, this will quite suit me. I have always plenty of 
time for reading and work. I walk out when the weather 
W fine, and I attend Mass most days. 

"All my old associates have gone home to God, leaving 
me alone on the erth, where We papers are filled with 
nothing but horrors. 

"How I do run on, just as if I had you sitting by my 
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On APB, cg, WO., she wrote in even a sadder strain 
',ow dear letter found me in my little room Winking 

fondly a you and that dear charming couple, Baron and 
Baroness Ernst, for whom I have prayed most fervently 
in We Church of We Sacred Heart. I have been living in 
complete solitude forme last thrw months, going in the 
early morning to Mass, but otherwise staying indoors, as 
the wind and the dust are very bad for my weak eyes, 
that cause me now much pain. But patience and the Will 
of God ! 

"As my old feet have lost their agility, I have driven 
over to Our Lady of Compassion, where, according to my 
wont, I prayed most ardently for you. There now! I have 
just been so clumsy as to break my spectacles. 

" Oh! what a world of misery this is: brutal parents ill-
treating their innocent children, homesteads burned own 
to We ground and nothing saved. I know what that means. 
The depravity of this immediate neighbourhood is extreme-
ly g reat, and causes me to Wed many tears. Truth to tell I 
have a very heavy heart. 

"You and your beloved friend are permitted to enjoy 
rryprryity of thought and feeling. Perhaps I to might 
share in that privilege, if I were only near you ; and once 
upon a time I actually did spend several weeks in an inn 
very near your present quarters. 

"I am lonely but not alone for my Saviour never leaves 
me; although my memory does! I am painfully conscious 
of my eighty-two years, yet dare not murmur when I see 
We infirmities of my contemporries. 

"Now. Adieu, from 
Your ever grateful and loving, 

" TAwrA S." 

E0311 then the end was approaching. On January to, 
1834, the Herr Cation wrote me from his home:—

"I received on the em inst. We printed announcement 
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of the death of Baroness Thecla. Although her malady 
was simply old age, shesuffered severely towards the close, 
but was permitted to expire gently at ten o'clock in the 
evening of Jan. 4, ram in her eighty-third year. At the 
express desire of the deceased all flowers were declined 
and the funeral was to he most simple. 

"Sheras as you know, residing with a Protestant nep-
hew; but as his wife and daughters are Catholks, I trust 
she will havedied and been buried as a Catholic Christian. 
She wrote Mice to me and sent rae fifty florins for chris-
tian missions, yet neverMeless gave me to understand in 
her last letter, that it would be more agreeable to her if I 
did not write. I presume my so doing was distasteful to 
her relatives, and I consequently desisted. 

"As she long cherished a most touching devotion to our 
Blessed Lady, and her Mine have dried the tears of many 
sufferers, I trust that these powerful advocates will have 
procured Mr Me good Baroness a happy ending to her 
pilgrimage." 

Thus concludes her spiritual guide and may we not 
venture to hope that He, whose gracious presence she 
acknowledges to have felt in her noviciate of suffering, 
will have abundantly recompensed her devotion to the 
eternal priesthood and her self-sacrificing services for His 
Church i 

ZO¢ 4Eb  Convent in Snseanb. 
jus  tside Micklegate Bar, the principal mediaeval 
eMrance into the historic city of York, stands the Convent 
of St. Mary's. Formerly it was better known as " The 
Bar," and claims the honour of being the oldest existing 
mnventual establishmentin Great Britain. ' 

The firm half of Me seventeenth century, which witnessed 
the canonization of the three great modern founders, and 
the pontifical approbation of several rising mmmunities 
and congregations, was likewise marked by the appear-
ance in the Church of God of the Institute of Mary. It 
is the oldest misting religious body claiming a distinc-
tively English origin, and unites—as Cr essential feature 
of its on—the exercises of regular community life 
with the instruction of youth, according to the rides based, 
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like those of more modern foundations, on the constitutions 
of the Society of Jesus. 

It was some noble Englishwomen who had suffered, in 
their native la., varying degrees of persecution for the 
ancestral faith, who were the companions of Mary Ward, 
and helped her to found the first of the congregations she 

tiated. At its downfall they formed with her—on a 
similar though not identical basis—the nucleus of the new 
/norregre, which was to prove the pioneer of that develop-

ent of the religious stage, of wbich the three specific 
characteristics are:—prosecution of external work of zeal 
or charity, the absence of enclosure, and a central govern-
ment under a Superior General. 

The task of a. pioneer is always a difficult and often a 
dangerous oe and for half a century and more the 
missin of the Institute of Mary was a troubled me. Like 
all things blessed by God it was marked at the outset by 
the Cross. Not to speak of the usual train of troubles, 
attendant upon every religious foundation destined to be 
lasting, the Congregation of Englerh Idngons,' arising as it 
did almost immediately after the a  or papal 
decrees regulating the government and enclosure of houses 
of religious women, could not fail to be an object of sus-
picion and jealousy to all who were charged with .e 
guardianship of the received traditions of community life 
They regarded the Institute as an innovation and, therefore, 
with suspicion. It did not fit in with old conceptions, its 
position in the Church was new so too trea the Peon.,
organization which was essential to its unity and indis-
pensable for its educational aim, and the need of it was 
not at first generally apparent. But the work done and 
.e good effected by the Institute, in ways quite beyond 
the reach of cloistered orders, gradually disarmed opposi-
tion and broke down prejudice. 

The Institute of Mary may be said to bave struck its 
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roota in 163o. In that year, not quite two from the 
famous Bull of Suppression • which dissolved her first 
congregation, Mary Ward, with the sanction and under 
the protection of the Pope who had decreed the suppres-
sion, gathered round her the scattered remnant of her 
flock. At the express desire of the Holy Father she estab-
lished a house in the Papal City. 

There, under the eye of the Sovereign Pontiff, the new 
Institute was formed and fashioned. As time went on, 
Mary grew in the esteem of Pope Urban in spite of the 
unwearied efforts of ber enemies to deprive her of his 
favour. His in in her and her work was of a truly 
paternal characterterest . But devoured with zeal and pity for 
her suffering country, Mary could no longer bask in the 
peace of the Eternal City. In rego, therefore, armed with 
the Pope's blessing ands recommendation from him to 
Queen Henrietta Mary, she returned to England. In trta, 
we find her with Frances B.ingfield and a few clmsen 
companions at Hutton Ructioy, the home of her youth. 
Finding its isolation a bar to the prosecution of her work, 
she removed, in teta, to Haworth Hall, an old manor house 
belonging to the Thwing family in the immediate neigh-
ourhood of York. When the Parliamentarian army were 

besieging York, Mary sought shelter within the city walls. 
But the siege over, .e returned to Hewer. where, on Jan. 
the ugh, she di. a saint-like deah, full of holy joy in 
the midst.' suffering and privation, spiritual and temporal. 
Her remains were laid to rest in the little churchyard of 
Osbaktaick where the gr.ve stone may still be seen. For 
five years her children continued to labour at the post 
where she had stationed them. But poverty, perucution 
and civil war were raging around, and departure became 
inevitable. In redo, the little band crossed the seas once 
more and established a house in Paris. 
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The story of the foundation of the first houses in 
Germany is outside the scope of this little sketch. Suffice 

it here to say that the foundremes, like the fi rst generalemes 
of the NSW]. of Mary, were all Englishwomen. 

Tradition and old records agree in stating that it was 
Queen Cat ine of Bragansa who encouraged and 

probably inhervited over to England the fi rst colony of 
English Virgivar, thespiritual ancestors of the present York 
Community. A glance at the state of the country at that 
time will show how perilous the undertaking was. 

Catherine Dawson, General Superior, men resident in 
Rome, put at the head of the little band Mrs.. Frances 
Bedingfield, one of the first members of the Institute and 
&performs of the convent at Munich. She was a woman 
of singular virtue, strength of character and marked 
capability for government. In Mfid shemd her companiom 
arrived in London. They were soon discovered by Me 
pursuivants and Mrs. Bedissgfield was arrested. Though 
released through Me influence of her family, she was 
strictly forbidden eiMer to keep a priest, or oi educate 
youth. She changed her name to Long, and, with the 

Community, exchanged the religious habit fora matronly 
dress, worn afterwards by the nuns in York for mo years. 

Theconvemat Hammersmith was founded and remained 
unmolested. It is said that Mary of Modena frequently 
visited the nuns there, a. there is a tradition to Me 
effect that her royal hands assisted in making their linen 

tippets.Me material for which she Procured from Mel... ,  - 
lands. A Div years after the opening of Hammersmith, 

responding to an earnest appeal from the Catholic nobility 

in the north of England, Mrs. Bedingfield went to York-
shire for the purpose of founding a convent. Sir Thomas 
Gascoigne, Baronet, provided her and her mmpanions 
with a house at Dolebank near Ripley, close to the ruins 

of Fountains Abbey. From Dolebank the little mlony of 
Eng., Virg*, removed to Heworth near York, and 
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during their residence there some of their number, and a 
Jesuit Father who acted as their chaplain, suffered im-
prisonment for their faith in I.. Castle. The detention 
of the spiritual Father and her religious sisters in prison, 
s.ms to have been the chief re .on which induced Rev. 
Mother Bodine. to give up the house at Heworth and 
settle in York. We find the community united there as 
early as Opp In the following year a final remove was 
made ha a house just outside Idicklegate Bar, and Mere 
their successors have dwelt ever since. 

During the progress of this foundation, Rev. NI. 
Bedingfield had divided her time and attention between it 
and her first Englishhouse at Hammersmith. In 169,fi, 
leaving Mother C. Cornwallis in superiority at Hammer-
smith, Me began her permanent residence. York. Here 
we find among her community the names of Catherine 
Lascells, Helen Thwing,—sister to the last priest martyr-

in York—Catherine Stanfield, Mary Chester and Mary 
Clifton, besides Catherine Hastings alias Anderson, who is 

recorded as one of those im isoned with Cecily Corn-
wallis and -Father Pracid, S.prJ., during the stay of the 
community at Heworth. Like her religious daughters, 
Rem M. Bedingfield was called upon to suffer imprison-
ment for conscience sake. It has been ascertained from 

various smrces, that she was three times "committed to 
gaol;" on one occasion in London a second time either 
in London or VOW, and, lastly, shortly after Me had 

identified herself with the York mmnimity in sMo. 
York being proverbially a bigoted city, great fears were 

entertained when the revolution of M88 broke out and the 

severity of the penal code was increased. The house was 

frequently searched, but the arrival of the pursuivants wens 

generally preceded by a timely wadning from the friends 
of the community which enabled them to extinguish the 

lamp before the Blessed Sacrament and to hide whatever 

might compromise them in the eyes of the law. But God 
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permitted violent persecution to be renewed, that His 

Omnipotence in the protection of His servants might be 

singularly manifested. 
A fresh "No Popery cry, in ants, aroused to frenzy the 

sleeping bigotry of the ad city. The "Nunnery,' of 

course, was especial object of attack. Sundry visits were 

paid to the terrified sisterhood by the ministers of the 
penal laws. Once they carried off triumphantly a quantity 
of church stuff. Another time they marched to the chapel 
door bent on a vigorous display of the authority vested in 
them. They saw the lamp burning in the little sanctuary, 
but an unseen power checked their progress beyond the 
threshold. They turned and left the house, evidently 
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smarting under the sense of failure. Shortly after, how-
ever, the Rev. M. Dedingfield and her niece, Dorothy 
Psston, were summoned by the city potentates to appear 
before the Lord Mayor, who sentenced them to imprison-

in Ouse Bridge gaol. After a short sojourn in that 
loathsome den, Mother Bedingfield was inspired with the 
happy thought of making a humble appeal for mercy to 
the Lord Archbishop, Dr. Sharp. She wrote him a letter 
—a aanwmporary copy of which is extant—pleading her 
bvev-eight years of age, her weak health and infirmities, 
and her good behaviour during her eight years residence 
in York. Whether touched by pity, or moved by the ex-
tremely deferential and confident terms in which he was 
addressed, his grace received the petition with favour and 
exerted his influence to procure the release of the two 
ladies. 

The enemies, who had thought to destroy the house by 
removing the head, were incensed at her liberation, and 
planned more effectual measures. However, some friends 
of the community having discovered that the entire de-
struction of the house was resolved on, gave them timely 
otice. Everything of value was sent to trusty friends; 

tire children were confided to safe keeping and sent off in 
parties; and alone, but with Nil confidence in God, the 
venerable foundress and her nuns prepared to face the 
storm. The house was solemnly placed under the protection 
of St. Atichael and the Holy Angels and Mother Bedingfield 
promised the glorious Archangel that if he wouldexert his 
power end save the house, his feast day, September 29, 
and its octave, should be yearly celebrated in the convent 
by certain devotional exercises. 

The dreaded hour came. The priest lied at once, leaving 
the Blessed Sacrament in a pyx which the Superior had 
leave to hide in her bosom in case of necessity. Several 
hundred armed men surrounded the house whilst the nuns 
knelt in the hall facing the street—the laundress in their 
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Midst hiding in her bosom the pyx. It was then when the 

shouts of the infuriated mob rang through the house that 

the Rev. Mother Bedingfield criedout in terror of sacrilege, 

"Save Thyself great God, for we cannot save Thee." 

Suddenly the storm of angry sounds was lulled, the raging 

mob dispersed as if ordered by some one in and. 

Persons who witnessed the sudden revulsion of feeling in 

Re crowd affirm that it was occasioned by the appearanm 

of o knightly figure on a white horse, brandishing his 

sword as if in promotion of the convent. Whether or not 

the great Archangel manifest. his pow er in this visible 

Mtn, the religious, not being eye-witnesses, could not say 

but such a tradition still lingers in the city. And from 

that time the devotions promised have ever been faithfully 

performed: and the old picture of the Archangel, before 

which Mother Bedingfield prayed, still hangs above the 

entrance door of the convent. 

Thus the convent was established and remained to be 

a. blessing in our God-ffirsaffin country. The Catholic 

body in England and especially in Yorkshire, regarded it 

m a rallying point. Gradually the good citizens of York 

itself came to be proud of it and to look upon it as a civic 

institution. Children flocked into the schools. 

Besides the boarding schml, which enjoyed much popu-

larity among the ancient Catholic fan/Hien of England 

and Scotland, the nuns always kept up, with the help 

of a legacy bequeathed by the good Sir Thomas Gascofgne 

for the purpose, a day school for the poorer girls of the 

city. 
During the hundred years that followed the retirement 

of the Rev. Mother Bedingfield, the convent at York 

was governed successively by six superiors, namely 

Rev. Mother Poston B.ingfield, Rev. Mother Esther 

Conyers, Rev. Mother Mary Hodshon, Rev. Mother Anne 

Aspinal, Rev. Mother CatherineRouby. It is of the first of 
these, Mother Poston Bedingfield; that the convent annals 
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givethefollowing story. St it was unsafe for Me commu-
nity of those times to hold landed property, they pieced 
such funds as they possess. in the hands of friends from 
whom they were to receive yearly interest. But the grind 
of the penal laws so impoverished these friends that 
they were unable to pay the interest. The pecuniary em-
harrassmem of the community became very great ; debts 
were due on all sides, and the temporal rain of the house 
seemed imminent. One summer evening, worn out with 
cares and anxiety, and heavy-hearted, the good Superior 
fell asleep. In a dream she saw a house falling to the 
ground, when a little crooked wornan pm her shoulders 
under it and effectually propped it up. A few days later 
n, being called to the parlour, Mother Poston was not a 

little astonished to find that her visitor was identical in 
dress and appear mot with little crooked woman she 
had seen in her dream. Stille  greater was her surprise 
when the visitor begged admission into the Noviceship, 
The Superior deemed it only ju. to inform her of the 
poverty and embarrassment of the house. Could she face 
that I The visitor replied: if there were no other hindrance 
to her being received, there would soon be none whatever, 
for though only seventeen, being the heiress of her late 
father, she was mistress of a considerable fortune. Before 
leaving, she placed 63,000 in Mother Poston's hands to 
pay the actual debts of the community. This young 
gentlewoman was Elizabeth Stanfield, daughter of Francis 
Stanfield, Esq. Later on we shall find the " little crooked 
woman" a second time supporting the falling house. 

During Rev. Mother Hodshon's term of mperiority, a 
final attempt was made by the enemies of religion to 
bring about its destruction. Not that the esteem in 
which the "Ladiesof the Bar" were held in the city and 
its neighbourhood had in any way decreased. The 
threatened danger was not this time the effect of popular 
fury, but of private malice. A dignitary of the Proles. 
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ta, church, Dr. Jacques Sterne by name, made the house 

Me object of as much persecution as his position en-

abled him to raise against it. His grievance was that the 

Superior and h, family did not attend. Protestant service, 

and tvere "preserving popery "by keeping a Catholic 

chool. He therefore threatened to have Me penal lace en-

coreed against all Catholics, if the Sisterhood did not dis-

miss their chaplain, send away Me children under their care, 

and undertake to admit no more members to their own 

ranks. This was a grave crisis for the house; and no wonder 
the nuns were perplexed as to what course they should 
adopt. On the one hand, by remai,ng where they were, they 
wouId probably endanger lb whole Catholic body, who 
were only just emerging horn the perils of the severe 
persecutions of the Tudor and early Stuart periods, while 
on the other, by dispersing, they would be depriving their 
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co-religionists of the benefit of having a religious house 
of education in their midst. Lord Fairfax, a personal 
friend of the community, urged Me religions to disperse 
fore time and so prevent the re.enforceocet of the 
penal enacceents which were rapidly becoming a dead 
letcer. It seemed likely they would follow his counsel, 
when Mother Eleanor Clifton, a high-spirited woman, 
settled the matter by declaring that she had made her 
vows in the house, that if they dragged her away site 
could not help ft, but oMerwise she would not go. A 
happy resolution those brave words pow.; for before 
long Rev. M. Hodshon woo told that Dr. Sterile, wearied 
with his fruitless efforts, was disposed to relent from his 
s,ere measures; if only she would ask it of him as a favour. 
She accordingly waited upon his reverence accompained 
by Mother RIM Stanfield, and to her surprise met with a 
gracious reception. Sterne was completely pacified, and 
not only ceased from annoying the community, but even 
became one of its good friends. In thanksgiving for this 
mcand singular interpceition of Divine Providence in 
favour of the house, Rev. M. Hodshon ordained that the 
May feast of St. Michael, to whose care she had commit-
ted her dealing with Sterne, should be celebrated, as 
long as Me community should exist, with an octave of 
devotions similar to those promised by Rev. M. Boding-
field, after the memorable deliverance from popular fury in 
1696. 

Rev. M. Hodshon did not long survive the happy 

Mr 
of external troubles. Oct successor, Rev.

M. Aspinal, inaugurated a bright and successful period 
in the convent's history. She built the chapel and the 
main part of the building which forms the present convent. 
She was succeeded by Rev. M. Rouby, who befriended 
most generously a large numb, of Me French exiled 
priests and religious persons, that sought shelter in 
England at the time of the French Revolution. 
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With the present century, and the sweriorate of Rev. 

M. Coyney, who ruled the house from iflio to /SA came 

many changes to the York community. Up to .is Hine, 
prudence had prevented them from wearing the religious 

habit; their external duties had embraced a wider range 

than that originally designed for the Institute, e.g., they 
ted and nursed the sick at their homes in the city; 

and in order to conceal as far as possible their religious 

character from unfriendly eyes, they were allowed. make 

calks upon their friends and to entertain Wens at the 
convent, after the fashion of staid matron ladies. But the 
influx of French refugees was gradually accustoming Eng-

lish people to thesight of priests and nuns and to some of 
eicternals of .e Catholic religion, so that the precau-

tionsof a paw century werenolongerneeessary to safeguard 
the peace of the convent at York. Accordingly, the 
religious habit was resumed ; religious names were adopted 

by the nuns; and, before Rev. M. Coyney's death, they 
had ceased to make calls in .e city, and to visit 
the sick. It was during her term of office that die York 

branch was severed, by Papal permission, from the parent 
stem of the Institute. The grounds on which Rev. M. 

.Coyney petitioned the Holy S for the separation were—
the difficulties of postal communication with Germany in 
time of war, and the doubts entertained for awhile in the 
community . to the existence of the Munich house as a 
convenffial establishment 

Between the dates ISe and it., at the request of the 
most Rev. Dr. Murray, Archbishop of Dublin, Mary 
Aikenhead and her first companions made their Noviceship 
at St. Mary's, as a training for their foundation of the 
Congregation known as the "Irish Sisters of Charity... 
The work was begun in Dublin, and, at the present day, 
has flourishing branches in almost every part of .e 
world. 

In 1814, Dr. Murray, failing to hid, Mother Coyney to 
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establish a colony of her nuns in the island, obtained the 
admission of Frances M. Teresa Ball to the York novitiate, 
with the understanding that, after her profession, she 
should return to her own country and found there a house 
of the Institute. The success of her mission is well known. 
Before her death. the Irish branches of the Institute 
numbered thirty houses At the present date it counts 
more than fifty offshoots in various parts of the world. 
Die Irish Sisters are commonly misnarned "Loreto awn,' 
owing to the fact that the parent house is dedicated to the 
Bless. Virgin Mary under  the title of Our Lady of 
Loreto. 

On the resignation of the Bev. AL Dunn, in 1840, Mother 
Angela Browne was appointed to fill the vacant post. Her 
name is still held in affectionate veneration by all who 
knew her. Her worthy successor, the late Rev. M. 
Juliana Martin, was elect. in PAW, and continued in 
office twenty-we years. Two events of a singularly joy-
fulcbaracter brighten the record of those years thesolemn 
approbation of the Institute of Mary by a decree of Pope 
Pius IX., of holy memory, in 3871, amt the celebration of 
the bicentenary of the convent in iffio. 

Among the treasures and heirlooms of the York com-
munity is a la, and very valuable relic of the True Cross, 
enclosed in what was once the pew.al cross of Arinilph. 
Patriarch of Jerusalem. The reliquary, which is of silver 
gilt curiously chased, bears an inscription to .e effect 
that Arnulphus bestowed the cross upon an English 
Knight named Shirley, A.D. 1 offii. There exists no docu-
ment or tradition in We convent to indicate in what 
manner this precious relic came into the poswssion of 
Die community. Neither do .e nuns know how the house 
became possessed of another great treasure, namely, the 
hand of tli e Ven. Margaret Clitheroe, the heroic martyr 
of York, of whom the Catholic inhabitants of the ancient 
city are so justly proud. Of 108 years, an annual visit 
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has been made tothe convent, for the purpose of venerating 
Mis relic, by the members of We yearly pilgrimage in 
honour of the York Martyrs, organized by the Am,. 
Father Fletcher, Director of the Guild of Our Lady of 

Ransom. 
May this house of Our Lady, which by the help of God 

has weathered so many storms of persecutions and been 
suM a centre of faith and learning in the past, continue 
under the protection of Christ's holy Mother to exercise its 
beneficent influence for many years to come! 

Aix 119¢¢fin in a goutO 4frican 
gnfeagt. 

CERES is ramed as the most beautiful village in South 
Africa. Situated one hundred miles from Cape Tow, it 
lies in the very heart of the mountains. The fertility of the 
place appears from its very name. And With its pim 
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tures,e cottages and crystal streams, its vineyards and 
fruit-laden trees simple folk and their kindly ways, it is 

scene of beauty,its fi tter to be the abode of Nines than of 
negroes. It Ms the sweet peacefulness of a child, nestling 
in Me giant arms of the African Mountains. Only a little 
while ago it was quite unknown, a hidden measure, locked 
in the InsMesses of the rugged rocks. But the modern 
explorer with his pick-axe and his steam engine has 
ruthlessly thrown down the barriers that protected it. The 
Mitchell's Pass rises to a height of z,000 feet, and Mere 
discloses to the traveller's gaze the beautiful vale of Ceres, 
smiling with peace a. plenty. 

Its prosperity dates from the rush to the Diamond Fields 
in 18v 1, when it became a halting place between Cape 
Town and Kimberley. The passing of transport waggons 
drawn by yokes of oxen, the mining and going of men wild 
with Me Diamond fever, fi rst ruffled the calm of the village. 
But with Me ex tmsion of the railway, came a change. 
The money-makers went by another road, and the heal. 
seekers to  in their stead, Now-a-days Ceres is the 
mon noted of health resorts in the Colony, and a place 
of quiet respectability. From every part of South Africa, 
from the more distant world of Europe, invalids come 
here to breathe in the pure, dry air, to bask in the mn-
shine, to enjoy the beauty and pea. of the vale. 

Last May, three friends and myself landed at Cape 
Town, with an object which it is beside my purpose to 
mention. E was thew ,r season ; which means a Lew
rainy days now mitten, and for the rest of Me time 
bright warm weather, such as we should be proud of in 
the best of English summers. The only feature associated 
with our ideas of winter N the in tense cold of Me night, 
when the thermometer falls rapidly,—at times even below 
freezing-poi.. But in tbei,day time, a hot sun flames in Me 
cloudless sky, and soon persuades the English stranger to 
doff the great-coat which he wears in the early morning. 
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It was on such a day in laid-winter, on June wt, that 
our party set out from Cape Town for Ceres. The trains, 
or cars as they are called, are roomy and comfortable. 
Not at all like die small, stuffy cabins which in England 
we dignify with the name of ist class riages, but tag 
saloons with open spaces Mr standicarng outside. After 
four hours' journey through wild mountains and barren 
plains, we alighted at Ceres Road Station. But we were 
not yet at our journey's end, for there remained a ten 
miles' drivefrom the station to the village. I had previously 
telegraphedfor a conveyance to meet us, antl the hotel 
proprietor told me afterwards how amused be had been on 
reading my wire, "send comfortable carriage." I looked 
round for my carriage, when a man accosted me, A.M., 
and asked if I were ready for the cart. And a cart it really 
was, for what does the sturdy Africander want with 

"comfortable carriage?" Not indeed a lumbering 
transport waggon, but still a veritable cart comfortless, 
springless and bone'shaking. And when, after two boars 
jolting, op and down hill, ow pays the appointed fare of 
re/-be feels that the sense of relief when all is over is 
well worth the money. 

But, neverthele, Na drive has its enjoyments A 
Mtle grumbling at the rickety cart helps to unship Me 
cargo of ill-humour, and to leave one more free Mr better 
things. Mitchell's Pass winds its weird way through a 
glorious confusion of beetling crags and gloomy gorges, 
bounding torrents and frightening precipices. Afterwards, 
I roamed about there, in the company of a silent and 
faithful friend—my instantaneous Kodak. The plates are 
now on the high seas, awaiting development at home? 
and shad they prove a success—and can I Mink my 
camera would play me false: —the Journal shall have its 
choice for illustrations. 

One of these snap-shots I bold especially dear for 
in addition to being a very difficult one to take, it speaks 
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to me of a place of wild beauty, and tells a tale of romance 
The place we "the bover's Leap," and thorornance 
is this. In the bright days which precede marriage, fl.t-
ing a. illusive as the sun-shine of April a happy couple 
wooed .d loved at Ceres. On a certain day they wan-
dered acro. the vale,and roamed through the  ountain 
gorge, side by side and hand in hand, like myself and my 
faithful camera. Suddenly, their course was stayed by a 
rushing torrent. Fora moment they stood and watched—

atched it dashing along, and dinging itself over a shelv-
ing rock to foam and roar and shriek in irs fury, fi fty feet 
below. But the gallant suitor, unwilling to show signs of 
fear, sprang lightly from stone ro stone, and called on his 
dear one to follow his 

torrent 

example. She advanced with a 
sinking hear, but tried to put on a show of courage, since 
her lover was looking at her. Half the h ad been 
safely crossed. But, alas I she staggers, falls, and, like a 

teor flashing through the night, the fair form is swept 
meswiftly into the whirlpool below and no vestige of her has 
since be. seen. 1 maxi there, camera in hand, gazing 
into Mese dark waters which had witnessed the tragedy. 
A fierce resolution seized me, to tear off shoes and 
stockings. and scramble over the slippery rocks, aml there 
standing in the hissing foam, to point my camera, press 
the button, and—zon ate Me reit 

We reached the "Ceres Hotel" on .afternoon of June 
Forthwith I began to 1.1n round and examine the 

place. It is a prettily situated and well built house, bear-
ingunmistakable signsof English origin. For instance, one 
finds within the unexpected propriety of a bath. A beth 
in the land of Boers and Niggers I Again, hs each of .e 
rooms there is a firn place which, though an undrimined of 
superfluity in a Dutch dwelling, is almost a necessary of 
life for those who sit up late in the told winter evenings. 
The Dutchman, shortly after sunset, "goes to a cold bed 
to .get warm." the Englishman si. by his fire and smokes. 
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At the time of our arrival, we had the hotel -to ourselves. 
Being the winter season, all the visitors had migrated fur-
ther north. However, several came and went during out 
stay. I will mention only Mr. H. C. Thomson, the author 
of "The Chitral Campaign," who is now in Om Col.y 
writing on South African affairs for the Saturday Review. 

This gentleman had travelled with us on the and 
voyage, and by his courteous and agreeable 
conversation had won the esteem omanner f all on boar. He 
now came to visit us and enquire after the health of our 
invalid. He has read much, travelled much and thought 
much. We had many conversations together, and of all 
the acquaintances made in my three months' travel, no 
other has kft behind such pleasing memories. May we 
meet again! And may he succeed in his arduous task of 
rising above party-spirit, and dispersing the mists of 
ignorance and prejudice which obscure South African 
politics! 

The hotel is at present owned by a London gentleman, 
named Mr. Cutler. I have already said that we were the 
only visitors at the time. It therefore happened that in 
the evening Mr. Cutler and myself were the sole occupants 
of a certain back room, each engaged in that most peace-
inspiring of all human occupations the smoking of the 
post-prandial pipe. 

Our was of thing. many, various and 
imeresting;conversation  but it referred chiefly to the condition of the 
natives. I remarked on the sensation of novelty experi-
enced during dinner, at being waited on for the first time in 
my life by niggers. One in particular attracted—not my 
admiration, certainly—b. my notice. She was small, 
pudgy,with abundance of frizzled hair, was dressed in 
flaming colour, and trundled along heavily, like a semi-
animated block  of ebony, five feet high. She w s 
black as blackblackcould be, and for that reason answereas 

in 
in 

the village to the name of Betty Black. Betty was 
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radiant with the glory of importance, as Mr Me time 
being she ranked as head waitress. The first servants 
were way,—at the sea.side, or in the mountains, or 
somewhere, taking their winter holidays. Mr. Cutler ex-
plained that this's not at all an unusual occurrence. Black 
servants are mighty independent. they work when they 
please, and as long as they please. At most inconvenient 
times, they inform the master, that for to-morrow they are ite
inv d to "a wedding or a festival, a mourning or
funeral ; " or that, for a month, they will be away in the 
country. It is useless to dismiss them, for they care little 
and the next servants will be as bad. They work only 
to get a little super... luxuries. Their actual require-

are few, and by no means costly. A miserable but 
and a plate of mealies is not expensive living. If they 
have money, they buy highly-coloured dressesEarandy and 
sweetmeats! if not, well, what matter, provided they can 
be happy like cattle with mealies! But as for Me civilized 
notion of toiling and moiling to lay up wealth for future 
days, no nigger uld forego his happiness fora thing so 
base and degrading. God made them, they think, to 
enjoy the vvarrn sun, to sprawl about, and be merry and 
talkative Let the white man work and slave, the nigger 
at least will be happy and free. 

With ideas such as these, it is no wonder that servants 
are even a greater problem here, than they are to the 
Mdies of an English drawing room. How prim Pay 
with her snow white cap and apron would stare with 
amazement, were she told Mammy day Betty Black insists 
on an afternoon off, and spends her evenings at home! 
Yet, it is literally true. From three till six o'clock the 
mistress mt. answer the bell hers. The . con-
descend to re-appear for the evening meal, but when that 
is over and the washing-up done, off again they troop for 
the evening revels. At Igo next morning they are due, 
but they corns or come not at that hour, just as the mood 
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ia on tile. OR., at I have been about, and not a 
hot-fall was to be h.rd, not a native face to be seen. 

Such is the happy life of the darkies in a South African 
hotel. Much more truly than we Britons might they sing 
in their war-songs.—"Niggers, never, never, never shall 
be slaves." They bend to irresistible force; but never will 
they bow the knee to he gilded Prince of slave-holders, 
who. name is Money. They area degenerate people, it 
is true I speak only of the southern parts of the colony: 
for of the pure-bred Zulus, the a cracy of the blank 

ristorace, I have heard nothing but words of praise.—they 
have even lost their own language and speak a mongrel 
Dutch. They .e uNintelligent, dirty, I.y, .d unary 
quainted with the refinements of civilization. But withal 
they are happy, a. know mu. more joie de vivre 
than many a white man, who beneath fine clothes and 
social refinements hides a heavy, aching heart. 

For services, suN as I have described, the wages are 
forty, fifty, or even sixty pounds per annum. It may seem 
incredible, but it is a fact that Betty Black, like the vicar 
whom we all know and love is "passing rich with forty 
pound a year." Make any difficulty shout the amount, 
and the free spirit of the .gro will spurn you, and refuse 
to serve. 

Some will perhaps wonder why white people are not 
engaged instead of blacks. One reason is that they can 
all find more lucrative employments elsewhere. Every-
body is well off in South Africa, and almost every white 
who is steady can begin with an income of s loo. In 
Cape Town the waiters are white men, a. receive 4soo a 
year and all found. It is only a black man who will work 
for £So. Servants from England become barmaids in 
Africa; a. in Kimberley, to instance a place of which I 
have definite knowledge, the wages of such are from Lao 
to Las per month. 

Another and more powerful reason is to be found in the 
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race feeling. It is a dreadful degradation to work with a 
coloured man. In your establishment, the servants must 
be all Iolack or all white, and in the country districts, 
where white labour is scarce, there is no alternative but to 
Noose the blacks. It should be remembered, that all 
throughout South Africa coloured people erywbere 
outnumber the whites. Atthe Ceres, for example,ev the num-
bers at the census of 8/18 were these: coloured., whites 
.5.9. In Cape Colony there are 1,348.as1 coloured people 
to 1.6,835 whites; whilst in Natal they are in the proportion 

Hence the native races threaten to b... a very grave 
problem in the near future Already they are more 
numerous than their masters. and. in addition to being 

oxcesalner Prolific, they practise polygamy. Al the 
meeting of the South African Bishops in London, on June 
Nth, of this year,NeHishop of Grahamstown observed that, Bough

the press of England seems to regard the relations 
between Dutch and English as the great South African 
problem, he himself was persuad.1 that soon Ne coloured 
race wonld be even a greater one. 

I had many conversations with persons both lay and 
clerical respecting religion amongst thenatives, and was 
grieved to find the general impressi., that the black man 
N worse under Christianity than Ibis natural state. It 
seems paradoxical to say it, but I have heard that view 
acquiesced in by Catholics and Protestants, priests and 
missioners. Without question a mar., will choose a 

Le or Mohammedan', boy" in preference to a Chris-
tian. Left to themselves the native, especially the Ddus 
and similar tribes, have their own moral code, which, 
though not very extensive, embraces some of the funda-
mentals of the natural law. They practise polygamy but 
condemn infidelity; they steal from adverse tribes, amongst 
whom are reckoned the whites, but within their own tribe 
are strickly honest; they advocate war to the death again. 
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enemies,but aregerterous and affectionate towards relatives 
and friends Let Christianity however be brought amongst 
them, and they learn not the virtues of religion, but Me 
vices of civilization. They become immoral, untruthful, 
drunker...ay and deceitful. Of course I speak only of 
what is thegeneral remit. There are many instances of the 
natives becoming good, pious, per  Christians. But 
taking a broad view of Om subject, it is astonishing how 
unfruitful are the missions. 

The cause seems to be that the ntives, no less than 
other people and probably more s, are influenced rather 
by the concrete than by the abstract; in other words they 
form their ideals more from Christianity as they see it 
practised, than from Christianity as they bear it preached. 
And the civilized man in South Africa is a money-grabber 
firm, and a Christian afterwards and as far as convenient. 
It is not the cream of humanity which is Mere. Africa is 
a sort of rejimixon gescsffirema for persons whose absence 
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from home is desirable; and With such an embodiment of 
Christianity before him, what wonder that the native has 
no high ideals of religion. 

A gentleman in Ceres said in my hearing that, though a 
Protestant himself, he was caminced of the superior effi-
ciency of Catholic mission., over those Mids./n(31.r.. 
Everyone speaks in terms of  Me highest praise of the work 
done by Trappists in Natal and elsewhere. I enquired how 
it was that they succeed where others fail. A. the reply 
seems to amount to this, that they civilize first, and Chris-
tianize afterwards. They take Me children, and teach them 
not only to sing hymns and repeat their catechism and 
frequent thechurch, but also to work in down-right earnest 
at useful trades. When the children grow up they can still 
be provided with work; for the goal Fathers own vast 
estates and a large system of organization keeps under their 
control both the adult Zulu at his handicraft and the curly 
headed black baby on its wooden bench at school. Thus 
silently, unknown almost to Europeans, proceeds this great 
work of civilization and Christianity. The Trappists are 
doing for the blacks of Africa what the Benedictines of 
old did for the barbarians of Europe. An account of their 
work has Insert given in an emenent little publication, en-
titled "The South African Catholic Magazine" (fune x895, 
Mtn, x896). The articles have been written by a zealous 
priest in Cape Town, a. I can confidently recommend 
their perusal. He himself visited one of the missions, and 
describes the black workmen engaged there, as "a maze of 
carpenters, cabinet-makers, blacksmiths, wheelwrights, 
wagon-makers, plumbers, tin-smiths, tanners, bookmakers, 
harness-makers, and what no He saw there, in full 
working, machines for pri nting, book-binding, gilding, 
metal-turninm type-founding, electrotyping,mealie-crush-
Mg, fine-grinding, oil-pressing, and so fords. "If it had 
not been fat the Kaffir apprentices,. he writes, "1 could 
hardly have realized that we were in a far corner of Africa. 
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Indeed the whole scene, with its piquant intermingling of 
mediaeval tranquillity, the rush of modern machinery, 
and the awakening of intelligence in the savage, is to a 
visitor intensely interesting." 

So end my mental snap-shots in a South African 
village. They make no pretence to be anything more, 
for they are merely impressions received at odd times and 
from various sources, during a brief sojourn of six weeks in 
Cape Colony. It was gratifying to me to get these little 
peeps into South AfMcan life, and if others are pleased to 
glance at my °snap-Mots," my pleasure will be greater 
than theirs. 
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Ox the ?1st of last February was celebrated an event 
that we venture to think is unique in the annals of the 
Benedictine revival in England of the last hundred years. 
Representatives of the three houses of the English 
Benedictine congregation were assembled at St. Michael's 
to offer their congratulations to the venerable superior of 
that monastery on the occasion of tfivompletion of fifty 
years in the habit of St. Benedict and of twenty-five years 
in the office of Prior of the Tyrocinium. In these days of 
temporary Superiors it is given to very few men te spend 
half their monastic life in the headship of a monastery, 
and we take it that the ffict of being re-elected four times 
to the same office is no mean tribute to the worth of the 
person re-elected. This event, then, calls for recognition 
on the part of all those to whom Belmont is an object of 
interest and love, and we consider we are not overstating 
the case when we say that no member of the congregation 
has the same claim on the gratitude and respect of the 
brethren. It has fallen to Ms lot to have had to superin-
tend the training and fashioning of the monastic spirit of 
by far the majority of the congregation, and we have 
abundant testimony from men able to judge that the 
spirit of Belmont would do credit to any congregation of 
Benedictines throughout the Order. Whilst the lines of 
demarcation, owing to our new system of government 
semn to be widening between the different farniliae of the 
English Congregation, it is pleasing to have one of our 
members to whom the ryes of so many can turn as their
spiritual father, and to whom they owe a deep debt of 
gratitude for the fostering of that unity of spirit and at
which must be the characteristic of the members of our 
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body, if weave to live as a congregation at all. Accordingly 
we welcome an event like this when we can do honour to 
one who holds such an important office amongst
whose continuity ofoffice, standing in such marked con-
trast to the ever-changing community over which he rules, 
gives an earnest of the unity of spirit in the minds of the 
rising generation. 

There is no necessity to dwell on the many material 
improvements that have been effected under the present 
Priorship. The accompanying sketches of the handsome 
Pro cathedral—the beautifying of which h. been Fr. 
Ray.lh special work of love—and of offier parrs of the 
monastery of St. Michael's will convey to everyone some 
idea of the character of that work,—the breadth of Vie, 
the good taste and the eye to usefulness that are prominent 
in every feature. 

There was not wanting to this twofold event, what seems 
now-a-days to be the natural correlative of every jubilee,
presentation, or rather the presentation was ot actually 
made but deferred till May. It is to take then strap, of a 
money gift and we believe it is an open secret that it will 
go to meet the expense that will have to he incurred in 
the proposed extension of the east wing of the monastery 
to satisfy a much-needed want of accommodation. The 
erection of this wing, which will contain a library, lecture 
rooms and cells, has been in the mind of Fr. Raynal for 
some years, and we congratulate him on this fresh instance 
of his unflagging energy and untiring devotion to the 
welfare of St. Michael's, and our most earnest wish is that 
God will spare him to see it happily completed. Ad 
maims annos 
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Dogrtio the past year, a book entitled ' , The Printers of 
Basle in the xv. and E. centuries was published in 
London, and in view of the interest its readers may have 
been induced to feel in the efforts of the Basle printers to 
perfect the invention of Hents, some items were held over 
from the article on Early Illustrated Books to be included 
in the following catalogue of books, printed at Basle in 
the xy. and first half of the R.. centuries. With these 
books will be joined those printed at Strmbourg, Cologne, 
Spires, which we have not already catalogued, malting 
this section consist wholly of the productions of the rich 
and fertile valley of the Rhine. 

Dictionarium, sive Vocabularies Breuilogrts. 
(By J. Reuchlin.). On verso of fi rst fol. In pmzenri 
Jib continent.. Item ars diphrtongandi Guarini 
Veronensis. Item compendiosus dialogus de arta punct-
andi. Item tractatus vtilis de accent,. Item Breuiloguus 
ocabularius. 
szo ff.; 6 leaves without sig., a—y, t —8 ; no pag., 

catchwords or printed initials; double cols. of ss 
Bartlem [Joanna . Amerbach] rt.. Gothic, folio. 

This is a perfect copy of the second edition. The first 
wrt in rt. 

Johnof Amerbach is the first of the learned printers of 
Basle; not the earliest printer; but the fi rst to win for his 
adopted city a reputation .r accuracy and scholarship. 
He began life as a .rtector of the press under Roberger 
at Nuremberg and the above book, its first edition, was 
apparently the fi rst issue of his press. Our own is his 
second dated production. Neither of these editions has 
the printer, name, but the attribution to Amertach is now 
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generally accepted. The writer is also anonymous. but 
mere is evidence that John Roushlin, a corrector in 

Amerhach's employ, was the author. Amerbach's enter-

prim and devotion to his art may be judged from the fact 
that Reuchlin,,, gained the reputation of being the best 

Lryin. Greek and Hebrew scholar in Germany, was 
inducced by the printer to come to Basle and remain in his 
service. His son Soniace was the intimate friend of 
Erasmus and the sole legatee u er his Will. He spent 
the legacy, with some money of nd his own, in establishing 
°heritable institutions in his friend's name, and he erected 
a costly monument to him in the Cathedral. 

25. "Augustinus de FM..., dei cum comrnento." 
Bashes per Joannem de Amerbach, mgo. 

368 ff., a—y, A-0 no pagination, catchwords 

printed initials; double cols. of 55 and Wines ate. a. 

65 of commentary. Woodcut on verso of first leaf. 
Gothic, folio. 

An excellent copy of Amerbach's second edition. The 

fi rst appeared in Wm The issue of St. Augustine's com-

plete works was Amerbach's fi rst enterprise. The expense 
of collating MSS. was very considerable, and the time and 
labour necessary made its issue a matter of years. 
Erasmus wrote of it "there are so many monks in the 
world, who at great expense are fed to go idle . . . 
they ought to have at.,, what the layman did sea *We 
with his own means." No. 51 is another volume of the 
same edition. 

50. Ofser. mneti Ambrosij pars secede. 
r. Opera sancti Ambrosij pars tertia. 

C.V. 5o has rya ff. (there should be gory a —m, 
a—s ; no peg., catchwords or printed initials; double cols. 
of 52 lines. 

C.V. sr has 290 ff., a—E a—f ; the second register 
has pagination and the first has long lines in Roman type, 
otherwise the vol. has the same description as so. 
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Basilee p. Johannem de Amer,. 5455. Gothic, folio. 
Arnerbach was the first Basle printer to use the Roman 
IYPE. 

5/. Plura ac diuersa diui Aurelij Augustini sermonum 
opera. 

655 ff.; no peg., catchwords or printed initials, double 
cols. of 5 x and 52 lines. Latin poem by Sebastian Brant 
and full-page woodcuts to each part. Initials illuminated 
by hand. Basilee, p. Maggtrurn Johannem de Arnerbach, 
, 494 and irms. Gothic, folio. 

rry. Arrnedus (de Bellovisu, O. Prmd.) de Declaratione 
difficilin terminora tarn Theologie spn Philosophic ac 
Logice. 
' Title; 184 fE badly numbered and 16 ffi without foliation. 
No printed initials; 54 lines to a page. "Arms salutiferi 
virginalis (originalis (i) i Herkethorn's book) partus. 
M. CCCC. XCI. Prima Marcij, in iryigni vs, Bryileonun, 
(impensis M. Wenssler) Gothic, Bvo. 

Michael Wenssler was a native of Strasbourg who became 
citizen of Basle in mg, and printed there until IMP In 

that Year his Plant was sold 5..553 florins Rhenish to Jacob 
Steinacher. The above work is recognised as undoubtedly 
printed by him though after his bankruptcy. He left Basle 
and his family in great poverty, but returned in mug able 
to satisfy his creditors. (Heckethorn.) 

43 (1). Fratris Guillermi Parisiensis (Gulielmus Brits, 
Bishop of Lyons) Postilla Sup. epistolas et etrygelia. de 
tempore et de sanctis et p. defanctis." 

3o ff., a—x,a—g; no peg., catchwords or printed initials; 
double cols. of 55 and ss lines. 

"Impressa Basilee per Nicolaurn Kesler, 1480. Printer's 
device. Gothic, folio. 

N. Kessler of Battwar became a citizen of Basle in 5485, 
and acquired great honour and reputation. He printed at 
Basle until mog, having married Richel's daughter and 
and taken over his printing office. (leckethorn). 
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The s in Kesfier's name is like a gothic v with a long 
down stroke and resembles the Saxon letter that was 
pronounced W. 

Joan is de Eamon opera (384 and last part.) 

3i 8 N. (title missing,) az—zz, .2,-13, no pap., catch-

words or printed initials: double call, or 57 EBB 
Basile, per Nicolaum Kesler, BIB. Gothic, folio. 

58. Postilla Guillermi (Super Episualas et Evangelic, 
de Tempera et de Sas.. et pro defunctB r36K a—y: 
no rag., catchwoals or printed initials; double cols. of Se 
fines. Per Nicolaum eatern Liam Gothic, 
folio. Vide No. 43 (0. De... 

39. Lib. deepratiOnum sine excerption. ex mein-
Bus diuersorum patruum : super euangelia de tempera Be. 
per. . . dfirn Werner1 Abbatem rnonasterij Sancti 01)

in nigra O.S.B. 
Index imperfect; woodcut on verso of title; .38 fE, 

pap., catchwords or printed initials: double cols. of 53 
lines. "Basilee impresses (N. Kesler), (494. Gothic, 
folio The fi rm edition. 

55. 
The

Sermons, alias Ortulus Repine. 
430 fr. containing Pars Flyer:whs. de Santis; no pap., 

catchwords or pfinted initials: double cols. of 55 lines. 
Impresse Basilee per Nicolaum Kesler. 

Li. D. Hieronymi ficistolw (in three parts). On fi rst 
leaf .. Invencyarivm Primae partis Epistolarvm Sancti 
Hieronymi. 

Sa3 leaves (title of first part and some leaves of Index 
to Mird part missing); no pap., catchwords or printed 
initials EP,  SS J° apage. 

0"1155 
per N. 

 Ke2121 riga. Roman, folio. 
Tao. Sermons Amici ex corrupt* reintegrati " Po. 

—Po. mum then 2 fr of Tabula. No printed initials; 
double 16)2 of M lines. Basilee per Nicolaum Kesler. 
JP,

Kesler's first ed. of this work is that of 1495. This 
Ihilimuunnanmoottomeadeliarum 
iftnecepnequovunloaunnwondapto:um. 
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edition has been missed by Heckethorn who gives a com. 
plem list of Kesler's productions. It is 8546 in Hain. 
Gothic, 4to. 

Morelia Sancti Grego,. 
55o ff.; title of ornament, letters and Register 16 O, 

then, a—z, A—Z, AA—KK; no prig., catchwords or 
printed initials; double cols. of 56 lines. In office, 

Kesiers Facie,. mos. Gothic, folio. 
I5. Thais Hemmerlin (H.mmerlein or Malleolus) 

aerie oblectationis opuscula et tractatus. 
ff., 4 preliminary with frontispiece; a—z, as—gg; 

no prig., catchwords or printed initials; double cols. of 47 
lines. The Dedication, beginning on the second leaf, is 
dated 1476. Without date of printing or name of printer 
Asti. Kessler, gothic type. Folio. 

This is mnsidered to be the second Edition. The fi rst 
ed. without notice of printer, place or date is /livid, into 
two parts. The first called eggindo varto has never been 
reprinted and is exceedingly rare. The second pasha 
oblatationes opukula et fradalki is less rare on account of 
the above reprint. De RED Bin. In. mItt and Fatal. 

de ,6 Rai, 4545; also Brunet Hentmerlib. (old Fatal.) 
iss b. I. "Methodius °lime' lyci prime et postea 

Tyri c eps. erc. . documents . . . de 
mud' meat,iuitata  . . in carcere et existed rib angel° 

• reuelata, &c." 
68 ff., a—it no prig., or catchwords; long fines, IN to

page. "Finis Basile. per MI em Furter opera et 
vigilant, Sebastian Bran,' i515. Gothic, 4to. 

The earliest of Furter. editions of this book is dated 
myth Heckethorn gives no edition in the year ty, but 
one in (sib. This appears to be a printer's mistake, 
simply ari inversion of lines—since the "With prints.' 
in the line above surely refers to Methodius, a book 
which is richly illustrated, and not to Gerson's Serino de 
passions Domini. 
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x22. Vite 4.811.1 et triginta semorum petificff a 

beato petro apostolo usq : ad Julians seem,. modernism 
Pontificein [JohInis Stelle, sacodotis soneti]. Title with 
woodcut of Julius fr. 46 ff. A—D; no pag., catchwords 

or printed in  ; double 5114. 61 0 lines. e Impresisff 
Basilee p. blichmld Furter inibi cixd ;soy Gothic, 414. 

A very similar edition was published by. Jacob Pfortzen 

in the same year. 
so (1). Stemma magistri Jobalnis de socto Geminiano 

(Helwicus Teutonic. 0. Pr.d. de exernplis et similitti-

dinibus rer. 
Tabula So. x4 ff.; Men Ho ff., a z, A-5; no peg., 

catcloords or printed initials; double 161x. of 54 lines. 

Per magistros Johannem Petri de Langendorff et Johannem 
froben de Harnmelburg. mo. Gothic, Ho. 

John Petri was born in Bavaria and was therefore a 
countryman of Froben. He printed chiefly in partnership 
with Froben and America.. He is referred to by Froben 
as inventing improvements in the machinery. He was the 
founder of a great family of printers through his nephew, 

Adam Petri. Froben is spoken of under No. 16. 
x (1). A duplicate of Izo (2). Only g introductory 

leaves but the rest perfect. 
Of her works from 2,3abert's eras are. 
P. A. oz. Opera Divi Caecilii Cypriani prase. 

ingenti labore sue Erasmus. Handsome titles. 1520. 

Folio. 
P.A. off Opera Q. Septimii Floods Tertyllia.ni, per 

Beatum Rbenanum 6 tenebris eruta Ac. Fine titles. 45x,. 
Folio. 

P. A.78. Opvs 415161am:16D. Ilieronyini Stridonensis 
linemen scholijs Des. Fromi. Folio, 1544. 

P. A. ,84 (I). Divi Clementis Recognitionvin Libri X. 
Fine titles. 446. Folio. (Not in Holothorn's Catalogue.) 

P. A. 144 :(5). Divi Irenaei Episcopi Tvgdynensis 
Libri V adv..ereses, opera Erasmi nuns priinum in lute 
editi. 650. Folio. 
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By Hiermenue Feel, yohn Herwagen and Nieholaus 
Eftinefidu 

P. A. I36. Divi Caecilii Episc. Carthag. opera Mei 
quartile) repurgata per D . Frasmum. 1 0. Folio. 

P. A my D. Grego0i Nazianzeni Or5,ationes XXX. 
Bilibaldo Pirckheimero interpreo, nunc primum editor 
(cur to Homo) 1531. Folio. 

S. S. 75. Novel Testamentum (gr. et L.). iarn 
quintum recognitum a Des. Erasmo Oc. 545. Folio. 

P. A. ltd. Opera Q. Septimii Florentis Tert011ani Sc. 
per Beatvm Rhenown 6 tenebris erutakc. 140. Folio. 
(Not in Heckelborn's Catalogue.) 

By 7,48 Herm,. alone: 
Cl. & 17. Homeri flies et Odtosen with Scholia. 2 

rno. 515, :do icalied folio in Ilockotliorn). 11th Edition of 
Homer's works and, apparently, the fi rst printed at Basle, 

P. A. IS. Opera D. Basilii Magni collate per Wolf-
gangurn Mysolym Doane. Device, x540. Folio. 

0. Petri Berdoeij Pittaviensi, O.S.B. Reductorimn 
Morale super totem Bibliam. 

c ff. of Index, then Fol. 611144k opus redotorii, kc." 
to Fol. 441 11.—Z, A-0: no catchwords, Roman numer-
als, double cols. of 58 lines. Prologue in Roman type; 
Basilee mo et impesis Theoderici Berlaer bibliopolm 
duis coloniffsis, in officina libraria AsimPetri Langen-
dorff Ouis Basiliensis Gobi., folio. (No catalogued 
by Heckethorn.) 

47. (IA Cosmographic Universalis per Sebastianum 
Iffunsterum. Folio. 

Preface, Index and Maps; then page 1 to [Ms. Map 
wanting and the map of Heidelberg imperfect pages x411, 
mo, m io, 1x49 and 8851 missing. The titlepage is 
wanLing but the book was probably printed by Henry 
Petri at Basle in too. The first edition was, I believe, 
in 1444. There is no mention of these editions in 
Ileckethorn but he mentions the inferior Italian. Edition 
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of 1538 which is G. I. 15 in our library. The book has 

hundreds of curious woodcuts. 
121. LairrerWii Vallee de Volvptate ac veto bono libri 

tree. ff. unnumbered ; foliation begins with 6 and ends 

114. Title with woodcut border; woodcut initials and 

°0288 ant  " sn " 
prin er's device. 55 lines. Basilea, spud Andream 
Canandrvm, Imo. Rowan, sto. 

C Mender whose name was Hartman printed from 1518 

to I 36when he sold his plant to Winter,Oporinus, Matter 

and Lasius. He died in ifiso. 
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94(8). L. CaelE Lactantii Finniani Diuinarum institm 
Nom= Libri Basilew spud Andreara Cratandrvar 
153, Framed title; Italian, M. 

P. A. 736. D. J. Chrysostomi opera (Latine) with Index 
and life. Handsome 111188. Per And. Cratandrum. Two 
Vols. in one, 1522. Folio. 

Cl. 586. C. Plinii Secyndi Novocmnensis Epistolarurn 
Libri X. 62c. Ex inclyta Germanise Basilea, per Andrearn 
Cratandrion. 1526. Sto. 

P. A. 134 (2) Epistolu Chris tianx veterron Pontifica. No 
title; Basile. aped Man. Bebelivm. Device and fi rst 
leaf framed with woodcuts. 1526. Folio. 

02 (a). Ioannis Lodovici Vivis Valentini, de Anima 
et Vita Libri ties. Opus insigne, nunc prinaurn M Imern 
editurn. Bafilem in ofiecina Roberti Winter. 2538. 
Roman, sto. 

m6 (a). Ioannis Ludovici Vivis Valentini de Anima et 
Vita. Bas ilem apud Robertvm Winter, 1543. Italian 8vo. 

P. A. 71. D. Epiphanit Episcope
octoginta Hess. Basileae per Roberturn VVinte-

91.122. 0801". 1. Folio. 
III ;a), 154 (a), and P. A. 72, printed by Robert Winter, 

are evidently very rare. Eleckethorn says of the works 
printed by him without associates " We know of three 
only.' The three volumes in our Library are rely 
unknown works from his press and raise the ...g entim of 
his known productions to six. 

5. SE Thom. de Aquino Symms pars r a et za. 2a. 
Begins I"Incipit prima ps summe " and ends witb colophon 
"Explicit prima ps secede pantie. . . Imprema BasiMe 
Anno dfii Milesimo quadringetesimo octuagnsimo guinto, 
Sm." No titlepage, peg., catchword or printed initials. 

556 printed ff. and 9 blank; double cols. of 62 lines. 
Them are the first and second vols. of the first com-

plete edition of the SnImma. I do not find kin Heckethornie 
book. 
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double cols.. 33 lines. Argatine, p. Marti. Hach, 166o, 

Gothic, att. 
3s. Tractatus . de administratiee sandmen

tor, Mc. 
06 ff., a—q; no pag., catchwords or primed initials 

double cols.. 33 lines. Argentine, Marti..., 1499. 

Gothic, am. 
(r). Sermons discipuli (auctore Joanne Herolt, 

O.S.B.) de tempore et de Pis vpc¢ promptuario exem-

p1orn. 
408 ff., a—z, A—Z, aa—ii; no titlepage,e pag., catch-

words °sprinted initials, double cols. cite lines. ArgAtine, 

093. Gothic, folio. 
Though this book is unsigned, I have no doubt that it 

was printed by Martin Fla. The founts of letters used 

are unmistakably his. 
A i. Joannis Herolt, 0. Prad., Sermons de Tempore et 

de sandis, .m promptuario exemplorum, et de miraculis 

B. Maris° Virginis (Sermones Discipuli). 

The fi rst of this vol. are missing. It begins with se, 

mo xx. and consists of 387 without pag., signatres, 

catchwords or printed initials. It isas double cols. of 66 

lines and according to Hain should have ye° ff. Argentine 

[Grilninger] 04 Gothic, folio. 
Sermons Thesauri noui de Sanctis. The second 

part of the Thesaurus Novus. 

3. ff., a—z, A. Q. Titlepage; no pag, catchwords or 

printed initials double cols. of AO lines. 
Argentine, 083. Gothic, folio. This book is evidently 

from the same press as 31, which Panzer attributes to 

Graninger. 
Books prinled a Strasbourg xviMout the prirn's names 

Jordan de Quedelinburg Postillm et sermon., de 

Evangeliis Dominicalihus. Begins Opus Postillarurn et 

sermonum Jordani de Tempore. 
417 It; no peg., signatures or catchwords; doable Yale. 

of 63 lines. Argentine, stay Gothic, folio. 
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Nugonis de Sancto Victoris at Sacramentis Chris-
dun. fidei Libri II. 

iszff., a—k, q ff. without sig., A—N. No pag., catch. 
words or printed initials; double cols. of y/ lines. Argen-
t,. 0 15. Gotblc, %Bo. Hain SP.. ff. First Edition. 

(s). Sermons Dormi secure vet Dormi sine curs (by 
Johannes de Verdena). 

BB E two unnumber., a-0 no pag., catchwords or 
primed initials; double cols. of WI B.. 

Argentine, 1.7. Gothic, folio. d.
perfect copy of the 'Dominicales.' De Bare assigns 

greater antiquity to another undated edition of these 
sermons (Cat. de la Val. 335). The edition of Lyons stYls 
con ins the "sermons de salsa, additional. Hence De 
Bureta in another place calla it the' first edition' (Bib. Inst. 
6,3). Note from old catalogue. The above is really about 
the 6th edition. 

(I). Vocabularius utriusque juris. 
fE (one blank), a—v ; no pag., catchwords or printed 

tials 'double cols. of 43 lines. Argentine, /486. Gothic, 
folio. 

63 (z). Tiber plorimorum First Title: 
"Mod. legencli ...daturas, utroq iureMue process. 
iuris." 

146 ff., a—v no peg., catchwords or printed initials, 
double cols. of Szlines. Argentine, 09t. Gothic, folio. 

61. Vocabularies utriusq; juris. 
K. ff., a—x; no pag., or catchwords; double cols. of 

lines. Argentine, 06o. Gothic, folio. 
73. Sermon. Uenerabilis Magistri Nicolai de blony 

(de ternpore et de sanctis). 
339 and as ff. ; Titlepage, then Aa—Cc, a-4, A—Z, Aa 

—Hh ; 7 ff.  a—o. Na peg., catchwords or printed 
initial; double cols. of sz lines. The first part (De Tem-
pore) % dated 1.B, Argentine, the second 1433, Argentine. 
Gothic, folio. 
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Two editions were published Argentine 664 and 5 a. 

668. The two parts of our volume are from different 

editions. Both had 411 
Nos. : 1, 34. 43 (2), 5a 13), Sr 7,,.$4 732426 1180 

with the same type end are evidently from then  press. 

4y (C. Cases (et Notebiiie) Decretoruto BarEo. Brixien 

[Bartholommi Brixiensisy. fr., A—M Elebut no 

peg., catchwords or printed ;,gals; double 
434,. 

of 6 

lines. 
42 (ay Carus long; sex. (iecretaliurn) et clernentinarum 

(a dfio helye Regnier). 
154 if without peg., catchwords or printed initials; 

double cols. of 57 Rees. Dated 1488. Hain says printed 

at Strasburg. Though there are slight differences in the 

the founts of type used M 41 (1) and 43 (a), I have no 

hesitation in saying they are both by the same printer, 

and both of Strasbourg. 
6n. Vocabularies breuiloguus ca acre dipthongandi 

punct b et accent:1.6. 

43' ff , A, a—r, A—Y; one sig. R, is missing and its 

place Plied up with blank leaves. No peg., catchwords 

or printed initials, double cols. of yr lines. Argentine, 

696. Gothic, folio. This book is from the same press 

as 42 (11 and 42 jay Compare Nos. 37 and 68. 
(r). o Ego /rarer goillersous (Csulielmus Brito) snore 

theologie professor. . . . Senor; evangelic:, ac 

epistoler: de tpe Ac. afc. expositions in v. colligere 

volume . . . pnecessarium fore iudicaui." 

66 ff. without peg, signatures, catchwords or printed 

als ; long lines, 42 to a full page of commentary. 

78 ET Colophon : "Reuerendissimi ca.rdinalis: 
sancti sixti dornini Johannis d. Turrecremata: exposit, 

breuis et miffs super Coto osalterioP [joannes Ilisuanus de 

Turreorematal 
74, without peg., signstures Catchivords or printed 

initials double cols. of E lines. 
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Argentine, 66. Gothic, folio. 
78 78 (y) are by the same printer and prob.:173431m 

same date. They are bound in one volume.
ay (K. Concordantim maiores Satre Bibb.. 
4. ff., 2-3, A-4 aa—gg. AA-00; DD has one leaf 

missing. Triple cols...88E1es. No pagination. Argen-
t; excydelsat Joannes Cnoblouchus, 166. Roma, 

folio. 
Books &Eta,. Cols,. 

Prater Francis.. de Plates de Restitutions, de 
usure et de Ebcomniunicatione. 

Begins ° lncipit tabula res.:ink:T.1.R] , fd without 
peg., catchwords or prinEd initials; long lines, To to
page. Colonieper me )ohaaem Colhoff 4474. Gothic, folio. 

. 1le.ofd began to P.M in 470 and is one of the earli-
est printemof Cologne. He is supposed to have introduced 
signatures in 1472. The above is a perfect copy of a rare 
work. 

47 (7). Sumrnaria et Conclusions Semi per Toannern 
Koelner de Vanckel Co/lecta. 

Samarium Extuale conclusiones super sexton," 286 
ff., a—, A-1, no pap., catchwords or printed initials, 
double cols. of 41 and 43 lines. 

Colonie 1465. Gothic, folio. 
The date 1465 is plainly a mistake, and most probably 

should be 685, as the British Museum Catalogue suggests. 
Besides that Koelhoff E not known to have pnnted 
before 67o, the look is indentical in type and make up with 
47 (6, the' Samaria textuale,' which is usually bound up 
with it and was printed in We. 

47 (3). Samaria textuale et Conch:gone, super Clementi-
nos. To this is added Samaria et effect extravagentia 
Johis 

738 ff., a—o no peg., catchwords or printed initials; 
do.le cols. of 43 and 44 lines. [Colonie], per Jaen: 
Koelhoff de Lobe, 684. Gothic, folio. 
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Libri a tram. sequences Sancti Ponayeature 

,hocrolumble cominentur. Breviimplin,Contiloquin, 6m. 
Pols. numbered I—cccxx/fIl (some incorrectly). One 

treatise, De paupertate Christi" is without foliation and is 
cow. in the contents. No printed initials; double cols. 
of 48 lines. p. nse Johanne CoMholf de lubeck Colon, 
cluem 1,86. Gm,c, folio. 

69 (O. Questions prelucide octo Ihnorn phisicorum 
Arestotelis edits a Ven. Dom. Johan, Versoris." 

la z ff., a—s (a leaf wanting); 120 pag., or catchwords; 
double cols. of ex and Si liner. Colonim per Henrkum 
Quentell, telly. Gothic, folio. 

69 (a). Questioner mutissime 8[6., Antonij 
Andrea sup: &Medal libros metbaphisiee, Orc. 

m ff. (imperket) ; Tide without foliation then Fo. 
XVIII. no catchwords or printed initials; double cols. 

Myr lines. The book should have no ff, and was printed 
by Quentell at Cologne. Ant. Andrea was caned Dui-
dflum. znd Edition. 

im (M. C6posita verborum Joannis sinthen. 
m ff., A--E: no pag., catchwords or printed in bats; 

long line. A woodcut frontispiece. Colonie per Henri-
cum Quentell, 2466. Gothic, eh. 

For another edition v. ion (2). 
29 (4). Exposit, misteriorum misse et yerus modus 

rite celebrandi la (retro Guilhelino de Gouda, 0.M.) 
28 ff., a—c; no printed initials, long lines. Colonie p. 

Henricurn Quente11 [.mo]. Gothic, Mo. 
129 (5). L. A. Senehe Libellys de splattuor virtutibus 

cardinalibus cern familiari explanations. 
22 ff., a—d; no pag., or catchwords; long Iles, no Di 

page. Colonie per HenricumQuentell imn. Roman, Mo. 
126 Di). Atoms (de Months) Metricus in parabolis cum 

optima expositione. 
q ff., A—D; no nag., or catchwoMs. Colonie, in 

officina (felicis memorie) HErici Quentell, 2592. Gothic, 
eto. 

Ho 
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ise (Es). Opus Aureum Musice cstigatissime. 

4o ff., A—H. No paginAion. Diagrams and music. 
Colonie, &Mina . . Sher*, pie memorie Tr; 
Quentell, BOB.i  Gothic, 4to. 

(4). Ara loquadi . tacendi tab Albertano Cousi-
dice]. Er ff., A and B; peg., catchwords or printed 

Bala lo Colonie, X49, Gothic, rte. 
E x5 (s). Vita Christi edits  sancto Bonauentura. 

sa ff.,a—. incorrec 
ion

t foliat no Printed initials, 
double cols. of 43 lines. The British Museum Catalogue 
says [Cologne? 149s ?]. Gothic 4to. 

Boakr priteted al Mettle :-
98. Libri de rtiplici region cloustralium et spirituali 

n m &c. [BY Johannes Abbas Burs-
field, Joh. Triteinio ernendante opusculum]. Also Incipit 
spiritualis exercicii compendium. Joannes tritemius. 

98 ff., A—N; no pag., Catawords or printed initials
long n02, Per Petra Fridbergensem in nobili vrhe 
Magumina, r498. Ed PrtocoPs. 

88. Sermons aurei De sanetis leonardi de Utino 
(Leopardi Matthmi de Milo). 

Be8gins "Sermons sores de aspens @saris Leopardi 00. 
04 printed ff. no pag., siusgs., catchwords, or printed 
tials. The full stop only ed in punctuation. Long 

lines cr to a full page. Colophon: Expliciunt serinones 
. . . . Ad i.stantia & .arifice 
comunitatie Litinensis nobilia viror: eiusda. 049@c5411 
Re. Gothic, folio. 46ae o ff. Main). 

"Edition fameuse dans la Republique des lete, et 
c@Mbre par leo disputes littgraires que la date de son 
impression a fait naltre : celte date est actuellemem 
reconnue pour @tre Muss, mais on n'est pas encore 
d'accord  our liana dans laquelle ce volumea pu paraitr ." 
Me Ewe. Bib. Inst. so). There can, however, be 

so

19op.... the 04.1445 is not a false one, tort Me true 044 
of the congiketAr of the book,—not of course, the 

I 
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date of the printing of it. Kobergeds edition of ooS fil, 
of our Catalogue; has the same colophon with the date 
of compilation [apt; and the date also of printing. Hain 
says of this book (Mostuntie° c. Lori. 

Bras /Med at Spires:—
. Vocabularies Juris uffiikklue. 

Begins "Incipit Vocabularies Ere. rgz ff., a—e, 
No pag., catchwords or printed initials; long lines, po to 
a full pogo. "In c [ate Spirensi per Per., Drach.-
[91). Gothic, folio. 

Peter Drach is famous tin the Annals of Printing for 
having introduced ffie.tinto Spires, A.D. 147 t. (limpet-ley) 

ap. Aurei sermones totius anni de tpe et de sanctis ca 
quadragesimali, pluribusq: extradtagatib on/bkc
7oliarsois Miler ordinis pdffiatorri. celebri Spire nsium 
Vffie. . factore Petro Trach (Dm.), 1434. IM 

pag., silts., catchwords or printed initials; double col. ' 
of to lines printer's device. Gothic, folio. 

The first dated edition. 
So Pauli Diaconi Collectio Orneliarium. 
Begins efficipit prolog. Karoli Magni M ornefiaril per 

ton.  rams Sec" 396 ffi ; no pag., catchwords or printed 
; double cols. of pS lines. factore Petro Drach 

Gothic, 
Printer's device, in inclit a SpirEsium vrbe, offilr. 

Gothic, folio. 
This Edition is very scarce (Du Pin, vol 2. p. ) yet is 

not the first, for De Bore (Cat. de la Val. 19g) mentions 
another printed by Conrad de Homborch at Cologne c. 
dog ff. [pro Mabillon has reprinted Charkmagne(s 
prologue in which he declares the book to have been com-
piled by his authority) on account of its scarceness (note 
in old catalogue). Ours is the first dared edition. 

Books printer 1 of Hagexws
80. [Bernardini de Bust/ de Mediolano, o. Br.] a Pos., 

um Sermonum pre.dicabilium faciliorem predicantium 
comoditatem nouissime cfipiffitum Sec," 
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Pars prima: 26 ff. of Tabula; Fo 1—Fo moan and 
one blank leaf. Pars secunda. m ff; then Fo I—Fo CCC 
Lua (an error in foliation at °Kok No printed initials, 
double cols. of sa lines. CMophon caracteriffi Venetis, 
in impiali oppido flagenaw." expesis rilptibusq 
puidi Jolwffis R414111111 : per in... Henricfi Gran mo," 
Gothic, folio. 

Heinrich Gran is distinguised for having introduced 
printing into Hagen.° A.D. 1481. 

oz (4). Sermons Gabdefis Biel Spirenris de festioi-
ffitibus gloriose virginis marie. 

ff.: then Fo coffivri—Po Ccmdo. Sermons de San, 
tis v ff.; then Fo cccuor—Fo koccxLvri and a blank 
leaf. 

No printed initials or catchwords ; double cols. of It 
lines. Hagenau, in officio...midi Gran., [s,, Gothic, 
[Bo. 

loc (2). Passiais dominice serino historians . . . 
Gabririis bier' 

sa ff., A—G. No pag., catchwords or printed initials 
double cols. of 49-gt lines. 

"In impiali opido hagenau impssucd. Gothic, pto. 

1170af Ate (plague in jnina QTtann. 
ir will not be out of place, even at this hour of the day, to 
say a word about the plague in India. The second year 
is well advanced since the scourge made its first appea-
rance in Bombay. But its victims are now more numerous 
than ever. 

The fact of its having been so long raging in three of the 
chief cities of lndia, vie., Bombay, Poona, Karachi, would 
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seem to show either that something is wrong, or that it 
has not been /net with the prompt measures to stamp it out 
which in similar past visitations have been successful. 
I have walked down e streets of our great Indian 
cities wondering how themmses of people could possibly 
escape .e ravage of the cholera mu. less escape the 
present plague. The mud huts consisting of but one room, 
occupied often by eight to thirteen per.ns offer every 
facility to the cultivation of disease. And the way the 
has are allowed to be heaped one upon another, in such 
narrOW spaces is appalling: San n can do very little 
in lovr, demely.populated localitiesitatio. 

Here I think that, by authority, rows of such huts as I 
have seen in the so-called streets of the cities I have 
named should long ago have been swept away. I believe 
su. means of fighting the plague were once decided upon, 
but unfortunately the powers that be did not enforce the 
decision as they mireasonght have done. 

Another chief why efforts a the plague 
seem to fail is the intense opposition ainst the natives make 
to the efforts of the search parties. Searching for stricken 
people must, perforce, be very delicate work, and, up 
to the present, .e way it has been carried out by the 
regular troops deserves well-merited ',cognition. Their 
efforts have be condemned as doing more harm than 
good en they have had disgraceful charges made against 
them which on investigation have proved groundless, and 
they have been attacked, wounded and killed in doing a 
noble duty. 

The natives tely refuse to give up their dead, or 
to afford .e s lightest information as to whether the dis-
ease has made its appearance in their households or not. 
Search parties have been organised to go from house to 
house, in which duty they meet with all sorts of opposition 
I have known cases where dead bodies have actually 
being lying in their mud huts, covered up to avoid obseo 
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vation, and still the people have denied having sickness 

in their hovel. The European must not touch their dead ; 

it violates caste and wounds religious susceptibility. 

This fact explains how the natives so unblushingly accuse 

the search parties of adopting unnecessary means to stay 
the fell disease. 

An old saying in India is that the rule of the raj (British) 

must cease. This was foretold one hundred years ago by 

one of their fakirs. The hundred years has gone but the 

British are still there. The people of Bombay accept the 

plague as a warning to them. The words a the prophet 

have not come to pass, and the plague has  been 58nt to 

them as a punishment for not throwing off the British yoke. 

Science has failed to discover the plague germ. Medi-

cal authorities shake their heads when they come into 

contact with its victims. 
The fact that expert authority is baffled seems very 

strange when the disease is apparently confined to the 

natives themselves. I knew of only two cases of English 

people suffering from the plague up to within a. month or 

two ago. Certainly there was nothing to strike terror in 

the European communities. How is it, I ask, if the 

European can escape that the naive cannot If the 

beautifully regulated cantonments provide safeguard 

against attack, then it is obvious the squalid, unkempt 

quarters of the natives must have a lot to do with keeping 

the plague amongst them. Sooner or later the truth will 

come to light. But I think that the two simple obstacles 

to healthiness which I have noticed, have mu., if not 

everything to do with our failure in coping with the plague. 



Cofftv 
DURIMG the Christmas holidays we heard with deep regret of the 
resignation of Fr. Prior, the Rev. T. A. Burge. Failing health 
had necessitated his taking a complete rest from his onerous duties. 
We wish to lake this opportunity to thank him for his kind attention 
to all during his long and successful term of office, and to express 
our sincerest wish that ere long we may hear that. has completely 

Bred Me health he so unselfishly sacrificed in working for the 
good of others. 

The weather during the Christmas vacation was singularly mild 
and free from frost, though those who spent their holidays at Me 
College enjoyed two days skating, on New Year's day and the day 
following. 

The Junior Boys, got up a play among Memmlves entitled' Peter 
the Great' which they acted before the Religious and others who 
were spending Christmas at Ampleforth. 

/an. r8. The Boys returned. We noticed many changes among 
he officials. The Very Rev. J. 0. Smith occupied the position of 

Prior. Fr. Anselm Wilson again changed places with Fr. P. 
Corlett—Fr. Corlett returning to Seel Street, Fr. Wilson coming 
here..I-Prior Another important change was Me establiMment 
of the Rectorship, Fr. W. Darby, who also acts as 

at  taking the post. Fr. /Dolan Crow left us for the mission at St. 
Alban's, Warrington. Fr. Anselm Turner was appointed Prefect of 
Discipline in place of Fr. Clement, who had held that burdensome 
office for eleven years. The following boys had left, E. Hayes, J. 
Pegg, B. S W. Murphy The nw faces this term are 
those of J. Calder Smandthi , Philippine Islands; e V.Richards, London; 
J. Bermingham. Leek and H. ShakeshaR. 

7... 7 9. The usual holiday. Unpacking and games of football. 
7on. 2o. Fr. Prior introduced himself to the School and gave 

the students rareation. Fr. Edmund with his Oxford community 
returned to Oxford for the Hilary Term. 

Studies commenced. 
798. 22. Fr. Rornuald Riley paid its a visit. 
788. 35. Fr. Anselm began his duties as Prefect. 
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7th,. +5. Holiday in 
re 

of the retirement of Me late officials, 
P. Corlett, Fr Clement .a Fr. Aid.. A PaPerchase waa 

organized by the small boys and thoroughly enjoyed. There was 
lunch in the evening to drink the healths of Me retiring officials. 

Many speeches enlivened the proceedings. 
Yart. 27. Fr. R Corlett left for Seel Street. 
Tan. 28. gr. A. Wilson returned tomke up his dotes as Sub-

Prior. 

Fel. 2. Recreation in honour of the new Prior. Voting for 
Captain took pine which resulted in the election of E.G. Maynard 
who chou the following for his Government :— 

SecreMry - - - Hon. E. Stourton 
Librarian. Upper Library - J. Rockford 

Officemen - - - 

Commonmen - - 

Recorder 

Gasmen - 

Collegemen - 

7. Iur 
[ 0114:m 

G. Fishwick 
W. P der 

V. 
t A. Rigby 

P. j 'oor= 
Clothesman - - - - C. Quinn 
Librarian ol Lower Library - C. Martin 

Vigilarii Je,:N 
Librarian of Upper Grammar Room W. Foote 

Vigilarii of Lower Grammar Roond t . J. Walsh 
Captains of Football Sets 

f R. Connor 
I E. Maynard 
I MacCann 

V. Gosling 
A. Einman 

G. MoDenoott 
I H. de Normanville 

C. eri...91 

Ind set • 

,rd set - 

gth set - - 
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Feb. Month-day. In the morning the boys went om for a 
squirrel hunt. Rain spoiled the amusements of the afternoon, 

Feb. 6. Mr. de Normanville paid a visit. 
Feb. ]o. Feast of St. Scholastic, A meeting was held in the 

Lower Library with Fr. Armelm Turner in the chair. Fr. Bede 

Hu 
the organization o

endure I
between the 

Humanities, the Upper Syntax  Lower Syntax in all outdoor 
games. Fr. Bede thought such a competition would infuse more 
spirit and enthusiasm into the games in that part of theSchool, and 

that. consequently, the Students wonld become more efficient. A 
Tournament was accordingly arranged, Fr. Bede kindly consenting 
to act as President. The Hon. E. Stourton was chose,n Vice• 
President was formed consisting of two members 
from each of the aforesaid classes, presided over by the Prmident, or 

in  by the Vice.President. A Subscription list was opened 
in omeno be able to give the victorious class in the Tournament 
a handsome prize. 

L. Mures Powell was appointed third prefect in-
stead of Br. Basil Prionvesi. 

Feb. 
when 

walk in the ing. Fr. A. Wilson went to 
Oxford  r:ad a paper, azure Newman Society. on '' Hebrew 
Poets and Poe," Mr. J. Raby paid us a visit. 

Another morning walk. Mr. Ernest Calvert came as 
a lay-master. 

,Feb. 19. Mr. E. Dawes came to spend Shrove•tide with us. 
Feb. 31. Shrove Monday. Game of footSall in the morning. 

Walk in Me after., 
as. Shrove Tuesday. The programme of yesterday re-

peateJ. 
Feb. a. Fr. Prior's Feast. Holiday. In the mtemoon a foot. 

ball tournament was organized of four sides chosen ant of the 
three sem. Yorke's side fell a victim to E. Stourton's and R. Daw-
son's beat that captained by R. Connor. In the final E. Stourton's 
side was vimorions. There was Punch the evening. 

March. a. Feart of.. Chad. The momKday was anticipated, 
and the Religious, the Choir, and the Upper Library went to 
Kirby. The Prior sang Maas in the newly erected church which is 
dedicated to St. Chad. In the afternoon a pilgrim, was made 
by the Religious to the monastic church of St. Chad at Lastingham 
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March. 3. W. Forater returned after Ms Christ,nas vacation. 
March. s. TIM Humanities met the Upper Syntax in 

Tournament match. A one•sided game ended in a victory for the 
Humanities by eight goals to nil. Owing to some informality in 
the proceedings, the committee ordered the game to be replayed. 

blank 6. Owing to the ravages small.poz waa making in the 
neighbourhood, as a meapme of precaution, the whole school was 
vaccinated. 

March., Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas. 
March A. Fr. Leo Almond came to stay for a short 0010 to 

recuperate Iris health. 
March ro. No games were practicable on account of the 

effects of vaccination. 
March 11. St. Gregory the Great. The usual Holiday. High 

Mass was sung by Fr. Prior. In the afternoon two aets played 
footbM all. 

arch 13. A preumation of some books and holy oil cases 
was made by the Captain, E.G. Maynard, to Fr. Clement, our late 
Prefect, on behalf of the Khool. 

All who have known Fr. Clement as Prefect for so many years will 
realize nt. very great iKereat n took in the welfare of the boys and 
will join wiM us in thanking Fr.  Clement now for his kindness a. 
lahoum in our behalf. We offer him 0111 sincerest wishes and every 
success and happiness in his future careen 

Mareh ,.. Fr. Goldie, S.I. visited us in the interest of 
Sease ...Wes. On the following evening he delivered an 
histructive discourse, in the study, in their behalf. Fr. Anaelm 
Wilson the Sub-Prior proposed a vote of thanks to Fr. Goldie, 
which was heartily accorded. 

March r6. Polling for the Palish Council of Ampleforth. Mr. 
Perry was re-elected. 

March St. Patrick's Day. A half-day's play was given in 
honour of the Dish Apostle. 

me. to. St. Joseph's. High Mass was mog by Fr. Leo 
Almond. Recreation was given in the morning. There was a 
Tournament match between the Upper and Lower Syntax. A finely. 
contated game resulted in a somewhat unexpected victory for the 
latter by three goals to one. Mr. Calder.Smith and AD. Penny paid us 
a visit. Fr. Edmund and party retort,. from Oxford to mend 
their Easter Vacation with ns. 
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March 2o. 
red.. 

Sunday. Racquet carne in, and the Rounders 
Suson commenced. At 3 p.m. the students enjoyed the traditional 
coffee and buns. 

March 21. Feast of St. Benedict. High Mass. Games of 
Rounders in the afternoon. Punch, graced by music vocal a. 
instrumental, .a speeches, brought . pleasant dal, to an end. 

March 23. Feut of the Annunciation. 

.Marsh z,. Congratulations to Frs. Benedict, Elphege, Theodore, 
and Mau. on the occasion of their solemn profession. 

Mal, 29. Tournament match between  the Humulties and 
LOWer Syntax. A well deserved victory was gained by the 
Humanities by three goals to one. 

March 31. Month-day. The Tournament match between the 
Humanities and the Upper Syntax resulted in a win for Ge latter 
by one goal to nil. In the afternoon a Rounders game waa Plaryd, 
—Religious o. Boys—in which We former was easily victorious. 

April I. Practice the Athletic SP....mew. ,
a. Practice for sports was order of the aftern.n. 

Mr. de Norman.. and Mr. Bernard Smith paid us a visit. 
April 3. A Tournament match between the Human.es and 

Me Lower Syntax at Rounders. The latter. mainly owing to F. 
Neal, superb fielding and brilliam hitting, gained a fine victory. 
to the afternoon games of football were played. 

Owing to the prevalence of Smallpox and Measles in the 
immediate vicinity, all our Gotball matches up to Easter were 
scratched. We still have We Old Amplefornians and Kirby to play,
for which enc... we wish om eleven every suwen. 

4E)¢84(¢6. 
Feb. 6. The Captain called a meeting of the School in the 

Upper Library to thank his companions for electing him, and to 
introduce his Government. Er. Bu in the absence of Ge 2. 
Prefect took the chair. 

March G. A meeting of the School was called to discuss the 
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Commonman's Bfil" introduced by the Government to provide 
for the esryblishment of a second Commonman.. E. G. Maynard 
spoke at some length on the advantages to be derived from 
measure. R. O'Connor behalf of the opposition opposed. 
E. Stourton ably supported his Captain, while R. Dawson bronght 
in an amendment which was rejected. Voting on the Bill resulted 
in a large majority for the Government. 

titerarp 19thates. 

Von 20. Fr, Prior and Sub-Prior came to We Upper Library 
and used the formation. the Upper Lib, boys, of
Literary Debating Society. Theby Students were unanimous in their 
acceptance of the proposal. Accordingly on Feb. 3rd, Fr. Sub-
Prior founded the Socie, and kindly consented to act as President. 
Fr. Anselm Turner was elected Vice-President and F. Yorke Hon. 
Secretary. Rules for We Society were then drawn up and many 
members 0201012Pd to read papers. 

eb.  The first meeting of the Literary Debating Society was 
bald. The President, Fr. Anselm Wilson, was in the chair. The 
Hon. President Wen read a mut interesting and able paper on 
Reading. It was unfinished when the house adjourned, and was 
concluded on Feb. 16th. R. Connor opened the discussion on the 
paper. asking what was the best manner in which we could profit 
by the reading of such a writer try de Quince, The Hon. E. 
Stourton replied to R. Cdnoor, and a voteof thanks to the Presi 
dent brought the meeting to a close. 

2.3. Meeting of the Literary Debating Society. Fr. Sub-
Prior took the chair supported by many Religious, among whom 
were rs. Austin, Cuthbert, Bede, Br>. Benedict a. Oswald, and 
Mr. Calvert. The Hon. E. Stourton delivered a careful and well 
prepared paper on Ti, Origin mid Grawlh of our Indian Empire, 
eking the House .whether India had been an advantage to Great 
Britain as a Colony.. After some debate Mr. Calvert rose and 
gave ns his eight years experience of India, concluding by at
it was his firm conviction that We you emion of India was an 
...dated advrntage. Further diutosion on We question tau 
adjourned. 
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m. The Hon. assembled to further consider the question. 

R, Connor and F. Yorke re-opened the Debate in a spirited fashion. 

It was successfully carried on by Fr. Anselm (Vice.Preident), R. 

Dawson, r. Calvert and others. After the Hon. President had 

summed up, a division was taken with the result that, with only one 

dissentient India was decided to be an advantage to Great Britain. 

March. 3, Third meeting of the Society. Fn Sub-Prior took the 

chair. The meeting was graced the presence of Fr. Prior and 

a number of the community. R.by Connor read a paper on Retry, 

which was found very interesting and showed careful preparation. 

atn. Loonn. et. nut. oritioiont. no. Prior opened a discus-

sion on Ne true Definition of AA. Fr. Anselm, Fr. Bede, and Br. 

Benedict made critical remarks. 
Mara to. nt. tn. four. meeting of the Society, the President 

being in Me chair, the Hon Secretary, J. Yorke. deliver. >lectre on 

Colonization, observing Mat the Roman method was the best of that 

of any country. E. Stourton and R. Dawson thought the Grecian 

method better. The President made a few able remarks and 

adjoamed the meeting. OnSunday, March aoth, Me Vice-President. 

Fr. noo.no, in the absence of .e Sub-Prior, took the chair. 
V. Nevill re-opened the discussion upholding the British method of 

Colonization. Br. Benedict in a neat speech favoured the Roman 
method. Many members carried on the Debate and, on a division 

being taken, those who favoured the lecturer opinion were in a 

decided minority. 
Mar. s. The Vice-President took the chair. R. Dawson 

delivered a lecture on Government, Odfiel. e and ClasseL His paper 

was interesting a. instractive. The chairman said the ideal 
government discos. of a pukes Moarchy. M, members ca, 
tied on the ion including S. Parker, W. Byrne, R. Connor, 
F. Yorke, and V. Nevill. The meeting was adjourned. On March 
NM the Nrther discussion of R. DaWS011.8 subject was resumed. 
R. Connor re-commenced the debate which was carried on in an 
animated manner by Fr. Edmund, Fr. mt... others. On a 

sion being taken, a limited Monarchy was upheld by a comfort-
able major ity as Me best form of Government. 

The last meeting of the Society for the term w. held. 
J. McCann read a most interesting paper on Secret Soar., His 
Paper showed considerable knowledge and research. Fr. Anselm 

NOTES. set 

(the Vice-President) in thanking the Lecturer invited discussion. 
VV. Byrne  addressed the House on the subject of Nihilism andW off hanks to the hairs  brought Me meeting a. a most 
success / session to a close. 

VV. BYRNE. 
R. Cotmon. 

abieBB• 

To write of the resignmion of Fr. Prior Burge, which was made 
as soon m the  was eve, is a matter of difficulty to us. It is 
not tn. difficulty Mat is usually felt under such circumstances, the 
difficulft of reconciling our warm expressions of 

with 
egret we feel 

in losing one under whom we have lived so long the sincerity 
of our welcome to the new Superior. The element of party 
triuMph, which is usually associated with changes of overnment, 
has been altogether absent in the change that has taken 

pace.
It Ilas been simply a brother relieving a brother of the burden which 

failing health has made impossible to hm. With us, therefore, 
them has been and could be no division of sympathies in hem at 
t, them is no question here of more to the one and less to the 
ther. Our regrets and our welmmes are expressions of 

cues 
sante 

fteling, and being full and sincere in the one case are neesarily full and sincere in the other. 

The difficulty we do experience is that of expressing feelings we 
are accustomed too nceal. We are not over much given to prais-
ing each other or Manking each other. In Community life we 
come to know each other so well that we take one another for 
granmd. We do not need to put our 

to
into words they can be read unwritten. A foreign prelate once said : you English 

monks have no gratitude." enainly, we do not say much about it end 
them 

ore strongly we feel, the less we are likely to speak of it 
To F urge the Journal owes, practically, its existence. And yet 
we simply on  

More 
with saying fi Thanks a. thanks and 

ever tanks." More we could say, and perhaps should say, if we 
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were other Nan we aro. But we will leave the word unqualified, 

since it is written with all the sincerity of which we are capable. 

To Fr. o.wod s.., the pryer, we my in the satne OMB 
and with equal sincerity the one word, d tVelcome." 

The Catholic papers were strongly eulogistic of Fr. Burge in 

taking notice of his etirement. Their testimony to his worth and 

the value of his work will be interesting to his many friends. The 

MBi(did °gam., Pth, writes 

"All, and their name is legion, who are interested in Ampler°. 

College will learn MN the keenest regret that Father Anselm Burge, 

who . so Nng presided over it, has, (envenom of health, been 

Obliged to resign the post of Prior, which he has held for thirteen 

In 
havhig in land sucreeded FaNer (now Canon) Basil Hurworth 

in that important charge. Among all the Priors, from the first Prior 

of the new St. Lawrence's, PaNer Anselm Bolton. downwards, none 

has contributed more largely to the SUCeesSful progress and develop 

et of Ne mother-house of a large section of the Anglo-Benedic-

tine Congregation than Father Burge. As head of the monastic 

Nmily and rector of the College, he fulfilled a dual (motion. The 

family liN is the very essence of the Be of nedictine system. There is 

homeliness and fraternisation, a bond union in the Benedic-

tine plitaftio which is the rea.d ideal of monasticism. Father 

Burge has been a typical prior, and ms lett an indelible mark on 

he annals of Ampleforth. His work is writ large even in its material 

grow., as the magnificent new monestery,—an architectural thing 

of beauty which will be a joy for ever—conspicumsly attests ) while 

he has had no inconsiderable in those educational develop-

ments which have secured for share it such a high position among our 

Catholic Colley, During his term of office the jurisdiction over 

the monks on the inimion has been transferred to  ratinatierieS 

from whence they are supplied. According to thine a
Ampleforth has become Ne centre of a large group of missions 

entailing larger responsibilities upon the Prior of S. Lawrence's 

who is over them all. Under his priorship also Ampler°. has 

Men into line with other Colleges in having a Hall at Oxford, 

where last October a beginning was made of a University Residence 

for Benedictine clerics, the little band meeting with Ne greatest 
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kindnem on all sides, and not the least from the ban. of Rev. R. F. 
Clarke, S.J., who, during the mi.! negotiations with the Univer-
sity 
influence, 

authorities, rendered the "greatest service by his advice and 

The following extract is from the Cahoon 7.es of the same 
dae:— 

. No higher compliment can be pa. to Prior Burge than to say 
what can be said with perfect  he has discharged it in 

w nner worthy of the Order to which he belongs. It is an Order 
ithancient and noble tradition, nowhem more attractive than in 

this land of England. Culture ally  it Were, a distinct 
heritage outset embers, and forams m Nr the hummities of life 
which it inspires Prior Burge has always ben conspicuous. His 
learning manysided and has been productive of the best fruit. 
not only in t. great educational institution over which he has so 
long and so successfully presided, but has both in permment and 
fugitive publications worthily helped to sustain the reputation Mule 
English Benedictines for erudition. Though a capable successor 
wiII be appointed, Ampleforth will miss Prior Burge. But there 
will also be gains—a gain to literature in the increased opportuni-
ties he will enjoy for application to it, and, we sincerely hope, 
gain to his health through the release from onerous and trying 

The Definitory which was voted by the ° familia". to elect the new 
Prior met at Malvern. Fr. Preside. O'Gorman presided over the 
meeting. The members of the Definitory were—The Very Rev. 
Fathers T. A. Burge, W. B. Press, P. M. Anderson, J. O. Smith, 
and the Rm. Fathers A. P. Wilson, M. W. Brown, J. J. Brown," 
P. whittle, P. w. Bumper, J. C. Almond, R. P. Corlett, antl J. W. 
Darby. Fr. Riley gave the Fathers the warmest welcome. 

. Burge is now at the mission of Petersfield, in Hants, mc-
mding to Cummins, who has been raised to there ctorNip of 
St. Anne', Liverpool. Fr. Feeney is now at Wrexham in Lincoln-
shire, our Late Sub-Prior, Fr. Corlett, at St. Peter's, Liverpool and 
Fr. A. Crow at Bewsey Street, Warrington. 

"The we ....hangeth giving pine to new,  It is no duty of 
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368 NOTES. 

Munsterus ad lectorem) concerning the large woodcut. He Ills 
us that Bonita. Amerbach, Frames' bosom friend, made him a 
present of the block and that it is from a painting by Holbein. 
He gives the two engravings of Erasmus in Me same book, that those 
more studious of him may have the pleasure of seeing him not 

onlY opposite them ana MI-faced (a.m... et Mcgrum,) but also 
eyed (ilamm) aa with al, tn< jaw eminent (alters 

cluMaxat male eminente.) This is the reason why we also present 
hMh portraits to our readers. 

The painting from which the wood-block was made is still in 
existence and quite woMhy of Me noblest painter of Me day. It is 
now No. zoll in the Louvre. It has been charmingly etched in 
recent years. 

TM woodcut title of Abbot Wentur, Libri assgaralsbum is a good 
spec imen of mediaeval book illuatration. The aim of then ist is to 

something rather Man to represent something and, to show his 
skill, he compresses into his drawing as many facts as he can. 

• Our special artist' deserves our best thanks, especially for the 
MII-page drawings of St. Michael's, Belmont. 

Work at Me New Buildings has progressed favourably during the 
winter. We certainly hoped to sec more done during the time, 
but our hopes have a way of running on ahead, and need to be 
pulled up occasionally, for fear we should lose them altogether. 
There was hardly a day lost until Me end of March and then 

hurlish winter' paid us a Msit, at a time when we were quite unable 
to accommodate it for more than a day or two. It made things un-
pleas.t whilst it etayed with us. The poor lam, had a bad time 
of it. And it was pl.., rather than pleasant to hear the male 

Mules maken Jodie" in Me glimpses of cold sunshine between 
storms of sleet and hail. Even as late as April 8th, the snow ma 
visible upon the hills to the north-west of the College. 

At Christmas, we had a performance of the Merchant of Pe 
It was not presented as•a finished production. It was hoped that 
Me play would be perfected later in the year. It would be unMir 
to criticise %Mamma hardly more than a dress rehearsal. Some of 
it was very well done. 
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The singing of the Lenten services was irreproachable. The 
rendering of VittoriWs music on one of the days when the Passion 
was sung Iv. a triumph. But we should he sorry to see the old 
traditional Murba ' melodies altogether diem... They are 
admirably simple, nd powerful because of their 

and
The 

orderly intricacy a Vittoria, harmonies is beasstiful and devotion-
ally beautiful, but it is not very suggeMive of a rabble. Its intro. 
Motion on one of Me days, however, was a real pleasure. 

The small-pox epidemic at Middlesbrough created a scare eves 
in our remote and peaceful neighbourhood. Three cases found 
their way into the litt village of Namon between Helmsley and 
Ibirhymoorside. The disease went no funher, a. perhaps was 
not likely to spread further, but, Mr safely, sake the family, 
without exception. was requited to roll up Ms sleeves and submit its 
arra to Me execuMoner. •• Anna viruntque," or something of the 

I, the genial to rrrr e r sang. The victims danced to a different 
tune. lot consequence. some football eschew were scratched 
(n with Me lancet), and when the day of band practice came, 
themembere were only able to play • the tune the old cow did not 
die on.

During the last Osford term Fr. Suls•prior, the Rev. J. A. Wilson, 
read a lecture on ...no Pals and Puelry to the Newsom Club. It 
vas well received. but mised little discussio, th subject being uns 
familiar to Me members present. May we lakesthe opportunity of 
thmking Can  Kennard for the ma, kindnesses he has shown to 
the members of our Oxford Mouse 

Poor claviers are now in use in Me music room One hearse good 
deal about excellent results,. improved touch, and the skill some 
students are beginning to show on Me instrument, and thank God I 
one hum very little else. If some kind genius would inveM an 
instrument for learning the M.o. or Me trombone, which would 
leave the pneumatic action as perfect and the notes as silent as 
, nara tsra pmea 

Me
organ. it would be benefit to the public 

a. not less ao to Me harused learner. We should have more 
experts on those useful choral in  if the student was not 
condemned to practise in a dark greenhousa, or likc a sparrow all 
alone on the house top. 
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Do. let us be understood to pronounce the pneumatic action, 
recently inched to the organ, a failure. It is much improved ced 
may yet he made pet.t. So far however, it has proved rather too 
much for the pneumatic action of the organ blower. 

Bradford h& presented to the public another Mystery Play, Me 
akildlood of a.,. It would be too touch no expect, if not alto-
gether an impossibility, that it should have the success, or create 

m of the Passion Play. But it was marvellously well 
done. The pictorial effects were admirable, and the little chil
an 

of 
represented Christ in the finding in the Temple, 

v,as a wonder of patient and successful training. Here, however, 
we touch the poim of difference between the ceo plays. In the 
Alystery Play the art was more apparem. One could cet altogceher 
get rid of the idea of the thoughtful arrangement, the patient re-
petition, the diccipline and drill, the study and ingenuity and labour 
and cost nccresary for the successrel performance ; in the Passion 
Play this was, for the most pot, forgotten in the touching simpli-
city of the action. But even in the Chi-M.16f 01141 the devo-
tional ced instructive value of Me sacred dram, tendered in 

simpleness and duty," was emphasised as strongly as ever. 

Monsignor Gorhishley, the Vice-President of Ushaw, visited 
on his way home from Bradford. Fr. A. Wilson, at his invitation, 
area three day's Retreat to the divines at UsM1aw during Holy 

Week. 

A Lenten mission was given at Dowlais, in South Wales by the 
Rev. Frs. A. Wilson and W. Darby. It w. well attended, and in 
every way completely successful. 

r. Cummins introduced a successful novelty at St. Anne's, 
shoddy alter taking up his residence there. He iceited the men of 
the Congregation to meet him at a. At Home' in Me Presbytery. 
It was a crowded gathering ced a pleasant evening. Such reunioce 
ceght to do good. 

Surely we are now like Henry V. " supplied with noble 
councillors," with Mr. Perry re-installed on the Parish Council, and 
Fr. W. Darby recemly elected on the District Coo It was
close election in eiMer case, through a misundencencil.ding rather 
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than a cent of good will among the erectors. Our sincere con-
granulations to Me both of them. 

Anacellent work has been done in the reparation and enlarge-
ment of the engine-house and wash-house. P. of the old 
building had become ao ruinous as to threaten a serious accident. 
Bro. Anreew took charge of the work which is now practicelly 

genfinished. The srele of the old chapel is re fined and Me older 
eration will still he able to show and explain to younger men 

how things were, in the days when the Bishop was unable to stand 
upright at the altar with Me mitre on his head. The work is no a 
mere patching up, for Me time, of what is practically worn out. but 

sou., permanent and sicecient building, which will serve its 
purpose for a great many years to come. 

Mr. Easton, resident musk toaster, left us at Christmas and an 
arrangement M1s been made under which Mr. Oberhoffer will be 
able to have complete comrol and mceagement of the music. We 
welcome Mr. E. CaDere our new lay-professor, both for his own 
sake and for that of his brother who is now studying in Rom. 
Sergeant Gamest is retired and Mr. Calvert takes ch of the 
Manual drill. We wish our old Sergeant, who has been withare   us for 
so lon many pleasant and peaceful years 

Theeoof of Easingwold Mutch is now in a ruinous condition 
and Fr. Pearson is engaged in stripping it off and entirely 
replacing The same good and necewary work has recently 
been done at Brindle by Fr. WiMid Brown. 

Gas fitting is still going on in the New Monastery and new gas-
rackets have been fixed in the Senior Library. It is expected 

tlure & portion of the community will migrate into their new home 
in about a fortnight. 

The Rev. Dr. Kendal of Downside gave the usual Retreat to Me 
boys during the last days of Holy Week. 

s Gold, yellow, glittering, precious gold" has drawn more than 
one Laurentian across the seas to the wilds of Kiondyke. Good 
lack to themI Marmaduke Manly has had some experience of lire 
in the North West, but E. Primavesi and J. Carroll are s tender 
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feet." We hope the process of hardening will confine itself to the 
extremities. It is a stern school they are entered in. and in 
lessons, for good or for evil. sink deep and cannot readily be worn 
off occur awa. 

In common with so many of the Catholic Colleges we have hart 
visitation of easles. The sickness was brought back by the 

boA after the Christmas holidays, but, thank God I it was onli, a 
mild type and was soon over. The inftuertra has left us in peace. 

We are very pleaxd to hear that Dr. A. Coley is now settled in 
practice. eeds. 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of the following Magazines: 
the Dmunstde Review, the Douai Ingo., the Usbazu Magazine, 
the Basen, the Slonyhunl the Cloagmunian, the liale4Fau, 
the Beaumont Review, the Rome libdd,iine, the Abbey Student, 
the Barone, the Banda, the SI. Augustin,. Ramegate, and the St. 
Bede, Illinois. 

allor PonaciarE. 
HEATISSIMO PADRE, 

II Priore del Wooster° Benedettino di Ampleforth 
in Inghilterra, prostrato al bacio del S. Piede wilmente 
implore. la S. Vostra, di voter benignameme conceder& la 
Benedizione Apostolica, a tutti i Benefattori the hanno 
contribuito ann. Iabbrica del Nuovo Monastery. Che delta 
grams, &c. 

EErnus D. N. Leo Papa XIII. benedictionem Apostoli-
Cam impertivit. 

Ex Aeclibus Vaticanis, Me Julii y, Mry 
J. Archiepiscopus Nicomedensis. 

'HE NEW MONASTERY. 

(Translation.) 

37, 

Most Holy Father, 

The Prior of the Benedictine Monastery of Ample-

forth in England, hissing your Sacred Feet, humbly im-

plores your Holiness to graciously grant Ne Apostolic 

blessing to all the Benefactors who comribute to the build-

ing of the New Monastery. 

His Holiness PopeLE0 XIII. has granted the Apostolic 

blessing. 

Given at the Vatican, July yt tn., 
J. Archbishop of Nicomedia. 

SUBSCRIPTION UST. 

Thomas Ainscrygh, Esq. 
Henry Allanson, Esq. (ryt Donation).. 

(rod Donation).. 
25

Ampleforth Society . . 

Per Very Rev. P. M. Anderson( legacy) 
noo 0 
100 0 

(Donation)

Anonymous . 
10 0 

000 0 

Mr. Thomas Bomber 
Robert Barton, Jun., Esq. . . 

James Blackledge, Esq. (R.I.P.) . . 
James Blackledge, Jun., Esq. . . 
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A. 
John Blake, Esq. (ist Donation) 

(2nd Donation) 
Oswald BEE, Esq. (1st Donation) 

(nal Donation) 
(yrd Donation) 

Hubert Blake, Esq. .. 
Wfifrid Blake, Esq. . . 
Dr. Joseph Bradley 
George A. Bramale, Esq. 
Rev. Thomas Bridges 

Per Rev. Ambrose Brindle, (R.LP.) 
R. Broadbent, Jun., Esq. . . 
Andrew Byrne, Esq. 
Per Rev. J. L Brown Ost Donation) 

(2nd Donation) 
George Chamberlain, Esq., 
Alfred D. Cheney, Esq. . 

Nicolas Cockshmt, Esq. .. .. 
Rev. Mother Prioress, Colwich. . 
Mrs. Connor . . 
James Crean, Esq. (list Donation) . . 

(and Donation) 
Benjamin Crow, Esq. (1st Donation) .. 

(mid Donation) . . 

Edward Daniel, Esq. 

Very Rev. Provost Dawson . . 
Joseph Delaney, Esq. . . 

Mrs. Dodsworth 
W. S. Dowling, Esq. 
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2. 2. 
Michael Dwyer, Esq. . .. 
Per Rev. W. A. Eager .. o o 
Adolphe Fa.vier, Esq. o o 
John Fishwick, Esq. . . 5 o 
Patrick Field, Esq. . . 5 o 

Per Rev. T. B. Feeny 
o o 

Mrs. Gascoyne 2 o o 
Stephen Gate ley, Esq. .. 

o o 
R. Grimshaw, Esq. o o 
Miss E. W. Ha.mlyn o o 
Frederic Hardacre, Esq. (R.I.P.).. o o 
William Hayes, Esq. . . . . 5 o 
Right Rev. Bishop Hedley (Mt Donation) . . o o 

(and Donation) . , z o o 
Rev. Edmund J. Hickey . . o o 

Miss Houlgrave . 
Per Rev. H. B. Hut  o o 
Per Rev. E. B. Hutchison
Right Rev. Bishop Lacy (ist Donation) o o 

(2nd Donation) . . o o 
F. J. Lambert, Esq. o o 
Edward Leadbitter (R.LD) o a 
fames Marsh,  Esq. . . o o 
James Marsh, Esq. (1st Donation) o o 

,. (and Donation) .. o o 
3 0 

Edward Maywood, Esq( at  Donation) 2 o 
(and Donation) 3 0 

Frederick Marwood, Esq. .. s o 
Thomas Maywood,, Esq. . . .. 5 o 
T. A. Mawson, Esq. (Brazil) .. 5
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T. R. Rawson, Esq. (Brazil) .. in 5 o 
o o 

John McEvoy, Esq. Om Donation) .. o o 
(ryd Donation) . o o 

Charles Meyer, Esq. (R.I.P.) o o 
o o 
o o 

Jo. Murphy, E . (Halifax, Nova. Scotia) .. o 

Very Rev. J. B. Murphy .. • • . . o o 
o o 

Mrs. Myers (London) o o 
Thomas Neal, Esq. . . 
James Noblest, Junior, Esq. . . io o 
R Oberhoffer, Esq. . . o o 
Per Rev. J. P. O'Brien . . o o 

oo
James O'Connor, Esq. (R.LP.).. 

° 
Right Rev. Bishop O'Neill .. o o 

Per Rev. R. J. Pearson(ist Donation) ' 8 8
(ryd Donation) o o 

AL Pneoul (Paris).. o o 
Alexander T. Penney, Esq. . . . 2 0 
Welly  Pento  Esq. . . o o 
William J. Pike, Esq. . . o 

Rev. Austin Pippet o o 
Benedict Pippet, Esq. . . o o 
Mrs. Pltford, (R.I.P.) . . 2 0 0 
Miss Pomeroy . . o o 
Per Rev. A.B. Pozzi o o 
Emile Prost, Esq... . . 2 0 0 
Emile Press, Jun., Esq o 0 
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Per Very Rev. W. B. Prest . . . . i o o 
Hugh Quinn, Esq. (ryt Donation) .. 5 0 0

(snd Donation) .. 5 0 o 
John P. Roby, Esq. Ost Donation) . . 5 o o 

„ (xnd Donation) . . lo 0 o 
(3rd Donation) . . 100 0 0 

Mrs. Rai, (ryt Donation) .. . . z5 o
(and Donation) .. z3 0 o 

) Miss Raby . . . . ao o o 
Thomas Ratcliffe, Esq. . . . . . loo o o 
Bernard Robinson, Esq... 2 0 0 
Joseph Rockford, ER. . . . . . . 5 0 0 
Most Rev. Archbishop Scarisbrick . . lo 0 o 
Very Rev. Canon Shanahan . . 

o o 
Sister Superior, Convent of Notre Dame, 

3 o 
0 

Rev. A. S. SiGestep O.P. . . 5 
Basil Sin., Esq.. . . 5 0 o 
Bernard Sm., Esq. (, st Donation) ry 0

nd Donation) o o 
Per Re, G G. Smith, ). . o o 
John P. Smiry, Esq. (Barrow) .. o o 
Richard W. Smith, Esq. (RLP). 5 o 
J. D. Spradbery, Esq. (1st Donation) . . 
Per Rev. J. B. Talbot, (RJR) 
Rev. Ethelred L. Taumon o o 
James W. A. Taylor, Esq. . . 3 o 
Thomas Taylor, Esq. (1st Donation) 5 o 

(mid Donation) .. • 5 o 
(3rd Donation) . 

William Taylor, Esq. .. 5 
A Thanksgiving 0 0 
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Pierce Tucker, Esq. . • . .. s o o 
Charles E. Turner, Esq. . . .. I I 0 
James Turner E•sq. .. 5 o
Per Rev. J. E. Turner, (R.I.P.) x r to o 
Mrs. Vickers x o o 
Per Very Rev. Canon Wade (x. Donation) . . zd o o 

(and Donation) .. 7,5 o
Charles Walker, Esq. (1st Donation) .. . , xo to o 
William Walker, Esq. .. . . .. x x o 
Frank Walker Esq. NM Donation) .. 

(and Donation) . . 
E. Granville Ward, Esq. DM Donation) so o o 

land Donation) So o
Per Rev. A. P. Wilson .. .. . , to o n 
J. F. Warrington, Esq. (mt Donation) 5 5 0
Per Rev. J. P. Whittle . . . . . . 5 o o 

W. Somerville Woodimis, Esq. 
Major Worswick r5 0 o 


